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;|i* 1rTo Tenant Farmers 
and Others

SiHAVE Aiiii
sip -

FAIRBANKSWe hold the Exclusive Agency for large blocks of 
rich, specially selected lands in SASKATCHEWAN, 
ALBERTA AND MANITOBA at

‘ :.g$igjMORSE'-■’‘Vi-/ 'nHP'"'
’V - .* $8 per Acre $8

"-"SThere areGasoline Engine on your farm.
70,000 satisfied users, and the up-to-date farmer 
finds them invaluable. With this well-con
structed, reliable machine you will do nearly all 
your farm work cheaply and easily. You can 
depend on them working when you want them 
to. You cannot get anything better to furnish 
power for pumping, threshing, feed grinding, 
churning or filling the silo. Write to-day on cou
pon below for catalogue and copies of testimonials.

and upwards for choice locations

On Very Easy Terms or Crop Payments
Terms 5 to 10 years as purchaser prefers. Parties 
having only a few hundred dollars to invest can 
participate. Lands in well-settled wheat-growing, 
stock-raising and mixed farming districts—easy 
to reach, easy to work, •producing wonderful crops 
—good cash markets, healthful climate, desirable 
neighbors.
You can easily have a farm where our lands are 
situated and own it clear, because frequently

One Year’s Crop Pays for the Land
Now is your opportunity to secure the best bargains 
in farm lands obtainable anywhere, on terms not 
offered by any other company.
Write at once for particulars or call for a personal 
interview.
Address F. W. HODSON, MANAGER LAND DEPARTMENT

UnionTrust Company, Limited
174 Bay Street - - - - Toronto, Ontario
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The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd tms$g
■

MONTREAL, TORONTO, ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG, CALGARY, VANCOUVER.

j
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., 444 St. James St.. Montreal.

Please send catalogue and copies of testimonials.

Name

Addressl
___I

_ ■ ,
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The Bissell" n& r. 1 5 ~ *

No One Should 
Think of Buying 
Any Other Roller

Why ? Because no 
other land roller will 
begin to give equal 
satisfaction.

Notice that the “ Bissell ” is a three-drum roller.
more to make a three-drum roller than 

little more for the

5MsS|Ssi
3 Im > »Mi Considering that tt h ! 

the heaviest fena, as 
well as by far the stillest and stronger

SAMSON-LOCK FÉNOIN®
is much the cheapest wire fencing on the market at tha 
price it can be erected for.

The Samson Lock has received the greatest prana 
from those who have experimented with other styles m 
locks. It is made of the toughest kind of special» 
selected. jwtiQLBcssemer SteeL Takes but i jiffy to lee 
on anFttrihape gives strength where most required. 
Many times stronger than other locks, and constructed so 
as to give a vise-like, immovable grip without kinking • 
injuring the wires. More information in our free book*.

1

‘ N j
■

It’s true it costs
a two-drum, but you pay very

and get far more value for your money.
The three-drum “ Bissell ” is heavier and stronger than a 

two-drum roller, because there are six heads instead of fourQ Be
sides, three short drums are easier to turn than two long o .

AnH because the axle revolves with the drums and the 
And because there is no friction, therefore

roller bearings turn on theJ\ f course_ you are anxious to
oiling is hardly require _ ’ .< Bissell ” Roller, so sit down
have complete details about the nsisseii ™ ,
now and write for our Free Booklet to Dept.

Sold by local dealers everywhere.

“ Bissell,

y
I
IAgents Wanted to Mit this easiest selling, most satisfactory 

fence. Exclusive territory. Write to-day for our good proposition.
LOCKED WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED,

LONDON. ONTARIO.

T. E. BISSELL Company. Ltd.. ELORA, ONT.J
æ'MSBS

Standard >31 L Can
for 20 
Years!

1

■ ■>
1PAGE WHITE FENCESl A 15-year-old 

I boy can opérât» 
f ea cceaefnlly. 
Two hand» cut 

r day. 
n o*e

Got the Best. Styles for Lawns, Farms and Ranches. | 
Made of high carbon wire, galvanized and then painted white. 
Tougher and stronger wire than goes into any other fence. 
Get 1908 prices and illustrated booklet.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
Largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada.

WINNIPEG
ai9

RillMj 6,000 feet pei 
IPKJ7 16,000 mills i 
W the world over. 

- Variable Feed Friction 
Ret Works. Automatic Steel m-
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1a ■WALKERVILLE TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN
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London
/Fence

American and Canadian Beef.
Resolutions have, within a few months, 

passed by certain Chambers of15HE been
Commerce in favor of admitting Cana
dian cattle into this country to be fed 
for the butcher, snys a correspondent of

These reso-

IS

I
the London. Eng., Times, 
luttons have rescinded former diametrical
ly opposite resolutions recently passed 
by the same bodies in the best interests 

The British public have

hM Holds Cattle Prisoners
Your fiercest bull, your most strenu

ous rooting-sow, your smallest and 
most cunning little piggy, will “stay 
put” where you want them when you 
place the new London Woven Fence 
on guard.

The strongest woven fence on the 
market is the London. The same extra 
high grade of steel, with the sa^ j

v
15 of the country, 

a very direct interest in knowing what 
would be the result of the removal of the 
restrictions against the free importation 
of store cattle from Canada, for, if the
door be opened to one country, it will 
only be a matter of time till it is open 
to the whole world.

the small group of dissatisfied 
feeders wants are large-framed

We are told that

<3what
British
Canadian cattle in store condition simi-

whichlar to those formerly imported, 
could be bought at probably £>s., or even 
10s., less per cwt. than good home-bred 

It must not be for-

r.
il

or Irish bullocks, 
gotten that we are now in receipt of the 
best of the cattle that Canada can afford rimw.to send us after they are fed, and that 
the Canadian farmer is not going to let 
us have his best cattle, which he can 
finish more cheaply at home than we 
could here.- The animals which North of 
Scotland and East of England graziers 
and feeders desire are at least a year, 
probably two or three years, older than 
home-bred stores, and would at the best 
only produce beef of second or third-rate 
quality (as lean cattle do when they are 
rapidlj- forced) distinctly inferior to the 
chilled beef coming from the States and 
Canada at the present time, and in
capable of going into consumption with
out being, mellowed by “hanging.” 
is a mistake to suppose that there 
large numbers of well-bred cattle in 
States and Canada from which suitable 
feeding animals could be drawn by this 
country.
out of the question. and the ordinary run 
of cattle of the Eastern Provinces of 
Canada are derived from milking breeds— 
grade Shorthorns with a dash of Hol
stein blood, pure Dutch, Ayrshire, or the 
Canadian breed descended from Brittany 
cattle imported 300 years ago by the 
French settlers—most of them, either in

nrrr A
E

enormous surplus strength and extra
ordinary elasticity, as has made Lon
don Coiled Wire the talk of the coun- I 
try. Wires and locks all No. 9. Heavi- I 
est kind of galvanizing. A vastly 
improved lock—holds wires as solidly 
as if in grip of a vise.

Never has such an absolutely perfect woven 
fence been offered the farmers of Canada. Never 
such an opportunity to show you are wide-awake 
and know best fence value—which is London 
Woven Fence-
LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO.

Limited
London - Ont.

Iv-n, AGENTS 
Jf A WANTED

i^J i in in unrepre- 
m, fm sented dis- 
Âh Æ tricts.

1 II I t
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Here’s a harrow that works evenly In rough, 
stony, gullied or stumpy ground. It doesn’t 
spring out of shape, dig down 
on one end and jump out on the æ— ac=^=a

The Windsor Disc 1
Harrow is just rigidenough to with- V
stand hard knocks, and cut 
to a uniform depth the full ^ n 
length of the gang. The n-mPJwU-lPiS

k Itm!
are
the

other.
%y

Open-range cattle are quite

i
Windsor 

Disc Harrow
I NJ

' Is built on the out-throw principle. It has a steel frame, braced solidly In every di
rection to withstand wr es tings and twistings, hard jars and bumps. The two gangs of 
discs are independent, controlled by separate levers. These levers are quick-acting, 
placed near the driver. By the patented pole-attachment S or 4 horses can be hitched to 
the Windsor in double-quick time—no holts or nuts to fuss over. The scrapers which 
clean the discs from center to circumference are shifted and locked by small levers reach
able by the feet. The Windsor is built in 8 sizes with 16, 18 and 20 inch discs. Here’s the 
machine that will suit your every purpose; you’ll be glad you bought it. and will find it a 
time and money saver. It will shorten work-hours, help you get bigger and evener-growing 
crops. We also make tne Lion Disc Harrow for light and sandy soils, built on the in- A 

. throw principle. Write os for catalog ‘‘p . Our local agent will gladly show you 
Harrows. Ask him any question.

1 THE FROST 4k WOOD CO., Limited, Smith's Falls, Canada

Epure herds or more frequently as cross
bred animals, excellent dairy cows, but 
capable of producing very indifferent fat
tening cattle.

A visit to the Chicago cattl-e^yards (the 
great market for finished cattle in 
America) will clearly prove that, after 
the primest lots have been selected for 
home consumption in New York and

1 our

leader-Washington, and the corn-fed two-and-a- 
half-year-old steers, only a little way be
hind in quality, destined to go 

England, have been removed,
themOn common fence, the continuons 

wire stays are sure to bend and the locks 
to lose their grip under continual pres
sure of your horses or cattle. And once 
they do, the top wire, soon followed by 
those below, will sag and destroy the 
efficiency of your fence.

Nothing like that can happen to our 
Dillon Hinge-Stay Fence. The short, 
stiff hard steel wire In our hinge-stays 
cannot bend when the lateral wires are 
weighted down, owing to their being so 
short and jointed at each strand wire.

Pressure of a horse on the top wire brings the •‘hinges’’ fa thestays into action 
and prevents them from bending, and when pressure is relieved the fence springe back
Jnto place a^alm win* are High-Carbon Hard Steel and tolled to provide for 
expansion and contraction by heat and cold, and are also orimped at the Intersection 
of the stays strands to prevent the stays from slipping sideways—therefore no looks
are ne^£‘the pm,,,, Hinge-Stay Fence. It’s “twice as strong." Twice as geod an 
Investment. Catalogue tree.

alive
there are few, if any, cattle left that are 
sufficiently well bred for export, either 
alive or dead, 
to sett le, before it is too late, whether

to

> The consumer has now

Z he is prepared to give up his tender 
home-grown “ baby beef “ (which is 
steadily increasing, in proportion to the i 
amount of other beef in the market) in 
favor of the older and tougher article to 
be bred abroad and finished in this coun
try. To he made eatable, it will re
quire to be kept to mature for a week or 
ten days, and in any circumstances, at 
whatever price, it could never be better 
than a second-rate article. There is an
other phase of the question not yet fully 
ventilated which would affect all of us 
who are consumers of beef. As soon as 
the country became dependent upon the_ 
introduction of store cattle for its home 
beef supply (and that dependence would 
assuredly come with the inevitable 
decadence of the home breeding of cattle), 
the market would be brought under the 
regulating influence of the big butchers or 
the American beef trusts, who have for 
years ' controlled, for their own ad
vantage and at the expense of the breed 
er and consumer alike, the main branches 
of the meat trade of both the States and 
Canada. The experiences of the bondage of 
Israel would bo as nothing to the bondage 
of the British beef consumer at the tender 
mercies of an American or a Canadian 

Argentine butchers 
(known to us through seven freezing com
panies doing business in our dead meat 
market ) have recently de in oust rated that 
the spirit as well as the power of com
bination in their 
dead, but only \vn 
opportunity for further development. By

/ 5//
///
//

// Fence Lockz
y The Double Grip 

Gives Double Strength
A brand new No. 9 hard steel wire 

fence with a lock doubly as strong as 
any previously devised for a woven 
fence—this is the " Leader ” fence.

The “Leader” lock has a double 
grip (usual locks have but a single 
grip). The double grip makes doubly 
as stiff and strong a fence— the wires 
cannot be moved up, down or side
ways under the most severe strain to 
which a fence could be put. The 
** Leader ” is the leading fence invest
ment. Buy it.

Frame & Hay Fence Co., Ltd.
Canada

m
r The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited, Owen Sound, Ont.

J/ILLONXMVIScl
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Stratford

5: 1% it;

BROOKS’ NEW CURL;; Roses, Shrubs, Evergreens, 
Small Fruit Plants, etc. FORBrooks’ Appliance. New 

discovery. Wonderful. No 
obnoxious springs or pads.
Automatic Air Cushions.
Binds and draws the broken 
parts together as you would 
a broken limb No salves.
No lymphol. No lies. Dur
able, cheap. P.*vt. Sept. 10,’Ul.
SENT ON TRIAL.

CATALOGUE FREE.
C.E BROOKS,6870 Brooks' Bldg., MARSHALL,MICH

Thousands of oar Free, Priced catalogues are looking for your orders. 
Have we booked yours yet ? We are more than busy. Hetler hurry up 
while we are in good assortment. Wo never were in better position to 
supply yon with apple, pear, plum a d cherry trees Wo ship direct 
from the nurseries. Fiesh dug and 0. K Choice seed potatoes, etc.

The Central Nurseries. A. G. HULL & SOW, St Catharines, Ontario.
MENTION THIS PAPER.

ring.but chers

Baby Rambler.
Ever blooming Crimson 
Dwarf, 
every day from June 
until frost out of doors.

Think of roses
interests is not 
fur a fa vocable

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPERPLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. ( Continued on n \t page >
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BUY IDEAL FENCE
YOU should build fence like you make | holes, set your posts, stretch your fence 
* other permanent improvements. and staple it when the heavy Ideal 

Tinkering does not pay. Fences made | fence is used than for a light, flimsy 
of light wire, and wires that article. And notice how the
break rather than give when it pa Ideal fence is locked at every
gets cold; fences that an unruly JK crossing. It is heavily gal van-
animal could break through; rxft 1^. ized to keep off rust. Adapts
fences not properly stayed— itself to extremes of heat and
these are not paying fences. cold, and always presents a
Ideal fence is the right kind. It V handsome, well-stretched ap
is made of No. 9 hard steel ^ ^ pearance. It pays to study the
wire from top to bottom, U matter over thoroughly before
and Is heavier and stronger yon buy any kind of a fence- Our
than any fence on the market. Remem- I little fence book gives you all the point- 
ber.it costs no more to dig your post I ers. Write us today for free copy. 
The McGregor Banwell Fence Co., Ltd., Dept. BL Walkorvllle, Ont. 

The Ideal Fence Co.. Ltd, DepLB, Winnipeg, Man.
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Our handsomely illustrated catalogue (100 
pages) of Garden, Field and Flower .Seeds, 
Plants, Bulbs. Poultry Supplies, Gaidr-n 
Tools and Implements, etc- SEND FOR IT.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.,
ONT.SEED MERCHANTS,

Established 1850.

Big Potato Crop 
at Least Expense

■■ Write now for FNc Book that tells how to !

increase your Potato Crop 40 to 15% and how to
cut out labor and expense by using
AaJrliN W ALLPy A A1M
machines!
which cut, plant, cover, 
tllize, spray, dig and 
potatoes. Practical 
guaranteed and proven by 
our 26 years' experience In 
potato machine building. 
Address Head Oflice.

Aaplnwall Mia. Co. \
323 Sabin St. VJackson, Mlch„ U. S. A.
Canadian Factory. Guelph, Ont., Canada

Blair’s Pills
Oreet English Ktatdy for

fiout & RheueatlM m
Safe, Born, Effective.

All Droggtsta. *0e and $L00 
LYMAN. SONS A

§

m mm

w

#5

A\!

: M

PERFECTION 
Seed and Grain Separator

ahead of all others. Bievw andylbiaUon do 
the work, and do it thoroa.hly. Does not blow 
out good grain with the chaff. Perfect repara
tion Easy to turn. Saves its cost in one »ea- 

Bee nearest agent, or write tar booklet F.
The TempiIn Mfg. Go.,

Feigne. Ont_______O- *• >•

l'wi!
| ‘

son.

C. P. R. ■m

•mmi

ml*1V

3kg

PERFECT POTATO

none of the faults oommon wfth poor- -Ai
mon planters. Open* the nurow ■

formly, and beet of ad nllf ring --* 
never bruises or S'vVvMatePI 
punctures the A » 
seed. Send a iLgAmt

No Misa 
V He Doubli 
w He Trastls*

BATERA* ere. 00.. Box

>iMi

1

a
11■

iifl

Orenlosh. R. J-j

W. A. BROUGHTON, SARNIA. 0*1..
Canadian Agents.___________

We offer the following oats specially 
selected for seed purposes.

NEW SCOTTISH CHIEF. — A new
variety from Scotland which, after being tested 
here for four years, we recommend with con
fidence. It is an early variety, and produces an 
excellent straw which stands up splendidly. It is 
a heavy white cat, of splendid quality, and yields 
most abundantly. SOc bushel.

NEW TARTAR KING__A highly recom
mended variety. Grain plump, heavy, white ; 
straw strong and handsome ; a heavy yielder.
90o. bushel.

Also the following standard varieties :
Banner, Siberian,Sensation, Llgowo, 
20th Century, Giant Swedish, Aus
tralian, Silver Mine, and Black Tar
tarian, all at 86o. bushel. Early 
Daubeney and Black Goanette, $1 
bushel. Cotton bags, 25c. each.

BRUCE’S

Reliable Seeds

STUMP
PULLERS

■
We are the largest 
manufacturers of 
Stump Pullers in 
Canada. It does 
not matter whether 
work, we have mao 
purpose. Every machine Is 
antes. Write for catalogue F.
Canadian Swensons, Limited

LIIBUT, ONTARIO.

W ,3
■ ■«*>»'

you have light or heavy 
shine» adapted tor your 

sold on a guar-
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WHEEL IS THE L^pF^AJWAG^

æs-si: a sr - --,0“ “bWi-r a

THE

khorse. Made any 
guarantee goes

WROUGHT IRON 
WHEEL CO.,

limited.

Orillia, Ontario. ^ V

Z .. The Heath Behool^ofTraottonTraction
Engineering «asThe 8cho->l is conaucwu &nd F,rmer

of The Osnaflmn JhreBntees lt9 reliab.lity and
which Put,llcBltnI" .iactical engineers
SEND FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET.

" HBATH Wlnni^Canada.

Dept T.

BRITAIN’S BEST

Reliable
Farm
Help

TF YOU need laborers for any class of work, you can

ïÆrxar.K.»-5-'of these people will come prepared
TO WORK ON THE LAND

on riS'waybconatruoüonteaud,ïénèraiaiabor^BÎa^M»pîy

at once for application forms to
LIEUT.-COL. HOWELL, James * Albert Sts., Toronto.

themselves they have reagreement among
cently reduced the price of fat cattle on 
the estancia by 15 per cent., but they 

share of the gain to the 
of genuinely 

lies in preserving and 
extending our home breeding industry" and 

home meat production, while we take 
of the finished product of good 

the foreign or colonial pro
to send us in the only safe 

entirely satisfactory way—the re-

h»ve given no
The safetyconsumer.

British interests

our
as much 
quality as 
ducer cares 
and
frigeration chamber.

GOSSIP.
recent Smithfield Show, theAt the

judging for the championship honor re
sulted in the strange anomaly of an ani
mal that had won only second prize in 
his class being selected, by a different set 
of judges, of course, for the premier 

The peculiarity of the situa- 
much discussed at the time,

trophy, 
tion
though the general concensus of opinion, 
it must be said, was that in carrying off

steer

was

thedistinctionthe supreme 
in question 

At the

only his fairgot
Club's last meeting, thedue.

subject was considered, and with a view 
to rendering impossible a repetition of

__ incident the following addition
ordered to be incorporated in the 

That no animal or pen of

such an 
was
regulations : 
animals shall again be placed in com
petition with any animal or pen of ani
mals that has previously beaten it at the 

show of the Chib "

Theodore Langdon Van Norden, South 
Salem, N. Y., writes In the Jersey Bulle

tin :
interested in the followingY ou may be 

figures, showing the milk production last 
small Shorthorn' herd at 

For may years inter
year of my 
Naarden Farm, 
ested in breeding Jerseys—and I have not 
lost that interest—I believed that no

existed; and I still be-dual-purpose cow 
lieve the Jersey to be the best milk cow. 
These figures, however, show that Short- 
horns, while distinctly of a beef breed, 
can also produce a fair amount of milk;

6,790 lbs. 
7,996 lbs. 
5,759 lbs. 
5,788 lbs.

Cow No. 1 ...........................................
Cow No. 2 ...........................................
Cow No. 3 ................................................
Cow No. 4 ...........................................
Heifer No. 5 (8 months after 

first calf)
Heifer No. 6 (9 months after

first calf) ......................................
Heifer No. 7 (4 months after 

first calf) .......................................

.............  3,684 lbs.

4,461 lbs.

1,711 lbs.

of the old English Black 
Introduced

The blood
Scotland1,0Horse was 

early In the eighteenth century, and was 
much used 
breeders who sought to increase the size 

Mr. Thomas Dykes

during subsequent years by

of the Clydesdale, 
in “ Clydesdale Memories ”

of the Highland and Agricultural 
advertise-

(Transac

tions
Society, 1907) reproduces an

of October 6th, 1721, which offersment
for sale by public auction various horses, 
among them " one fine large black stal
lion, four well-sized black English mares, 
all of them with foals at their foot." 
Black Horse blood was introduced Into 

about the year 1733 by 
The Duke of Dalkeith

Lanarkshire 
private breeders, 
of 180 years ago appears to have been 

anxious to encourage the uee of 
in Scotland, and in 1774 
services of a " remarkable

very 
this breed
offered the 
strong Black Horse ” at Dalkeith House 
at one guinea a mare and a shilling to 
the groom; he was offered as “ proper for 
getting either draft or carriage horses " ; 
and in this connection we must bear in 
mind that carriage horses in those days 
of cumbrous vehicles and bad roads were 
much heavier and more powerful than the 

of a later day. Mr.carriage horees 
Bakewell, of Dishley, sold Black Horses 
to Scottish breeders, and sought to push 
the use of the blood by sending stallions 
of his own breeding to stand in likely 

Mr. Dykes hasdistricts in Scotland, 
unearthed an advertisement of May, 1774, 
which gives all particulars of " A beauti
ful Black horse, known by the name of 

This horse, a four-Young Sampson." 
year old, 16 h. 1 in. high, was Mr. Bake- 
well's property ; he stood three days a 
week at the Grassmarket in Edinburgh
and three days at the Crown in Linlith
gow, the fee being only fifteen shillings a 

Linlithgow and Stirlingshire tookmare.
the lead in the movement to build up the

and itClydesdale into a heavier horse, 
was from Stirlingshire that the " Black 
wave ” passed over into Lanarkshire.

MARCH 12, 1908
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PURE AND CLEAN

Clover and Timothy Seed
I offer for immediate order, as market fluctuates, 
subject to being unsold, prices here as follows, 

all grade No. 1 Government standard :These

. . . . #14 00 per bush.

........ 14 00

....... 12 00

“Sun” Brand Mammoth Clover 
Bed

“Ocean” “ Aliske 
“Gold”
“Diamond” Brand Timothy

No Buokhom 
“ Ragweed 
“ Catchfly 
“ Mustard

“Sun”

“ Alfalfa or Lucerne Clover . . 13 00
3 50

Bags 25c. each. Ask for samples, also my catalogue.

Toronto, Ontario.Merchant,
Mention the Advocaib.

GEORGE KEITH,

COULDN’T 6010 SCHOOL
For some reason or other, and so 
have a very p'or education. I. this 
your case? If so, write today for 
particulars about our Bwnntrt 
Course —jnet meant fervy6u Is 
starts you at the beginning in Arith
metic. Spelling, Composition, Pen
manship, etc., and gives a thorough 
training in the most important sub-
’‘commercial Work, Matriculation, 
Mechanical Drawing, Steam Engi
neering, and over 100 other subjects.
Aik for what you need. 806

Address as below to
DIPT. B. TORONTO, CANADA |
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SEEDTIME TO HARVEST. ”
10C8. Whether you bow fcr profit or for pleasure, confidence in the seeds you bow is certainly the 

i incipal care.

<1

SEEDSEWING’S RELIABLE
^ : k

mmi Quality ia our first aim : You can depend on getting the best seeds that grow. Trying to save 
on the first cost of seed is false economy, it being relatively a trifling expense in romparison with the 
resulting product's entire difference in value- Our stocks, the result of many years’ careful selection, are 
famous for exactness of type, vitality and unsurpassed quality.

Our rapidly-increasing list of satisfied customers proves convincingly that " The Proof Is in the 
Harvest.” Write for our "’08 Illustrated Seed Catalogue," “ Kverything for Farm Garden 
and Lawn." Mail orders receive immediate attention Ewing s Famous “High-grade” Clovers and Timothy.

5, or ;z' —

£William Ewing & Co., Seedsmen, 142-146 McGill St., Montreal.
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REWARD OP MERITThe Smoothest, 
Toughest, Most 
Weatherproof 
Roofing

NEARLY A MILLION

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators
Srpl.-v.

Is known by those who have covered their barns, chicken houses, 
dairy buildings, silos, summer houses, etc., with it to be

Brantford Rubber
RoofinQ

0have BEEN SOLD I

The universal recognition of De f
Laval superiority Is fxistlfled by ( •}
best materials, highest skilled i
workmen and the correct prin- j
olple vised In construction, (

The De Laval Separator Co. !
MONTREAL 1

This roofing has for its foundation 
long-fibered wool felt, completely soaked 
(not dipped) in that phenomenal 
résister known as asphaltum, and 
finished on both sides with a marvel
lously smooth coating of mineral rubber.

Brantford Rubber Roofing is remarkably pliable and durable. Unaffected 
by climatic changes. Perfectly waterproof. Acids from smoke or other ca uses 
do not harm it. The same insurance rate as for metal roofing—and about one- 
third lest in cost. The best roofing investment you will be offered this season.

Get Samples from your hardware dealer, or direct from us.

wear-

173-177 William Street

HAVE YOU TRIED

Brantford Roofinô Company
Limited O 17 NATIONAL

BRANTFORD, CANADA.
Molasses Stock Food ?

Prepared on a purely scientific basis, highly 
recommended for stock of all kinds, and particularly 
dairy cows.

Ask for it. Your dealer can supply your re
quirements. Prepared by

StundyElasticity
The wire for “Maritime” Wire Fence is 

imported direct from England. We have found 
that this English wire is distinctly superior. 
While stiff and hard it is not brittle, 
easily broken when subjected to a severe strain 
as the ordinary hard steel wire.
“live” wire, pliable and springy, capable of 
withstanding hardest usage and unaffected by 
any degree of temperature recorded in this 
country.

Will you let us mail you
our tree catalogue
which tells more about 

Maritime Fence and its 
absolutely secure lock?

New Brunswick Wire 
Fence Co.,
Moncton. New Brunswick

The Wallaceburg Sugar Co.
Limited,

WALLACEBURG, ONT.

or as

It is real

s 1 b

SAVE YOUR TREES THIS FALLz DONT WAIT 
TILL SPRING

Or they'll be killed commercially by San Jose Scale. Spray with Sca'ecige. it kills 
’«I every insect it touches. Cheaper than lime sulphur or any home-made mixture 

1 Easier to apply, non-corrosive, non-clogging, 92% oil -the largest amount with 
ml less water than is found in any spray discovered. Order a SO gallon barrel at $30 

— 1 duty paid, makes 800 gallons mixture. Works well in any machine 
there’s nothing cheaper. Free special booklet. B. G. PRATT, CO Mfrs N Y

SPRAMOTOR CO., Sole Can. Agents,
1093 King Street, London, Canada.
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Limited. NO#
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$65^■goes like sixty®
SELLS LIKE SIXA GILSON

■ GASOLCNI
ENGINE

Pumping, Cream 
^Separators, Churns, W ash Ma - 
^chmes, etc. EBEE TBIAL 

BGh Ask for catalog-all size*

Bit 6ILS0N MFG. CO.. 150 York St.. Guelph, Ont.
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I’DOW ENOW
THE WET WEATHER 

COMFORT AND 
PROTECTION 
afforded by a
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v Slicker ?U Clean-Light 
Durable

-v Guaranteed 
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""Persevere and 
Succeed
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yNo. 807.LONDON, ONTARIO, MARCH 12, 1908.Vol. XLIII.

In the third place on a private farm, is, of course, very important to sow ««dut 
the cost of production can be often reduced by strong vitality, with a high 1^contage of^ge £ 

the utilization of what would otherwise be waste t° be sow'n, allowance’ should be
products, provided only^:ZZTnot eSîhausï the made in the quantity sown per acre.

EDITORIAL success.

MISDIRECTED CRITICISM. mstock is maintained, 
catalogue of reasons, but will afford thought- 
food for would-be hasty critics, and is useful as

The safeguard of a democracy is wide-open 
publicity in all public departments, and intelligent 
criticism thereof. The criticism, however, should

m
It is also very important to sow seed from a 

fairly free of smut and other fungous dis- 
but if there was the least sign of smut

88de-explaining why cost of production figures 
bo free from personal animus, and should always Sliced from experiments at a station or college 

In the recent hog controversy, running should be capable of more or less paring in judic
iously-conducted commercial enterprise.

crop
eases
noticeable last summer, the seed should, as a pre
caution, be treated to destroy the smut spores. 
All things considered, sprinkling with a solution 
of formalin is the most commendable method.

the bam floor, and

be fair.
through the agricultural press, there have been 
several volleys levelled at Prof. G. E. Day, of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, which, while PREPARATION FOR SPRING WORK. Spread the grain out

sprinkle till quite moist with a solution of a 
pound of formalin (a pound is a little less than a 
pint) in thirty-two to thirty-five gallons of water. 
Shovel over a few times, applying the solution 

ready for cultivation. The utilization of every while the shovelling is being done, 
hour to the best advantage when the ground is (jone> shovel the grain into a conical heap and 
dry enough to work may mean the difference be- cover with old blankets for two or three hours.

good crop and a partial failure, since, as Then remove the blankets and spread the grain 
seed makes the strongest out to dry. It is better not to treat more grain

at a time than will be sown within about three 
Avoid using the solution of a strength

on
Now that winter has well-nigh spent its force,they probably have been free from personal ani

mosity, have certainly not been fair, 
tone of a few of them, one would infer that Prof. 
Day was regarded by the writers as a sort of de

in league with the treacherous pork-packers,
“ skin

progressive farmer will devote his attention 
work before the land is

From the the
to preparing for field

When all Is H
III
1

coy
beguile unsuspecting farmers into a 

game.” We do not suppose that anyone in Can- 
knows him does actually regard him in 

such would be the impression

to

*
tween a 
a rule, the early-sownada who 

this light growth, and insures the most abundant yield.

Moreover, the chances of a successful seeding to mucb ;n excess of this prescription, else the 
much better when the grain vitality of the kernel may be weakened.

but
the letters of certain hog-raisers who 

Unpracticed cor-
created by

been rushing into print. flUhave
respondents frequently pen, on the spur of a mo
mentary impulse, words which they afterwards 
recognize as being far from reflecting their real 
sober opinions. It is a good plan, when writing 

for publication, especially on controversial 
them out, lay them aside for a 

Undiluted

clover and grass are 
is sown early, 
best work, 
tools 
well
cise to harden

In order that they, may do their
"ftand most of it, the teams, harness and Along with the grain, use clover seed liberally. 

Seed down with every acre of white-straw grain 
crop, except, perhaps, an occasional piece to bq 
prepared for fall wheat, 
est is a wonderful bargain. Supposing the seed 
were $15 a bushel, a seeding of ten pounds per 

which is not too much as a general thing,
This will not 

only provide a large amount of much more valu
able feed than timothy, but will be the means of 
adding to the farm fertility the equivalent of ten 
to twenty tons of manure per acre. Red clover, 
8 pounds; alsike, 2 pounds, and timothy, 4 
pounds, is a seeding hard to improve upon from 
the standpoint of genuine, intelligent economy. 
Even when plowed up in the fall, the addition 
and saving of fertility from a good catch of clover 
will equal from five to ten tons of manure per 

There certainly is no other way of build
ing up a farm so cheaply as by the liberal use of 
clover, alfalfa and peas.

should be in the best condition, the horses
fed and groomed, and given sufficient exer- 

their muscles and impart strength
Clover seed at its dear-letters 

subjects, to draft
cool off, and then rewrite.

fluently through few pens, 
going into the details of the hog ques- 

this occasion, suffice to say that we 
the Dominion of Can-

When put to heavy work, it will 
to give them a few

week to 
wisdom flows

and endurance.
well in the long run acre,

would cost only $2.50 per acre.easy davs at first, increasing the labor only as 
they are able to do it easily. Bathing the 
shoulders in the evening with salt water will ten 

them and prevent abrasions. The 
taken apart, washed and oiled, 

of cultivation overhauled, re-

Without
tion on
doubt whether^therej m in^ ^ m(,n

connected with agriculture m one or 3to toughen 
harness should be 
and the implements 
paired and sharpened, to be in condition for the 

The cultivator with dull 
soft,

ada a more 
than those 
another professional capacity, and among

of men, probably none enjoys a 
for integrity, judgment 

and

splendid corps
better-deserved reputation „rirll,tUrist

th“ ,hT«P:« olLITÀIrc-nu,.

compliment to these 
target for criti- 

in the article

most effective work.
which does good enough work in

slide along near the surface on 
inch or less

points,
loose land, may

hard hill-tops, leaving only an 
of loose soil for the seed-bed, while the same lm- 

sharpened, will break up and pulverize 
of the earth, making a differ- 

bushels to the acre in the yield,
return

imal-husbandry man
Perhaps it is a

an
theal College.

attributes that he has become a
certainly the advice given

W,„=h drew out Oil this controversy »»•
in une with that given editorially an ence of many

all the sanest thinkers in the country. ^ inguring a uniform appearance and
rushing precipitately out of a ^ a„ parts of the field, and an even ripening 

branch of farming merely because profits th0 harve8t, avoiding loss from shelling in the
contracted, is attested by volumes ^ portions while waiting for the more back- 

of business

acre.
plement, if 
four or five inches

cism, for

could be multiplied atOther suggestions 
length. Preparations for fencing should be has
tened at once.

by nearly 
The unwisdom of

Fence off the wood-lot this 
spring, and keep out all stock. It is the means 
of insuring a handsome future revenue from what 
has been too long regarded as a waste portion

certain
are temporarily

evidence and every consideration ward to mature.
of the prospects are 

in hog valuesFor all we can see
substantial risesagacity, 

still bright for a 
within the next

of the farm. Plant some trees about the farm,«non The selection securing, testing and prepara-
Just how so geed in d time is also important, and on the waste or rough places, rows tef them

could possibly fore- tion o t suitable variety for along the lanes and roadways, groves oH’ever-
liable to err; Only sound wed of jhemo ^ ^ ^ greeM nQrth and weat ot the buildings, with de-

- the a VIL< the '®nd g’mal[ grains, should be sown, and, in ciduous trees artistically arranged to the south 
seeds am 8 doubt ag to the vitality of the seed, and east. Get the summer's wood ready, neatly 
case o any Bjmpie means in the house be- piled in the shed. Straighten up about the farm,

avoid disappoint- renew and reseed the lawn if necessary, plant a 
few vines and shrubs, buy a spray pump and

twelvemonth.
to turn, no one 

the wisest prophet
«11 the circumstances

indubitably

t lie scale was is ever
cast, and 
but, in view of sound, 

was above
was

disinterestednessProf. Daytendered by
its candor and testing it by some

seeding time arrives may
A simple way to test the seed of 

is to count out a hundred

while
question.

One other point.
that at a

There appears to be a cur- fore
Government property

better and more 
farm.

ment and loss, 
cereals for germination

resentative grains, place them on a dampened,
cloth in the bottom of an ordinary Got a couple of four-horse eveners ready, so as |

to save the time of the extra man formerly cen- I

spray the orchards and potatoes according to in- ; 
structions annually given in our spray calendar.rent opinion 

should be possible 
economical results than on 
This is a great mistake, 

and observation

to secure
an ordinary

personal experi- dark. woolleAothcr c)oth on top, and invert a
public msti u i j plate pu^^ ^ other. Keep the cloths sldered necessary.
that, give si < op drown the seeds with moisture, qua in tance used always to have a couple of extra

larili H a m O , D'UT uu I1'-'v
ut of ... number of grains that sprout, and by doubtletrees,

11 ss ^ doing so. the germinating trace tugs and all such contrivances on hand
With good strong, vital to substitute for a broken one without serious

Have on hand a liberal supjply of 
machine oil, and use it liberally. Oil is cheaper 
than castings.

requisite attributes of the successful’ fanner.
Now is the time tû ' plàtr tend think,: i

v rtr. . •

rep

From
ac-A good farmer of ourat such

ence persuaded
the owner

positively 
in each case,

of the private 
four times

herd of swine th(,ir promptne
better than mialitv is determined.

private ' d there will often be from seventy-five to one 
’ seeds germinated in the first four days;

seed of weak vitality, there may be 
germinating in this time, though a 

start later. It

we are devices.whiffletrees, ncckyokes,
men 
will be able to 
five. In 
or other stock

beat the other
a smallthe first place,

will almost always
second Place, on a

loss of time.

In the
and feeding operat.ons

strict personal o
and detail 

in the equation

are more bundred
versight

that

a large one.
the stock

uForesight and business prtidencewithbut
little sign of

siderable percentage of it may
mfarm 

liable to 
and attention to 
bulks as

are
of to-day.

receive that SIindividuality of con i. nfactorso large a
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ws Sir Horace Plunkett, on returning fromto come. .
his annual American trip, and being free from De-

enthusiastically elected 
From some

at Ottawa will do well to consider the suggestions 
given in that letter of A. E. Burke.

The Maritime Provinces have certainly made 
considerable progress on agricultural lines the 
past few years, but there are certainly greater pos
sibilities awaiting in agriculture, manufacturing, 
etc., but they need more men like A. E. Burke to 
present their advantages to the outside world.

GORDON L. COHOON.

the Farmer’s Advocate partmental work, 
head of the Organization Society, 
statements and views expressed by him or 
of the men identified with this propaganda, the 
opposition of the high and mighty—and, once 
again united—Irish Parliamentary Party was in
curred. Mr. John Redmond wrote to the papers 
to accuse Sir Horace of the dastardly (?) motive 
of undermining the National Parliamentary Party 
by endeavoring to turn the minds of the Irish 
people to any other means of developing a pros- 

nation than by the otitainment of Home 
No wonder she has been 

As I read the

was

some
and Home Magazine.

• THB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. SO

Oxford Co., Ont. g<PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THB WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). Cl

V ev
THE FRUITS OF DAIRY INSTRUCTION.JOHN WELD, Makager.It st
Undoubtedly the best effort ever put forth to 

promote the dairy industry in Canada has been 
the system of dairy instruction adopted some 

ago by the Eastern and Western Dairymen’s
An improvement of

ufperous 
Rule.
kept backward in so many ways.
Irish leader’s letter, how aptly did my thoughts 
find expression in the words of Othello :

bom The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

hePoor Ireland !
G
riLondon (England) Ofpice:

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 
London, W. C-, England.

Mi inyears
Associations of Ontario, 
this system was made a year ago by the Pro
vincial Department of Agriculture taking

and administering it

fy
I

is

§
ki

“ ’Twas strange, ’twas passing strange, ’Twas 
pitiful, 'twas wondrous pitiful.”

Well, Mr. Russell naturally could not ignore 
the new complications, and, no doubt, with a 
view to the interests of the excellent work which 
his Department is harmoniously carrying on with 
people of all classes, creeds and politics, he con
cluded that any further relationship between the 
Department and the I. A. O. S. would endanger 
the popularity and usefulness of the former. 
Whether he decided wisely or not, is, of course, 
a matter of opinion. However, the Agricultural 
Board met again and adopted a minute cancelling 
all connection between the two bodies after the 
payment of this year’s subsidy. The intimation 
was also made that, while taking this action, the 
Department did not in any degree disapprove of 
the general principle of co-operation, but that any 
help given to it in its non-controversial forms 
would be henceforth given directly. Of course, 
the I. A. O. S. had nothing to do but express in
dignation, and perhaps to meditate on the fairly 
accurate way Shakespeare had sized up things be
fore he wrote :

€■b THB FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

H is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and proStable information for farmers, dairy- 

gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication
in Canada.

v sb TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland 
mw%A Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 per year when 
not paid in advance. United States, $2.50 per year ; all other 

UiV‘r countries 12s.; in advance.
^ ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, ag cents per line, 

agate. Contract rates furnished on application.
+ THB FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 

jfgplirit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

£ THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- 
able until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.
EMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
Wms made otherwise we will not be responsible, 

yt THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

Si ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the full name and post-office address must
BE GIVEN.

» WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

over

the work of instruction, 
from Toronto, at the same time giving all the

sanitary

f tl
tl

dairy instructors authority to act as
As instancing the benefits

h
its which s<inspectors.

have accrued, it is generally admitted by buyers 
that, whereas the cheese made along the southern 
section of the Province used to be rather below

right up to the top

w
S'

q
the mark, they now sell w

fiFactorymen in the Simcoe districtquotations.
concede that in their section the value of cheese 
has been increased one cent per pound within the

by improvement in the

3t
t
C

!■ t
past five or six years 
quality, owing largely to the system of education

In Eastern Ontario,

t! * e

cand instruction followed, 
also, decided improvement has taken place, and, 
indeed, this is noticeable all over the Province. 
Patrons and makers have come to understand

I 1
t
i
1

1 that the instructors are not spies or enemies, but 
sent out to assist them in every possible

or the

J
” When sorrows come, they come not single 

spies,
But in battalions.”
Sir Horace, however, expressed his views, 

among which were the following : (I) That the
prospect of any Government organization of agri
cultural co-operation, carried on in rivalry with 
the body set up and controlled by the farmers of 
Ireland, renders obvious administrative waste and 
a collision of interests ; and (2), that in every 
country where co-operation has been a success, a 
central body has been necessary to effective work.

More may be and doubtless will be heard about 
the matter, but is it not a great pity that such 
friction should exist when the best interests of our 
only great industry are at stake ?

rmen 
way.
farms, and attend annual meetings of the 
panics, they are met with a spirit of friendly 

interrogation.

and when they visit the factories e
bs. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. — Subscribers when ordering a change

—. WB INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve Thr 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine. Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.
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NOTES FROM IRELAND. <
lSTATE AID AND SELF-HELP.

A new and important chapter has been 
pleted in the history of the agricultural co-opera 
tive movement in Ireland.

1com-
1i i

For a synopsis of a i
previous portion of its career, I would direct at
tention to an article from me in the issue of this 
paper for January 11th, 1906 (every reader, of 
course, preserves his “ Farmer’s Advocates ” for

at any rate, if he 
There it was stated that

i
f
i

FOOT - AND - MOUTH DISEASE. 1
IIntelligence has no doubt already reached you 

regarding the startling outbreak of foot-and- 
mouth disease in Scotland.

future possible reference ; 
doesn’t, he should).

A PILLAR OF THE STATE. i
1As soon as it becameissue of Feb. 20th, 1908, I read with 

letter from Rev. A. E. Burke,
I note

In your
great interest a
under heading, ” Our Maritime Letter.” 
the high tribute paid to Mr. A. J. Baillie and 
his work re shipping and shipbuilding, and believe subsidy being in large measure due to the exer- 
the tribute was justly deserved. However, I tions of sir Horace Plunkett, the head of the 
could not help thinking that just as high a 
tribute should be paid to that writer, not only 
from a Maritime, but Canadian, standpoint, as he 
paid to A. J. Baillie.

No man in Prince Edward Island
for that Province than A. E. Burke,

the Irish Agricultural Organization Society had 
been receiving a yearly grant from the Depart
ment of Agriculture to assist it in its work (the thus, on the eve of some important pedigree cat

tle sales north of the Tweed, was a blow to Scot-

known, the Irish ports were promptly closed 
against all importations from Scotland, and

fS
t

I
tish breeders that elicited much sympathy, as 
Irish purchasers attend and buy on an extensive 
scale.
door policy, and, should the disease spread, other 
parts of the kingdom will doubtless be banned by 
the South American authorities.

Department), and that, by a resolution of the 
Agricultural Council, this grant was made per
manent.

The Argentine also adopted the olosed-

In course of time, however, “ a new 
etc.; Sir Horace was superseded in What a sea-has done king arose,’

office, and his successor, Mr. T. W. Russell, M. P., son’s sales throughout the kingdom, especially of 
not at all quite so enamored with the meth- Shorthorns, would he in the absence of Argentine

Shortly after buyers, is not at all pleasant for our breeders to
At a big show and sale of bulls,

whomore _ . . .
has given largely of his time, without financial was
whi0ch1To^lTbenefitVthatlnprovince.entHemisSalIseo being install as Vice-President of the Depart contemplate.

an advocate of many measures which will pot only ment, Mr. Russell pronounced himself as very held in Dublin this week, with the principal ob-
benefit his own Province, but all the Maritime much opposed to the continuance of any public ject of selecting animals for subsidized service.
Provinces and all of Canada as well. No person money being paid to the Organization Society, under the Department’s improvement scheme, the

meet Rev A E. Burke and leave him with- which he regarded as an uneconomic proceeding, enforced abstention of Irish breeders from Scotch
out thinking he is a man who has the courage of and was rendered specially improper because the sales was accompanied by the selection of an
hi convictions Society, in his view, was making unwarrantable unusually large number of home-bred sires for

18 , thnt rrfpntest commercial attacks upon various trading interests. Ihe con- this purpose. So, ” It is an ill wind that blows
There is n”t^t his greatestcommerciai was that the Council of Agriculture de- nobody good.” Yet, it must be admitted that

ambition is e j this connection cided to recommend that the grant should not be the general levelling up in the character of the
ditions o is o ' f thp strongest ad- continued indefinitely, but should be gradually stock shown merited an increased proportion of
h* hf b7 an nst 1 ,2 th Lrthumbedand stopped. The matter was then left to the Agri- premiums

Straits to connect his Province with the main- cultural Board, which has charge of the finances, gs. to 50 gs. and 60 gs
Straits to co of Prince Rdward Is- and subsequently the arrangement was come to writing,
land. y ■ stpnrlv transnortation facilities that for this year (1908) the I. A. O. S. should have been reported, and it is to be hoped that we 
land could ' thev are practically cut receive the full subsidy of £3,000 ; in 1909 a may soon be able to breathe easy again, with all
the year roun , ,. f from three to four diminished grant of £2,000, and the following fear of injection being removed. The cause of the

H . This would give the farmers year a final help of £1,000, all financial assistance original outbreak is thought to have been the use
months eae w'a *? ' , ■ the year round, en- to stop then. This was done so that the So- of some foreign hay or straw, and it strikes me
a market lor -rL more and it would also ciety might have a sufficient opportunity to set that any importation restrictions that do not 
courage them o g t ■ whereaB now, when its house in order, as it were, and to raise from prohibit the admission of such stuff (which is so
keep the farmers twenty or thereabouts, its boasted roll of 90,000 affiliated farmers the liable to communicate diseases) are obviously in-
t|*ey come to t e a.g ' , b lieve tbe day necessary funds to carry on its work, thus ex- complete. .

I they strike off for other ^ be built. y employing the true spirit of self-reliance
is not far dis an, issue Df Feb. 27th, a simple calculation shows that if each of these

\ tetter teom the same writer dealing with banks 90,000 farmers would subscribe a modest shilling 
of the country, and also the small amount of ac
commodation available from them by People o 
the Maritime Provinces. No person could t a 
through these Provinces during the last yea, 
two without noting the many complaints from 
fair-minded business men, etc., who were ab 
give good security, but could not get money from 
the hanks on account of the general order of the 
Bankers’ Association I think our representatives

■i

Sales were effected freely at from 35 
Up to the time of 

no fresh cases of the dreaded disease

1

i
m A THE BUTTER FAMINE

Not for fifty years past has butter been so 
scarce or dear with ns in these islands, and, if 

(24 cents) a year, the amount formerly received only our Irish farmers were energetic enough to 
in subsidy from the Government would be more 
than made up, and it is rather logical that if the 

or Society possessed the confidence and had earned producers 
the gratitude of so many thousand farmers, its 
future, financially, at any rate, should not cause 
much anxiety to its officials, 
satisfied

The most interesting events, however were still

I ;; :
II

adopt winter dairying, they might well rejoice in 
the high prices now being obtained by the Danish 

Australian exports are phenomenally 
low, and this is in large measure the reason for 
the present paucity of supplies, and prices pre- 

Evervbody seemed vailing up to Is. fid. per pound, which gives 
householders something to become enraptured
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MARCH 12, 1908 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. aIIt will not becase should be gradually increased.

allow them to run in a paddock or yard 
It is necessary that they be given

HORSES. owner of Perfect Motion, had first prize with his 
beautifully-balanced colt, tit. Clair, 
second at the H. & A. S. show last year, and 
while his sire was Sir Humphrey (11942), his 
dam was yet another daughter of Baron’s Pride. 
This is one of the best colts seen in the Glasgow 
Show.
would have quarrelled with the verdict, 
ond in the class was Sam Black, a thick, black 
colt by Baron o’ Dee, a son of Baron’s Pride, 
and the third was Scotland Yet, by Royal Favor
ite, out of the Cawdor Cup champion mare, 
Chester Princess, also by Baron’s Pride, 
very fine class of yearling colts, Mr. George Al
ston, Loudounhill, Darvel, was first with Black 
Douglas, a lovely colt, by Revelanta (11876), a 
former Cawdor Cup winner, and a son of Baron’s 
Pride.

sufficient toHe was
a few hours daily, 
their exercise in harness, and it is advisable that the 

especially the collars, be those in which they 
The exercise will gradually

OUR SCOTTISH LETTER
GLASGOW STALLION SHOW.

harness,

'III
.....■

will be worked later on.
give tone to both muscular and respiratory systems, 
and the friction of the collar and other parts of the 
harness will gradually harden and toughen the 
and underlying muscles, and lessen the danger of sore-

One of the greatest

I ought to have written a week ago, giving 
some account of the Stallion Show held in Glas- 

This is the great opening event in the 
It is not now the thronged 

an out-

Had he been declared champion, no one
The sec- skin

gow.
Clydesdale year.
event that it used to be, but it is still 
standing event in the Clydesdale calendar. It 
used to be a great hiring-fair, and, if all societies 
held over making their engagements until the 
Glasgow Stallion Show, in the beginning of Feb
ruary, it would see one of the briskest day’s work 
in the agricultural calendar. So far, however, 
is this from being the case, that between eighty 

ækd ninety stallions were hired for service in 
^P08 before the beginning of February, and so 

keen is the competition for the best horses that 
the Stranraer and Rhins of Galloway Society, on 
the day preceding the Stallion Show, actually 
hired Mr. Marshall’s Memento (13100) for the 

of 1909. Imperialist (11376) was last

when put to regular work.
frequent troubles with farm horses, especially 

horses, or those that are put to regular and 
weather without due preparation.

ness 
and most mm

'-■mIn a young
heavy work in warm 
is sore shoulders. We say this is a very common 

at the same time, it is a condition that-trouble ;
should seldom be seen, and, in most cases, is the fault 

When the collar fits properly, and!of the teamster, 
reasonable care is taken to keep it clean, it should not 

Close attention to the condition'
Altogether, the Stallion Show of 1908 was a 

big triumph for the Sir Everard tribe.
“ SCOTLAND YET.”

Àcause sore shoulders, 
and fitting of the collar is necessary at all times. Be- 

collar fits well when work commences, is no 
why it should do so a few days or weeks later.

’W
111cause a m
m

4

reason
A collar must fit properly, not only in depth, but in 

If too short or too narrow, it will pinch 
If too long, it will al-

PREPARING HORSES FOR SPRING WORK. breadth.
some place and cause trouble, 
most surely cause soreness on or near the points of the 
shoulders, and, if too wide, it rolls more or less, and, 
of course, this Increases friction and causes 
and if a horse with too wide a collar be worked to an 
implement with a tongue, the top of his neck will in 
all probability soon become sore. A collar should fit 
snugly at all points ; at the same time, undue pres
sure at any point must be avoided. A horse in good 
flesh and unused to work may be put to work in a 
perfectly-fitting collar, but the muscles of the shoulder 
soon become less bulky. They are somewhat soft at 
first, but exercise and friction havè a tendency to lessen 
the bulk of muscular elements, hence the shoulders be-

A great many farm horses have lived in partial 
or complete idleness since farm operations in the field

season
week hired for 1909 by the Central Banffshire As
sociation.

The Show itself, on February 5th, was an un-
The finals

ceased last fall, and, as the time when these horses 
will again be required to do a good day’s work in the 
field is not far distant, it will be to the interest of 
their owners to see that they get some preparation for 
said work during the few weeks that remain before it 
has to be done. Some may say that the few months’ 
idleness have given the horses all the preparation that 
is necessary, and that, after such a long rest, they 
should be in condition to go to work with renewed 
vigor. The case is just the opposite. The long rest, 

Perfect Motion is by the notwithstanding how well they may have been fed, nor
them

soreness ;
qualified success so far as it went.

significant triumph for the Sir Everard 
The two great trophies of the breed,

and the

were a 11
family. _ .
the Brydon 100-gs. Challenge Shield,
Cawdor 50-gs. Challenge Cup, were won, respec
tively, by Mr. James Kilpatrick’s Perfect Mo
tion (13123) and Mr. Marshall's Memento (13100).
The former was preferred to the latter in the 
class competition.
noted Baron o’ Buohlyvie (11263), which has three how well they may look and feel, has unfitted 
times been second at the H. & A. S. shows. He 
is a son of Baron’s Pride, and a most successful 
breeding horse.

'll

p

smaller in all directions, and, as a consequence. 
When this occurs, there will

for work. During these months of partial inaction, 
the muscular system 
tem have lost tone

come
■the collar is too large, 

he trouble if a fresh collar that will fit properly be not
and the respiratory sys- 

as the result of reaction,Memento won the shield two 
He has thickened and developed im- 

He is a black horse,
provided, or the old one 
made to fit by the uee 
of a sweat-pad or refill
ing.
fits properly, is kept 
clean, and removed when 
the horse is in the

years ago.
mensely in the interval, 
and was got by Baden Powell (10963), 
sire was Sir Everard, and his dam a daughter of 
Baron's Pride.

whose
6When the collar

Sir Everard was sire of Baron’s flüThese horses, Perfect Motion and Memen- 
The former has a

Pride.
to, are of different types, 
perfect top and perfect action, 
lated to Mr. Bryce’s Perpetual Motion, 
a great body, and from the crown of his head to 
his tail the outline is all one could desire, 
has splendid feet, and his cart-horse type sends 
him far forward. His pasterns are rather short 
all round, and he is not so sweet and “ flashy 
in the quality of his ” feather ” as could be 
wished. Memento has great, solid, sound feet, 
and long, springy pasterns, with the gay, dashing 
motion which Clydesdale breeders love. He has 
big, flat bones and powerful forearms ; indeed, for 
fore quarters he is simply invincible. His top 
is good, but not as good as that of Perfect Mo
tion, and, in formation of hind legs, he comes 
short of the merits of that horse. His hocks 
are straight enough, and his thighs are rather 
open. Were his hind legs and quarters equal to 
his fore legs and head, neck, shoulders and with
ers. he could easily beat his competitor. As 
things are, the other has the advantage over him 
in these particulars. Third prize in the class 

typical Clydesdale horse in Sir Spencer 
(13211), one of the truest Clydesdales shown, 
and, in respect of type, perhaps the best on the 
ground. He is owned by Mr. 1 ay lor, Park 
Mains, Renfrew, and was got by Sir Hugo 
(10924), another son of Sir Everard which is 
leaving exceptionally good stock. If type a onl 
should be considered, Sir Spencer was the best 
Clydesdale stallion, exhibited. Aiw 
watha horse named Margrave (1-240), ire 
Mr. Robert McFarlane, Tornwich, who is now m
Canada, and owned by Mr. John Pollock Jf"*

The judges who se
ttle Glasgow district

1-1 . 1He is closely re- 
He has

stable, even for a short 
time, and lifted forward 
to allow the shoulders 
to cool a little occa
sionally, when the horse 
is given a few minutes 
to stand, there should 
not be soi e shoulders or 
sore necks ; but when 
these precautions are 

. not observed, trouble 
will most surely 

, during 
The time has certainly 
arrived when horses 
should be prepared for 
spring work, and the 
teamster who fits hie

■ 4

He m

:3S III
occur 

warm weather. it
:■

Shire Mare and Twin Foals of 1907.
Bred by Mr. A. Morris, Alsager, England. team by careful work or 

exercise and intelligent 
feeding will reap the

benefit during April and May, and, in fact, during the 
whole season, as a team that has gone wrong from 
want of proper preparation will not thoroughly recover 
for several months.

that a horse may gi\e good serv-in order
ice at any kind of work,
of these systems must be strong and vigorous, 
months' rest and light feeding will probably do a horse 
good by giving comparative rest to the systems men
tioned, if care be taken to gradually give them fresh 
tone ; but if they are to be taken from said conditions 
and suddenly asked to perform the work of a horse, it 
will be found that a great mistake has been made some- 

This fact is frequently noticed on a farm where 
have been worked all winter and

all will admit that both 
A few

went to a ■ 1

" WHIP.”
!■ u

LIVE STOCK.
A SETBACK FOR THE BACON INDUSTRY.where

one or more teams
others have been idle until the spring work commences, 
when all available horse help is expected to work, 
teams that have been used during the winter, 
possibly not so fat nor fine-looking as the others, will 
do a fair day’s work in the field with apparent ease, 

tire, perspire very freely, breathe 
their shoulders become

Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
The I have bee» watching with a good deal of interest 

the various expressions of opinion from your 
Correspondents re conditions of pork industry. I am not

i
1whileside, Glasgow, was fourth.

1 acted the premium horse for 
preferred him before Sir Spencer.

In the .three-year-old class, for a second yea 
in succession, first prize went to a son 
famous Royal Chattan, Chattan Again, 

winner this year.
S Park, Hatton, Bishopton, 

of Erskine

numerous

well enough acquainted with the inside working* of the 
bacon trade to express an intelligent opinion in regard 
to the great slump in prices that has taken place. No 
doubt the stringency in the money market, and the 
consequent dullness of trade, has had something to do 
with it.

1while the others soon 
laboriously, and fail in flesh ;
swollen and raw, their muscles become sore, and

impossible to get satisfactory service out of 
A little reasoning will convince the owner that

Tissues and

a thick. 
He is

it is

theblocky horse,
owned by Mr. W. .
and his dam was got by 1 rince
(9647), wbich^had^the^Glasgow pr^3 t^ho^

goTby Claî1ChOantt(an1(8l)0527>royut of J* *£^ stan.d with

Bade/ Powell. Mr. Clark’s b'g colt Lothian ^ ^ 
Pride (13614), by the Top G^lantBïron's Pr.de acquired.

F -thian (5998), out *n°^orT°Sir Hugo
Ware, was second, and Mr. y ,rtonshire

"»-»• “*■*•» æriSs mmn
big size. Some
the best three-year-old

practically 
them, 
this is what he might reasonably expect, 

whether external or internal, that have become 
the result of inaction, cannot be 

condition that will with-
1It is very unfortunate, however, for allsome

icon
cerned in the bacon industry, that such * drop should 
have taken place just at the time when feed

organs,
soft and flabby as 
suddenly brought back to a

impunity the exertion necessary for a
condition of tone must be gradually 

account of the comparative

years ago.
of all 1work- kinds is so high in price, 

throughout the country that at times the producer has 
been taken advantage of in regard to prices, but supply 
and demand are what regulates the market in all 
modi ties, and if the world

The feeling is pretty general
This

This year, on 
and high price of food, many of the idle horses, 

have been well fed during thescarcity
that in ordinary years 
idle season, have not

muscle and hone, and are
Then, ag*>n. there are many young horses, 

unbundled, that will be required, for 
perform the functions of a

These, for the purposes

corn-
can find its supply at pres

ent prices, we will have to comply or go out of the
1received the food necessary to 

less fitted for workV-
premium horse, was 
ing horse, and up to a 
judges regarded him as

Fourth place was

good build up
than usual 
as yet practically 
the first time, to

in the fields

business. No doubt the matter will right itself in 
time, but, before the present year is out, the packer» 
may find it difficult to find hogs enough to keep their 
factories running, and it is most regrettable that such * 
state of affairs has come about, as it ie certainly going 
to give the hog Industry a setback for some time te 
come in Ontario 

Oxford Co., Ont.

.
taken by Mr.

handsome,
horse in 

undershown.
shall's Musilino (14284) 
colt, by the champion 
was fancied for the 
hut the judges for that 
Chattan Again. Musilino
ing into a future champion TTilnatrick,

In the two-year-old class, Mr. K.lpatr

big jja very
Marcellus (11119)- 

Glasgow premium
competition
looks quite like grow

He harness
discussion, may he 
„ winter’s idleness.

be given regular dally exercise,
increased in proportion to the amount

The exer-

classed with horses that have had 
All horses of either class should 

and the grain
by some, 
preferred 1

IS
ÎMÉ

WM. AMOS.now
ration should be

exercise given or
v

Ilight work performedthe of
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1800

THE HOG QUESTION IN EASTERN ONTARIO. em growers or have we ever gone into the busi- BELIEVES IN THE DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORN
Editor The Farmer's Advocate " : ness on such large scale generally as we learn of

Notwithstanding the airing the hog ouestion many, Western growers doing. We have always 
has received from the oen of ,,, regarded the business as a side-line, going hand
tical feeders through thT h- eXper'en*ed’ Prac- 10 hand with the dairy business. The growers 
tural nress lu medium of the agricul- here have never sought to grow the ideal bacon

. f with the several opinions of our so*ely. and it is our regret that a more de-
f*.1 u ura Aperts clearly stated, their opinions c*ded stand had not been taken on this phase of 
being the result of carefully-conducted experiments th® industry earlier- 
under most favorable conditions, there still seems 
to be a divided opinion resting with the 
Concerning the industry.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I see the editorial in your issue of Jan. 9th. re 

the dual-purpose cow, has brought out a good 
deal of useful discussion, and as I have been en
gaged most of my time in mixed farming 
breeding cattle with my father and for myself for 
over fifty years, I will give your readers a little

and
We have produced a lot of 

the rapid-growers, so-called; at least, that was 
our impression. We sought to produce pounds in of my experience.

. producers the shortest time, for the lowest estimated cost Our first lot of cows were practically pure-bred
The tumult raised by P®r Pound. Then, as now, we were after dollars . . , . , . ,

the Western producers of our Province about a in the hog business, and a pound of pork was a,th'.,gh 1 rcco"lad’ belag descended from 
year ago was quietly observed by the Eastern On worth 'the market price ; type of hog was not Shorthorns imported irom England by Roland
tario producers without nnv w considered by drovers in making selections. They Winfield, an Englishman, to Guelph, Ont., in 1833.r err,,h?hu:rr ;r: The — ••1 — —
diate vicinity of the controversy, we have never Proved bacon type ? Actual experience is fast 
definitely learned. dispelling the prejudice against the bacon type.

To discourage the hog industry in Eastern 1,>.^e'bred s*r®su of tbe hacon-type breeds are being 
Ontario would mean a deficit,, L *u , dissemmated throughout the districts where for-
revenue from our deflciency ln the annual merly hogs of the short, thick type were used. The

trom our farms of such an amount that results of the introduction of bacon types at the 
many a farmer would quite naturally find himself several swine sales held throughout Eastern On-
sorely handicapped in meeting the financial outlay tario last sPrine, under the management of the
necessitated in present-day farming operations 1 ork-packers Committee, of the Montreal Produce
The hog bears the appellation, " mortgage-lifter,” wH^Tly btuevetheTe f*™ ^ W gratifyin^ ^ and had no USe ,or crossing in breeding ani- 

and, while we have

II
t

were a large,
smooth, even lot, with clean-cut heads andis very

1 feminine, stylish and pleasing appearance, 
were excellent milkers, or at least I thought 
as 1 often got from 12 to 16 quarts per milking 
from each cow when on good pasture; and, 
father came from near Huntly, one of the 
cattle districts in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, he 
would use nothing but

«IÏ
I
St as my 

best

the best bulls he could

_ . , . , . . more money in the in- mais of any kind. Consequently, we kept the
a great deal less mortgage- dustry for us in producing that hog that most niliL-ir,r, .... .... , .

lifting to be done than a few years previous, closely approaches the ideal bacon type than in And whe starting n 'Shorth" ^ thCm
there is still room for the bacon hog to exoend Producing the short, thick fats, so undesirable a p "hcn starting a Shorthorn herd, some 30
hic ___ „ ,, . nog to exPentl jth th Dn(.kprq Af , years ago, I selected a few cows of English breed-h,s energy financially ,n paying rents and hired made for the thick fats as „ ™ h a W6re ing- with a f«'w Scotch top crosses. These cows I

*p: “ * “r ss* zzzLîr
has been working backwards throughout the feeders of bacon hogs, we find that at present slnce tban 1 bave added pure Scotch-bred and im- 

winter and fall months, we quite agree-feedstuffs bigh P»ces of feedstuffs, we cannot long afford to .ScotctIt Tmnortel 'T

suffer, whether he has to sell or whether he emeu lng tbat bacon hogs can, when property handled t , price and dairying good, I have
to buy. While farmers are paying extrava^nt be ™de to average hundred pounds at six "w cows ToTheeT H C°W' ^ f6** milk of a
prices for feed, they should surelv be nMe trf He! months of age- The success or failure in many * T 1 chaeuse factory, and always got
mand a price for the product that would corn °f thc feedinK tests made rests so completely with per cow than any of my neighbors did from

S2.-HF n °»s ™' ll"t c,i,m ~ be

k-Hvt

tano feeders who are pomewhat dissatisfied with ^esults- s°ch a feeder will soon come to discern there, as well as here the farmers 
the industry, some going so far as to abandon between the best and poorest doers in selection of many different breeds'in order to trv to S°
it, I am convinced that these men were not grow- brood sows, and I am convinced, if selection the milking qualities of their cows th»! 
mg hogs under the same conditions as Eastern COUn s or anything ™ anV class of live stock, it bred nearly all the good ^ld Sh^rth^rn blood ® 
Ontario farmers are. Present conditions affecting for most in hogs. There is such an as- Qf them, and the i^lkfng oualRies ^th ?t
the industry, viz., prices of feeds and scarcity of toanfdi!!f <1,(Terence ,n the use two hogs of differ- what kind of a mixture have thêv V ’ 
some, and prices ruling for the finished product, ^ feeding or assimilative powers will make of you might call it hash Now Til, In
again give rise to a renewed review of the pros tbe aame amount of feed, and the returns made of a number of Shorthorns not ’o-iv^ k Cf'US6
and cons of the industry. to the feeder. r„su i t s t bo Shorthorns not giving satisfactory

ïn the eastern portion of the Province we are In feeding to gain most profit from the by- last forty years o'r more in keepingThe^1 /or! fat.6 
practically, to a man, dairy farmers, and have Product of the dairy, and at the same time carry both as calves and when’ older P lf.e h«7f«! r ! *"
'ear"®d to.regard the dairying and bacon business the greatest number of feeders, a grave mistake should not be allowed to luck their damT or if
nrofiTb lnduatrles’ inseparable, if the greatest « often made in the use of whey or skim milk raised that way, there should be two ni- threL 
,1 f ir°m e,thar' the bogs making a ft is an extravagant use of either feeds to use in put on one cow according to age l^,d then M
use of the by-product from the dairy that would great quantities, with a small allowance of meal about two-thirds the amount generndv ^ ^
otherwise be lost, there being no other means of Many farmers still use only what feed is pro- grades of same 1 They wi 1 /row n n h 
profitable consumption of this by-product in duced on the farm in their hog-feeding operations, should he bred at about eVh^en monthsTnd 
quantities obtainable on the farm. So we have Qnd such feeders often have a larger amount of will nearly always get good d y,
oome to regard the two industries as one, and, if whey or skim milk from their dairy than they breeders. Another mistake often^de k rega ar 
for no other reason, this one is sufficient to main- have hogs to consume advantageously. In such wanting to buy aco w rhemt ^ y P<\b
tain for the bacon industry a stable basis here. -nstances, this feed is used extravagantly, and stock is in wanting to buv the father
The coming season finds us pretty evenly stocked, n°t the greatest profit possible derived from same. heifer a breeder has thev won’t i! °r
for we very fortunately have never been swayed An experiment, conducted at the Central Experi- no matter how goo ^ I;! 1 b y a thl° one’
by the vigorous protests of many against the mental Farm a short time ago, very clearly The™sav they have near, ^ 8&y She ,S’
bacon hog as a profitable medium on the farm. demonstrated this point. Of course, these men and~consequently thev often11', h°me'
1I"S fa'l past we read of great slaughter among do not evince any■ dissatisfaction as regards prof- been bred to prod.ice young enough
he brood sows in many districts, many having ,ts f™m their feeding, but 1 am inclined to think is not a regular breeder and of fo,’, ^ °ne.tha^

been unloaded on the packer and otherwise dis- they could make more money out of the amount too old and fat her i’ ’ of course> such get 
posed of. I think the number in Eastern Ontario of whey and skim milk by feeding more judicmusly lor the first yeL and asTlfov ^ WP"
lias suffered but slight diminuition, and already ln conjunction with more meal, i. e., if thev feel good beef the hnvore ' are mostly alwa> s
there is being evidenced a bright prospect for sale so inclined, and have help and room to do so that the Shorthorns' , ”ant them’ and teH y,,u
of any surplus in the spring litters, but there will I conclude that, as with all other classes of won’t raise their rlu,,! "h" USa to ,milk’. and
greVW f6W fiferedf' ,ThaLitf “VC,ry essential to live stock. much failure in the hog business'is due satisfactory the first ’ a" ’ 08 th,s klnd 18 not 
greatest profit in feeding that the feeder have his to feeders attempting to feed too large a number 
pigs produced on his farm, I am fully convinced. on insufficient feed, in insufficient quarters 
I think I may be correct in stating that the Cen- receiving insufficient at,en on from the feeder in months, 
tral Experimental harm, at Ottawa, by experi- charge. I believe that, i working these indus- 
ment, estimates the cost of keep per brood sow tries, viz., dairying and bacon production, in cou
per year at approximately SI 6. Allowing a sow junction, it would be impractical to give 
two litters per year, and allowing she rears a fallible rule as to number of cows kept 
fair average, she very handsomely pays her way. responding number of hogs may be kept at differ 
But I am satisfied that, on the ordinary-sized ent seasons, but rather, the manager of the farm 
farm, where a variety of crops are grown, and should exercise such foresight as will enable him 
accordingly a large amount of varied refuse to have on hand at all times of the year a number 
about the farm, the brood sows can be carried in of hogs sufficient to profitably consume whatever 
numbers not exceeding five, at a somewhat lower by-products from the dairy there may be, not at 
estimate than that made at the Central Experi- any time overstepping either way the 
mental Farm. We are enabled, through having greatest profit from either source, 
considerable by-products from our dairy through- By exercising the 
out the year, to keep our 
stocked at all times.

proves a reliable medium.
ness

more

cows

out 
and 

I think

/

. ,, , season, the buyers general!v
get them and the farmer won’t try them again 

I hen, others will let the calf suck for a few 
and when they think it big enough 

wean they try to milk the cow, and a purthred. 
as well as a grade. ,s very apt to do some kick 
mg. and hold up her milk for
calf is taken off. They get tired of them and let 
hem go for beef. 1 have had a few of that kind 

that made good milkers the 
wards.

and
t o

1 ■ i an in- 
A cor- some time after the

second year and after 
we have will milk 

as any we can import, if used and fed for 
milkers as they are in England 
that using thick, beefy Scotch bulls will injure 
the milking qualities of our cows in the least 
have used a number of them, as good and thn 
as T could get them, and have had some cows with 
three to five top-crosses of such bulls, and thev 
milk as well and some of them better than any of 
the good old kind my father used to keep. ' By
, „ smooth, stylish Shorthorn
bulls—not necessarily imported hulls 
our pure-bred and grade Shorthorn 
produce the ideal dual ; 
a large flow of milk rich

T think the Shorthorns
as well

T don’t think

limit of

good judgment anil
pens pretty evenly management about the piggery as is essential to 

By so doing, we do not make any other department of the farm profitable, 
necessarily have our stock of feeders divided in I am 
two distinct lots—i. e., summer and winter feeders

same

B
8 sure an equally satisfactory profit 

derived from the bacon hog. 
many very successful farmers in Eastern Ontario, 
and I venture to say that the consensus of opin
ion of these men is that the production of dairy 
products and the production of the bacon hog 
combine to make the most profitable line of farm 
husbandry to hand as yet.

Blindas Co., Ont

ran be
There are a great using good thick.

—but rather try to have the litters coming 
throughout the year at such intervals that they 
convenient ly follow the ones finishing, 
equalizes work in caring for a large number and 
the outlay for feed.

True, the bacon industry has not been advo- 
st Tenuously with us as with the West -

either— on
rows, we ranThis purpose cow that will give 

enough, as Mr. Miller 
on, and will producesays, to raise t he children 

butter and beef (it for a king 
11 uron Co , < int
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heavy road roller, keeping the gravel 
well wetted during the operation, andABORTION INDUCED BY SHORT PLATFORMS AND three feet deep, and put in three-inch field tile,

taking care that they have a uniform fall of not 
less than three inches in one hundred feet to a 
good outlet.

rolled by a 
and stone
applying more gravel if needed, until the stones 

thoroughly consolidated, and you have a 
You will now have a road 

with very little attention, for 
many years. I would prefer to have the first 
layer of stone and gravel rolled before applying 
the second, but it is not always possible to 
a roller on small jobs just at the time wanted. 
In rolling, see that it is rolled beginning on the 
sides in the gutters if possible, and gradually ap
proaching the center. If the rolling js.commenced 
in the center, it spreads the road and gets too 
flat while beginning at the sides gives it a 
nice crown. In this way, you will have a good 
road at once, that will be a source of pleasure 
every time you drive over it. While a road roller 
is all-important to make a really good road, 
where one cannot be secured, a land roller heavily 
weighted will do some good in preparing the road, 
or a wide-tired wagon, well loaded, driven over 
time after time at diffèrent places, will assist very 
materially. If you cannot have the road roller, 
you must have patience till the traffic makes the 
road good, instead of the road being made good 
for traffic. W. B. RITTENHOUSE, Lincoln Co.

• DEEP GUTTERS
“ Abortion in cows, 1 think, in many cases is 

caused by too short platforms and deep trenches. 
With a short platform, the cow stands in the 
trench with her hind part lower than her front 
1 knew one man who had trouble with his cows. 
He was advised to fill his trench, and he did so, 
and he has had no trouble since, 
years ago, and he has the same cows yet, al
though some told him to get rid of his cows, as 
it was contagious.”

The above, from a Haldimand County corre
spondent, indicates one cause which induces abor
tion; and there are other mechanical influences, 
such as slippery or steeply-sloping platforms, mal
treatment of pregnant cows by rough herdsmen, 
or by other animals, etc., but there certainly is a 
virulent form of abortion that is caused by germs., 
and this form is contagious.

These tile will keep the roadbed 
dry, which is all-important, especially in the 
spring, when the frost is coming out, and our 
roads suffer so severely, as well as the human 
mortals who are compelled to use them at that

much to the dur-

are
smooth, even surface, 
that will last

secure
The tile also add very 

ability of a road, besides saving much expense in 
re|<airs, to say nothing of the time saved and the 
pleasure afforded the travelling public. Tile laid 
on one side of the road, always on the side of

season.
That is three

the highest ground, usually answers every purpose. 
These tile drains lower the water line, and there
by make a dry and, consequently, solid earth for 
a foundation upon which road material can be 
placed that will prove durable, 
should never he put on a road that has not been 
properly drained, any more than you would think 
of building a house on a poor foundation. As

the advantages of tile drainage are bet
tor understood, it will be found that nearly all 
our roads would be so much improved that tile 
drainage will he the first and most important

construction and

Stone or gravel
ê

soon as

THE FARM.
matter to consider in road

The soil under the road materialHOW I BUILT A STONE ROAD maintenance.
must be kept strong enough to support the traffic. 
Dry earth will do this; wet earth, which is simply 

The importance of tile drainage 
was abfy discussed by A. W. Campbell, Provincial 
Road Commissioner, in a recent issue of ” 1 he 
Farmer’s Advocate,” and T think we should by

sufficiently educated to

BEAUTIFY THE SIDES OF THE HIGHWAYS.
I have noticed many roads, or lanes leading 

from the public highway to farm residences, that 
were in a very had condition, and the sides of 
these roads presenting an uninviting appearance. 
A good road and tidy fences, or a well-cared-for 
hedge or a row of trees, adds very much to the 
attractiveness of the farm. In Germany and 
other countries, it is quite common to have a row 
of cherry trees or some other fruit, or nut-bear
ing trees, adorning the sides of the highway. 
The ground, being usually well drained—as it 
should be—makes an ideal place for cherry trees in 
localities where they thrive. In the Niagara Dis- 

soil that is adapted for peaches, they

black MUCK AS STABLE ABSORBENT.
mud, will not Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Tn looking over the crop bulletin of the On
tario Department of Agriculture, it is plain to 
be seen that there is a shortage of fodder over 
the whole Province, and I think now is the right 
time for farmers to be planning for their next 
season’s crop of fodder, and not leave it till 
seeding time, when the rush of work is on, when 
they will have less time to think and study the 
matter over carefully. Stable manure is one 
thing that the farmer should turn his attention

to more than most 
of us—how to get 
more of it, and 

handle it

this time he getting 
realize its importance.

APPLYING THE STONE.
You now have an ideal place upon this proper

ly graded and drained road to place your metal 
See that it is placed in the renter of the road. A 
little attention at the time, as well as getting

trict, o,n ......
could be made, by care and pruning, to be quite 
ornamental. Apple trees, that can be grown in 
nearly every part of Canada, if well cared for 
and pruned, with an eye for symmetry and 
beauty, may be made to add very much to the 
beau tv of the landscape, and be a source of profit 
as well. 1 have a row of cherry trees (sweet 
varieties) along the front of my farm, half a mile 
in length that were planted ten years ago, that 

now yielding from five to twenty 11-quart 
When thev are in bloom, or 

beautiful

how to 
properly. Very little 
attention is given to 
farmyard manure in 

This
r," . 'm

many cases, 
year there is a great 
shortage of hay, and 
straw has to take its 
place, and, as a re
sult, cattle and horses 
are standing and ly
ing on bare floors, 
and the liquid manure 
loft to run away. This 
is where more atten
tion should bo paid 
to stable manure, 
something to take up 
the liquid. Lots of 
fertilizer is the back
bone of the farm, and 
where can there be a 
better fertilizer ob
tained so cheaply as 
by absorbing the 
liquid manure o f 
horses, Cattle and 
hogs ? Some may say. 
How can we do this 
when we have to feed 

all the straw this hard year ? Here I would like 
to state how I worked it last summer and the 
present winter. When the weather was at its 
driest, last summer, I hauled in black muck which
was nearly as dry as road dust, and piled it up
in a building adjoining the barn. This I have 
used for bedding my horses and cattle and hogs, 
and, at the same time, all the liquid manure is 
absorbed, and my manure pile is increasing twice 
as quickly as without it. I am one who does 
not believe in drawing out manure in winter. I 
store it in a large building in front of my barn, 
made for the purpose. There I pile it up, mixing 
all kinds together, and watch very carefully that 
it does not start to ferment ; but it is less apt
to ferment when all kinds are mixed. I have
proven that for several years in succession. In 
the fall, on dry days, I stopped the plow and 
took my two farm laborers, and we gathered up 
a largo quantity of dry autumn leaves, a quan
tity of which I still have. I also scattered those 
under all the live stock. This makes the manure 
much easier forked, and I have no doubt there is 
some fertilizing qualities in the leaves, too, but I 
did not make any inquiry about that. What I 
wanted was a big manure pile, 
of the farmers in this district wheel out 
manure into the yard, in many cases taking up 

th?re it gets all the win-

a re
baskets per tree, 
when __
sight to behold, and, as

quite favorably with many 
being planted along our highways, 

latitudes where the sweet varieties will not thrive 
I he Early Richmond or Montmorency, or

hardy varieties, could lie grown, 
advocate of good roads, I wish 

also to impress upon my brother farmers the im
portance of paying more attention to heaut.fymg 
l lie sides of our roads, many of which have g

with all kinds of rubbish, presenting anything 
but an attractive appearance. There is no reason 

especially here in the Niagara Distnct, 
not have the side» of our roads in summer 

equally as attractive as you find them m South 

California.
I must get back to my subject proper 

mg a Stone Road,” which in this case is a ] mate 
but what applies to such is equally applua

the cherries are ripe, they are a
ornamental tree, they 

of the trees
an

compare 
that are

Jn

some

>t her («veil more 
While 1 am an

a.B
d :

U|Î

Two-year-old. Shorthorn Steer.

Ross, Millcraig. Scotland,
1907.

of many first prizes inWinnerBred by Mr Johnern " Build

the drains straight, adds considerably to the 
appearance of the road. The old adage ” A 
thing of beauty and a joy forever, is applicable 

be secured from a crusher,

one,
Me to a public road

GRADING.
I lost graded the road, a nice uniform grade, 

with a rise of about one and one-half inches to 
.ho foot, from the gutters to the rente of the

This road being a private one I » t
bottom ot drains oi

rise of a little over one 
Public roads would 

the

When stone can
such is preferable, as then you also can secure 
the screenings—that is, the dust and chips created 
in crushing—for the dressing on the broken 
stones which undoubtedly is the best material for 
cementing the stones together, and making the 
road impervious to water. In my case, 1 did 

to broken stone from the crusher,

road.
only eighteen feet wide, from 
gutters, which gave me a 
foot to the center of road.

wider. depending upon 
of the opinion many

would have bettei 
made narrower.

surface

not have access ,
fortunately, had neighbors who had been 

of stone, that had been har-
for

madeneed to be of
I amamount of traffic, 

our roads are too wide , 
mads, at less expense, if they were

and a good even
of the roads 

with ruts which 
For

but,
having good crops

large piles, that were offered me
These were placed on the road and 

broken by hand at spare times, 
bottom layer were left somewhat larger than the 
next layer, and on them was applied a dressing of 
lake gravel then another layer of stone and a 
dressing of gravel. They were put on not less 
than eight inches deep in the center ot road, and

we
vested on 
the hauling.By having them narrow 

for traffic at all times, the sides

“ s"m= """ °' °"w""v-fo“r“cH wide ......» b*
When made this width, the center 

be about two feet higher than the

The stone in the

make
They were put on not less 

than eight inches deep in the center of road, and 
a ‘little shallower as they approached the sides. 
The width of the road covered by stone should 

not, less than eight feet. Many farmers who 
, the material requisite to make a good road 

near-by, would, I think, 
this matter a careful consideration, 
roads leading to or adjoining their 
With a view that 1 might perchance 

take action in that direction, I 
The question of Good 

The man who

11 no more than 
loin of drains.
of road should 
bottom of drains, giving a 

This will, no
rise of two mosttodoubt., seem 

much of a grade,
and thoroughl> 

and that 
el when

bethe foot.
people, at first, to be too 
after the road has been m >« 
settled you will change your nmul, 
the road that will last, and be go.

but
havt
on their own farms, or

Ninety per cent, 
theiris

if they gave 
I heothers

improve the whole yard ; 
tor’s snow and spring rain, and, as a result, a 
black stream is running to a creek near-by. That 
way of handling manure, brother farmers, will not 
give you half the result that well-cared-for manure 

Pay more attention to the manure pile,

residences 
st iinulate some t o

leaning these lines.
live one, and justly so.

short distance of good road is set- 
1,. that will be gradually imitated

lire bad.
PIPE DRAINAGE

sufficient l.v large to
nid outlet a re 

there

i a rr.v it in I
Roads is a 
builds only a 
ling an examp

While open drains 
olT all wat cl

ad
readily to a g< anImpensable.

fullv realiw 
which is equally

will do.
and you will have a larger area in corn crop, 
which is the Ontario farmer’s stand-by in the long

imasmit ted by everyone
who do not seem to

ad1 he
ot lieras i m bymany

vantages of tile drainage, ROLLING

next important step is to have it well
J. E. M.winter months 

Lanark Co , Ontportant
Having my 

in the bottom of the open

dig a 
from 1 v o

I next 
dra ins,

road graded. Th»
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BARN WITH PART WOODEN BASEMENT.FERTILIZERS : THEIR NATURE AND USE.-IV. extensive, and penetrates to a great depth in the 

soil. The total weight of roots is, in fact, equal 
to that of stems and leaves, and the percentage of 
nitrogen in both is similar, so that, while ap
proximately one-third of the total nitrogen con
tent of the clover crop is in the roots, one-half 
of the nitrogen of alfalfa is contained in the roots 
of the plant.

HOW TO STIMULATE PRODUCTION OF NITRO
GEN IN THE SOIL.

If the farmer grows a crop of clover or other 
leguminous crop, having in view the enrichment 
of the soil in nitrogen, he will naturally wish to 
have as big a crop as possible, and the way to 
insure the proper development of a nitrogen-gath
ering crop, so as to enable it to rob the atmos
phere of the maximum quantity of valuable nitro
gen, is to see that the crop is provided with a 
sufficient supply of the other plant foods, viz., 
phosphoric acid and potash. No factory can be 
kept going unless regularly supplied with the mo
tive power necessary for the evolution of the fin
ished product ; no more can this nitrogen factory 
in the soil maintain its productive capacity unless 
a regular supply of power in the form of phos
phoric acid and potash l>e available.

lyegumes, although independent of an artificial 
source of nitrogen. are nevertheless very de- 
)tendent on an easily-assimilable supply of the 
other plant foods.

A FERTILIZER FOR LEGUMES
It might he well to give here a fertilizer pre

scription adaptable, under average conditions, to 
clover and alfalfa.

The following mixture might be found very- 
profitable :

800 pounds acid phosphate.
120 pounds muriate of potash, per acre
This would cost about $6.00.
In soils inclined to sourness, basic slag may be 

substituted for the acid phosphate.
For a mixture of clover and timothy hay, some 

artificial supply of nitrogen will, as a rule, be 
necessary to aid the timothy If a medium dress

s - Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Having had our barn burnt by lightning a 

veaf ago last September, we built a new one last 
spiking 70 x 40 x 20 feet, posts being 4 feet higher, 
width 6 feet less than old barn, and set it on 
a wall 8 feet high, part stone and part wooden, 
on a low cement wall. The frame is of timber, 
although it was the full intention to have a 
plank-frame, having the draft drawn after the 
pattern in the book, “ Plank-frame Barn Con
struction.”
chance to buy the timber at $16 per M , already 
squared, and the difficulty in getting a carpenter 
to get out of the old rut of framing, 
did not cost any more at that price than 
plank would, as the plank cost 
The carpenter got S200 for framing and enclos
ing, including basement, two sides of which are 
nearly’ all wood, 
frames and window frames, 
gated galvanized iron, laid on strips 18 inches 
apart, both of which we put on ourselves, 
old barn was fixed with a driveway to draw out

By B. Leslie Emslie.

IMPORTANCE OF LEGUMINOUS CROPS IN 
THE ROTATION.

As already observed, nitrogen is by far the 
most expensive plant food on the market. It 
has also been indicated that the natural order of 
plants known as Leguminosae, to which belong the 
clovers, alfalfa, hairy vetch, beans, peas, etc., are 
peculiarly endowed with the power of extracting 
the nitrogen of the atmosphere by the aid of 
bacteria living in small nodules on their roots.

HELLRIEGEL’S DISCOVERY.
For this valuable discovery, we are indebted 

to the famous German Agricultural Chemist, Hell- 
riegel, of Bernburg, and his assistant and suc
cessor, the late Prof. Dr. Wilfarth.

Briefly stated, the discovery was in this wise : 
Plants of various kinds were grown in pots filled 
with pure sand, the sand being, of course, free of 
all traces of plant food. The plant nutrients 
were applied to the pots in solutions containing 
different quantities and proportions of the same, 
in order to ascertain the actual plant-food re
quirements of the plants. It was observed that 
legumes grown in pots which had received appli
cations of phosphate and potash, but no nitrogen, 
continued to thrive, and ultimately yielded as 
well ns the legumes in other pots which had re
ceived an application of nitrogen in the solution

Furthermore, it was found that the soil in 
which the legumes had grown was finally far 
richer in nitrogen than at the commencement of 
the experiment.

Hellriegel naturally argued from this that the 
legumes have some means of obtaining their nitro
gen supply not possessed by other orders of 
plants. It had already been noticed that the 
roots of clovers and other legumes were usually 
covered with small tuberous growths or nodules, 
and to these Hellriegel directed his attention. He 
found that these nodules contained myriads of 
bacteria, and were exceedingly rich in nitrogen, 
and succeeded in establishing the fact beyond a 
doubt that these bacteria were instrumental in 
obtaining for the plant its supply of nitrogen.

A NITROGEN FACTORY IN THE SOIL
The importance of this discovery to the whole 

world cannot be overestimated, for it indicated to 
the farmer a means by which he could establish a 
nitrogen-producing factory in Ms own soil—a fac
tory which would actually “ work while he 
slept.” By growing a crop of clover, alfalfa, 
Iteans or peas, not only do these crops obtain the 
nitrogen necessary for their own development 
without any expense to the farmer, but leave in 
the soil. in the crop residue, a supply of nitrogen 
for the succeeding crop.

It is very obvious, then, that the introduction 
of a leguminous crop as frequently as possible in 
the rotntion is an admirable policy.

CLOVER IN ANNAPOLIS VALLEY ORCHARDS.
This policy has for long been in force in many 

parts of Canada, and for one notable example 
we can point to the famous Annapolis Valley in 
Nova Scotia, where for years the fruit-growers 
have grown and plowed under clover crops in 
t.heir orchards, thus supplying the soil with nitro
gen and humus.

The only fertilizers which they apply are those 
containing phosphoric acid and potash, usually in 
the forms of bone meal and muriate of potash. 
which are applied annually at the rate of 400 to 
OoO pounds bone meal and 200 to 400 pounds 
muriate of potash per acre, the larger amounts 
being for orchards in full bearing.

The clover is seeded down usually in -June, 
and occupies the ground until May of the follow 
ing year, when it is plowed under and the land 
thoroughly cultivated. Sometimes the clover 
crop is only grown once in every two years, which 
allows of the soil being more thoroughly culti
vated and cleaned during the summer season.

CONSERVING THE MOISTURE IN SOILS
Frequent stirring of the surface soil is very 

effective in conserving the moisture, as, when a 
soil is tightly packed, the water tends to rise to 
the surface and escape b\ evaporation, 
breaking of the surface crust prevents this

A COMPARISON OF VARIOUS LEGUMES.
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n The reason for not using it was the

The frame
the

more per M

if.:
F t

and making all doors, door 
Roofed with corru-i,

Theis
if

while the new one is planned for a ma
in the space marked for roots, an

other row of cows could stand, and a root cellar
The feed is

manure, 
nure carrier.

;
could be put under the bridgeway. 
all fed off the barn floor, as the sides of floor

t
come over feed passages, or nearly so, except the 
box stalls.
vantage in the east mow, over horse stable. There 
are no beams to bother in center of mows, be
tween purline posts, as purline posts go from king 
sill to purline plates.

Somebody who has built a plank-frame barn 
possibly could compare this cost of framing with 
theirs, for the benefit of those who are in the same- 
boat I was a year ago, as different carpenters 
all set about the same price.

Lennox Co., Ont.

Chutes could be put to good ad
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FARM POWER
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

1 have read with much interest the article of
■ U II M , in vour is 
sue of Feb! 13th, re 
farm power, 
seems well satisfied 
with the gasoline on 
gine, and 1 have no 
doubt be has good 
reason, but I claim it 
is not the only power 
that gives perfect 
satisfaction. In the 
Inst place, the first 
cost is too great for 
the average farmer; 
secondly, there 
quite an expense in
curred for fuel; third
ly. there has to lie a 
building expressly for 
the engine. All this 
added together would 
frighten the average- 
fa rmer.

I have been using 
a 14-foot windmill 
for over three years, 
which gives me entire 
satisfaction. I find
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it a very handy pow- 
for instance,er ;

when 1 find that my 
chop-bin is getting 
low, and a good wind 
is up, I can throw on 
the belt, and, inside 
of one minute, the 
mill is going full 
speed, turning a ten- 
inch grinder, and 
making fine meal of 
from ten to twelveH -
bags of peas and bar
ley per hour, 
horse-power is rated 
from 8 to 12, accord- 

It also

Its

The
Miff ing to w ind. 

drives a twelve-inch
-Sôt prqen C Plan - mouth 

with a 
self-feeder attached, 
to perfection ; also 
pulps the roots and

cutting box. 
blower and

; Common red clover is unquestionably one of 
the best nitrogen-gatherers, 
stems and leaves shows a percentage of 0.92 
nitrogen, and of its roots 0.88 per cent nitrogen, 
and, as the weight of its roots is more than one- 
half that of its stems and leaves, quite an amount 
of nitrogen is stored up in the underground part 
of I he plant.

Mammoth red clover, although a heavier yield 
than the common red, contains a smaller per

centage of nitrogen than the latter, so that.
11 ! » - a larger total amount of nitrogen per acre 

t in the Crop residue from common red clover 
fixer of nitrogen, is less

An analysis of its
R. A. Asseltine’s Barn.

pumps the water, and 
my wood, also, this winter. 

n i egai d to cost, about $2.20 would cover 
rythmg, except the cutting box, which I con- 

pow er.

ing of barnyard manure be given, no further sup
ply of nitrogenous fertilizer would be required, 
but in case of no barnyard manure being avail
able, /.) pounds nitrate of soda could be applied, 
in addition t 
and potash

1 am arranging to saw«Ï

86 s idrr,, , , - As for durability,
they are built to last, as, the boxings arc all fitted 
with roller-tu-a rings, and 

The engine alone 
wheel, weighs nfiO pounds, 
above that it

ihe above quantities of phosphate 
The latter may be applied broad

cast as early in spring as possible (especially if 
basic slag be the form of phosphate), since there 
is no danger of the potash and phosphoric acid 
being washed out of the soil ; but, on account of 
its extreme so

or
as a; the gearing is very 

without the 14-foot 
it is so constructed

hea v y.

i " i on clover, as a 
■ils Than the two former, since its root sys- 
s n- i early so extensive.

Fiai sa 11 • ma be said of hairy vetch 
Ufalfa ! ■ i -.■ • t system of this crop is very

cannot run nho\ a certain speed. 
, when theBy means of two heavy coil springs

wind blows past a certain rate, it stretches 
",t * E‘ si" ings enough to permit the wheel to turn 
sidewise, so that the wind glides off, which en-

itv, and owing to the fact that 
it is readily leached out nitrate of soda should onei§m not be applied until growth has commenced.
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that they will be sent free of charge to any stu
dent of the College, or to anybody who has 
ported regularly in the past.

ables it to keep a regular speed 
there are plenty of farmers who have had expert 
once with wind-power who will sanction what

U. It.

Ronald Chisholm, Clydesdale, Antigonishe Co., 
obtained similar results with peas. Chas. W. 
Maxwell, Mount Thom, Pictou County, came 20 
miles and got a load of earth from a field on 
which we had grown several heavy crops of peas 
and vetches. Some of this soil was scattered

Now, 1 feel sure re-

have said.
Simcoe Co., Ont. STILL ANOTHER BARN PLAN |S

Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I am sending the plan of my barn, built last 

It is 40 x 100, with posts 18 ft. 9x9

thinly over the field on which peas 
some of the earth was put in a tub and mixed 
with water, and the water poured over peas, 
which were sown on a field which had previously 
positively refused to grow this crop, 
périment was on a field that, although some dis
tance from, was in plain view of the main road 
leading from Truro to Pictou. 
that, where the seed had been treated with this

a good thick crop of

were sown ;
experience with nitro-cultures in the

MARITIME PROVINCES. summer.
inches square; purline posts, 30 ft. 9x9 inches 

There are 6 bents, beams 12 ft. 9 x9, 
all hemlock, and cedar sleepers, 

close-boarded, and covered with the Pedlar roof
ing, galvanized, 28-gauge, and also galvanized 
ea vest roughing. It is sided with first-class hem
lock, and has dressed-spruce doors. Long rafters 
18 feet, short ones 10 feet; west mow 20 feet, 
floor 14 feet, center mow 32 feet, floor 14 feet, 
east mow 20 feet ; stone wall 22 inches thick ; 
ventilators 10 x 12 inches, from cellar to roof. I 
worked in my old barn, and had some timber out 
of my own bush. There are several small things 
I have not put on the drawing, as I have water 
in the stable, meal boxes in each alley, and so 
on ; water pumped by windmill. I have it fixed 
so as we only go up in the barn to throw down 

Accommodates 38 cattle and

The following article, by F. L. Fuller, formerly 
Agriculturist on the Agricultural College Farm 
at Truro, has been prepared for the annual report 
of the Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture, 
shortly to be issued. Published by the courtesy of 
Prof. M. Gumming, Secretary for Agriculture, and 
Principal N. S. Agricultural College.

We are living in a progressive age. Wonder
ful discoveries of to-day will be household words 
a few years hence. In fact, great scientific reve
lations have followed one another in such quick 
succession that people have ceased to be incredu
lous. A few years ago, when it was proclaimed 
that it was possible to increase the power of a 
family of plants to fix the free nitrogen of the 
air, by inoculating the seeds with certain bacteria, 
people were not surprised. While the fact that 
certain plants had power to collect nitrogen in 
some unknown manner had long, been recognized, 
it was not until very recently that anything defi
nite concerning the matter was generally under
stood. It is now generally accepted that this 
ability to fix nitrogen is due to the action of 
certain bacteria in connection with nodules which 
appear on the roots of a family of plants, such 
us beans, peas, alfalfa, and all our common clov
ers, known as the legumes. It is further accepted 
that this power is superinduced by inoculating 
the seeds of these plants with a culture prepared 
for this purpose. As there is a constant loss of 
nitrogen from the soil in many ways, it would 
appear that the continuation of agriculture de
pends on the existence of some means of reclaim
ing it out of the atmosphere. As farmers became 
more convinced of the great importance of and 
the constant loss of this element, they became 

interested in the so-called theories as to its

This ex- squ-are.
frame Roof

The result was

muddy water, there was 
healthy plants, which kept a thrifty appearance 
throughout the season; while, on the portion of 
the field left untreated, although the seeds ger
minated, the plants remained sickly, 
so little growth as to give the field the appear- 

from the road, of not having been seeded at 
1 could cite many other instances of this

I

and made

ma nee, 
all.
kind, but this will suffice to show the possibilities 
of this treatment.

./"Sm“'is
- m

about seventy-fiveFor the season of 1907, 
samples of the culture were sent out, the reports 
of which arc still being received, 
reports now in, wre now have twenty-five report
ing splendid results, eight fair results, and seven 
state that they could see no benefit from the use 
of the cultures.

feed once a day.
7 horses, with three box stalls. 

Durham Co., Ont.
From the forty

W. J. LANGMAID. IS
'

1
ANOTHER YEAR’S EXPERIENCE WITH 

ALFALFA.
\$Many instances of marked re- 

Quite a number have alsosuits were reported, 
expressed their conviction that the use of nitro- 
cultures is a feature in farm economy, and have 
avowed their intention of treating all their legume

mMEditor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
ALFALFA CULTURE BUT BEGINNING. 

From the many inquiries regarding alfalfa, it 
is quite evident that there will be more of it 

this year than last, and more next year 
As Mr. Joseph E. Wing, Expert Agri

seeds in future.
A close observation of these returns reveals the

where culture wasfact that in every instance 
used on alfalfa good results were reported, 
have also found out by inquiry that, on other 
crops, where no difference between treated and un
treated plots was noticeable, there was invariably 
a splendid crop. This leads to the conclusion 
that it is unnecessary to treat seeds to be sown 

fields which have already grown good crops of
It also in-

sown 
than this.
culturist, of Ohio, speaks of it, “ Alfalfa-growing 
is only just begun. In the Eastern States, one 
farmer in ten in favored regions is growing it, 
and he is growing only half, or, it may be, one- 
tenth, of what he will some day. The other nine 
farmers will learn—they must—or else be crowded 
out by their more favorable competitors.” What 
surprises me is that the farmer is so slow in 
growing it. Enough has been said in the columns 
of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” to persuade every 
farmer to have at least one-fourth of his farm 
seeded with it. 
possibilities of growing it, but so few seem to 
” catch on.” In days gone by, when swindlers 
travelling the country were more common than 

I used to think that farmers, as a class, 
not cautious enough.

We
a
as

onmore
sources of supply ; hence their willingness to try 
nitro-cultures.

the particular kind you wish to sow. 
dicates that it would be wise to use cultures on 
fields on which we intend to sow any leguminous 
crop which has not already grown 

Recognizing this demand, dealers have put sev- field 
oral brands of this article on the market. They 

widely advertised, their virtues greatly exag
gerated, and their value, in many cases, 
doubtful. In order to get all the information 
possible, we began some experiments on the Col-

The results

NITRO-CULTURES—GOOD AND BAD. well on that 1
I have spoken to many of tiieAs an effort is being made to introduce alfalfa, it 

would certainly be a wise precaution to treat all 
such seed.

Regarding these cultures, T may say that ar
rangements are being completed to have them pre- 

the Agricultural College, Truro, and

are
very

now,
were I am beginning tolege Farm in the season of 1905. 

justified a broader investigation, and arrange
ments were made by which we have had the co
operation of farmers from all parts of the Mai i 
time Provinces during the last two years, the re
sult of which is herewith given :

In the spring of 1905, nitro-cultures prepared 
by the United States Department of Agriculture, 
and those prepared by the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, were tried under similar condi
tions. These cultures were used on peas, vetches,

In every instance plots 
side

pared at 11
DOuSU 0OOHS jQ00&l£ ^ 000 NO ft TH m

®as
mJ

red clover and alfalfa.
with treated and untreated seed were sown

On peas, vetches and red clover I could 
difference between the treated and the un 

I may say, however, that these

by side, 
see no
treated plots, 
trials were on fields which had previously giown 
these crops abundantly, and produced a hea\>

On the alfalfa, how- 
difference

growth during that season, 
ever, while I could notice little oi 
between the plots which had been treated wi i 
the United States culture and untreated plots, 
there was a marked difference in favor of (in ano 
Agricultural College cultures. This difference in- 
creased as the season advanced, until, at the en< 
of September, when the second crop was about a 
foot high, the difference in the plots was noti 
able from the College windows, a distance of a 

Furthermore, when the roots wert 
found on the

no
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Oooft - %FT do o/t -

5econd pioor

NORTH
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Box srx?u
ROOTS /ox//'
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least 40 rods.
examined, while some nodules weie 
roots of untreated plots, the roots of the treated 
plots were literally covered with thcim Simila 
results were obtained on different, fie i s ,,
Farm, and on plots sown at different date. . 
it was decided to enlarge our scope of work > » 
next season, arrangements were mat e 1 

to send cultures, free oi charge
In the season oi 1.106 abou 
themselves of this privilege, 

j'ne-half claim 
and the
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names forwarded.
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<0\S> V,<v vt $fifty farmers availed 

and, from the reports received, 
excellent results, one-third fair results, 
balance, or one-sixth.

i <td to
ta■e u,different»’could see no

o 4 VtFROM lNOCl'L \TH>N
careful experimenters report 

McDonald, of Sylvan

oSTRIKING RESULTS 
Some of the most 

wonderful results- Alex.
Valley, Antigonishe County, reports that 
spring of 1906 he sowed a Po o a • ‘nlot H,p 
twelve rods square, using Culture, ami 
joining without culture.

when it was about
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was cut, i'llFLAN W«J. ir ANO MAIDS BARN
DURHRM • CO.
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second time onIt was cut ah igh.
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E'r. many—who, after feeding grain to their horses, 
have none left to sell ?

I hardlythink the pendulum is swinging too far the other 
way.
of the barn where I think I will try it ” ; and an
other, “ I .think I will wait another year.” 
field is too large, and a year is too long to wait 
for what is called “ one of God’s richest gifts to 
man.”

summer, were the two fields of alfalfa, 
know how 1 would have got along without them.

whose
One party says, “ I have a little field back

THE BEST MILK PRODUCER.Like the tree described by the Psalmist, 
leaf did not wither, so the alfalfa, 
its roots going down deep (some say as deep as 
the soil) accounts for its greenness and growth 
in the time of drouth.

The fact ofNo Not only haw 
every day from feeding 

give you my experience 
The last season.

Alfalfa is good for milk.
I a proof of it 

1 will
from the pasture standpoint, 
with field No. 1, three weeks after cutting the

1 expected an increase in

it, butThis alone should be a 
to have

Time is too short to wait a year before 
reaping any benefits from this best of all legumes, 
and you can make no mistake in growing all you 
can use of it, and some to sell.

sufficient inducement for every farmer
_____ a lot of it. 1 thought many a time
what a blessing a ten or twenty-acre field of this 
would have been to many a farmer last year. 
They could have retained their herd, and the 

The old saying that ” a little knowledge is a monthly check from the cheese factory or cream- 
dangerous thing,” is well illustrated when we hear 
some say, “It is hard to get rid of,” or, “It is 
difficult to plow it up.” Instead of this being an 
objection, it is really to its credit. The great 
objection to most of the clovers is that they are 
too easily got rid of. This is one of the disap
pointing things about red clover, one has to re
seed too often, and the fact of alfalfa going down 
deep into the soil makes it all the more valuable, 
as it not only better withstands a prolonged 
drouth, but it gathers nourishment from soil not 
reached by the clovers. As for plowing it up, 
one has only to go the right way about it, but 
I would never think of plowing up a good field of 
alfalfa. I say " a good field.” Of course, if 
the soil is poor, and first sowing not profitable, 
plow it down, and you have the best of a start 
for better things next time.

were turned on.cows
the flow of milk in from 24 to 36 hours at least, 
but it was not till about the fourth day that it

I explain it in thisCRITICISED FOR ITS MERITS.
particularly noticeable.
: Although stock like alfalfa, they take grass 

You will remember that about
It took

was
way
in preference.
one-fifth of this field had no alfalfa, 
them about four days to clean up everything but 
alfalfa, and it was not until after they began 
eating it that much increase was manifest. After 
it was well eaten down, the field was closed for 
some two or three weeks, and the stock turned in 
again, with precisely the same results, 
account for this in any other way ? 
that stock do not take greedily to alfalfa at first

There is practically no 
After the

better.ery would have increased, as prices were 
But this is only one of the raanj good things to 
be said about alfalfa.mu

'if
THAT CHOICE, EARLY-CUT HAY. 

Usually, I cut this field about the middle of
and it was 

I hesitated doing
} June, but last season was a late one, 

not cut until the 2nd of July, 
it then, as there was only a stalk here and there 
in bloom, but I was between

If it remained longer I would be short
Fine

K Can we
The factthe horns of a

dilemma.
of pasture; if cut then, I might be of hay. 
weather and more time just then helped me to 

I felt sorry, as 1 saw a lot of it only
“ For once in

is much in its favor, 
danger from bloating when eating it. 
dry pasture the last summer, I said to myself, “ 1 
must watch, and not leave the cows too long on 
the alfalfa the first day.” 
grounded, as, before I arrived they were quietly 
grazing in another place, and apparently had not 

One must not get the idea

!

decide.
half-grown, and I said to myself, 
my life I have cut my hay too soon 
feeding this hay now, and I sorrow no more, and 
I wonder if anyone yet, when he came to feed his 
hay, regretted that it was cut 
think not.

■
My fears were un-I am

1 touched the alfalfa, 
from this that they do not like it, but, for pas
ture, they will frequently take grass in preference. 

If you are hesitating about

so soon.
THE MOST PROFITABLE FARM CROP. I believe that ninety per cent, of hay 

Alfalfa will help to over-I was talking to a friend the other day who 
has about twenty acres under cultivation, and 
asked him why he did not seed down a certain 
field with alfalfa. He replied, “ Oh, 1 want that 
for a change of crop with my others.” This may 
sound reasonable, but what is to hinder one from 
having half of his farm in alfalfa, and then usg 
the remainder for changes desirable ? Or, there 
is nothing to hinder one, unless he wishes to sow 
fall wheat, seeding down half of a field with al
falfa, and have a rotation of spring grains and 
roots or corn on the other half. He can then 
pasture the third or last growth of the alfalfa. I 
would never plow down a good field of alfalfa for 
any rotation of crop that I know of. It costs
time and money to get a good “ catch ” of either can come
grasses or clover, and so long as they are good I 
let them stay. Over ten years ago, my hired 
man said, “ Is it not time that top field was 
plowed up ?” I replied, “ Not yet awhile.”
Some twenty years ago this field was seeded down 
to a mixture of about fourteen different kinds of 
grasses and seven different kinds of clovers. It

in the days we were told what permanent eibly longer than it should be.
Well, this field case, feed the early-cut to all young growing

stock and dairy cows, and reserve the later-cut
the for the working horses. Some maintain

there is more strength, because it will not digest 
so easily or remain in the stomach longer, but I 

I think this is the only thing that will do not believe it. When feeding early-cut alfalfa 
tempt me to plow it up ; and why should I ? I hav, we do not do ns I see so many with timothy, 
have seeded down other fields since with mixtures —enough under the horses’ feet and thrown out 
(not quite so many kinds, however), but never so with the manure to half keep them if fed with 
satisfactorily as this one. The alfalfa, however, alfalfa ; neither does it need to be fed so liberally 
solves the problem, and I never expect to seed that they have some always before them 
down to permanent pasture again. 1 mention 
this, as the question of alfalfa and permanent 
pasture combined has recently been asked about 
in “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” Even the alfalfa, 
of which there was a sprinkling, and whose roots, 
when digging a drain, were found down deep in 
the clay, has long since disappeared.

is left uncut too long, 
come this evil. especially at first, 

building a silo, possibly growing alfalfa may help 
to do without this, as we are told that it

LOSS BY LATE CUTTING.
you
will yield, by actual weight, as much as 
You can certainly make dairying profitable with
out a silo by growing alfalfa.

There is no reasonable excuse for leaving it to 
grow woody, as, the sooner cut, the more to 
follow, four weeks being the usual time between 
the first and second cutting. I have always pas-

I left the first cutting

corn.

MUCH FEED FROM SMALL AREA.tured the third growth, 
late one year ; 1 thought 1 would wait another
week.
before it could be touched another week had gone, 
and, as a consequence, no amount of grain ration 
made up the loss, 
do as a milk producer.

81 Alfalfa solves the problem of keeping a lot of
Those who have triedThen the weather became unfavorable, and stock on a small place, 

this know that there is no difficulty during the 
early part of the season, when growth is rapid, 
but when dry weather sets in, or, later on, when 
the grass ceases to grow, then “ there is the 
rub,” and we want corn or something to help 
out, or we will have to begin feeding in October. 
With alfalfa, by pasturing the third crop, we have 
something that will run the stock into winter 
quarters in the best possible shape, and, with 
plenty of it, we can easily dispense with the

We all know what grass will 
Well, the nearer the hay 

to this, the better, for milk, at least. 
With alfalfa, I have not found it difficult to cure, 
as, even when cut early, there is sufficient strength 
or “ body ” in it to dry well, not settling down, 
as with grasses, for example, and, as a further 
encouragement, rain does not spoil early-cut hay 
as it does that cut later, 
to cut, there must of necessity be some left pos-

W'hen this is the

When one has much corn.
BEST TO SEED WITHOUT A NURSE CROP.

was Field No. 2 was seeded down to all alfalfa 
When seeding with permanent-pas-

pastures were doing in England, 
has remained unplowed ever since, and so long as 
it will support from two to three cows to 
acre for most of the pasture season, it will prob
ably remain as it is, unless to seed it dawn with 
alfalfa.

last spring.
ture mixtures, 1 always sowed without a nurse 

Once, when sowing timothy
that

and redcrop.
clover, I did so along with rye, cutting it early. 
As nurse crops go, it was excellent, giving an 
abundance of good feed. I hesitated whether to
sow a nurse crop or not, but decided not to, 
thinking that what I missed in grain would be 
made up in hay in that year and in those to fol
low. The field was plowed the previous fall, and, 
as 1 believed it to be one-third better than the 
average field, I could do with one-third less seed, 
and sowed, therefore, 17 pounds to the acre. It 
was sown broadcast by hand, followed by one 
stroke with the harrow. As a week had gone 
by, and no rain ” in sight,” it was rolled. There 
was an occasional shower, but not to amount to 
much. When sowing, 1 t.ook the precaution to 
divide the field into four parts, fis near as I could, 
and the seed likewise, so that, before going very 
far, we could tell whether we were sowing too 
much or too little, profiting by my former experi
ence in this line To say that it was “ a good 
catch,” is saying too little, and, despite the dry 
weather, it grew well One half of the field in 
due time sent up a crop of wild oats, the other 
a few thistles and pigweeds. Wild mustard also 
made its appearance, and as to cut in time to 
prevent these from seeding would be too early for 
the alfalfa, these were pulled. Except a little in 
one corner which was cut for green feed and fed 
at the time, it was left until I fearârt that the 
thistles would be seeding and the wild oats get
ting dangerously ripe, when it was cut, yielding 
about one and a half tons to the acre. As ft 
nurse crop, the wild oats did admirably, but the 
alfalfa was not quite so robust, and confirms my 
conviction that it is better without any.

i?
ALFALFA THE BEST FEED FOR ALL KINDS 

OF STOCK.
Mr. Wing makes the statement that there is 
one thing so good for the working horse as 

alfalfa, the horse requiring much less grain when 
fed this, and says he has fed no other hay for 
many years, both to working teams and driving 
horses, with mares and foals, and has yet to ob
serve the first instance of evil result, but he gives 
this caution : “ Even working teams may be fed
too large amounts of alfalfa hay, and it should 
be steadily borne in mind that early-cut and well- 
cured alfalfa is nearly as rich, pound for pound, 
as wheat bran, so that to feed too great an

no

ALFALFA COMPARED WITH RED CLOVER.
With this preface, I will return to the subject 

of another year's experience with alfalfa, and, 
that I may be better understood, 1 will refer first 
to Field No. 1. Some five years ago this field 

seeded to a mixture of grasses and 
In the mixture there was between four

;
was
clovers.
and five pounds of alfalfa seed to the acre, 
a precaution, when sowing, the grasses were kept

The man who had

As amount of it is not merely wasteful, but puts an 
undue strain upon the excretory organs to el uni

tin'separate from the clovers, 
charge of this got along very well with the grass- 

hut the stock of clovers was exhausted when 
a little more than three fourths of the field was 

As I could not procure any more of the

fromnate the unnecessary food substance 
tissues.”
cause you know that it is not necessary to give 
an animal all it will eat do know that it has been

It is a pleasure feeding such hay, be
es,

clone.
alfalfa without sending to the city, which would 

too long delay, the remaining portion of the
1 felt sorry

Nofed, especially when one sees the results, 
need to make “ hay tea,” as some have done 
when short of milk for the young calf, for they 
soon eat and thrive on it, as 1 know by experi- 

Naturally enough, every animal likes it.

i

mean
field was finished with red clover, 
at the time, and for a year or two after, but 1 
am beginning to see that, like many other things 
in our lives that have seeineu against us 
a blessing in disguise.
consequence, the other part of the field had

although not ns

ence.
taking it in preference to anything else in the hay 
line.
along with a little pulped turnips and a taste 
oats in the sheaf, and the way he grew was proof 
enough of its feeding value.

i t w a s
One reason is that, as a

Last winter, a June colt, was fed this.
;

YOUNG ALFALFA PLANTS DELICATE.more ©alfalfa than I intended, and, 
much as I would sow if doing it. again, was suf
ficient to show me what it would do if given half 

The other reason is I have been bet

Die Kansas State Agricultural College 
périment
should be sown alone.

Ex-Th is wintei he is
“ Alfalfagetting no grain whatever, and. if we are t 

judge by his appearance and actions, alfalfa is a 
t hat is claimed for it

St at on says as follows :
It. does not want a nursem ! a chance.

1er able to compare it with red clover, for ex 
ample. I might say that the only part of that 
field that is profitable to-day is the part that has Do you know, we have heard and read so much

I am only waiting to plow it all about oats for horses that some of us have a! 
and reseed to ali alfalfa. most come to the conclusion that they cannot

live without then

Sometimes a good start is secured when 
a Italia is seeded with some other crop, but. many 
times it fails utterly Young alfalfa is a delicate 
plant, and it needs all the moisture, plant food

has 
Since

f FEED ALFALFA AND SPARE THE (lAT BIX
-

.
» ! i he alfalfa.

down
unshine available, and, usually, when it 

'1 ' tins,, with another crop, it dies.”
1,1 ttii: tin held, I have read a clipping from

which

n m

I nnvvr y<*t hom*(l a 
win1!! praising n horsv In* might ha vu as

man. 
livingBOON IN A DRY SEASON.A

Nat loan! ' armer and Stock-grower,
11 n,ii want a strong, vigorous stand of 

big a hurry to clip it 
and don’t cut the crop from a

This corresponds

w hat 
out. 

that

a good one to show 
It came

Last season was 
i ball fa would do 

it li fly in v amirs 
the onlv green things around

easy-kept, but who alWuvs includes 
rat inn.

oats in hi
in a dry year.

One might almost say
for a while last

1 believe that alfalfa solves the problem 
of keeping a team of horses profitably on a small
fa rm

' t ( iin t
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND DAIRYMEN IN 
SESSION.

with my experience exactly, as the little piece in larger shipments, and drawing against the ship-
the corner that T fed green and that was cut ment in this way would only increase the difficul-
about two weeks before the other did not do as ties of all parties concerned.
well. After cutting, the alfalfa, grew well, and The only suggestion we would have to offer 
was a delight to the eye, and, as pasture was would be for the salesman to use the same judg- brought quite a large number of P. E. Island s repre-
scarce, and I was afraid it was so thick and high ment that is used between business houses, and sentative dairymen together on the 25th of February
that it would take harm, the stock were turned not sell where they could make one-sixteenth cent

being careful to take them off before the through some dishonest buyer or some trickster
ground was soft from fall rains, or that there m the trade, but confine their business as pointed
would not be enough left to afford it the protec- out to honest traders in good standing,
tion it would require for the winter. have found a good many salesmen so anxious to

Huron Co., Ont. O. A. DbADMAN. get the last one-sixteenth cent that they would the appointment
take a chance, so far as getting the money 
concerned, and we believe that they have been 
more to blame in producing unsatisfactory results 
in the cheese trade than the buyer himself.
Further, we do not think there have been as many 
failures in the cheese business as in any 
business representing as large a turnover.

FLAY ELLES, LIMITED.

HI
and the best of travelling.The finest weather.

Prince of Wales College, in Charlottetown, to 
the annual meeting of the Dairy Association.

in the
on, attend

The President, Arthur Simpson, took1 the chair atWe
o’clock, and the business of the first session was 

of committees and the registering of 
After adjournment, the second session be-

eleven i
was delegates, 

gan at 1.30 o'clock.SHREDDING CORN. short address from 
reviewed the past year from a

First on the programme was a 
the President, whoEditor " The Parmer’s Advocate ” :

As I have noticed in “ The Farmer's Advo
cate ” inquiries regarding shredding corn, etc., I 
will try to give what I know about it. There is 
a large amount of corn grown in this section, 
and shredding is general, but not very satisfactory 
in some respects. The greatest objection to 
shredding is the difficulty in saving the fodder. 
The corn must be cut fully four weeks, and the 
weather be exceptionally fine, before it is in good 
condition for shredding; and then, care must be 
taken not to shred directly after rain, as the 
fodder will invariably spoil if put in the mow 
in a damp condition, and, as a considerable 
amount of shelled corn goes into the mow, 
means a great loss. Some farmers have tried 
stacking, which seems to be more satisfactory, 
although incurring a greater amount of labor than 
drawing direct to the machine from the field. 
The stacks are made narrow, and covered with 
cornstalks husked by hand. Even in this case 
the corn must be in good condition when stacked. 
This has the advantage over the usual way of 
shredding, as you do not have to wait for a ma
chine ; when your corn is ready, it can be drawn 
from the field, and shredding can be done in cold 
weather, when time is not so valuable as in the 
earlier part of the season.

seems to keep better than when drawn direct

He congratulated the Association 
account of the ex-

other dairy standpoint.
on its being successful, largely on

of rain and the consequent good pas-London, Ont. reeding amount 
turage. He thought the dairy business was coming up 

after the great setback it had received in recentEASTERN ONTARIO DAIRY PROBLEMS. again
|

■m
years from dry seasons and short crops. i

He spoke of the transportation problem, which had 
yet been solved to the satisfaction of dairymen, as 

the P. E. Island Railroad were often delayed 
in the hot weather, to their injury.

NOTES RE DAIRY INSTRUCTION.
The Executive of the Eastern Dairymen’s As

sociation met at the Parliament Buildings, To
ronto, on Feb. 28th, and consulted with the Di
rector of Dairy Instruction, G. A. Putnam, re- 

it garding the work of the coming season.

not
cheese on
for a day or more 
Another trouble was careless handling! in reehtpping by 

train before they reached the ocean boat,

l;jf§B
m
iisteamer and 

which carried them to the English market.
Secretary, then gave his

OFFICIAL PROSECUTORS.
It was decided by the Association that they 

would furnish two men to deal with the question 
of adulteration of milk, 
less of the time of the instructors had been de
voted to this feature of the work, but, as the De
partment of Agriculture is anxious that the in
structors and inspectors devote their whole time 
to purely instruction and inspection work. 
Association has met their wishes by deciding to 
appoint two men to act as official prosecutors. 
The system adopted by the Eastern Association 
for the season of 1908 was tried by the Western 
Association for the first time last season, and 
the results have been entirely satisfactory.

DISTRICT DAIRY MEETINGS FOR 1908.

wJohn Anderson, the
and the annual statement of the business in eggreport 

the 
year.
ing the past year was fifty, 
from 
of our

In the past, more or theforcompanies
number of dairy stations in operation dur- 

The following figures,
the Secretary’s report, gives the amount and value 

cheese and butter business for the past two

dairyco - operative 
The Mm

the $jg
years.

inIn 1006, the milk supplied the cheese factories 
Province amounted to 22,377,525 lbs.,

the butter factories to 9,706,125 It)».

wAnd the shredded and thethis
corn
from the field to the machine.

As regards feeding value, the whole stalk and 
the shredded
shredded dofes not spoil in the mow. 
easier handled than the whole stalk, and what 
the stock do not eat makes excellent bedding ; 
there is nothing better for taking up liquid ma- 

I have never known a case where the con-

milk supplied
In 1907, the milk supplied cheese factories amounted to

factories, 8,217,184

A

a!to butter 
all told, of 656,843 lbs.

24,423,349 lbs., and 
increase,

about equal, providing the 
It is much

are
lbs.,
To the patrons, the net value of the output was: of 
cheese factories, in 1906,

It was decided by the Association to again ar- 
for district dairy meetings in the fall of 
The eastern section of the Province is now

an
range 
1908.
divided into sixteen districts, and it is, the aim 
to hold a special meeting in each of these some 
time during November or early in December. The 
Association expressed their gratification with the 
work done by the Department in sending out in
structors and in furnishing literature to factory- 
men and producers.

allow the small cobs to go through, and the Department to furnish each factoryman with a 
shelled corn would be blown in with the fodder full statement regarding the intentions of the De- 
and saved, and the corn would be shredded much partment in the matter of instruction and inspec- 

after cutting, and there need be no delay tion for the season of 1908. The co-operation of
I have had no factorymen during the past season has been much 

appreciated, and the Association and Department
practically assured of a continuation of this gross

The As- Province was,
364,715.08 lb»., an increase of 7,412.22.

These figures are not very encouraging, but, still, 
they show an increase which Is hopeful, when we con
sider that the prices of hay and grain was so very high 
during the past year that many farmers preferred to 
sell it rather than feed it to milk cows. This Dairy 
Association is crippled In Its work for want of funds. 
The factories are already taxed all they will eland, the 
amount being $481, besides this the Association receives 
$300 from the local Government, and $800 from the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, making a total in- 

of $1,081, to pay for inspection. Secretary’s 
Nothing Is over for milk- 

An effort

$207,508.45, and fn 1907,
111$219,677.33, an increase of $12,174.88; of butter, in 

1906. $74,609.77, and in 1907, $68,292.98. a decrease 
of $6.326.79.

nure.
tents took fire from heating in the mow. 
regards feeding it to horses 
mouldy, it answers very well, 
the silo is the only safe place for handling shred 
ded com.

So that the net Increase, all told, wasand colts, if not 
My opinion is The number of patrons supplying milkbut $5,858.09.

to cheese factories was, in 1906, 2,999, and in 1907» 
3,100, an increase of 161. 
plying milk to butter factories was, in 1906, 672, and 
in 1907, 600. a decrease of 72. The milk contributed

in 1906, 9,917 lbs., end in

The number of patrons sup-The rollers could be open, so as to It is the intention of the
ifISby each patron average,

1907, 8,528 lbs., a decrease of 399 lbs. per patron. 
The net average return to each patron was, in 1906, 
78.66, and in 1907. 75.14, a decrease of 8.62. The 

value of cheese and butter manufactured In this 
in 1906, 857,802.86. and la 1907,

issooner
in waiting after wet weather, 
experience along this line, as there are no siloes 
in this section. If any of the readers of The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” have had such1 experience, 
the farmers in this section would be pleased to

G. B.

are
co-operation during the coming season, 
sociation recommended that the instructors, so 
far as possible, visit the premises of the pro
ducers in order to give instruction and advice in 
the handling of milk on the farm.

The Association highly approves the action of 
the Department in sending out speakers to

A new use for the split-log drag is reported by nual meetings of the factories during the present 
a subscriber who says that a good field drag for seaSon. In this way a great many producers 
crushing clods is made by placing the split halves have been given instruction as to the care and 
so that the round parts of the log will be down, handling of milk, which is one of the essentials 
instead of on their edges, one log being placed jn the production of a high class of goods, 
squarely behind the other.

hear from them. 
Essex Co., Ont. il

NEW USE FOR THE SPLIT - LOG DRAG. an-

come
FAVORED CERTIFICATES FOR CHEESE AND 

BUTTER MAKERS.
salary and other expense#», 
ing competitions or any educative work, 
is to be made to have the Government grants increased, 
to provide a fund lor educational work. Our Exhibi
tion Association will also be asked to increase the 
number of prizes offered for cheese and butter at the 

It was suggested that cheese scoring 94

The question of compulsory certificates for 
makers was brought up, and a committee con- 

= sisting of President J. R. Dargavel, Chief Instruc-
PRFPAPFn Tfl GIVF MARKED CHECK AT CAR tor G G. Publow, and Director of Dairy Instruc- rKLPARLU IU lalVt MAUrk t jon G \ putnam, was appointed to deal further

The opinion of the Executive appeared 
to be that the makers in cheese factories and 
creameries should be required to hold certificates 
of dairy-school training, or at least of practical 

It was agreed, however, that certi-

THE DAIRY.
fall show.
points or over should receive some acknowledgment to 
encourage more of the makers to exhibit. There has 
been only first, second and third prizes offered hereto-

DOOR. with it.
Editor ’’ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

With regard to safeguarding the interests of 
the patrons by salesmen insisting on receiving a 

the time the cheese are delivered, 
concerned,

fore.
The President of the Association at the meeting 

said he would be most happy to accede to this re-
proficiency.
Scales should not be required until, say, the sea
son of 1910, and that any action that might be 
contemplated should be announced at as early a 

The committee intend to take

marked check at
we might say that, so far as we are 
we are prepared to adhere to this rule if it is in 
sisted upon. Our custom has been to pa\ or
the cheese within a couple of days after de iverj,

have

'S3
quest.

After disposing of Secretary's report, the Inspector 
and Instructor, Mr. Morrow, read his report. He 
had visited the different dairy stations about five times

His report was a splendid 
to the work of our cheese and

date as possible.
the matter up and make some recommendation 
shortly. They believe that the interests of the 
dairy industry would be served and a much better 
class of makers secured if some definite plan of 
qualification were adopted. If certificates 
required, it will be necessary to issue permits 
to persons who have had the advantage of
a dairy-school training, *it who have shown that 

good, practicaWniakers. 
renewed, as might be deemed necessary 

work of the individual might warrant.

and we do not think any of our patrons 
had or are likely to have any reason to 
plain so far as we are concerned. Daymen in
this way will remove from the trade a num er o
uncertain and unsatisfactory elements, name y, 

' traders who are operating on hand-to-mouth busi- 
and who are often only agitators.

that insisting on this 
honest trader to

with the in
think

during the making season, 
tribute
makers and, also, to the dairy companies for the excel
lent buildings and suitable plants provided, 
plaints were few, and mostly related to the patrons, 

of whom still persisted in using rusty cans, which 
it was impossible to keep clean, and who also sent too 
much overripe milk to the factory.
point noticed by the Inspector was to have each day’s 
curd numbered and dater! so that buyers would not 
have to try ever)- cheese in the shipment, 
though mostly sold on 
spec ted before they leave the curing-room.

G. H. Harr, of the Dominion Dairy Com
missioner 1 s staff, who, in 1907, acted as the official 
referee at the port of Montreal, was present, and de
livered a most interesting and ins>.-uctive address on

corn- butter

H is comare

some
ness,
same time, we realize 
principle is going to put the 
considerable expense in connection 
spection and shipping of the cheese, an< we 
if salesmen use proper judgment in se ing 
to firms whose standing is unquestione< , 
w hose treatment was fair and above )0ar - 
t he whole matter would adjust itsel .

satisfactory for the salesman 
direct to importing houses, as 

usually consolidated into

Another importantThese permitsthey are 
could he
and the

All this is, of course, merely suggestive.
the committee have a definite recommen- 

makc it will tie laid before the Minister
The ques-

Our cheese.As
the cheese board, are all in-and soon as

âdation to ...
(lf Agriculture, Hon. Nelson Monteith.

is not without embarrassing considerations.
Now is

Mr.

Meanwhile, it is in the tentative stage, 
the time to discuss it.

It would not be 
ship the cheese 

i lie small shipments are
t II
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A s to the breed number and feeding, I might say 
that we only have thirty pullets, one cock and 
cockerel, pure-bred Barred Plymouth Itocks, as we dis
posed of all our o'ld fowl last fall. The following is 
the ration given this winter; two feeds each day; each 
feed consisting of three quarts of mixed grain (oats, 
barley, peas and wheat), always fed in a litter. Every 
second morning, the following mash was fed instead of 
the grain: Two quarts milk, 1 quart warm water, three 
quarts chop, meat scraps, and poultry food as per 
directions. Two medium-sized mangels were given each 
day, and plenty of fresh water was always kept before 
the fowl ; the results being very satisfactory, as dur
ing January they laid 93 eggs; February, 366 eggs, 
which sold at 23c. per dozen, a total of $8.80.

Perth Co., Ont.

POULTRY.‘ Profitable Dairying.” the keynote of which was better 
cows, better fed, fewer cows and more milk, 
milk two or three cows for the same quantity you can 
get from one by properly caring for and feeding her. 
He said where people were intelligently carrying on
dairying, he always noticed the best homesteads and 
the richest farms.
pended on the ” man behind the cow.”

oneDon't
■EA

A POULTRY - HOUSE DESCRIPTION AND PLAN.ml
If Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In a recent issue of your valuable paper, you re
quest ■ the experience of the readers in poultry-house 
building, breeding, feeding, etc.

Having built a new poultry house last 
thought I would send you the plans of it.

It is built at the south end

A
After all, most of the success de-

IHe would recommend only two breeds of cattle for 
success in dairying—the Holsteins and the Ayrshires. 
The cow must

season, 
as it is

1. give quantity in order to pay, especially giving good satisfaction,
at the cheese factory. He said we should get away of the barn, as you will see by fig. 1. Therefore, only
from the idea that we were only ordinary farmers. Do three sides were necessary to be built,
some special work. He a specialist in dairying, and IS x 12 x 18 x 8 high, and consist of a cement wall, 
you will succeed. He recommended cow-testing asso- l foot high and 6 inches wide, on which a plank sill
dations as an education to get clear of poor producers is bolted, the bolts being placed in the cement before it
and to educate patrons to produce milk more cheaply. became hard. On the sill was placed 2 x 4-inch scant-
We make a mistake in not selecting our breed, and lings, with a 4 x 4-inch plate; the studs being placed
then following line-breeding. This was good advi e l inch from the outside edge of the sill,
to our farmers, for there has been terrible mixing of consists of hemlock sheeting, nailed crosswise
different breeds here. The worst patron was not the studding, over which tar paper was tacked, and then
rascal that watered his milk, but the man who sent matched and planed hemlock was
overripe or dirty milk to the factory; both lessened the 
cheese product, but the latter did most harm by injur 
*ig the quality also.

The walls are
,-V

OEO. S. HAMMOND.

GARDEN ORCHARD.n
m

The siding
= ()t he

JSTRAWBERRY NUBBINS.
nailed pe -pendicular

During the strawberry season of 1907, many people 
complained of the unusual quantify of nubbins produced 
on their strawberry patches, 
the result of imperfect fertilization, which might be 
caused by one of the following 

1. Frost at blossom period.

*t57-r
§§,;

These malformations areMr. Barr said, also, that a 
great deal of the trouble in cheesemaking was traceable 
to rusty cans, 
in the hands of every cheese-factory patron on the 
Island, it ought to do a gr<yit deal of good.

If this excellent address could lie put B
2 Font nual wet weather with low temperature.
3. Scarcity of insects.
4 Imperfect flowers.
In order to find out why a strawberry has a green 

nose when it ought to lie ripe, we must first under
stand the construction of the flower and the fruit. If

JLieutanant-Governor McKinnon then delivered a 
short address, which was a plea for more co-operation 
in the dairy business, and also along other agricul
tural lines of efforts. He also appealed to the farmer 
to give the boy that was going, to stay by the farm 
a chance to get a good, practical education, as well as 
the one that was to he a lawyer or doctor.

The programme of the evening meeting opened with 
an exceedingly practical address by Judge Fitzgerald, 
who, by the way, does some very successful dairying 
on a small scale.

2 TÜT

Elsoirrx

A //*
f we examine a cluster of strawberry flowers, we shall 

find that some of them are expanded, while others are
]

A o/111 /y 1111 closed tight like a baby’s fists, 
wrappings are called sepals, and serve to protect the 
fruit to come.

These tight, green
33 /MS 7

F/0 / In the open flowers, we see five white 
leaves called petals, which are not only a protection to 
the essential parts, but serve as flags to attract insects.

Theodore Ross, Secretary of Agriculture, also de
livered a forcible address, in which he tried to rouse

Ordinarily, we shall find within the floral envelopes 
a fringe of yellow, pinlike structures called stamens; 
these organs bear the anthers which produce the pollen 

Within the center of this ring we 
shall find a group of structures called pistils, 
top of each pistiJ is a sticky receptacle for pollen, 
known as the stigma.

All these organs together make a complete flower; 
but many strawberries do not produce perfect flowers; 
therefore, they cannot produce perfect fruit, 
strawberry plants bear pistillate or female flowers, 
while others are bi-sexua!.

Botanically speaking, the berry is not a fruit, but 
a swollen flower stalk; really the receptacle of the fruit 
which the farmer calls ” seeds,” but the botanist says 
that they are not seeds, but true fruits, called akenes, 
which contain one seed each. An akene is evidently a 
ripened pistil.

The berry is not produced for the sole pleasure of 
man, for the wild strawberry, like all other things, 
is spending its energies to reproduce its kind.

up the farmers to make a strong effort to place our 
dairy industry on a higher plane, and make it a better 
paying business, 
go down, as we had no other industry to replace it 
that gave promise of being nearly so profitable. He 
said our soil and climate were well suited to the cheap 
production of suitable feed for the dairy cow. 
the cow well, and she will return you a profit.”

F. S.» Haszard, Premier of the Province, gave an 
address in which he spoke very encouragingly of our 
dairy prospects.

Tar paper was also stretched onHe warned the farmers not to let it over the tar paper, 
the inside of the studding, and old lumber was used to fertilizing dust.

H On theside it in, making a wall 7 inches thick, with a 4-inch 
air space. The roof is sheeted with dry hemlock and 
covered with Flexible roofing.

The following is description of the different parts of 
the pen: No. 1 is a double door, the inside door tieing 
one, while the outside is divided into two parts, there 
l>eing a small trap in the outside under door, 
is a small trap door to allow the hens to pass from 
A (the hatching-room, which is only closed during 
the hatching season; during the winter months, the 
laying hens have free access of this room) to B,

No. 3 is the windows, each consisting 
of four 8 x 10-inch lights. No. 4 is the roosts, which 

fastened to the wall, while the outer edge is sup-
Under

J
“ Feed

Some
No. 2He thought that even if some of the

weaker factories did go down, that the business would 
not suffer much. Mr. Haszard is interested in the
condensing factory, and is interested in keeping up the 
supply of milk, as it could profitably handle much more 
milk than it is getting, 
the output of our butter and cheese, but it pays much 
higher prices for milk than the dairy stations can. 

resolution

It is one factor in lessening enclosed run.
i

are
ported by wires from the joist in the ceiling, 
the roosts is a hoard platform, sloping down to the

A was introduced and unanimously 
adopted asking the Government to introduce and ex
tend the teaching of agriculture in the common schools, 
nnd to cut Latin and French out of the curriculum to 
make room for it. 
the Leader of the Government, the Leader of the Op
position, and a number of others. All were favorable 
to making the teaching in our schools more in a line 
with occupation of farmers, but the Government had 
no definite policy in the matter to announce just now.

The old Board of Directors was re-elected, as was 
the President and Secretary.

This was a profitable meeting, but the time 
day) was all too short to do justice to such a big 
subject.
to another day.

WithNo.front of the roosts, on which the droppings fall.
this end in view, it gives rise to a luscious berry, whose 
color attracts the birds, which digest the pulp, but 
void the seeds at a distance.

wirgs from the ceiling, into 
The

5 is a trough, hung by
which the droppings are scraf>ed with an old hoe. 
trough is easily taken out of the wire loops, which are 

and can be carried out to the

This resolution was spoken to by
Thus the birds aid in 

the distribution of seeds in a new soil, which is neces-close to the ends, 
manure heap and emptied 
the hens to ascend to the roosts.

sary for the welfare of the race of berries, 
dropped around a plant,

Seeds
crowd each other in the 

struggle for existence, and plants that live continuously 
in one place tend to exhaust the soil.

If a frost strikes the patch when the flowers are 
expanded, we shall notice, in many of them (though a 
few for some reason are hardier than others), that 
the central column of pistils, or female organs, have 
turntd black, which means that they have been killed, 
and, therefore, cannot produce fruit.

If the frost was slight. [)erhaps only a few piitils 
will have suffered, probably the top ones on the cone, 
which, when the strawberry ripens, will be at the bot
tom of the fruit.

No. 6 is a plank walk for 
No. 7 is a trough

one

Many thought it could be profitably extended

?

A BANKER’S SUGGESTION
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ”

EI turn in receipt of your letter of the 22nd ult., 
also copy of “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” and have 
read the article on ” Safeguarding the Interests 
of Cheese-factory Patrons.”

With regard to the matter of payment for 
cheese shipped, I am of opinion that the chance 
of loss would be at a minimum if the custom 

adopted of attaching the sales account and 
bill of lading for the car to a draft on demand 
signed by the buyer upon his firm, draft and bill 
of lading to order of the salesman, documents to 
be delivered on payment of draft. This draft 

immediately mailed to their bankers,
oc-

In course of time the berry enlarges, but the growth 
of the point will be arrested, because the pistils con
nect <*1 with each ” seed ” at the point have been killed, 
and the resulting berry will he a nubbin.

Last season we not only had frosts, but a con-
tinual wet and cold season, which, I believe, did much 
towards

'////■
the of the unusual number offormation 

deformed fruits on strawberry beds.
Insects flv less frequently in rainy weather, so they 

could not work the blossoms as usual last season. This 
is proved by the fact that our bees were unable to

were

F/G.&

store a big harvest, although they began well.
l'ollen is produced in larger quantities during 

bright, dry days, and it is also more easily discharge 1 
1 ruin the ambers. Rainy weather prevents the proper dis
tribution of pollen, and probably causes' waster by 
* ashing.

It is now easy to understand that unless a straw
berry blossom receive the proper amount of pollen, a 
nubbin will he the inevitable r, suit.

could be
and, if negotiated at once, no delay would be 
casioned, as draft would reach consignee before

C. A. ItOSS.

s*
arrival of car. 

London, Ont.
used for feeding mash. No. 8 is a galvanized drinking 
fountain.
has a capacity of a wheelbarrow of fine gravel.

is placed level with the 
top of the cement wall, being 1 foot from the floor; 
therefore, it does not take up any floor space, and pre
vents the hens from destroying or wasting their grit. 

No.

No. 9 is a grit hopper made of lumber, and
The

hopper, as you see by fig. 2DEAL ONLY WITH THE BEST FIRMS
Lastly, imperfect flowers produce imperfect fruits. 

1 ‘urelias i s of plant s this spring should bear in mind 
i hat

” The Farmer's Advocate :Editor
In answer to your favor of Feb. 20th, I can

not say much more than to advocate your sug
gestion, No. 1, for the safeguarding of th inter
ests of cheese-factory patrons. In fact, f the 
policy had been followed, a great many would 
have benefited, for the reason that, during the 
;-j \cars 1 have been in the butter and cheese 

very failure has been foreseen by members 
tic trade six to twelve months ahead.

VAILLANCOl RT

1 such varieties )f strawberries as the Crescent,11 is a wire-netting part 1 

1 1 A is a w irv netting door between A and 
On the plate, and 

2 x 4-inch joists, 
laid, and the space 

s to the cost . I am unable 
)f the lum

No. in is the nests, 
t ion. Ihiwning’s Bride, Mark Hanna, Sample,no mi ousNo.

bn bach a m! Fresh lent bear pistillate flowers; i. e., their 
flowers have

: 12 is a n earth floor.No.( .

pistils but not st,miens, 
of perfect berries, it is necessary to mate 
with such bi-sexual varieties as the Wil -

Unless

In order to ex-spiked to the rafters, 
which rough lumber 
above filled with st rn u .:H I ,o \ et t Wolxv t n. Texas, ('limax, etc. 

rows of these pistillate and hi
give the exact figures. ,(s we got most

own logs, and \\ e11
a

t oI r a (le .
ber sawed at the saw miU 
did the building almod all

from our 
onrselv es. flowers will not be properly pol-
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linated, and that will he one of the 
have nubbins instead of strawberries. 

King’s Co., N. S.

why wereasons claim, I 
Maternent is.

people on the farm, advocates a very efficient method 
to send them to the city, 
do this than by condemning them to a life of unremit
ting drudgery, to deny them possible advantages—as 
in the present instance—where a very good substitute 
for the much-envied gymnasiums of the city, is attain
able.

merely trying to show how unfair thiswas
There is no surer way to

KUNK.'F WATTS. 
COMMENT BY PROF. H. !.. HUIT.

1 am glad to hear that Mr. Johnston is anxious to 
get at the truth, and that he is experimenting on his 
own account, but I am sorry he does not give the 
public his results.

The four causes assigned for nubbins or imperfectly 
fruit on strawberriesformed The figures I offered are the best I 

have, and I would welcome additional facts regarding 
this important industry.
he offered no figures, but seeiped to be especially 
veined in heaping ridicule updh my results and sugges-
t ions.

are the ones usually
rtcognized. Another cause which might be assigned is 
an inherent weakness in the pistils in the center of the “ Would it not be wise to teach our school chil-In his first letter, however,

dren to combat the deadly disease, consumption ?
And one of the ways to

flower of some varieties of strawberries 
are not capable of being fertilized, even from their

This is usually seen in fruits hav
ing dried or blackened tips, from the fact that the pis
tils on the end of the receptacle have not fertilized, 
and the pulp surrounding them does not develop.

article is carefully prepared and thoroughly 
The only statement to which I would take

so that they 
own

con-
'HTo this I say, " Yes." 

accomplish this is to teach the child military drill. By 
so doing, you are teaching him, not only to combat 
consumption, but also a foe that is far from being

The fact that advice similar to my own has been 
offered by all our leading agricultural papers, editorial 
ly and otherwise, without protest from Mr. Johnston 
or J. G.,” led me to infer that there must be some

or foreign pollen.

imaginary.
" But ye say, * It will mar our comfort;' ye say, ' It 

will minish our trade.’
Do ye wait for the spattered shrapnel, ere ye learn 

how a gun is laid ? ”

personal reason behind 
modest suggestions.
Johnston’s first letter any evidence of a disposition to 
discuss the question upon its merits, he would have 
had nothing to complain of in my method of meeting 
his arguments; but when a man deals out hard knocks, 
he should be prepared to take a few in return.

No one regrets the present occurrence more than I 
do. as it is no pleasure to me to engage in a con
troversy of this nature, but I do not see how I could 
have pursued any other course than the one I have 
taken, and maintained my self respect.

the attack made upon my 
Had I been able to find in Mr.

This
practical.
exception is that contained in the last paragraph, in 
which the writer says, “ imperfect flowers produce ini- 

This does not always follow.perfect fruit.” A MILITARY-DRILLED FARMER.I in per -
Ret flowers may produce perfect fruit if thoroughly pol
len ived with pollen from some bi-sexual variety. The 
last statement, too, is hardly correct, in that it is not 
absolutely necessary that the perfect and imperfect 
varieties should be in alternate rows, although, of 
course, this is better. A row of a good, strong pol- 
lenizing variety, that is, one bearing plenty of pollen, 
may furnish pollen enough for three or four rows of a 
pistillate kind, provided there are plenty of bees or In
sects to distribute the pollen. Another point in this

1

COMBINATION SALE AT GUELPH.
The Provincial sale of purc-hred cattle, held under 

the auspices of the Provincial Live-stock Aesoci*tione, 
at Guelph, on March 4th, was fairly well attended, con
sidering the state of the roads in the country, and 
though no high prices were realized, the buyers met 
good bargains; some of the animals being of very good 
quality. Following is the sale list:
Tiddlewinks, 1902; S. B. Snyder, Berlin 
Wanderer's Chief, 1906 ; Z. 11. Kay, Hawkesvjlle.. 95
Red Rover, 1906; O. Rappsit, Morriston .....................
Old Meldrum, 1906, William McDermott, Living

Springs .............................................................................................
F.vvie, 1906 ; A. Moore, Tavistock ...................................
Gilliatt ; A. W. Kaufman, Tavistock .............................
Elm Grove Hero, 1907 ; S. Millieon, Eratnosa .......
Royal Hero, 1907 ; J. C. Blackstock, CampbellviUe. 50
Royal Senator; J. A. Watt, Salem ................
Fergus Duke, 1907 ; Baker Bros., Guelph ....
Wood field Glory; Jeremiah Wright, Marden...
Woodfield Prince; A. W, Gardner, Treadburg
Chief Matchless, 1906 ; J. Hatlin, Guelph......
King Matchless ; Milton Smith, Alma...............
Earl Buckingham; William Kappy, Spencer ..
Bonnie Hero; J. H. Laokner, Hawkesville ......
Prince Charley ; Moses Shultz, Wellesley .......
Belmont Marquis; A. Moder, Breslau ..............
Hero Boy ; Ed. Doughty. Eramosa .....................
Lavender's Choice; George Prior, Aberfoyle 
Wanderer's Lad; W. T. Lawrence, Westover
Scottish Chief; John Clare, Guelph ...................
Supremacy; R. Jamieson, Valens ......................
Roan Lad ; Patrick McGarr, Marden ...............
Victor Reliance; William Beaton, Freelton ................. 80
Fristrom ; David Salkeld, Godorich ......
Eimbrooke Lad; John Young, Brighton
Duke of Ratho: George Zettle, New Germany ......... 45
Scottie ; J. M. Young. Harriston ..
Wattie ; Thomas Duff, Dufferton ...........
Snowball; William Paft. Wellesley ....
Gild en Signet; John Dermis, Walton

G. E. DAY.

AUTOMOBILES A PUBLIC NUISANCE. mconnection, which the writer has not mentioned, is that 
is a considerable difference in the blooming 

Early pistillate varieties

Editor ” The Enrmer's Advocate ” :
* 70there

period of different varieties 
require early-blooming bi-sexual varieties to insure fer
tilization of the early blossoms. A lack of this some-

I have been a render of ” The Farmer’s Advocate ”
mfor 

pages.
a number of years, and enjoy looking over its

I have
45

I find the market reports valuable, 
been especially interested in the complaints against the 
automobile.

■185times results in the early flowers on pistillate varie
ties failing, to set fruit until a bi-sexual variety comes 
in flower to provide the pollen necessary, 
piade careful notes and dates of bloom of over four 
hundred varieties tested at the Ontario Agricultural 
College*, and find that this is a matter to which straw
berry-growers should give careful attention

I agree with one of your correspondents 105
that it is a blessing we have a winter so that we can 
drive on our roads with ouf faithful animal, the horse, 
and be contented that we will not meet one of them. 
It is useless to try to cover the horse’s eyes, as I have 
seen stated, for the horse is just as much scared at 
the nasty smell as at seeing the object, 
of course, a few horses that will pass an automobile 
very nicely, but the most of them will *' cut up,” and 
haV.e no respect for the ditch, with on outcome of 
perhaps someone killed or badly hurt.

This style of occupying our country roads makes it 
very inconvenient for us farmers, 
country roads were made by us, for the pleasure and 
convenience of the city people with their automobiles. 
1 cannot see how it. is that in the summer-time, when 
the farmer is so busy, his wife or children cannot have 
one day in the week to drive out to town or village 
to do their shopping, and be clear of the automobile, 
so that the farmer himself could work with ease re-

85 mWe have 45
jTjj

80

There are,
;mtsM

m

100
40MAKING A HOTBED.
40

Please give through your columns full direc
tions for making a small hotbed.

Lanark Co., Ont.

55
W. S. Mcl. ill80

It seems as if our 50
. 55Ans.—Select the warmest, most sheltered place 

available ; mark out the bed, and dig it out to 
the depth of four feet. Then build a framework 
of 1 x 10-inch boards about the pit, one board 
being placed at the front end, and two at the 
back, to give the necessary slope towards the 
south. To prepare the material for filling the 
bed, take fresh horse masure, fork it over, water 
it if very dry, let stand a few days, then fork 
over again to allow a second fermentation. Place 
in the bed and tramp down well, until a depth of 
about 3 feet has been secured. Put on the sash, 
bank up all around the sides with manure, and 
leave to ferment; then put on
should be light and rich. Manure from old hot
beds mixed with about two-thirds loam is 
cellent. About six inches of soil will be required. 
The heat at first will be violent, but when it has 
cooled down to ninety degrees, the seed may be 
planted. Afterwards, but ordinary care in water
ing, and ventilating, by raising the sashes some
what during the warmest part of the day, will be 
necessary. For a covering at night, or on 
ceptionally cold days, place 
filled with straw', or even old carpet or sacking, 
covered with boards, over the sash.

It may be necessary 
ventilating the bed, care should be taken to pre

rushing over the 
The essentials in caring for a

cold

70
m40

50
40
95
60

garding their safety.
I also think that automobiles should carry the 

number in front as well as behind, for it is impossible 
to catch the number behind for dust.

I hope my plea is not too much for one day a 
week to the farmer; it should be Saturday.

Huron Co., Ont.

i 
1 ■

65
75

45 I/■85
READER. 85the soil, which
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FAVORS MILITARY DRILL.ex-

THE RIGHT KIND OF AN IMMIGRANT.Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ”
I have read, with a great deal of interest,

in your issue of February 27th, by Eunice 
"Military Drill and Tuberculosis”

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I have been reading the discussions re immigrants 

that have appeared in your paper, and, although an 
immigrant of five months’ standing, I feel 'that I ought 
to have something to say In the matter. The man 
who calls for a Canadian or none has evidently had 
somebody of the worthless sort, and naturally thinks 
everyone is like them. I know some Canadians that I 
would back any of the worst Englishmen against, and 

' John Bull " would come out best man. The man 
who had the carpenter must have had one of the smart 
sort. I guess the majority of English are willing to 
learn, if they have somebody who will teach them, al
though perhaps lots of them are no good at all. Those 
who come from the city think they have learned their 
work, and it is all plain sailing. I myself come from 
the country, and when I came I thought I knew some
thing, but I am willing to admit that I know scarcely 
anything. It is the different way of doing things, I 
suppose. Wishing the immigrants every success, and 
the same to “ The Farmer’s Advocate.”

SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD IMMIGRANT.

an
article

Al-Watts,
though 1 differ with the writer of the article in many 
points, she, nevertheless, gives good advice in many 

1 believe, were she more conversant with

on

ex
ways, and
military drill and calisthenics, as taught in some of 
the more progressive of our schools, she would change

a light mattress

many of her views.
■■ How is military drill to affect our boys ? ”
It will make them better citizens in every way. It 

makes them sharper in their movements, ready to obey 
or teachers instantaneously. Improves

whileto remark that,

vent cold drafts of air from
young plants, 
hotbed are uniform heat, plenty of air, no 
drafts, and a proper amount of moisture.

parents
their physique, and by strengthening their bodies, also 
strengthens their minds, enabling them to resist evil
and do good.

Will it affect the girls of our country ?
A good course in extension motions is anTHE FARM BULLETIN. Yes.

efficient method of building up their bodi -s. and thereby 
Let them be taught fencing, andresisting tuberculosis.

practice with the despised punching balls, and you 
will have a healthy lot of girls, fit in every way to be 

mothers of the next generation.

PROF. DAY COMES BACK
Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate

Muskoka, Ont.theof February 27 th 
C. Johnston, in 

which was

In ” The Farmer's Advocate ” If our boys enter theAgain the writer says: 
militia, will it not make them discontented with the 
quiet life of the old homestead 7 ”

To this I say, decidedly " No ! 
annual drill as an outing, and come home more con
tented than they went away.

I l>ere appears a letter from Mr. T. 
reference to LET MAPLE PRODUCERS ORGANIZE.letter of January 23 ni,my
^ rit ten in reply to his of December 26th.

In his last letter, Mr. Johnston asked why I say
no us * for ex-

They take their Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate " :
I consider your paper one of the beet means for 

the best farmers of this country to become united. I 
would like to see the pure maple-syrup manufacturers 
united to increase the industry, as I believe the quality 
could be improved; a better way found to handle the 
goods; a better way to put it on the market, and, 
also, a better way to open up the market. The market 
is a wide one, and a very small amount was widely 
distributed--last «etset*.- I shipped some to points in 
Ontario, in Manitoba, in. Saskatchewan# m Wisconsin 
( U. ’S.), and also to Ireland; so, you can see how 
broad the trade is, if it were only larger in quantity; 
and, I believe the wav to increase it is for the farmers 
of Ontario who manufacture syrup to unite and have 
a meeting each year, or twice a year, if necessary.

Now, I would like to know what some other manu
facturers think along this line; and, as it is too late 
to take many steps before this season starts, we could 
take some before another season begins.

Erontenae Co.,

1 hat he and ” J. G. ” apparently have
In reply to this question, I quote 

from his letter of December 26th as follows : 
feeding trials are all very well, but it is not what "e 

the farmers that produce the hogs of

I have heard many a
peri mental work. he lived the whole year to go to camp,farm boy say

and I know by my own experience that I come home 
each year strengthened; in fact, built up for the rest 
of the year, and fit to resist the germs of tuberculosis. 

•• A military-drilled farmer would be a ludicrous

“ Those

are after.
„Uns country, and not experimental farms, and it is how

If I drew a

It is

Ueuply can the farmer produce them.
>ng inference from this statement, I am ready to

Mr. Johnston
object.'

H uji military-drilled farmers are ludicrous objects, 
afraid Ontario must be a ridiculous Province, for 

Eunice Watts is behind the times, 
profession in Ontario. Our. O. A C. and the 

Government have done much for the farmer.
as a ’1 mosshack.”

apologize; but 1 do not think that even
me very much for misunderstanding his 1 am"ill blame it is full of them.m,-a ning.

Farming is aMr Johnston says that the maximum or the mini
has nothing to do Provincialin of grain in a farmer's barn in Ontario, is not looked onHe,

or " ha.vseod.” hut ns our most progressive citizen, to 
in every movement which he believes bene-

inakc a pound of"In t he amount of food required to 
pork. The paragraph in m\ 

called forth by a statement in his
Gertainly it has not. the front 

ficial to
■ The old ax

1,-1 ’ cr, however,
1er of December 26th, where, referring to myself, he

the storehouse

the welfare of his country.
would be an officii nt substitute for

was

s ” He must have hern looking into 
bins; instead of the farmers’ granaries, for they aie not

made any such
Indian clubs.”

Here aim is to keep the youngthe writer. H. A. BUCK.Ont.As I had ne\ or*11 as he claims.”
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.452
SOUTH ONTARIO NOTES.THE MILLER-GUNN SALE.THE EDWARDS-DRUMMOND-WHITE SALE. Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

This has been a very severe winter, taken all through; 
the first part was rather mild, but the latter part was

During most of

Junction Stock-yards, onHeld at the Toronto 
6th, the

Favored with ideal weather, a crowd of over 500 
of the leading Shorthorn breeders of Canada and the 
United States gathered at the Union Stock-yards, To
ronto Junction, on the occasion of the great sale of 
surplus stock from the famous Shorthorn herds of 
Senator Edwards, Sir Geo. Drummond and Peter 
White, K. C., on Thursday, March 5th. Seldom in
deed in this country has there been so many high- 
class animals offered by auction at one sale, and the 
magnificent gathering of representative breeders, and the 
satisfactory average price of the whole offering, is posi
tive proof that the great Shorthorn breed has by no 
means lost its well-merited popularity, 
in fine breeding condition, and in nearly all cases the 
bidding was brisk, and occasionally quite spirited. The 
auctioneers, Capt. T. E. Robson, of London, and Col. 
Carey M. Jones, of Chicago, were in fine fettle, and 
kept the large crowd in good humor by an occasional 
partial perversion of the truth. The total for the 41 
females sold was $6.440, an average of $157.70, the 
highest price, $880, being reached for the grand, thiak 
show heifer, ^Belvedere Lily 9th, two years old, by 
Sailor Bruce 3nd, from the noted Belmar Parc herd of 
Mr. White, and purchased by Mr. James Yule for the 
herd of Sir Wjn. Van Horne, East Selkirk, Manitoba. 
The 17 bulls sold brought $2,205, an average of 
$129.70, the highest price, $330, being paid for Huntley 
wood 4th, bred by Sir Geo. Drummond, and purchased 
by Mr. S. Dyment, of Barrie; an all-around average 
very satisfactory when it is remembered that nearly all

Following is the price paid

day following the great Edwards-March
Drummond-White sale, the attendance was large and 

Shorthorn breeders from particu-
coid with considerable snow.

first of February, the snow was fully 
average over the fields, mak- 

direct from stable to

very
J anuary and 
twenty inches deep on an 
ing it difficult drawing manure 
field. This plan so much recommended by your valuable 

increasing in favor in this district; it 
time of the year

E representative of the 
larly all over Canada and a number from the United 

number of extraI Among the offering were a 
animals, and, while the prices obtained were not

the average

States.
7: good paper is ever

saves much work, and it is done at a 
when help- is plentiful. A few here have '-jumpers 

Stable behind cattle, loaded up each day and 
The manure does not heat 

dairy

all that could be desired in some cases, 
for both the bulls and females was a satisfactory one- 
One of the most pleasing features of the two days sale 

of side bidding, which certainly

i
left in
taken out twice a week.

This plan might not suit in a 
the farm is infested with weeds.

of hogs is causing much anxiety.

1,5 was the total absence
gave the audience confidence, and reflects credit on t 
consignees. The animals were all in good breeding con
dition, and, With one or two exceptions, all the fe
males old enough had calves at foot, which, with one 
exception, went with their dams, thus very materially 
enhancing the value of the purchase. In all, there 

females sold for an aggregate oil

The cattle were in this time./ stable, nor where
The low price _ „ „ ,

Grain is so high, and at this time of year they must 
be kept in and fed. I do not think hogs have de- ^ 
creased in number here. Some are putting away the,, 
sows, but others are breeding more, expecting, higher 

Three farmers in this district have nearly
were twenty-seven 
$4 295. an average of $159.70 each, and eight bulls for 

of $159.33 each. The highest- 
Princess Royal 25th (imp.), con- 

Miller and sold to John Shaw, of 
The highest-priced bull was

prices soon.
200 pigs among them.

Very few cattle are 
high price of feed, but many more 
fed to be finished on grass. Owing to the high price of 

considerable good land is seeded down and pas-

$1,275, an average 
priced female was 
signed by Mr. Robert 
Harrisburg, 111., for $480. _
Violet’s Crown (imp.), also consigned by Mr. Miller, 
and sold to P. T. McGuie, of Tottenham, Ont., for

of all that sold for $100

B being fattened, owing to the 
than usual are being

1$ labor,
tured. Twoaverage crop last year.

In this district, andHay was almost an 
Toronto hay dealers have presses 
they buy up nearly all the hay to be sold, paying a 
much higher price than teamsters can afford to pay for 
teaming to Toronto. From $16.50 to $17 per ton ,s 
paid for No. 1 timothy; at these figure, no more than
necessary is fed.

$295. Below is a summary 
and over:

the animals were young, 
for all that sold for $100 and upwards:

FEMALES.
Belmar Mayflower 2nd ; Arthur Johnson, Pickering.$130 
Belmar May dower ; D. Gunn & Son, Beaverton ... 200
•Rosemary of the Manor ; John Bright, Myrtle...... 170
Belmar Wimple ; Hugh Thompson, St. Mary’s
Ramsden E.; J. Dryden & Son, Brooklin........
Belmar Rosewood ; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston 
Daisy Dalmeny ; J. F. Mitchell, Burlington...
Beauty’s Queen ; Arthur Howden, Columbus 
Belvedere Lily 9th ; Sir Wm. Van Horne,

Selkirk ............................................................................
Mina Lass 13th ; A. D. Sroythe, Elmira ........
Mina Lass 16th ; Prof. Day; O. A. C..................
Belmar Bessie 3rd ; J. Dryden & Son, Brooklin
Fame 6th ; Prof. Day, O. A. C................................
Dora ; Wm Harkness, Brampton ..........................
Lady Baroness (imp.) ; John Shaw, Harrisburg, 111. 245
Trout Creek Vanora ; John Shaw .................................
Pine Grove Mildred 15th ; John Shaw ......................
Duchess ot Gloster 38th ; John Shaw .......................
Isabel Ruth 2nd ; J. A. Watt, Salem .........................
Molly Queen 2nd ; Robt. Miller, Stouffville ............
White Feather 6th ; J. Dryden & Son ........................
Pine Grove Lily 4th; J. F. Mitchell, Burlington..
Pine Grove Secret 5th ; John Miller, Brougham . 160
Pine Grove Ruby 11th ; John Miller.............................
Pine Grove Missie 8th ; J. F. Mitchell.......................
White Feather 5th ; W. D. Flatt, Hamilton..............
Pine Grove Nonpareil 9th ; N. F. Wilson, Aylmer,

Quebec............................................................................................
Pine Grove Lavendar ; Geo. Miller, Brougham.....
Sunset ; A. D. Smythe, Elmira .........................................
Sunbeam ; J. F. Mitchell ....................................................
Lady Lancaster 12th ; W. D. Flatt .............................
Princess Royal 60th ; Jos. Barnett, Brooklin........

BULLS.
Isabel’s Pride; W. J. Abernathy, Bond Head.........
Huntleywood 4th ; S. Dyment, Barrie............................
Proud Gwynne; John Shaw, Harrisburg. Ill.............
Royal Plumpton (imp.) ; H. Fairburn, Thedford . 145
Clipper Hero; G. W. McGamus, Bailieboro 130
Reformer; I. Groff, Elmira ..............................
Royal Chief ; C. S. Gardhouse, Humber
Golden Crest ; I. Groff .......................................
Gloster s Fashion ; H. B. Lee, Highgate .
Orange Chief; Geo. Bennie, Roblin ..............

last fall was fair; but more 
usual, Greenings especially. Some 

this account 
where stock pastured,

The apple crop:
hurt by worms than 
orchards culled fully fifty per cent.

One noticeable fact was
wonderfully free from worms, 

association in this district called "The 
Oshawa Fruit-growers. Limited, ” with headquarters at 

Shareholders by this method get all there 
An able man, as manager, looks after 

This company has not

on
alone, 
the apples were 
have a farmers’

115 We
105
205
105

Oshawa.100
is in the fruit.
things to the satisfaction of all. 
onlv benefited members, but has made fruit buyers pay 

There was some talk of organiz
ing an association for handling grain, live stock, etc., 
but it has not been pushed much lately, 
slow to take hold of such, but we do not think there 

need for this as for the former, as prior to 
Association, apple buyers

East
3801
180

honest price to all.270 anHI 150 Farmers are
175
100

is such a
the formation of the latter
paid just about what they pleased^ ^ WEgTNEY

200
115
100
150

NIAGARA PENINSULA FRUIT - GROWERS.180
convention of practical fruit- 

March 4th, 5th and 6th; the first 
second and third at St. Cathar- 

infiuential bodies have united 
Peninsula United and the 

Associations; and this

170 A notable three-day
200 growers was held on 

day at Grimsby, the
125 Recently two very 

viz., The Niagara305
in one,
Southern Ontario Fruit-growers'

includes the whole peach district, from
the

140

united body now 
Burlington to Niagara River, 
center of the fruit industry of the Province, and it was 
here that the Ontario Fruit-growers’ Association had

W, C. Renfrew, Bedford Park.
Canadian Hackney Horse Society.

135 The section is
350 President
110
220 The new body isits birth about fifty years 

known as The Niagara Peninsula Fruit-growers asso
ciation, and has Mr. W. H. Bunting, St. Catharines, as 
President.

attendance and the enthusiasm at this conven-
hundred intelligent 

A membership

ago.FEMALES.
Maid of Promise 24th (imp.); John Shaw, Harris-

250
300

$265burg, ill................................................................
Dunrobin Nonpareil ; John Shaw 
Trout Creek Missie 22nd ; John Shaw 
Dunrobin Missie'; John Shaw

115
120 The

tion was
$140 precedented, several 

being present at each session.
....... 105330 120Fancy Ury ; John Shaw ..................................

Royal Lily ; John Shaw .................................
Princess Royal 25th (imp.) ; John Shaw 
Beaver Meadow Girl; W. J. Shean, Owen Sound.. 210

Peter White, Pembroke... 375
Prof. Day, O. A. C........

Shethin 2nd (imp.) ; John Gard-

growers 
of over 500 is assured.

The speakers were; J. H. Hale, of South Glaston
bury, Connecticut, the peach king of the United States,

extensive that he sometimes 
Mr. W.

250
100
480

150
orchards are sowhose

loads ten or twelve carloads in a single day;
G. Farnsworth, of Waterville, Ohio, who gave a very 
instructive address on ” Soil Moisture and How 
Conserve It” ; W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist, C. E. F , 
Ottawa, Whose modest worth is everywhere appreciated.

faithful assistant to Dr. Saunders

Roan Lady 38th (imp.) ;
Roan Lady 87th (imp.) ;
Rosemary of

house & Sons, Highfield 
May Queen (imp.) ; F. W. Harding. Waukesha. Wis. 255
Moss Rose 5th. W. R. Elliott & Sons, Guelph........
Fancy Undine ; I*. M. Brett, Regina ...............................
Lady I’rimrose ; F. McRae, Port Elgin.......................
Celeste Kameden 3rd ; F. McRae ...................................
Mountain Maid 22nd (imp.) ; F. McRae .......................
Averne (imp.) ; A. E. Meyer, Guelph ..........................
Rosetta 11th (imp.) ; H. Cargill & Son, Cargill..

G. Barnes, Green River .......

100
175180

100 to180150

and who is a most 
in extending the area of profitable fruit culture into 
the colder districts; Prof. H. L. Hutt, of the O. A. t .

HOW TO TRAP WEASELS.e,

130There were inquiries in ” The Farmer's Advocate ” 
about how to trap weasels that were 

As no person has answered it,

comingGuelph, whoso work in the education of our 
fruit-growers deserves far more support than it has yet 

E. 1). Smith, M. P., who has probably done 
to develop the commercial end 

Bunt-

150■ some time ago 2001destroying poultry.
thought I would give you my plan:

Take two boards and set them up on their edge, 
and nail them together the shape of an A, then place 

around the henhouse; set a mink trap in 
both ends open so they can

250 received ;
175 more than any one man

of the fruit industry in Ontario; and Mr. W. H 
ing, the President, who is also ex-President pf the On
tario Association, and the principal grower and shipper

Ruby 2nd (imp.) ; W.
BULLS.

Violet's Crown (imp.) ; P. S. McGuie, Tottenham. .$295
Spicy King (imp.) ; James Riddell, Beeton...............
Dunrobin Lavendar ; John Shaw, Harrisburg, 111..
Braceo (imp.) , Greenlees Brps., Milton .......................
Lucky Line ; S. F. Johnson, Ashburn ...........................
Bull calf; John Shaw ............................... ................................

them close 
center; see

wider than the trap at the
leave 190the

through; make the run no
The weasel always likes to run under cover.

Make the

; of fruit from the vicinity of St. Catharines.
with such a galaxy of stars, it is no wonder that

Naturally, the 
and

150
bottom.
in running through he cannot miss the trup. 
runs about 10 or 12 feet long. Then, with the trap 
in the center, put the two edges on the ground, and

the weasel cannot get

180 the gatherings were large and attentive, 
chief subject of discussion was “ Peach-growing 
Marketing,” and upon this, Mr. Hale dealt almost ex
clusively, filling in much sparkling humor amid ma^

Frcrrr

175
170

spring them close to the trap so 
by the side of the trap. 

Haldimand Co., Ont.

valuable hints drawn from personal experience.
Hull emphasized the importance of selection in plant 
propagat ion,

R. E. M. PERCHERON REGISTRATION AT OTTAWA
and of seeking for quality rather thanat Ottawa, are 

and
'The Canadian National Records,

position to record Percheron i>edigrees, 
blanks will be forwarded upon application

quantity hi choosing varieties for planting.
Under other headings we shall give our readers some 

pointers of value gleaned from these addresses.

now in a
FORTHCOMING EVENTS. a pp lie at ion

After tontllhs of unforeseen delay, the Records office have
of both the French and the

: Horse Show, VailVancouverMarch 19 th to 21st
couver, B. C. ,r

May 4th to 9th.-Canadian National Horse Show, To-

20th.—Galt Horse Show, Galt, Ont.
July 9th.—Dominion Exhibition, talgarv,

industrial Exhibition.

at last secured full set s 
American studbooks. 
American book are

Assooiated-Pres.s despatch last week announced 
that Nova Scotia's exhibit of apples at the Royal 
Horticultural Show. in London, lung., had been awarded

shown. They were said to 
ilt hough picked six months

The first five v.olumes of the 
were obtained

A n
ml. of print, and 
of Secretary Stubblefield, of the

!

J .fit O through the courtesy 
American Percheron Association, who went to a gient

them from different persons
’ -lb to the gold medal far a ppl 

be in sp!• -nd id < ondit iondeal of trouble to procure 
willing to dispose of them.m
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THEMARCH 12, 1908 cmconsideration, I think the coun- 
ahead of life in the city.

A YOUNG FARMER.

Taking everything into 
try life is far and away 

Oxford Co., Ont.

don't know what it is 
" a Farmer'sFAULT NOT ALL ON ONE SIDE where there are hundreds who

I thinkto eat a good square meal.
Son ” would have to travel many a 
of the country before he would find a 
on which there was nothing that would sell, 
he the case where he comes from, but it certa n y

The Farmer’s Advocate ” : mile in this part 
farmer's table 

It may

Editor ”
liljgbeen following up closely for the past few 

the discussion which has been going on in your 
about Old Countrymen, 

boti» parties—the hired man and the farmer. There 
farmers as well as lazy hired men of both

I have FOR MEAT AND CANNED - GOODS 
INSPECTORSHIPS.CANDIDATESweeks

I think it partly lie®paper
with examination will be held by oflficers of the

April 7th, at «A written
Dominion Department of Agriculture on .
attHsTofTm™t0eliTibleLtôd0flU such vacancies as may 

occur from time to time in the inspection service of the 
Health «( Animals Branch of the Department of Agri
culture, under the “ Animal Contagious Diseases Act 
and the “ Meat and Canned Foods Act. 
aminations will comprise histology, anatomy pathology 
contagious diseases and meat inspection, and are open 
only to graduates of reputable veterinary colleges 
twenty-one years old or over. Qualified veterinary 
desiring to take this examination should WP'y 
j a. Rutherford, Veterinary Director-General, Ottawa, 

fortnight previous to April 7th, when par- 
and place of examination will be

are lazy
countries, and I don’t think a thrifty and hustling 

would be suited at all with a slow servant,farmer
whether English or Canadian; or would a good working 

stay long with poor management on the 
But I think, if two of the same stamp

«S
hired man 
farmer’s part.
get together, they may get on well, 
takes two years and a half to find out whether he has 

not, would be very slow. Wishing your 
A YOUNG ENGLISHMAN.

m
The farmer who

The ex-

a good man or
every success.paper 

Essex Co., Ont.

mCOUNTRY VS. CITY LIFE.
1at least a 

ticulars as to hour 
furnished.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " : 

I have read with interest your articles on country 
For my part, I think the country is 

than the city yet, even if one can make more 
money in the city. The person who signs, ” A Farm
er's Son ” gives us an overdrawn picture of the hard
ships of farm life. With so many prosperous farmers 
around «s, it is foolish to say it is impossible to make 

the farm. A few young people are used like 
driven to the city; but do they 

Perhaps they make more 
but are they any farther ahead in the long 

not have to work quite so hard, but
little hard

mand city life, 
far better CANADA NOT ON PROHIBITED LIST.

last month stated that an out- 
had been discovered in 

announced that in

Cable despatches 
break of foot-and-mouth disease 
Scotland. Subsequently, it was 
order to prevent the further introduction of the di-eaae, 
importation of hay and straw from a large °f
countries has been forbidden by the British authorities, 
and- that Canada was one of the countries include^ 
On Friday. March 6th. a message from Lorf Stratfc- 
cona to Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion Minister of 
Agriculture, confirmed the fact that the British OovWl- 
ment were taking precautions, but contained the wd- 

assurance that the British Board of Agriculture 
had so far conceded the Canadian Government, com 
tention of freedom from disease in

Canada from tho prohibited list. _
closely watching and in

H
money on
machines, and thus are

better there 7fare any 
money, 
run ? aThey may

ss - sssrs/r
business of the farm, it would be easier to keep them 
. the City I know of men in the city who are irom the c.ty_ ^ ^ & month and ' who claim

In that case, or even where 
is all their

Sift come

H. M. Robinson, Toronto.
Canadian Hackney Horse Associa- 

tion.

Thegetting
they cannot save a'r r.““; ..Tïssriîi x £ r. s
had been satisfied to gain a reasonable competence on 

farm, they might have been happy and healthy 
And where do you find the wretchedly pool hi 

in the country? In the city, to be sure,

to exempt

ËSSrîÈëkjvESi
portation of hay and straw is prohibited, but Canada 

not included. Have also been so assured by the 
of Agriculture. (Signed) Strathcona.”

Secret ary-Treasurercent. :■IIS
M

the farmer gets the small end ofIt is truenot here.
the profits on farm produce, but, still, there is money 
in the farm if it is properly managed, and, besides

pleasure of working out in the fresh is 
stuffy city oflace.

m
that there is the 
air and sunshine, instead of in some

the Board
men. 
the city or aA perfect potato planter ie the claim 

for a machine advertised in this paper— 
an implement that open, the furrow, 

the seed and cover. It, and doe, 
all its work without damage to the 
seed, saves labor, and doe, the work sys
tematically. W. A. Broughton, Sarnia, 
Ont., is the Canadian Agent. Send a 
postcard for their free book of 1908.

dark dappled bay, standing itKing, is a 
15.3 hands high, with power and quality, 
and beautifully straight and high all- 

His sire, the famous

up-to-date type and rich breeding. There 
are also on hand about 25 heifers one-, 
two-, and three-yeaLolds, a grand lot, 
and the prices asked are so very reason
able that a better opportunity will never 
be presented for a man to lay the 
foundation of a herd of richest Scotch 
breeding and modern type. Write M • 

Smith, Columbus\ Ont. He has

jggGOSSIP.
glengow shorthorns. 

herd

dropsaction.round
Forest King (5621), has been champion 
halness horse, both in this country and 
in America, and Warwick King's produce 

show great promise.—[Scottish

of Scotch Short
horns, property of Mr. Wm. 
bus. Ont., were never stronger numerical 

contained so many high 
its 50 years'

The Glengow

already
Farmer.

ly, and never 
class young things during

in the herd at the pres- 
grand old stock bull, 

many years at

ilWm.
long-distance 'phone.existence as are 

ent time.
Imp. Ben Lomond, for so 
the head of the herd, will never be for 
gotten so long as the two dozen and 

heifers of his get, now in t ■
superior type of the 

-fleshed order will 
around the Glen- 
selected and tm-

Mr. David Hume, of Barrelwril, Brechin, • 
Scotland,
Leicester sheep, died in Switzerland, on 
February 18th, where he and his wife

For eeverel

That the noted breeder of BorderGuelph, Ont.,Bowman, 
of Aberdeen-Angus cattle and

Mr. JamesCainsville, Ont.Mr. H. M. Vanderlip, 
breeder of Berkshire hogs, whose adver
tisement runs in this paper, writes • We 
have disposed of most of th« 
boars advertised; have a couple y* that 
are worth inquiring about. hey a

months Old. In brood sows we can 
Choice goods, due for April 

recent sales were a 
months old, 

One went to

breeder
Suffolk Down sheep, writes : *' Since last

a holiday trip.were on
years, Mr. Hume’s Barrelwell sheep have 
been remarkably prominent at the annu
al shows of the Highland Society, win
ning the championship in seven years out 
of the last nine,' besides being on several 
occasions, also, reserve. At the annual 
Kelso sales, hta sheep were also classed 
among the ” cracks.”

have sold aof our sales, we
bull to Thos. B. Broadfoot,

more
are alive, as their 
low-down, thick 
keep his memory green 

Farm.

writing
good young 
of Fergus, Elm Park Ringleader 6th. He is 
a low-down, thick fellow, a good deal 

of his sire, Lord Val

even

tenHe was 
Smith several years ago, 

the farm are
gow
ported by Mr. 
and all the young things on 
eons and daughters of hl8’ W^L he7d 
aitated a change at the head
ÆT o.r. "‘V ROXU caj.

*66772=, a beautiful roan son of the

supply some 
farrow. after the pattern 

2nd, and is 
dam of

Among
pair of sows 
weighing 
Mr. C.
to Mr. J. Liddell,
an extra good pair just
n Clement & Sons, Vanessa.D. Clement (imp.), is throw-

stock—long and

out of Elm Park Belle 2nd,just eight
300 lbs. each.

J Bally, Dundas, and the other 
Mineral Springs; also 

weaned to J ■

Mr. Lowe's champion bull. Elm
Have sold another, by 

to Mr. J. C. Readey, of 
Saskatchewan, and he also 1» of 

His dam is

Park Ringleader, 
same sire, SALE DATES CLAIMED.

March 12th.—Donald Gunn to Son, at 
Dunrobln Farm, Beaverton. 
Clydesdale mares and Aille#, Imported 
and Canadian-bred,

March 12th.—J. H. Patten, Paris, 
Holsteine.

March 12th.—W. R. Bowman. Mount 
Forest, Ont., Shorthorns, Shropshire#, 
Yorkshires.

March 13th.—Jas. McCormack, Sr., Rock-

Our new
Tisdale, 
the low-down, beefy sort.

Bruce Mayflower bull, ImP_ Roy^

7 -
Count Douglas; grandam Clara 57th

Cm,.). », S„=, R,™.
this bull for one season h ^ ,m„

zrxz ■;>;

a„„ <:i,c 0. M. smith

*—■££.-*£ s
the show-ring 

-fleshed, and 
back of the

coupled

Ont.,boar, Stall Pitt’8 
ing the right sort of

with vigorous constitutions, 
received very many flattering letters 

who purchased stock at our 
have Inquired if we 

Well,

Another of herElm Park Kyma 6th.We
deep, 
have
from those
recent sale. Some bugin0ss, ■
were going ^ of^ ^ ^ ^ ^ are

h°Lvne the kind, brother farmer, that 
breeding tne , xt’s a goodWill yield you the profits. » ■ a g
time to buy when prices are low.

calves, Elm Park Lad, was grand cham- 
all breeds at Chicago Ont.,

pion carcass over 
International Show in 1901.

"Our Suffolk sheep are being more en- 
We have soldquired for this season, 

sheep to parties in New York, Virginia, 
Indiana, Alberta and On- 

Vlrginia
receipt oi his: ’ The sheep ar-

Illinois, Iowa, 
tario.

ton, Ayrshire». 
March

the customer fromOur 18th.—Ira L. Hewlett, Keldon, 
Ont.,' Berkshire», Yorkshire», Short- 

Sale to be held at Shelburne
writes on
rived in good shape, and I am very much

with all well-

of this young
FOR CANADA.has been very 

leaves nothing to be
horns.
(C. P. R.).

March 17th.—Jonathan Jsntze, New Dun
dee, Ont., Holstein».

March 18th.—C. M. to G. W. Blythe, Mar- 
den, Ont., Shorthorns.

March 18th.—N. A. Steen 
Meadowvale, Ont., Shorthorns.

19th.—Myrtle Sales Association, 
Myrtle, Ont., Shorthorns, Clydesdales

STALLIONS pleased with them, as I am 
bred Suffolk». 1 have had considerable 

with Suffolks, Hampshire», Ox- 
Dorsets, Cotswolds, Southdowns

NOTED Birkenwood, Gargun- 
Clydes- 

Debonair
certainly of Mr. dames^Gray js well_knoWn

stallion,
the prizewinning Hackney

"srtreSi
Stewart,

dividuality is 
order. He ls particularly 

the
even experience 

fords,
and Shropshire», and I unhesitatingly de
clare the Suffolks as superior to any of 
the above-named breeds. In my mind, 
Suffolks have no equal as a moneymaker 

This man raises 600

has
Hiawatha

nock,
dale 
(12937) 
horse,
E. Elliot, Oxfor^ Mf james
Debonair was bred . -
i-mrscAUle Dunblane, and at 
Lorscaple. day, was
Sh7'm x the second-prize yearling
of Climax, tne He iB a
in a very heavy c wlnner of many

beaUt‘l two year-old, and was in the 
t *or the Glasgow premmm

when he secured the foi 
His dam, Madge Carru- 

by the

average
the backaway above 

shoulders and andover
handles like feathers.

herd better
make up the 

all of

He
& Son»,with which he

certainly leave the
than

will
ho found it. 50 head 

herd to-day, 
the following

Over 
of the

the Stallion 
the sire

March
for the farmer.total

belong to 
better than which

Strathallans
Beauty, imported

bulls, there are
sired by Imp. 

is out of an 
out

Scotch
which 
st rains. 
Wedding 
blenn

for New York market. Atlambs a year 
Smithfield Club Show, England, Suffolks 
and their crosses have, for five years in 
succession, carried off the champion prige 

and reserve number for

colt and sheep.
March 26th.—Elias Pannabecker, Heepe- 

ler. Ont., Holsteins.
March 26th.—McOarvin Bros., Chatham.

Canadian-bred

there is none 
and Kfl- 

and Canadian-
ix red

v horse
Gifts,

of (1902-1906),
(1901-1905); three shearling wethers 

instance weighing 998 lbs., or 
They have won more 
competition than all 

We have now In 
flock all the prizewinners at the In

ternational Show at Chicago in 1907.”

Ont., imported and 
Percherons and road horses.

8th—F. A. Gardner, Britannia,

In young prizes as 
short
three-year-old,

district.

as abred.
yearlings, four of them 
Ben Lomond, one of whic

same 
in one 
331 lbs. each.

carcass

April
and S. J. Pearson, Son to Co., Mea
dowvale, Ont., joint sale. Shorthorns. 

June 4th.—John Dryden to Son, Brook- 
lin. Ont , Shorthorns.

three are 
The other two

Lomond
is out of

Imp Kilblean Beauty dam; 
Wedding Gift-bred dam

of Imp. 
Beauty: 

the other

talloch 
chan, is a

splendid breeding
Prince prizes in 

other breeds combined.
of Carru-

that few 
left this 
Warwick

r.f Ben champion.Cawdor-cup
chan (8151).

promising

sired by a son safe to say 
have 
horse.

and Imp. Kilblean 
a Strathallan dam:

Gift dam
bulls hard to

one It is
breeders

our

more 
country.

* - fThe HackneyHere are
duplicateWedding 

do/en young
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ad a No. 2 white oat s, 49c. to 49 je. fur 
No. 3, 48c. to 48jc. for No. 4, and 4(5c. 
to 47c. for rejected, Manitoba rejected 
being 49je. to 50c., store.

Flour

MONTREAL.2 red, 95e. to 96c. ; No. 2, mixed, 94v. 
to 94$c. ;
outside points; Manitoba, No. 1 North
ern, $1.22$; No. 2 Northern, $1.10 ; feed 
wheat, 67c.; No. 2 feed wheat, 62$c.

Barley.—No. 2, sellers, at 74c. ; No. 
3X, sellers, at 70c.

Oats.—No. 2 white, sellers, 52$c. ; No. 
2, mixed, 52c.

Rye.—No. 2, sellers, at 91c.
Peas.—No. 2, buyers offer 86c.; sellers 

at 88c.
Corn.—No. 3 American yellow, 66c. to 

68c., Toronto.
Buckwheat.—Buyers at 69c.
Bran.—Car lots, bags included, $25, at 

Toronto.
Shorts.—Scarce; car lots, in bags, 

$26 at Toronto.
Flour.—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. 

$3.50 bid for export. Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; 
strong bakers, $5.30.

Goose. 91c. to 92c., all at
Stock.-—Shipments of live stock 

from Portland, Me., and St. John, N. 
11., amounted to 2,053 head of cattle and 
1,304 sheep, for the week ending Feb. 
29, against 1,667 cattle and 800 sheep 

the previous week, 
local prices were on the easy side 
week, doubtless owing largely to

of Lent, but the offerings were 
and the demand not being

Live

Feed.—Prices $5.50and
second patents (Manitobas), in bags, and 
$6.10 for

i®
H' I?
r,|f
is
mgr

Bran andfirst patent.
shorts have been in good demand, at $23 
and $24 per ton. in bags.

demand.
Generally speaking,

Deliveries not 
very large, but have increased of late, so 
that supplies on spot are about equal to 
requirements; $15 to >$16 per ton for 
No. 1 timothy, $14 to $15.5-0 for No.

Hay—Fairlast
the

IS advent■Si
large also, 
very keen, prices were bound to weaken.

2, $12.50 to $13 for clover-mixed, and 
$12 to $12.50 for clover, carloads, on 
track.

Seeds.—The market for seeds holds very 
firm. Demand is good, and supply is 

Dealers predict that

As high as 5Jc. to 6c. was paid for a 
few extra choice steers, but choice quality 
was obtained at 5c. to 5$c. per lb.; fine/

*
not excessive, 
higher prices will be experienced ere long. 
Meantime, sales are going on at $22.50

B . cat 4fc. to 5c.; good at 4jc. to 4jc.d 
medium at 3]c. to 4 Je-,
2 jc. to 3jc. Offerings of sheep 
lambs were light, and prices held firm, at 
6 jc. to 6jc. for choice lambs, good 
around 6c., and common down to 5jc., 
choice sheep being 4jc. to 4jc., 
down to 3 jc. for inferior, 
of hogs showed a slight increase, and, as 
a result, prices declined; select lots, 5Jc., 
and inferior lots, 4jc. to 5c., weighed 

Even at the decline, the mar-

and common, 
and to $24 per 100 lbs., for red clover, $17 

to $20 for alsike, and $6.25 to $7.50 
for timothy.

Hides.—Demand dull; quality poor, the 
hides being now affected by grub, 
ers are paying 5c., 6c. and 7c. per lb ,
respectively, for Nos. 3, 2 and 1 
hides, and 7c. and 9c., respectively, for
Nos. 2 and 1 calf skins, and selling to 
tanners at jc. advance. Sheep skins are
5c. down, at 75c. to 80c. each,
horse hides are steady at $1.25 for No. 
2, and $1.75 for No. 1. Tallow is lc. to 
3c. per lb. for rough, and 5c. to 5 jc. for 
rendered.

b COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Receipts limited, and prices

Creamery, pound rolls, 32c. to 
28c. to 30c. ;

higher.
33c.; dairy, separator, 
ordinary store lots, 23c. to 26c. ; tubs,

Deal-
and

beefThe supply
23c. to 24c.

Eggs.—New-laid, 28c. to 29c. ; cold- 
storage, 21c. to 22c. On the farmers’ 
market, new-laid sold at 30c. to 35c. per 
dozen by the basket.

Cheese.—Market continues firm. Large, 
13jc. ; twins, 14c.

Honey.—Steady at 11c. to 12jc. for ex
tracted; combs, $2.75 to $3 per dozen, 
for choice clover honey; lower grades at 
correspondingly lower quotations.

Potatoes.—Firm. Car lots, on track,
at' Toronto, 95c. to $1.05 per bag.

Poultry.—Deliveries of choice, fresh- 
dressed poultry were light, but about 
equal to demand. Turkeys, 15c. to 17c. 
per lb.; geese, 10c.; ducks, 11c., chickens, 
12c. to 14c.; old fowl, 9c.

Beans.—Firm; primes, $1.70 to $1.75 ; 
hand-picked, $1.80 to $1.85.

Hay.—No. 1 timothy, baled, in car 
lots, on track at Toronto, $17.

Straw.—Baled, in car lots, on track at 
Toronto, $9 to $10.

E

and
off cars.
ket was easy.

Horses.—Market dull, 
of interest is a reported shipment of a 
few head to the vicinity of Quebec, the 
horses being evidently for use of farmers. 
Although prices were about the same as 
formerly, dealers declared that if matters 
continued as at present, the:e will likely be 

Heavy-draft, 1,500 to 1,700

The only item

CHICAGO.
Cattle.—Steers, $4.25 to $6.15 ; cows, 

$3.25 to $5 ; heifers, $2.50 to $5.25 ; 
bulls, $3.40 to $4.50 ; calves, $5.75 to 
$7.25 ; stockers and feeders, $2.75 to 
$4.90.

Hogs.—Choice h<-nvy shipping, $4.55 to 
$4.60 ; butchers’, $4.55 to $4.60 ; light, 
mixed, $4.45 to $4.50 ; choice, light,
$4.50 to $4.55 ; packing, $4 to $4.55 . 
pigs, $3.50 to $4.40; bulk of sales, $4.50 
to $4.55.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $4.50 to $6; 
lambs, $6 to $6.50; yearlings, $6 to 
$6.25.

a decline.
lbs., $250 to $300 each; light-draft, 1.400

J to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $275 each; good 
blocks, 1,300 to 1,400 lbs., $200 to 
$225; express horses, 
common
choice saddle and carriage horses, $300 
to $350 each.

Dressed Hogs.—On the whole, the mar
ket for dressed hogs was lower than the 
week before, partly due to the decline in 
the market for live. Demand was good, 
and fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed stock 
sold at 8c. to 8jc. per lb., country- 
dressed being in good demand, at 7jc. to 
7jc. per lb.

Potatoes.-—Deliveries from the vicinity 
of Montreal have been fairly heavy of 
late, potatoes arriving from one sec
tion, in heated cars, twice a week, regu
larly. Many buyers are taking twice as 
much as usual, the price being reason
able, and the period being now at hand 
when interruptions from bad roads and 
weather may be looked for. Best white 
stodk cost in the vicinity of 90c. to 95c. 
per 90 lbs., carloads, on track, and re
sold in the same position, in loads, at 
$1 to $1.05. In single bags, and in 
lots of a few bags at a time, delivered 
into store, they are selling at $1.10 per 
bag, reds being about 5c. or so less.

Eggs.—Really new-laid eggs continued 
very scarce, but increasing slightly in 
quantity, selling at about 35c. per doz., 
mixed and new-laid being 28 c. to 30c. 
Cold-store eggs and limed were quoted 
at about 23c. per doz.

Butter.—Stocks are running lower from 
week to week, and now that Lent has 
begun, consumption should be consider
ably heavier. Arrivals light. A few' 
rolls and a little dairy has been coming 
along, and selling at 2^c. Otherwise, 
about the only thing offering was grass 
creamery, this selling at 30jc. to 31 jc.. 
wholesale, and at 33c. in single pack 
ages, or in a few at a time.

Cheese.—Stocks are much lighter than 
a year ago, in Canada, being estimated 
at but 55,000 to 60,000 boxes. Those 
in Liverpool, London and Bristol are 
estimated at 185,000 boxes, this being a 
reduction of 04.0(H) boxes during the 
month. On the whole, the market was 
very dull. Since the flurry of a few 
weeks ago, when sales and shipments 
were quite large, nothing has been sold 
for export. Prices are steady at 12Jc. 
to 13jc. for best white cheese, and 13jc. 
to 131c. for colored.

Grain.—Wheat markets stronger last 
week, but the situation remained the 
same otherwise. Little export. The 
local market for oats remained much the 
same as formerly. There is a fair de
mand for oats on spot, and sales were 
made at 53c. per bush for Eastern Can-

!
$150 to $225; 

plugs, $50 to $75 each, and

TOHONTO FRUIT MARKET.
During the past week there was little 

change. Choice No. 1 Spies, $3 to $3.50 
for those now offering; but dealers .are 
holding stocks in cold storage at $4, 
and are not 
price; No. 2 
Baldwins, $2.50 to $3 ; Greenings, $2.50 
to $2.75 per bbl.

MARKETS. TRADE TOPIC.
SEED OATS.—" For profitable oat

growing, it is essential to work into 
new seed every few years. To meet thisTORONTO. to sell at that

! $2.50 ; Kings andLIVE STOCK. want, Geo. Keith, the seed merchant, To
ronto,
W h i te

after thorough tests, offers his 
Lothian oat, Canadian-grown 

stock, at $1.25 per bushel; Scottish- 
grown stock at $1.75 per bushel. You 
cannot do better than to place an order 
for some of these. ” Mr. Keith also 
handles No. 1 Government Standard 
clover seed, Mammoth, red, alsike, also 
alfalfa and timothy, free from the seed 
of such noxious weeds as buckhorn, rag
weed, catchfly and mustard. This is one 
of the oldest and most reliable seed 
houses in Canada. For present prices, 
see the advertisement.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Junction markets last week 
were 187 carloads, consisting of 3,281 
cattle, 1,100 hogs, 887 sheep, 247 
calves, 95 horses. The quality of fat 
cattle was fairly good, better than at 
any time this season thus far. Trade 
was generally good, with prices firm at 
quotations given below.

Exporters.—Export steers sold last 
week at $5 to $5.30 per cwt; export 
bulls at $4 to $4.50.

Butchers'.—Prime picked cattle sold at 
$4.80 to $5; loads of good, $4.50 to
$4.75 ; medium, $4.20 to $4.40 ; com
mon, $3.80 to $4.10 ; cows at $3 to
$4.25 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.—Few good to 
prime milkers and springers were offered. 
Prices ranged from $30 to $55 each.

Veal Calves.—The market for veal 
calves continued strong, especially for 
good to choice quality. Prices ranged
from $3 to $6 per cwt. for the general
run, but prime, new-milk-fed calves sell 
readily at $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—There was a strong 
market for sheep and lambs. Export 

sold at $4.25 to $4.75 per cwt.;

VEGETABLES.
Turnips are worth $7 per ton; parsnips, 

60c. to 75c. per bag; carrots, 50c. per 
bag ; onions, $1.25 to $140 per bag. 

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
theThere has been more activity on

The Rennie Seed Co. reseed market.
prices higher, as follows Alsike,port

fancy, per bushel, $9.60 to $10; alsike, 
No. 1, $9 to $9.50; alsike, No. 2, $8

$8.75; red, fancy samples, bushel, 
$11.50 to $12; No. 1 red, $10.50 to $11; 
timothy, per 100 lbs., $5.50 to $7 ; al
falfa, per 100 lbs., $18 to $23.
quotations for timothy and alfalfa are 
what farmers have to pay at the seed 

There is little, if any, alfalfa

to

The
GOSSIP.

• ii An important auction sale of imported 
and Canadian-bred Percheron stallions 
and mares, matched carriage teams and 
high-class roadsters, is advertised in this 
paper by McGarvin Bros., Chatham,

: stores, 
seed grown in Ontario.

HIDES AND SKINS.
:

;

The hide market declined last week lc 
The E. T. Carter & Co., 85 Ont., to be held at their stables in that 

city, on March 26th.
per lb.
Front St., East, Toronto, were paying 
the following prices: Inspected hides, No. 
1 cows and steers, 5c. ; inspected hides,

Look up the ad
vertisement, which tells the story. This 
should be a favorable opportunity to se- 

g-ood horses of these classes, oncure
favorable terms.

4c. ; countryNo. 2 cows and steers, 
hides, 4c. to 4 jc. ; calf skins, 8c. to 9c. ; As we have now a Ca

nadian register for Percherons, the proskips, 6c. to 7c. ; horse hides, No. 1, each, 
$2.50 ;
$1.50; horse hair, per lb., 25c.; tallow, 
per lb., 4 jc. to 5 jc.; lamb skins, 90c. to 
$1 each.

rams, $3.50 to $4.25 per cwt.; lambs, 
$6.50 to $7 for good quality, and $5 to

pect is that this grand breed of farm and 
draft

2, each.hides, N o.horse! horses will become increasingly
popular.$6 for common.

Hogs.—Prices declined, and packers last 
for selects, fed and

!
week quoted $5 
watered at the market, and $4.75, f. o. 
b. cars at country points.

Horses.—There was 
record in ,the horse trade.

Toronto Junction,

Attention is again directed to the ad
vertisement in this 
portant auction sale 
cattle. 100

BUFFALO.v paper ofl the im- 
of 25 Short hornCattle.—Prime steers, $5.65 to $5.90. 

Veals.—$5 to $9.25.
Hogs.—Heavy and mixed,

$4.90 ; Yorkers, $4.80 to $4.90 ; pigs, 
$4 to $4.60 ; roughs, $4.10 to $4.35 ; 
dairies. $4.70 to $4.85.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5 to $7.40; 
yearlings, $6.25 to $6.60

little change to 
At the Union registered and high-grade 

Cots wold sheep, 50 Yorkshire and Ches-$4.85 toExchange,. Horse
where the bulk of the Toronto trade is 

being transacted, about 100 horses

ter White swine.
Hackney horses, the projierty of W. A. 
Bagshaw, Uxbridge, Ont., to be disposed 
of at his Rosehill farm, near that town, 
on Thursday, March 26th.

and Clydesdale and i
now
changed hands at practically the same 
quotations as given in our last report. 
First-class heavy drafters are hard to

Light

The Short-■
horn herd is headed hy the prizewinning 
imported bull, Dees i de Ranger =64225” • 
I ho Clydesdales and Hackneys are bred 
from noted sires, and have been prize
winners.

prices.sell at satisfactory 
drafters sell the best, at $160 to $180 
each, delivery and general-purpose horses 

$140 to $175; serviceably-sound

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.i London cables, 10jc. to 13c. per pound, 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef, 9c. to 
9jc. per pound.

Liverpool cables.
12c. to 12jc. Canadians, 11 jc. to 12c. ; 
cows, 11 jc. ; hulls, 11c.

sold at
horses sold all the way from $35 to $90 The (’otswold ewes should find 

ready buyers with tho present prospect lor 
a big demand for breeding sheep and for 
butchers' stock, 
and s' nd for

’nited States steers.■ BREAD-STUFFS.
No. 2 white, 95c. to 96c. ; No

at See the advertisement, 
the catalogue.^ heat
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TRADERS
RANK

75 BRANCHES IN CANADA—CORREBPOND- 
BNT8 ALL OVER THE WORLD.

?
Make This Your Bank

Let us collect and discount 
your Sale Notes.

Let us advance the money to 
buy Feeding Cattle and Hogs, 
Seed Grains, etc.

Let us issue Drafts and Money 
Orders to settle your foreign 
obligations.

Let us safeguard your Savings, 
on which we will pay 3% 
interest.

Come to us for advice on any 
financial matter. Make this 
your bank.

One of the 75 branches of this 
bank is convenient to you. 
Your account is invited. 1

Incorporated 1888
CANADA
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gauze behind which the meadow and 
the valley and the hills on the 
horizon hide. The vapors still hang 
like silken tufts on the cold green

until his death, in 1875, he only once 
failed to exhibit.Qittf ÿiteaturc

mtit (ÉihtratiûtL

few, his work everything ; so, at 
the age when most men are consider
ing settling down in life, he began 
his studies, first with Michallon. 
Later he received instruction from 
Berlin.

At first his pictures were either 
“ skied ” or given otAier obscure 
positions.
learned to appreciate pure landscape 
thrown as a bit of God’s bright 
heaven and earth upon a bit of can- 

for the enlightenment of the 
as a conse-

grass.The public had not yet
The sun's first 

The little Ho were
“ Bing ! ' Bing ! 

ray—another ray. 
seem to be waking in a joyful mood, 
and each one of them is drinking its 
drop of quivering dew. 
feel the cold, and are moving to and 
fro in the morning air. 
leaves the unseen birds are singing— 
it sounds as if the flowers were sing
ing their morning prayer. Amorettl 
with butterfly wings are perching on 
the meadow, and set the tall grasses 
swaying.

“ We can see nothing, but the land
scape is there, all-perfect, behind the 
translucent gauze of mist which rises 
—rises—rises, inhaled by the sun, 
and, as it rises, discloses the river 
silver-scaled, the meads, the trees, 
the cottages, the vanishing distance. 
We can distinguish now all that we 
divined before.

From the very first he seems to 
have been dissatisfied with this in
door practice, and soon came to the 
conclusion that the studio in which 
he should work was out of doors. In 
1817 the grand opportunity came. 
His father then bought a place at 
Ville d’Avray, a beautiful spot be
side a lake about four miles from

[ Contributions on all subjects of popu
lar interest are always welcome in this 
Department.] vas

gloomy indoors, and, 
quence, Corot’s pictures came back 
unsold after each exhibition. But 
this troubled him little. He 
had his 1,500 francs, and he found 
ample reward for his work in the de
light—simple-hearted as that of a 
child—which it afforded him. It is, 
perhaps, noteworthy that it never 
once entered his head to give up the 
line which he had chosen and paint 
the figures and artificial composi
tions which would have appealed to 
the market. “ Blessed is he who 
has found his work.” 
a friend, which has been preserved, 
shows, possibly, better than any 
amount of biographical description, 
his temperament and 
mind towards life and his art :

The leaves

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES. Under the

COROT.
Until the earlier part of the nine

teenth century, landscape painting 
all done in the studio, and it Paris, and here the young artist, 

with great delight, took up his 
abode.
hung over the lake were an especial 
fascination to him. 
at all hours, rambling along the 
shores, or leaning from his window 

waiting until the first 
beams of the sun should have struck

To tViis

was
never seemed to dawn upon the world 
that such compositions must be, of 

artificial, uninspired, un-

The mists that so often

necessity,
true both in conception and color- 

To the Barbizon School be

lle studied them

ing.
longs the credit of beginning to turn 
out work of a different order. This 
school was simply a poterie of artists 
who settled, for the purpose of study
ing nature and 
herself, at the little town of Bar- 
bizom, on the edge of the Forest of 
Fontainebleau.

at dawn,
A letter to

them into golden vapors, 
study is attributed his love for the 
misty effects so characteristic of his 
best pictures.

Shortly after the removal to Ville 
d’Avray, Corot went to Romo, where 
he spent two years, still scraping 
along on his 1,500 francs a year. 
While there he painted chiefly archi-

painting her from Bam 1 the sun is 
Bam ! a peasant crosses the 

Ding 1
attitude of risen.

field, and a cart and oxen.
Ding ! says the bell of the ram who 
leads the flock of sheep, 
things break forth into a glistening 
and glittering and shining in a full 

flood of light, of
---------------------- pale, caressing light.

... It is adorable ! 
And I paint—and I 
paint. . . . Bourn ! 
Bourn ! The sun 
grows hot—the flow
ers droop—the birds 
are silent. Let us 
go home ! We can 
see too much now.”

Here lived Rousseau 
then Millet came, and 

was really

” A landscape painter’s day is de
lightful. He gets up early, at three 
in the morning, before sunrise. He 
goes and sits under a tree and

Bam I Alland Diaz ;
others, but Corot, who 
the father of the new nature-move
ment, never resided there.

Jean Baptiste Ca- 
w a s 

the 26th 
1796, in 
heart

llis mother

mille Corot 
bom on 
of July, 
the very 
Paris.

of

of Swiss origin, 
dress-

w as 
and was a 
maker ; his 
was 
chant, 
ambition 
make his 
draper, 
self had been

father
a thrifty mer- 

whose great 
was to 
son a 

as he him- 
When 

was ten

Mark that last 
sentence, will you ? 
—and the opening of 
the next paragraph, 
in which he describes 
evening :

“Bam ! Bam ! The 
sun is setting now 
in an explosion of 

: orange, of cherry,
of purple. Ah, that 
is pretentious and 
vulgar—I don’t like 
that ; I shall wait, 
and so will the 
patient, thirsty 
flowers, who know 
that the sylphs of 
evening are presently 
coming to sprinkle 
them with vapors of 
dews from their in-

ladthe
years of age he was 
sent to the beautiful 
City of Rouen to be 
educated, 
remained

Here he
for seven 

then, in ac- 
with his

years, 
cordance 
father’s 
tered
shop in Paris, where 
he worked conscien-

wishos, en- 
draper'sa

tiously until he was 
twenty-six years 
age.
time, however, 
brush was not idle. 
He spent much ot 
his spare 
painting, and 
steadily to the idea 
of being at 
time an artist, 
is told of him that, 
regularly on 
father’s birthday he 
sought his consent 
to his giving himself 
up to his profes
sion. The elder Corot

of
this
liis

During

visible arrosoirs ; 
and, at last, with a 
final Bourn ! o f 
purple and gold the 
sun sinks out o f 
sight. Good Lord ! 
how beautiful it is ! 
The sun has dis
appeared, and in the 
softened sky has 
only left behind 

vaporous 
which

time
held

some
It

h i s

Dance of the Nymphs. (From a painting by Corot.)
V a gauzy,

tint of the palest lemon, 
melts and blends into the deep blue 
of the night, through all the tones 
of deepening green, of pallid tur
quoise, of inconceivable fineness, at 
a delicacy fluid and inappreciable.

“ We can see it no more ; we feel 
that it is all still there, while the 
fresh evening 
through the foliage, and the birds—

watches and waits.
■' There is not much to be seen at 

first.
” Nature is behind a white veil, 

on which some masses of form are 
vaguely indicated. Everything smells 
sweet.
the invigorating breezes of the dawn. 

” Bing !
clear and begins to rend the veil of

with a landscapetect ural subjects, 
background, his canvases usually be, 

small with every detail 
In 1834 he

obdurate, tonnas for many years 
sidering the idea impracticable, but, 
at last, wearied, perhaps, 
youth’s importunity, lie gave 
qualifying his approval, 
with the proviso that he 
allow the budding artist but 1.500

sub-

ins very
minutely worked out. 
went again to Italy, and this time 
spent some months in Venice study
ing the wonderful lights and shadows 
of the city of the waters. In the 
meantime he had begun exhibiting 
his pictures in the Paris Salon, am

however.
would Everything trembles under

breeze is sobbingwhich to 
was

The sun is becomingfrancs a year upon 
sist Corot, however, 
satisfied with this.

quite 
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its portrait in the pond—anon a sec- folia).—A small tree, with silvery they would bring their friends to trouble of planting for noth
ond star-three-six-twenty stars ' foliage. their homes without feeling any need all the trouble ot planting tor noth-

iBHrJEEE
k^r.r^ r^rv. 'issu* 2^-Lxr». =rr «sip
inner sun—the sun of the soul—the native tamarack is very hardy, improvement. After all, the labor °°jV * . hi trvimr to hnvp
sun of art is rising. Good ! My and in early spring, especially, it is would be amply paid for in the in- » shrubbery as a cedar hedge is
picture is made !” quite ornamental, as the leaves are creased value of the farm property, , J’+ tt, h ‘

Picturesque, this—poetic, religious, bright green. and even if the pecuniary side of the a P ^ | anxious to improve the
Tartarian Honeysuckle (Lonicera question were not considered, the .

tatarica).—A beautiful shrub, with pleasure and satisfaction derived surroundings of his home with a 
pink and white flowers, blooming in would be sufficient. ht«e exertion, he can easily do so.

Hiawatha.

lift

W\

■of a child-like happiness—and all 
%hese qualities spell the man Corot.
INote, also, the peculiarity with 
■which light, color, seem to suggest May, and reaching a height of fifteen 
to him sound.

f
f:. 0 4If there are no trees growing na

turally around the farm buildings, no 
Canada Plum (Prunus nigra).—The time should be lost in starting them.

an ornamental What can improve a place more than 
a fine row of maples along the front? 
while a row of evergreens on 
the exposed sides of a dwell
ing is always much appreciated.

American Mountain Ash (Pyrus The spruce or cedar may be .
americana).—this is a desirable tree planted in May or early in Novem- Condon, Ontario, nearly twenty-five

years ago, written by myself in the 
character of a reporter, 
membrance of that day, with an al
most life-like picture of some of the 
wrinkled old faces, stands out vividly 
before my mind’s eye as I write. 
Each of the old folks has passed 
away long ago, and we who were

or more feet.Bing !
An explosion !—and yet he 

writes of things absolutely sound- wild plum makes 
less.

Bam !
Bourn ! INTRODUCTORY.

ft A few days ago, when turning out
across

flowering tree, and is very hardy.
Siberian Crab (Pyrus baccata).— 

Another highly - ornamental tree, 
which is useful as well.

The artist, the poet, the 
musician—three, yet one.

Although Corot won many medals 
and prizes in Paris, he was never a 
great favorite with the Directors of 
the Salon, who never once awarded
him the “ Prize of Honor.” He had, on account of its attractive flowers,
during his life, however, many ad- foliage and fruit, 
mirera in Paris, who, at one time, 
took affairs into their own hands, 
and presented to him a beautiful 

Corot was greatly 
" I am very happy,” he 

said, " to be loved like this.”
another time, during the siege of green foliage.
Paris, in the terrible Franco-Prus- 
sian war, a company of marauders 
forced themselves into a room in the 
Tuileries in wh^ch 
number of Corot’s paintings, 
painter in the room rushed before
them exclaiming, “ Respect for art ! Lilac (Syringa).—Tffie lilac, in many tiny fibres cannot
These are Corot’s !” and the men, varieties, is one of the hardiest and enough, and consequently the tree 
after looking at the pictures, quietly most ornamental shrubs. will die.
went away. . . As an instance of American Elm (Ulmus Americana). After the tree is planted, it should
Corot’s charity, it may be mentioned —One of the most graceful hardy be well mulched and watered, if pos
that, when this war was over, he trees. sible, with rain water. Each tree
subscribed 50,000 francs for the re- Snowball (Viburnum Opulus ster- should be supported by being at- 
lief of the sufferers. Long ere this, ile).—A well-known hardy shrub, tached to a stake driven into the 
of course, he had found the sale for with white flowers in globular clus- 
his pictures which brought him an in- ters. The high-bush cranberry, of 
dependent fortune. which this is a sterile variety, is al-

In 1874, his sister, with whom he so desirable on account of the high- 
lived—for he had never married— ly-colored fruit.
died, and he never recovered from Wayfaring Tree (Viburnum Lan- 
the shock. A year later he too tana) .—Attractive principally on ac- 
passed away, peacefully, happily, as count of its white flowers and orna- 
he had lived. When he knew that mental fruit, which is red, after- 

■ he was dying, he said : " Truly, if wards turning black, 
my hour has come, I shall have noth
ing to complain of. For fifty-three 
years I have been a painter. I have, 
therefore, been permitted to devote 
myself entirely to that which I 
loved the most in all the world. I 
have never suffered from poverty. I hardy spruce, 
have had.good parents and excellent which have blue foliage 
friends I can only be thankful to Banksian Pine (Pinus banbisiana)
God ” These were almost the last —The native scrub pine, which makes 
words of this talented, lovable man. , a useful ornamental tree.

Scotch Pine (Prunus sylvestns) .—

E- : some old clippings, I ,came 
the following account of a happy day 
spent pt Port Stanley by the inmates 
of the Protestant Orphans' Home, of

ber, as they are then well set for 
the first growth in the spring. Great 

Missouri Currant (Ribes aureum).— care should be taken to protect the 
This currant has yellow, pea-shaped roots from exposure to the atmos- 
flowers, and is quite ornamental. phere, as this will very quickly kill

Japanese Rosa (Rosa rugosa).—A the tree. Mtich attention and care 
handsome hardy rose, with large, should also be taken in planting.

At single, deep-pink flowers and glossy. The roots should be carefully spread
out in their natural position, and then m.ddle-aged are now upon the

” old folks list instead, many, 
however, remaining upon the Board 
of Trustees of that admirable insti-

The re-E
!

gold medal. 
pleased.

Spiraea arguta.—A white, graceful 
spiraea, blooming early in May.

Van Houtte’s Spiraea (Spiraea Van 
were hung a Houttei).—Another graceful, white-

A flowered spiræa, blooming in May, a planting is carelessly done, and 
little later than the last.

some fine rich soil should be well
worked in among the fibrous ones, 
for it is through them that the tree 
or shrub is to be fed, and, if the tution, and taking as deep an inter

est as ever in its welfare, 
work is now more definitely confined 
to the care of the orphan and friend
less, a separate home having since 
been established for the old people. 
Seeing that probably many of the 
little ones who shared in the joys of 
that eventful 23rd of August, 1883, 
are scattered throughout the broad 
Dominion, probably in homes of their 
own, and, looking for inspiration as 
to the cultivation of their land and 
the management of their farms to 
the pages of ” The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” for them,' more, perhaps, even 
than for any others of our readers, my 
little old-time story may have an in
terest, and to them I would dedicate

r Theiran
air-space left among the roots, the 

find nourishment

■!

ground, as this holds it in its place, 
so that the winds during the first 
summer’s growth cannot blow it 
about. A good plan is to tear 
some old sacks into strips, drive a 
stake on each side of the tree, and 
then tie the stakes and tree to-

i

The wide piece of material,gether.
such as the strips of sack, is pre
ferred, because, in rubbing the tree, 
it will not injure the bark.

As regards the hedge, the cedar 
makes a much' better one than the

it :

A True Tale.
EVERGREENS.. V Some Children’s Money Boxes, and 

What They Did With Them.White Spruce (Picea alba).—A na
tive spruce, and very satisfactory.

Rocky Mountain Blue Spruce (Picea 
pungens).—The most attractive 

the best forms of

spruce, as it is likely to fill out 
better and make a more uniform 
growth. The hedge should be 
planted as early in the spring as 
possible, so that it may benefit from 
the spring rains and receive all the 
spring growth.

In selecting the bushes to plant, 
one should gather them of a uniform 
size, as this will be a great advan
tage in growing the hedge. Of course, 
the larger the bushes, the more 
quickly will the hedge develop.

The cedar bushes to be planted on 
a lalvn should never be taken from 
swampy ground, or from a place 
where they have been protected from 
other growth, as the change of con
ditions will be so great that they 
will probably die. Before gathering 
the hushes, a trench should be dug of 
a suitable size, as this enables one 
to get them transplanted more quick
ly, as it is very important to not 
let the roots be exposed to the at- 
mosphere. The bushes should be 
planted not less than eighteen inches 
apart. They should he carefully 
dug, and not pulled. A careless 
planter will pull them up, but this 
so tears the roots that it is the 
cause of many dying.

In planting the cedar, a single row 
of bushes is to be preferred to a 
double one, ns they thrive better and 
grow more quickly, and soon become 
as thick and lusty as can be de
sired.

In pruning 1 he hedge, if the farmer 
lie equipped with a large pair of 
hedge shears, that can be bought for 
a dollar, the work can be done very 
easily, and at any lime throughout 
the summer.

The hedge, like the trees should 
he well watered, and, during the first 
summer, if a drouth occurs, both

Every morning’s paper tells of 
some big picnic to Port Stanley— 
the picnic of this society and of that 
society, of this Sunday School and> of 
that, etc., etc.; of the speeches made 
and the compliments exchanged; and 
very interesting it all is to read 
about.Smm Now, I venture to think 
that some will like also to hear of 
our little picnic, too, and of how it 
came about that we had a picnic at 
all.

now worthCorot’s pictures are . , ,. ...
fabulous prices, and he is acknowl- This pine is hardier than the white 
edged as one of the igreatest land- pine, and, while not so ornamental, 

painters who ever lived. More- is well worth growing, 
the world owes him universal American Arbor Vit» (Thuya occi- 

gratitude as the founder of the Bar- dentalis).—The Arbor Vit» is well 
bizon School, whose influence has known, and it and its varieties are 

since dominated all art which very useful for planting.
Wareana is one of the hardiest.

( Abies balsamea.— 
Where trees are scarce, this ever
green, which is one of the hardiest, 
may be planted to good advantage.

Common Savin (Juniperus Sabina) 
—A very useful, low-growing juniper, 
and quite hardy.

. i
■

V
This ” we ” applies, if you 

please, to the inmates of the Protes
tant Home and a few of its friends.

As Mr. Hiscox’s big wagon un
loaded our party at the Richmond 
street depot, on the morning of 
Thursday, 23rd inst., I assure you 
we created quite a sensation—or we 
ought to have done so, if we did 
not. After the goodly array of bas
kets (thank you friends, for their 
contents) were safely deposited on 
the ground, a real weighty subject 
had to be settled, viz. : How should 
one of us, who was a good way out 
of her eighties and into the nineties, 
of good, substantial make, and, 
from infirmity, having no legs to 
speak of, to be conveyed out of the 
wagon into the train ? A pair of 
sturdy arms settled the question by 
conveying her in triumph through the 
admiring crowd, and depositing her 
in the waiting-room. We were some '* 
of us lame, none of us blind, thank 
Cod :
dumb, a few more or less shaky, or 
why should we need the shelter of 
the Home, kind friends ? 
amongst the little ones of the flock 
were

scape
over,

IB
91

; T. ore.ever
has to do with the outdoor world. 
And yet, perhaps, in reading of him, 

think more of the man than of 
his work, of his life, serene, lovely, 
full of truth and sunshine, like one 
of his own beautiful pictures—a life 
which may well be an example to us

Balsam Fir
we

all.

HOW TO IMPROVE THE FARM 
LAWN.

FOR CANADA BEAUTIFUL.

By W. O. Throop.
As one drives through the country, 

the great number of farmhouses to 
be seen without any pretense at a 
lawn or flower garden whatever, must 
be .very noticeable, while, if there are 
any trees, it is an odd one that has

of the Hardiest Ornamental 
Trees and Shrubs.

Some

[List given by W. T. Macoun, Horticul
turist, Exp. Farm, Ottawa. 1

DECIDUOUS.
Ginnalian Maple (Acer, tartancum, 

ginnala).—A shrubby maple, growing fortunately been spared by the wood 
from ten to twelve feet high and man’s axe for some unknown reason, 
having highly-colored leaves of many 
shades in autumn.
Thunbergtf) —A very ornamental bar- One of the problems confronting us 
berry with scarlet berries and high- to-dav is ” How to keep the boy on 

Height about the farm,” and the solution of this 
problem, we think, would be to make 
the home-life so attractive that the 
boy will not wish to leave it. Surely 
a well-trimmed lawn, with its nc-

one of us, alas ! deaf and
and has grown till it has become the 
only redeeming feature about the 

(Berberis farm dwelling. whilstBarberry

II some almost mere babes in
But we all meant to enjoy

did.
arms.
ourselves, and sure enough we 
You should have heard the jokes 
You need not think that

1 leaves.iy colored 
ftmr feet.

Siberia n
boi'escens i.—This 
twelve to fifteen feet in height;

I Pea Tree (Caragana ar- 
shrub grows from 
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IA rich placer-gold find, which, it is 
believed, may rival the \ukon, has 
been discovered on the Findlay River, 
in north-eastern British Columbia.

Thosehave been no tale to tell, 
money boxes, and the gifts of the 
St. Paul’s, Shelburne, Sunday School 
children, Were at the bottom of it 
all. It was they who started the 
project by providing a holiday for 
our little ones. The daily press of 
our city, never backward in similar 
good deeds, Jet their myriads of rid
ers know what was on foot. 9/ne 
good example bore good fruit, and 
thus we, aged, orphans, and friend
less, of the 1 London Protestant Home, 
had a happy, healthful holiday at 
Port Stanley, for _ which we say, 
“God bless you all."

heaps, and, as regards the " little 
’uns," more a-growing. 
bit of chaffing over what might hap- 

if the second pair of friendly

that we should have none too bounti
ful a supply for our wants, and no 
money left for contingencies, what
ever they may be. No lack had we, 
however, but enough and to spare. 
Heaven sent us our ravens in the 
shape of liberal-handed human beings 
whose names are too many to men
tion. “ Little Orpha,” “ Two Sis
ters,’’ two or three ravens which 
hovered about us on the railway 
platform, ministered to us in money, 
whilst for money’s worth we are 
indebted to Messrs. McDonough, 
Fysh, Mountjoy, Perrin, McCormick, 
Bradford, Macallum, Ferguson, Treb- 
ilcock ; neither did Mrs. C. Elliott, 
Mrs. H. Payne or Mrs. Bremner for
get vis. Several young ladies helped 
to feed and amuse us. Our own Mr. 
Dignam was untiring in his labors, 
and performed wonders on our be
half. Single-handed, he could not 
have done all. .ludge, then, how valu
able to us were the zealous efforts of 
and excellent 
Mr.
name was on no account to be men
tioned, so I dursn’t say any more 
than that the Y. M. C. A. are his 
most intimate acquaintances.

“ Where is my 
money boxes ?” you ask. 
there been no money boxes and no 
unselfish children to pour out their 
contents for our benefit, there would

We had our smm
pen
arms, which were offered to convey 

old Mrs. A. from the wait- 
to the train, but whose 

knew nothing of her personal

» *

A claim for $208,093 has been hied 
against the City of Toronto by Mr. 
E. J. Lennox, the architect, in con
nection with his work at the City 
Hall.

our poor 
ing-room 
owner
appearance, should lay hold of Mrs. 
Somebody else, whose husband might 
naturally resent such a peculiar mode 
of transit for his wife ! Well, that 

only one joke amongst many.

I
• •

A Canadian syndicate, of which 
Mr. William Mackenzie, of Toronto, 
is one of the leading factors, has 
been formed for the purpose of open
ing up Bolivia for commercial pur
poses.

'MS
*6

was
You only come up and see us, and 

will tell you all about them. 
The children laughed with delight 
when the train began to go at full 
speed, and the fences seemed to be 
running races with us. They clapped 
their hands and shouted from sheer 
light-heartedness, whilst the eyes of 

poor Dumby, as we all affection
ately call her, 
tongue could not—“ how very nice it 

Then, everyone planned for 
comfort so kindly—Mr. Dawson,

we
H. A. B.

• *

Large numbers of Hindoo laborers 
are taking passage at Hong Kong 
for Vancouver, and Mr. W. L. Mac
kenzie King has been sent to Eng
land to confer with the Indian and 
Colonial offices in regard to restric
tion of the immigration.

» *

Current Events.* SIS
our

told us what her The funeral of Judge Killam, of 
the Railway Commission, was 

March 2nd.
held

was.’ ’ :;1onarrangements o f 
but there, he said his

our
the Superintendent; Mr. Allison, the 
conductor;
Port Stanley ; 
would not take a cent for his ’bus ; 
the kind infection spread, so that all 
combined to give us a “ real good 
time."

1 heard one of the ladies say that, 
up to quite a late hour the night be
fore, she had been a little afraid

* #

New Brunswick elections have re
victory for the Opposi-

hundred andof one 
children were burned to

Upwards 
seventy
death in a fire in a school at Lol- 
linwood, a suburb of Cleveland. 
This catastrophe is surely another 
object lesson as to the necessity of 
erecting fireproof buildings wherever 
human beings must congregate.

the baggagemaster at 
Mr. Fraser, who suited in a 

tion, led by Mr. J. D. Hazen. mTi*
» *

tale about the 
Why, had Unsuccessful attempts to assassinate 

Alcorta, of Argentina, ana 
made re-

!President 
the Shah or Persia, were
cently.

to actively help them to have 
Whatever the weather may

boundand depth and height of His in- 
could havebreadth

finite love. They never
imagined that for loVe .“Ldu^aiO^ „ Christians 
would leave His throne and endure agony Dleagant
and death. We know something of the 
love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, A Zanzibar legend shows that even the 
we know that He is seeking our eternal heathen see the duty of homemaking. The 
good always; and yet we are so quick to gtory goes that a woman ot Zanzibar 

if the rain spoils a pleasure on0e went to a medicine man for a
have to wait a few days for charm which would make her husband 

called upon to iove her. She was told that the charm 
could not be made unleea she brought the 
eyebrows cut

to attacks of insects as are most other 
kinds.

2. Yes. the common red cherry may 1)0 
grafted on any of the wild cherries, but 
the operation has to be carefully per
formed, as the scions do not take so 
readily as in grafting apples or pears. 
The stone fruits, such as cherry, are 
usually budded instead of grafted, 
budding is done upon young wood; while 
grafting, such as ordinary cleft grafting, 
is usually done upon older wood.

O. A C.

With the Flowers. good times. 
be outside our homea, it ie our bueinew 

to keep the inetde bright
.1

WILD-ROSE HEDGE.
1. Can any of the different species of 

the native wild rose be successfully used 
It so, what kinds ? 1 

. y

complainThein making a hedge ?
What information can you give regard
ing the establishing and maintaining of 
the same 7

trip, if we
a coveted letter, if we are

distasteful piece ot work, or to
un-do some

entertain for an hour or two some
welcome visitor. Jonah was saved from woman was
death in a most marvellous fashion, yet a lion> fed him day after day, and at 
he grumbled and murmured in a very un- last tamed him so he went to Bleep with 
prophetlike manner when he lost the j,is head in her lap. She cut off the eye- 
gourd vine which had made a comfortable brows and hurried back to the medicine 
shelter from the sun. man, who said: “ Oh. you brave woman.

Who can say that the sin of grumbling you need none of my chyme ! You Who 
, . j ins i8 oniv „ trifling fault ? have succeeded in taming that savageaDd ™uin theghapptcyss6of a home ai- beast, can’t you win your husband’, lov. 

most more effectually than a crime, for in the same way?
it goes on all the year round with some So she whitewashed her house, painted 
people. Henry Ward Beecher, in speak- door and windows, swept it up inside 
ing of so-called “ little sine,’’ says that and out, and cooked good meals. When 
it is not necessary to break the glasses of her husband came home she always met 
a telescope in order to prevent you from him with smiles, keeping her troubles to 

Just breathe on herself; she never scolded him, and was
at leisure to listen when be 

Of course, he soon

Thefrom a live lion, 
in earnest, so she hsnted upH. L. HUTT.the ordinary red cherry be 

grafted on the wild black cherry ? 
I,ambtOB Co., Ont.

2. Can
■ ;i,

W. A. W.

The Quiet Hour.Ana.—1. The wild roses have not been 
used to any great extent for hedges in 
this country, although there is no doubt 
that some of them might be used in this 

They are not in

.1
THE SIN OF COMPLAINING.way quite effectively, 

such general favor as the improved, cul
tivated varieties, 
flowers, for the reason that their bloom 
usually lasts for a shorter period, 
wild roses have a grace and beauty of 
their own which makes them well worthy 
of cultivation where the grounds are large 

admit of both the cultivated 
They

when the people complained, it 
the LORD : and the LORD 

it; and His anger was kindled;

And It candoublewith large displeased 
heard
and the fire of the LORD burnt among 
them, and consumed them that were in 

parts of the camp.—

Alii
The

muttermost 
Sum. xi.: 1.
the

seeing through them, 
them, and the dew of your breath will 
shut out all the stars. So it does not 
require great crimes to hide the light of 
God’s Countenance. Little faults 
do it just ail well. It is not so much 
the great sins which take the freshness

the numberless 
all the time

enough to
and wild varieties being grown, 
should not be planted in a hedge with 
the idea of cutting it back the same 
the cultivated varieties 
pruned, but are 
clumps, 
ground, 
would prove 
grown in a hedge.

If GodWhat a terrible text that is !
yesterday, to-day and for- 

He must still be greatly dis- 
His people murmur and 

If He so plainly showed the 
of His displeasure then, surely

always
wanted to talk.
found that hie own home and his own 

can wife were the beet. Where there's a will, 
a way can always be found, 
cheerful temper ie 
poseeeeor also.
vigorous at ninety, ueed to say that the 
secret of a longi life ie jn never losing 

o! the want of faith we show one’s temper. Discontented people, who 
every time we grumble! Our lives are go about the world looking like chronic 
in God's hand. He knows what train- thunder-clouds, are seldom very healthy, 
ing and environment we need, and he is Plenty of people settle down Into melon- 
giving us the best. One word of com- choly invalidism simply because they will 
plaint shows that we don't trust His not exert themselves to be happy. One 
wisdom and His love. If He were to great secret of happinese ie service. If 

choice, should we not be yOU feel inclined to be creee and " blue,"
the surest way to become sunshiny again

is the same
ever, thenas
pleased when 
complain.

are usually
And a 

a blessing to Re 
Bancroft, who was

in masses or 
a back-

best
severity
He does not lightly overlook the same 

He was displeased when the 
complained—and yet, if we had

with shrubbery for
I believe they 

than
la this way cbnscience, asfrom our 

petty faults which we 
committing.

sin now.satisfactory aremore
people .
been forced to endure their hardships, we 

fancied ourselves justified in 
homeless, march-

the varieties native to this ThinkAmong
Province which might be used for this 

the Sweet Briar (Rosa rubi-

might have 
grumbling. They were 
ing through a desert, never able to lay 

the future, often
purpose are
ginosa), which grows to a height of six

abundance of 
as well

provision forup any
parchedor eight feet, and has an 

beautiful single flowers, which, 
as the foliage, have a delightful fragrance.

Carolina) also

and foot-thirst, wearywith
And yet God was so greatly dis- 

compl&ined that He
msore.

pleased when they
fire to consume them.

1
offer us our
afraid to risk our own judgment ? Sure-

" Lord, choose Thou ia td <jo something to make someone else 
to make mistakes/' happy.

not ready to trust to go out to visit the sick and the poor.
us our We owe a good deal of kindness to the 

people who are well and who are weil- 
Someone has said that we should

If we

The Swamp Rose (Rosa 
grows five or six feet in height, but is 

moist locations.
is the Early

What of Do we not 
of everyday blessings

ourselves !Of lv we would say: 
for me, for T am sure 
Why, then,
Him when 
choice ?

better adapted to 
the smaller species, there 
Wild Rose (Rosa blonda), and the Dwar 

Rose (Rosa lucida), which grow 
in height

hundreds And it isn't always necessaryaccept
without much gratitude, and then grum"

little thing are we
He doesn’t offer 

Why are we not quite sure 
choice is, and must always be, to-do.

Yet we constantly never be " too busy to be kind."
are to enter into the Ilvee of others, in

complain if somehie and dying, of thirst 
his heart in

Wild
freely upon dry soils, and vary

to three feet. These species
"jA mangoes wrong ? 

in the
deepest thankfulness . . .
scanty supply of water-though it might 

Yet we seldom

desert would lift up illthat His
the best possible ? 
find fault with His ordering, as though 
we knew, far better than He, the things

And this

Jif he was given afrom one
next to themight be grown in clumps

kinds, or they may be 
themselves in forming a

best wild climbing

taller-growing 
used by 
hedge.

and flavorless. helpful sympathy, we must not be too 
busy about our own affairs, 

sin member the parable-picture of Martha 
bustling about the houee, and Mary, who 

called " idle,” but who won the

Lh.nk of thanking God for the priceless 
gift of Plenty of clear, cold water, and 
grumble because we can't have luxuries 
as though water were not one of 
greatest of luxuries, 
ing captives who were „
stifling “ Black hole of C alcutta, 
sU g thank God for the

low
Let us re-that would be host for us. 

habit of complaining is not only a 
against God—a sure proof that we don't 
trust His love—it is also a sin against

It makes an

One of the 
is Rosa setig-era, which is found in 

The canes
variety reach a length of six

number of

roses
south-western Ontario. of the

high approval of the Master of the world 
because she sat quietly and entered into 

The mother who is too

or One of the gasp- 
shut up in

this neighbor and ourself.the our
uncomfortable atmosphere wherever we

writes its name unmis- His thoughts.
It is foolish to busy working for her children to spare 

time for real listening—sympathetic listen-

There are now aeight feet.
Itivated forms of this species

the wild form.
which are would

'V go, and it soon 
takably on the face.

advertisements of complexion im-
provers, whan one is deliberately writing ing—when, they come to her with their 
lines on the face which cannot fall to little pleasures and sorrows, ie making a 
make it unpleastng to others, depriving mistake she will deeply regret in the 
,t of the beauty which all have the power future, when, perhaps, her children will 
to obtain—the beauty of bright cheerful have drifted away from her juet because 

The sin of complaining can newer they found she could never make time to
It Is be a companion to them. And the wile, 

who, like the woman of Zanzibar, wishes 
are to charm her husband, will never do it

improvement upon
of the most satisfactory

a hedge is the Japanese or 
There

; how to 
sweet air; another luxury we 

Clod s

have knownof allOne gift of pure studyns a matter of course.
common—love, health. 
They are not to be 

t,e enjoyed

ruses for
Chinese Wild Rose (Rosa rugosa).

varieties of thus 
both single nnd 

white-

accept 
best gifts are very 

water, light.a number of 
under cultivation, with
are now air,

bought with money,
well as rich.

but can
The large, red ordoulilp flowers. bv poor as 

If the :
flowered, single varieties are ver> show.v.
This species of rose has the handsome

being of a very dark great in
sub- displeased

Israelites was verysin of the ness.
be conquered in negative fashion, 
not enough for us to keep from spoiling 
the good times of other people, we

much morehowRod's sight,
He be when He hears us 

kind to them.
foliage of all roses

, and is of a tough, leathery 
which makes it enduring.

which is not subject

must
He had bean 

idea ofstance, 
the one kind of rose

It is grumbling.
but they had no

the length and

.
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.lust plane the bottom, sandpaper, and 
ARTHUR R. HOLDFvN.oil well.

Beamsville, Ont.

WHY SOME LETTERS DO NOT 
APPEAR.

E very 
Children's 

• The

Cousin Dorothy does not live in London, 
but at 52 Victor A v e., Toron to, as given 
each issue at the top of the Department. 
If you want to see your letters in print, 
you must send them to this address, 
please do not forget next time.

week a letter or two for the 
Corner 

Farmer’s 
Cornerites.

comes addressed to 
Advocate," 
this is

London, 
a mistake.

so

THE CROCUS’ SOLILOQUY.
[Mr. C. J. Fox has contributed the fol

lowing, which first appeared in the 
Saturday Magazine, Feb. 13th. 

1836.]
Down in my solitude under the 

VN here nothing cheering can reach me; 
Here, without light to see how to grow, 

1 11 trust to nature to teach

I will not 
frown,

despair, nor be idle, nor

Locked in so gloomy a dwelling;
run up, and my rootsMy leaves shall

shall run down,
MhiJe the bud in my bosom is swelling.

Soon as the frost will 
bed,

get out of my

h rom this cold dungeon to free
peer up with my little brightI will

All will be joyful to see me.

Then from my heart will young buds 
diverge,

As rays of the sun from their focus;
I from the darkness of earth will 

A happy and beautiful Crocus !
emerge

in my yellow and gro n, 
When to * heir view I have risen ;

Will they not wonder how one so serene 
Came front so dismal a prison °

Many, perhaps, from so simple a 
This little

Patient

(lower,
lesson may borrow

through its gloomiest
hour.

We come out the brighter to-morrow '

A Kentuckian with a huge whiskey jug 
a countryman to take him in a 

wagon a few miles 
How much will it 
’■ Oh,

hill, adding,
be worth 0

a r°uple of drinks out of that 
ug will be about right,’’ said the coun

try m an.
V

After the journey had been made and 
the driver had taken a 

St ranger, 1 
unless
night you had better find out a 
to carry your molasses. '’

swig, " he said: 
am a peaceable man, but

A0,1 want to he full of lead to
ne w way

X

.

,
.

Devil’s Cake.—Beat two-thirds cup of 
butter to a cream; beat in 1 cup sugar. 
Beat the yolks of four eggs very light, 
beat into them one cup sugar, then 
beat the two mixtures together. Add 
one cup hot, mashed potato, two 
squares melted chocolate, and, alternate
ly, half a cup sweet milk and two cups 
sifted flour, sifted again with 3$ level 
teaspoons baking powder, a teaspoon 
each of cinnamon and nutmeg, and half 
teaspoon cloves. Lastly, add, if you 
choose, a cup of chopped walnut meats, 
and the whites of the four eggs (beat -n 
dry). Bake in a loaf or a sheet. Frost 
with chocolate or plain icing, as desired

Dried-apple Pie.—Fill open crust of 
pastry with this mixture One pint dried 
apples stewed soft; rub through a 
colander, and add a piece of butter the 
size of an egg. one and one-half cups 
sugar, one teaspoon each of mace and 
cinnamon, one-half a grated nutmeg. 
Bake, and when serving spread with 
whipped cream.

Brown-sugar Icing.—Boil one cup brown 
sugar and one-third cup water until it 
spins a thread. Then pour in a fine 
stream on to the white of one egg 
beaten very light. Beat while pouring

1

m

;;

mm
a

m

mm
on and for some time afterwards.

Butter.—Put the apples, after 
and coring, through a meat 

Take nine pints of the pre-

: Apple 
peeling 
grinder.
pared apple, 4 pints sugar, and 1 quart 
good cider vinegar, 
flavor with cinnamon, and seal while hot.

Cook until thick.

two tablespoonsCoffee Cream.—Put 
gelatine to soak in one-half cup of water. 
Then add two tablespoons strong coffee.
and one-half cup sugar dissolved in one 

Let this mixture standhalf cup water, 
on ice until it begins to harden; then 
beat in one cup of whipped cream, and 
set again on ice until it hardens.

Tapioca Cream.—Soak over night two 
tablespoons tapioca in enough milk

Bring one quart milk to boiling 
Beat well together three eggs

g

t o
cover.

E point.
and one teaspoonhalf cup sugar, 

vanilla, and stir into the boiling milk.
and takeAdd the tapioca; let boil once, 

off the - fire. Serve cold, with or with-
The whites of the eggs mayout fruit.

he kept out. if preferred, and made into 
a meringue for the top. Tapioca creamm. served with layers of 

>rnng< s. pineapples or bananas.
delicious1
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FOL'NDED 1866

barn, and as the horse turned the corner 
quickly, the boys both tumbled off and 
fell into the well. The Indians came up, 
and started hunting for them, but the 
father and mother had seen them com
ing. They both fired. One Indian was 
killed, and the other rode away. Both 
father and mother, when they saw their 
boys were not hurt, were very thankful.

Darlington, Ont. NELL YE G FRY.

Making Skis.
your issue of “ The 

Farmer’s Advocate ” of February 2-Oth, I 
notice ‘* A Young Reader " enquires how 
to make skis, 
made a pair that gave me entire satis- 

I went to a planing mill, nnd

Dear Sirs,—In

The following is how I

faction:
procured two pieces of white ash, 7 feet 
by 4 inches by 4 inch. cI then scalded
the end to be turned up thoroughly after 
cutting it to a point, 
hour's
end a few degrees, 
bending, it is as well to plane the point 
a shaving thinner than the body, 
deck the length of the foot was then 
screwed on, half way along the ski, with 
two holes cut under to allow skate 
straps to buckle on. 
inch thick, 
of my ski:

After half an
scalding, I bent up the pointed 

To facilitate the

A

The deck was one 
The following is a diagram

i

About the House.
RECIPES.

V
lV

I.
458

by becoming a household drudge, a slave 
who can never break loose from work.

Life is very big, no matter how ob
scure it may appear to be. Did you 
ever realize that every act and word and 
thought is not over and done with as soon 
as it has dropped into the past? It is 
always living on, having become a part 
of character. God sees it still, and one 
day He will hold it up for us to see 
again. Saying that it is great and glori
ous—if done for love’s sake—or m'an and 
dishonorable—if inspired by selfish mo
tives. Sins done secretly will not al
ways be hidden. So we should live our 
■lives in honest frankness, then we never 
need fear exposure. And there is really 
no need to make ourselves unhappy if 
other people find fault with us. If we 
can look up joyously into our Master’s 
face, sure of His approval, then it is a 
very unimportant matter whether men 
approve or not. And the approval or 

often veers round 
" Sister Dora,” of 

men

fI

disapproval of men 
very suddenly.
Walsall, was stoned by the rough
she was

II
trying to help, but she met 

roughness with gentleness, conquered hate 
by love, and when she died, the people
mourned as if each had lost his best

E friend.
The gloom of a complaining spirit must

vanish
abiding presence of the Sun of Righteous
ness.
our privilege. If we are neglecting this 
duty, and casting, away this privilege, 
we are wronging ourselves and all who
know us.

if the soul is flooded with the

Gladness is our duty, and it is

" Why darkon we the air 
With frowns and tears, the while 

We nurse despair ? .
Stand in the sunshine sweet,
And treasure every ray,
Nor seek with stubborn feet 

The darksome way.”

1
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
6. If the alphabet were invited out to 

a dine, what time would u, v, w, x, y and 
Ans.—They would go after tea 

STELLA NIVEN (age 10).

Boiled Custard.—One quart milk, two 
tablespoons cornstarch, two eggs, 
pinch salt, butter size of a hickory nut. z go ? 
Mix the cornstarch smoothly in a little (t). 
of the milk, heat the remainder to near 
boiling, then stir in the cornstarch, and 
cook until it thickens, stirring constantly.
When quite smooth and thick, stir in the 
well-beaten eggs and four tablespoons 
white sugar; let just come to a boil

Virgil, Ont.

Dear Cousin Dorothy.—My two uncles 
take " The Farmer’s Advocate," and I 
like to read the Children’s Corner, 
must tell you about my pets. The big
gest pet is my pony, Topsy, and she is 
a darling. I drive her every day that is 
not too cold. She is very fond of sugar 
and apples. Next, is my dog, Benny ; 
he is thirteen months old, and is a Bos
ton Terrier. My little sister, Ruth, and 
I play with him, and he is full of fun. 
My other pet is a big black Persian 
cat that we call " Sir Gibbie.” He is 
very fond of fish and partridge. This is 
my first letter to you, so I hope you 
will put it in your paper.

ELANOR M. CAMERON (age 9).
Rockland, Ont.

1

again; take of! the stove, and beat well. 
Flavor with lemon. Let get cold, and, 
just before serving, cover the top thickly 
with grated cocoanut.

Children’s Corner.
[All letters intended for the Children’s 

Corner must be addressed to 
Dorothy, 52 Victor Ave., Toronto. ]

Cousin

THE OPPOSITES.
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my first

I live
Little Mr. Whineyboy came to town one 

day,
Riding on a Growlygrub, screaming all 

the way,
Howlyberries in his hat,
Screecher leaves atop o’ that.
Round his neck a ring o’ squeels, 
Whineyw hiners on his heels,
Wrhat do you think ?—that aw ful day 
Everybody ran away !

letter to the Children’s Corner.
on a farm, and my big brother takes

I live two" The Farmer’s Advocate." 
miles from school, but I go every day, 
and Last year I got thelike it fine, 
second prize in my class, but this year I 
am going to try to get the first, 
a dog named Gip, and two cats, Peter 
and Muggins, 
this winter, and it’s just lots of fun We 
have three horses, 
he is twenty-seven years old, and sound 
as a dollar.
1 rode him down to the post office. Well, 
this is quite a long letter for the first

1 have

I have learned to skate

One is a great pet;Little Mr. Smileyboy came to town one 
day.

Riding on a Grinnergrif, laughing all the 
way,

Chuckleberries in his hat.
Jolly leaves atop o' that.
Round his neck a ring o’ smiles 
All of the " very latest styles."
What do you think ?—that happy day 
Not a body ran away !

OnceI ride him all over.

I hope it will not go in the waste 
WRAY HAYWARD (age 8).

one. 
basket.

Corinth. Ont.

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I go to sch >ol 
T am in the Senior Second—Saint Nicholas. every day.

Is Baby Enjoying It ?
Family of A. I>. Perry, Valleyfield, Que.

THE LETTER BOX. * 'lass. We have a dog, whose name is 
Shag; he is the shape of a bear, only 
not so large.

Dorothy,—ThisDear Cousin
He is an English cattle 

1 like him very much.
second attempt at writing to the Chil
dren’s Corner, but I guess it must have 
got lost, as 1 did not see it in the 
Corner.

dog.
EVELEEN HORNE (age 8). 

Wolfe Island, Ont.I have three brothers and three 
1 have just one brother homesisters.

now, and he goes to school every day 
with me.

A Narrow Escape.
Dear Cousin Dorothy

We have 1 i miles to go, but 
we do not mind it, as we are nearly al 
ways driven in stormy weather.

NELLIE TCFGAU (age 9).

This is my first 
letter to the Children s Corner, so here 
is a story to start with:

In a county in North Dakota lived a 
man, his wife, and two little boys, 
bert and Willie. This

Millgrove 1*. ( >.
AC

was a long while
ago, and the country was coveredRiddles.

with
1 Why is the letter g like the sun ?

—Because it is the center of light.
2. Which animal travels with the most 

and which with the least luggage ? 
Ans.—The elephant the most, Itecuuse he 

travels without his trunk. The fox

1 crests.
This man s wife was always thinking at 

night that she heard Indians around; but 
her husband would not believe her.

One day the two little boys wanted 
go for a horseback ride

to
Swayback,

their favorite horse, so their father let 
t hem go
the woods, when the little boy said he 
wanted to turn back, but the other boy 
wouldn’t.

and the cock the least, because they have
only one brush and comb between them. 

3. Of what color is grass w hen covered 
Ans.—Invisible green.

They rode quite a ways into

with snow ?
You eat me, you drink me, deny it

and
4.

who can, I’m sometimes a woman 
Ans.—A toast.

Suddenly, there was a wild 
saw two Indians

whoop, and
theysometimes a man.

5. Why should you not go to London 
by the 12.50 train ? Ans —Because it is 
ten to one if you catch it.

on horseback 
Swayback knew what itchasing them. 

was, and galloped for their barn There 
corner of thewas an old well at the
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IfThe Ingle Nook. cup suet$ teaspoon salt, 1 

dredged with a little of the flour, 1$ tea
spoons baking powder, and 2 well-beaten 

The apples may be flavored with 
or any spice preferred.

of use 
scheme:

(a) Green and brown

. Anothert o in selecting a color great saving in space. • •
convenient wrinkle
leading from the bath-room to the base- 

This chute should be sup-

yon
is a clothes chute mrug, two-toned 

green paper running straight to the ceil
ing, where it may be finished by 
row

eggs.
whole cloves 
Butter, melted, may be used in place of 
suet; sour milk and soda as a substitute 
for water and baking powder, 
fruits may be used In their season. Rhu
barb makes a very nice pudding

hour, and serve with or without

ment laundry, 
plied with a second opening, leading from 
the kitchen, down which soiled towels,

A Letter from a Newcomer.
6Dear Dame Durden Before making a 

few inquiries, I wish to express a few 
words of appreciation for the pleasure

wooden moulding, 0r plain green 
paper with a deep frieze; furniture varied, 
say of mahogany

etc., may be conveniently thrown. . . •
Two other things which I have always 
thought advisable are a balcony, upon 

a which one may air bedding, shake skirts, 
without the necessity of running

fitted

tilOther Üand rattan, or uni-
and help I derive from the Ingle Nook formlv Antwerp Gr mission, the latter to 
chats, as I resort to it each week. I en- be used if the
joy very much your weekly letter, and general 
also those sent occasionally by the others.

Bakeroom must serve as
Ceiling may be etc.,

downstairs, and
one
whipped cream.

living-room, 
cream or pale yellow. large closets 

end with shelves, which, if Demon Pudding.—One pint of fine bread 
crumbs, 1 quart of milk, 1 cupful of 
sugar, yolks of 4 eggs (well beaten), and 
grated rind, and a very little of the

Bake in moderate

(b) Deep two-toned ivory paper for across one
both walls and ceiling, deep frieze of pink ' closed in by doors, may very well take
roses bounded below by ivory moulding; the place of the cumbrous dresser. All
green and old rose rug. Antwerp or white clothing, etc., may be placed on
mission furniture would not be suitable these shelves; while the ordinary dresser

mirror may be well replaced by a 
length mirror fastened to the wall of the 
bedroom proper, with a few shelves or 
brackets beside it for toilet utensils. .

. . Now, who will bring forward

1. Can you secure for me the address 
of A. E. Richardson, Middlesex Co., who 
furnished a plan for a house in “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” a few years ago?

2. What would you suggest as suitable 
furnishings for a reception room (1) as 
to floor, (2) curtains and furniture ?

mm
juice of one lemon, 
oven, and stir at first, so that it may 

Beat the whites of the four
full-in this room. Use rattan and mahogany, 

(c) English flowered paper, pink flow
ers and

heat evenly, 
eggs to a stiff froth; add 1 tablespoon 
of sugar, and the juice of the lemon. Put 
in the oven until the frostiqg is a deli-

BUNTY.

green leaves on ivory ground; 
deep drop ceiling in plain ivory, ivory 
moulding.

3. Can T procure a remedy to make
He has

* Ï
my boy’s hair stay parted ? 
very thick, wiry hair, and I find it im
possible to keep It in place by simply us
ing comb and brush?

Plain green rug; chintz- 
covered furniture to match walls ; white 
woodwork.

ascate brown. Serve cold. 
New Brunswick.

the next wrinkle ?
Many thanks for your household hints, 

Do you know you didn’t(d) Dull yellow ()r tan, plain or two- 
toned pape-, with drop ceiling to har
monize with whatever shade is used, 
oriental rugs, mission furniture in 
weathered oak.

(e) Walls two-toned ivory, rug old 
blue, furniture rattan, walnut or ma-

Dapple Gray, 
make such an awful mistake about those 

I stayed once at the

■4. We are looking forward to building 
a new house in the spring, and I am sure 
that in a Nook, where so much intellect 
has been displayed in the past, I can 
not do better than to ask for a few 
" Wrinkles," " Bright Ideas,” also sugges
tions from "Jack’s Wife,” ‘ Helpona- hoganv. 
bit," and the many others who con
tribute help in so many different lines; 
also would like suggestions for a name 
for the farm.

FOOTING STOCKINGS.after all.puffs
house of a millionaire for a couple 
weeks, and several times while there saw 
“ empty ” puffs served, but for breakfast, 
and to be eaten hot with butter

Of course, they weren’t 
puffs, but something similar, so far 

They were

of
The following is the method for foot

ing stockings requested by “ Sub
scriber’s Wife,” Brockville. It was sent 
in the first place, you remember, by 
” Jack’s Wife.” Cut off the worn part, 
as in fig. 1, removing all thin material

and
aümaple syrup.

It is to be understood, of course, that cream 
all the colors mentioned must be soft, as the shells were concerned- 
the greens, soft olive or sage, not a 
bright, glaring shade; the blues "old” or 
" delft " ; the pinks, soft rose, etc.
Harsh, crude colors are never artistic.

of curtains
should, as a rule, match the wall paper,

«

IS
ihowever.expensively.lessmade

managed to get the recipe, and here it 
is: One egg, 1 cup milk, pinch salt, 1 

Bake In a hot oven In

A, and let the point B come well 
Notice that the

at
To the mothers who have little ones, down on the instep, 

between
level cup flour, 
deep, buttered patty-pans.

try making your cashmere stocking legs 
into little drawers by cutting down half ■ • * he prevailing tone

A and B in the leg >isline
curved up, while on the foot it curves 
down. This is to prevent a baggy in- 

The sizes given are for a 9J

$a joke about the rubberThat wasway the back seam, and then joining the 
stodkings together by machine, 
large the body part, insert a square piece 
where you left off cutting the seam, 
find them to equal anything I can buy, and 
they are so easily and quickly made.

To en-
step.
stocking, which is the large size of *o-

•lH
I A A % ?i|||!

mi
In fig. 1, the lengthmen’s hosiery, 

from A to B is about 6 inches; in fig. 
2, C to E. ten inches; F to F, 3 inches;

F
To make fruit go farther, put sweet 

apple sauce through your fruit squeezer 
or potato rlcer, and mix with plums or 
other tart fruit.

Very often I melt granulated (never 
brown) sugar to a syrup, and add to it 
maple syrup, and by being careful not to 
use too much sugar to destroy flavor, 
one can increase the supply almost a

!
The curves, C, F,

The
C, G, are much flatter than C,

F to G, 2 inches, 
must exactly correspo’nd In size.It improves both. m

m
* curves,

A to B on foot is 6J Inches; B to 
The depth of heel, A, E,

F.U .iz C, 4i inches, 
depends on how much has been cut from 
the leg of the stocking to be mended.\

«

third.
Pardon me as I correct an error which 

1 have more than once noted in recipes
Instead of un- 

you 
An- 
hot

If 3 inches have been cut away, the heel 
must be 81 inches deep to allow quarter- 
inch seams to be taken without shorten
ing the stocking.

Now to put the pattern together, ecw 
up the heel, A. E, then join the edges 
between B and C. 
marked C, and sew each way to F, thus 
completing the toe: open out all the 
seams, and ” cat stitch ” to hold them 
flat. Now, join A on foot to A on leg, 
and pew towards B, first on one side, 

Open this seam also and 
Be sure your stitching will 

a little, or the stitches may
This

work can all be done by machine, if a 
long stitch and loose tension are used.

given for cream puffs, 
beaten eggs, I find that the more 
beat them, the lighter the puffs.

V
0>other important item is to have a

till they rise, and then do not after 
In my first ex- £oven

J oln the points jthat increase the heat.
with them, the recipe did notperience

tell to fill with whipped cream, and we 
Isn’t that about G 2 WOSSF 3 INCHES F 2 IHCHtsO

VVAJ
ate the empty shells, 
as absurd as poaching the eggs in rubber

9rings ?
Now, as this is my first appearance in 

your cozy corner, and fearing I wear out 
my welcome with too lengthy remarks, 
I make mv bow and say adieu.

DAPPLE GRAY.

then the other, 
tack down.
stretch
break in putting on the stocking.

My little friend often laughsalthough some rooms look well with cur
tains of soft cream net or Madras, 
even scrim or cheesecloth with a border 
stencilled in the same shade as the pre-

Curtains may

rings.
about it now when she is using the tinor

Richardson s address is Ker-1. Mr. ones.wood, Ont.
2. Before giving you explicit directions 

re furnishing your reception-room, we 
should have to know (1) the location of 
your room, whether with a sunshiny or 
with a northern exposure; (2) the amount 
of money you wish to spend upon it; 
(3) the exact use to which you 
put the room.

We can, however,

vailing tone in the paper. 
come to the floor in a formal room, but 

than the sash in a living

Puddings for “ Trix.”
Dear Dame Durden,—1 have often been 

intending to send some of our favorite 
recipes to " The Farmer’s Advocate " 
columns, and, since " Trix ” is asking for 
puddings, will give you four, hoping the 
Chatterers may find them all useful.

BUNTY.
Date Suet Pudding.—Take 1 cup of 

finely-chopped beef suet and mix with it 
2 cups of bread crumbs, i a nutmeg 
(grated), 1 teaspoon of cinnamon, $ a 
teaspoon each of cloves, mace and salt, 
1 cup of brown sugar, 1 cup of molasses, 
1 cup of sour milk, 2 beaten eggs, 1 cup 
of flour in which 1 teaspoon of soda has 
been sifted, and finally add 1 $ cups of 
dates cut into small pieces and dredge 
with flour. Turn into a mold, and 
steam three hours. Serve with hard or 
liquid sauce.

“ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ” 
FASHIONS.never lower

room.
3. If y oui little boy's hair is naturally 

the chalices are that you
Has any Chatterer

can dostiff,
little to change it.

wish to
* V

a suggestion to offer ?
4. I am glad you have called for hints 

Chatterers in general in regard 
To set the

few
select

give you a
general hints, from which you may 
such ideas as may 
Perhaps this is the better way. after all,

for individual-

from the
to this important matter, 
ball rolling, 1 may give a

In the first place, if you have 
closet and pantry combined, as 
have nowadays, be sure to have 

the kitchen and dining-room, 
the kitchen. necessitating

appeal to you. mv
Imm

jfew ideas of
since it leaves more room

ciknow, should my own. 
a china

lty, and individuality, you 
he a characteristic of every home. r.TLà ’room is to so many

it between
In the first place, if your

" reception-room, such as 
useful in the city when receiv- 

on formal occa-

...ihe strictly a
not clear across
constant journeying to and fro when set
ting the table. Many, nowadays, prefer 

taste and purse can to have no pantry at all, using, instead,
must be called a large wall cupboard in the kiteh*.

the dining-room door, and a basing 
Such cupboards should lie

Iproves so
1/ing callers, or for use 

sions, you may have its furnishings 
dainty

6879 Plain Blouse 
Guimpe,

82 to 42 bust.

Suitable for wearing 
with jumper dresses.

as

as your 
If, however, it

into more general use, and ser\ e in some 
sort for a living-room also, you will do 

V. well to confine yourself to serviceable 
colors, and substantial furniture. In any

6901 Girl’s ureas, 
U to 14 years.

near Ginger Cream.—In £ pint milk dissolve
cabinet.
about three times as large (in length at 

ordinary cupboard, and
* package Knox’s gelatine; add 1 table
spoon pulverized sugar, 2 ounces pre
served ginger, 2 tablespoons syrup from 
the ginger.

least) _
should be provided with a ledge beneath 

which dishes, etc.,

as an
The above patterns will be sent to any 

subscriber at the very low price of ten 
Order by number, and

I should have a Afterwards, when gelatine 
as set a little, stir into the mixture 1 
int of well-whipped cream, 

for several hours, and then serve.

if I were you
Hardwood floors, waxed 

and

case,
waxed floor.
and polished, are quite hand some 
very sanitary, but they are also some
what expensive, and, often, too slipper y

however,

the upper doors upon 
be placed 

also,
when necessary. They 

be provided with sliding
cents per pattern, 
be sure to give waist and bust measure
ment.

may
should,
doors.

Have you 
that back

Let ripen

Allow from one to two weeks in 
which to fill order.stairs arranged so Apple-batter Pudding.—Pare, core and 

a quarter good, juicy cooking apples, and 
to place in baking dish with a very little 

water and 
with a 
of sifted

ever seen 
and front stairs meet on 

stairway sufficing

There are,
be put on ordi- 

look well, and require landing, a 
traverse

for comfort.
finishes ” which may Address : ” Fashion Department,” “The 

Farmer's Advocate,” London, Ont.
[Note.—Where two numbers appear, ton 

cents must be sent for each number.)

single
nary floors, which
little care, save a good waxing two or

. . Below you upper
which may be two

therest of the way to
to me that, if

sugar to sweeten. Cover 
made with 2 cups 
2 tablespoons sugar.

the 
floor ? 
stairways are

batter
flour,

T t seems
three times a year. . .
will find a few suggestions

required, this is a
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B ^FRICTION LESS

EMPIRE BY ANISON NORTH.
-sssjara.1"

foreign Ian<ua<es. Including 
the Scandinaviant

CHAPTER XV.—Continued.
might haveothersWhatever

thought of this inclination, I, at 
least, did not wonder much. Gay 
Torrance, the beauty, had become 
the neighborhood talk, and the wild
est speculations were indulged in at 
her expense, the more readily since 
it was so impossible to find out any
thing but the most meagre details.

any rate, and

m CREAM SEPARATOR
Here are 10 Points 
Wherein It Excels

1

and, of course, there are a great 
many more which you will find 2 
in our Big Free Dairy Booh which

She was down, at 
there were enough to throw just a 
little more mud upon her. Common
place maidens who had angled with 
all the skill they knew for the young 
doctor, were now ready enough to 
say that it served Gay Torrance 
right after the shameless way she 
had run after the doctor; and moth- 

to whom Gay Torrance's loveli- 
always been an eyesore, 
not slow in saying that 

they “ alwus knew Gay Torrance 'ud
She’d been

ss •
we will mail to you and as many 
of your friends as you suggest. _
It is considered the most inter- 
eating Dairy Book of the day. It 
cost us a lot to prepare, but it is 4 
free to you. Send for it to-day.
| Heavy three-ply tin supply 5 

can. Holds good supply of 
milk and is low enough for 
a woman to easily pour milk 
into it.

2 Feed cup, skim milk cover and 
cream cover made of pressed 
steel, tinned. Absolutely 
true, and doubly as strong ^ 
as the tin kind used in others.

hief cause

I
f

,9K no era, 
ness had
were now

6 come to some bad end.
handful to her mother, sure 

As for the doctor, they
a
enough.”
had always been suspicious of him, 
and had let him know there was lit
tle use of his coming round after 
their Ethel Margaret, or Henrietta 
J ane.
well rid of him. 
go and see poor Matilda Torrance.
. . . . But when a few of them had 
gone and been gruffly snubbed by 
Dave Torrance, their tide of sympathy 
in that direction speedily ended, and a 
few more drops of acid were added 
to the cup that appeared whenever 
Gay Torrance’s name was mentioned.

Amanda

Well, well, the country was 
They really must

O Light weight bowl 
of easy running.

A Very simple brake, applied at 
the base of the bowl, the 
only place where a brake 
may be used without injury 
to the bowL No wear on 
bowl—all on a little leather

Those who approached 
Might on the subject met with little 
better success, for she had made 
short shrift of telling the over-in
quisitive how to be about their busi-

5*

Ç Worm wheel clutch stops all 
mechanism when crank is 
stopped, with exception of 
bowl and worm wheel. No 
lost motion in again starting 
crank as clutch grips instantly 
and without jar to the mech
anism.

1 a Points on worm wheel shaft 
are case hardened until they 
will cut glass. Fit into case 
hardened sockets. Wear is 
reduced to a minimum. 
Worm wheel and its shaft 
may be taken out and re
placed by just removing a 
plug on one side. Cannot be 
put back wrong. In fact, 
there is not a single part of 
the Frictionless Empire that 
can be placed anywhere but 
in its correct position.

washer.
C Ball Neck Bearing which elim

inates all wear on the spindle. 
Takes but ten drops of oil a 
day.

xr Case hardened pinion gear cut 
out of worm wheel shaft. 
No chance of working loose. 
Practically indestructible. 

tj Spindle threaded to bowL 
If ever wear should occur it 
^nn be unscrewed and re
placed at less cost than on 
any other separator.

Three ball bottom bearing on 
which the point of the spindle 
revolves when bowl is in 
motion. The point costs little 
to renew. No wear on the 
spindle proper. Bowl w 11 
always adjust itself to proper 
centre.

ness.
But, lest it be thought that our 

neighborhood was hard, I must say 
that these of whom I have spoken 
were not the greater number, 
great majority were ready to make 
the best of a sorry matter, and to 
make bad no worse, 
motherly souls who were not ready, 
at least, to exaggerate, and, as for 
the men, they, as a rule, said noth
ing, for with them all Gay had been 
a favorite.

So things went on for a fortnight. 
Then, of a sudden. Gay began to go 
out everywhere with Mrs. Might, sub
dued and quiet, but carrying her 
head very high and proudly.
Might told me about it afterward, 
how Gay had got over her sullenness 
all of a sudden one day, and had 
thrown herself into her arms, sob
bing like a baby, and how, after 
that, she had followed Mrs. Might 
around like a pet lamb, and 
done everything she told her, and 
had become willing to go in and out 
among the people, as she had ad
vised her, and as a decent girl 
should.

“ It was just a miracle how she 
turned over,” Mrs. Might said ; but 
I knew well that the miracle lay in 
Gay’s having at last found out the 
prim old lady’s great warm heart, 
hidden down far beneath the severe 
features, and the purple ribbons, and 
the cut and hewn ” way o’ the 
Greens. ’ ’

Mrs. Torrance came to visit her 
girl every day, but it was long 
enough before Dave Torrance was 
willing to meet her again, and then, 
I am sure, the good work was due 
to Miss Tring, although no one ever 
knew from anything she ever said in 
reference to it.

When the reconciliation took place, 
however, I saw her watching intent
ly, and when the good word was 
spoken T saw her turn away with a 
radiant fare.

That was one Sunday, just as we 
came from the church door, perhaps 
six weeks after (lay’s misadventure. 
1 was quite ( lose to (lay, and so 
heard quite plainly when Dave Tor-

I
/

The

There were

8■

Mrs.

Af

had
We will «end the Empire Frictionlers to 
you for free trial if you will just say eo.

The Empire Cream Separator Company of Canada
Limited

Free Trial
v

Toronto, OntWestern Office, Winnipeg.

Women Cured at Home !
m Women’s disorders always yield, 

from the very beginning of the treat
ment, to the mild but effective action 
of Orange Lily. Within two or three 
days after commencing its use the 
improvement becomes notice able, 
and this improvement continues until 
the patient is completely cured. 
Orange Lily is an applied or local 
treatment, and acts directly on the 
womanly organs, removing the con
gestion, toning and strengthening 

In order to convince

m
lyl y

lip
*

!

0®
rinrves and restoring perfect circulation in the diseased parts, 

all suffering women of the value of this remedy, I will send a 35-cent box, enough for 
ten days’ treatment, absolutely FREE to each lady sending me her address.I

When Writing Advertisers 
Please Mention this Paper.
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and said, almostranee came up 
gruffly :

Cornin’ home to-day. Gay ?”
But that was enough, 

little gasp she looked up and said :
" Yes, father.”
And with that the two of them 

walked off together toward the

With a

sleigh.
I looked to find Amanda Might, 

who had, as someone said, gone back 
into the church for a book, or hand
kerchief, or something ; but when I 
found her behind the door leading to 
the vestry, blowing her nose violent
ly, and with her eyes suspiciously 
moist, I had reason to think she 
had been mistaken about the hand
kerchief in the church.

“ I’ve got sich a cold in my head!” 
she explained ; then, when we were 
going down the steps, she thought of 
other matters.

” We hev’ reason to be thankful 
" But I’ll miss

<L

this day.” she said, 
the child, I’d got to feel almost as 
if she was my own, doin’ my dooty 
by her.
hev’ a taste of her anyway, 
the happy girl she ’ll be this day !”

As for the other poor creature who 
had come to our house with her baby, 
we were at first sorely put to it to 
know what we should do with her. 
But, as old Yorkie Dodd had been 
responsible for bringing her to us, 
so he solved the problem of taking 

Just before Christmas he

Well, well, ’twas good to 
’N it ’s

her away, 
came driving along one day and 
asked for my mother.

" I’ve come to reason at last, Mrs. 
Mallory,” he said, *’ ’n’ I know no 
spry girl or wumman ’ud be willin’ 
to take an old block like me fer a 

thinkin* mebbeBut I wasman.
that poor young thing that’s with 
ye, ’n’ seems to hev’ no folks of her 
own, ’ud be glad enough to git the 
chance of earnin’ a home fer herself 

She looks likely 
’n’ there ain’t no great

’n’ her baby, 
enough,
shakes o’ work to do, fer my sister 
kin do plenty of odd chores, ‘n’ ’ud 
be real handy to mind the little one 
when Mrs. Jamieson was attendin’ to 
the cookin' 'n’ that.”

So the waif who had come drifting 
so pitifully into our little harbor 
with the curling mane of the great 
sea, at last found calmer waters, and, 
in time, being not one of the super
sensitive kind, seemed happy enough, 
having found, as she said, " an easy 
place,” with the possibility of keep
ing her child, upon which she lav
ished all the affection in her dull,
bovine riature.

CHAPTER XVI. 
A Revolution.

It was not long alter this that the 
series of ” meetings ” began in the 
Back Line schoolhouse, which even
tually shook our district, as 
Chris said, “ like a reed shaken by 
the wind, stiddy, yet thrilled all 
through, ’n’ ready fer more.”

For some time, some members of a 
themselves simply 
had been settling

old

sect, calling 
” Christians,’ 
along the Back Line, where the lots 
were small, and the land poor, 
quiet, decent sort of people they 
were, keeping to their own affairs, 
quite in disregard of the somewhat 
Pharisaical condescension with which 
our wealthier, more orthodox neigh
borhood was disposed to regard

A

them.
Now they had become “ strong 

enough to have a ” preacher ” of 
their own, and his coming was her
alded by a series of meetings, to 
which, by some strange chance, our 
people began going.

Before long Jittle else was talked of 
among those who attended, not in a 
racy, nine-day s’-wonder style, 
with a seriousness, 
latter days were at hand (although 
this was not once mooted among 

life had become filled

but
as though the _e_

them), and 
with a new and strange import. 

Chris was the first of our house-
in himhold to attend, and even 

there was a change, and
It seemed as

that
strongly marked, 
though he had got a new lease 
life, and I was not surprised when.

of

one day, he said :
“ Dash it, Peg, that was all bosh
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“1900 GRAVITY” WASHER
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than hand work or ™*”h*”e8#te ©o»* by preeerrlng yonr health, strength,
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We are the only people on the 
continent that make nothing but 
washing machinée and that are Will
ing to send a washer on 

ONE MONTH'S FREE TRIAL
to any responsible party—without 
any advance pay mont or de
posit whatsoever.

Write to day for our h«”d801“^£>bS?Sî*dl!rlS 6
half tone Illustrations showing the methods or £ 
washing in different countries of the world and 
our own machine In natural colors — sent free ] 
on request.

Address ms personally. F. A .A. BA CH Manager
Street, TMONTt. MMM
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THE 1900 WASHER CO- »»» T______________________ ...
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m«alSWEET AS A NUT
becoming more and more used. 

They are sanitary, decorative, dean, 
fire-proof and very easy to install. No 
chance for cracking or warping. Re
sist smoke and dirt. Easily washed 
with soap and water.
U Mr. H. C. Brittain, of Strathroy, On!., 
jW writes in 1907; 4‘ In January 1900, l 
SB purchased a ceiling
II perfect satisfaction— To-day it is as good 
n® as when it was put up. ”
0ROOFERS to the FARMERS OF CANAD

THE METAL SHINGLE AND 
SIDING CO., Limited 

Preste*, Ont.

arebread made fromThat’s what people say about

pourra# flour
It is reliable.
It is appetizing.
It contains more nou

which has given
rishment than most flours.

713Grocer Se/#s #t«

FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON
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CATALOO no ie or o(-
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tion or interne*WESTERN CANADA 

mills at
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1 Cinq Si receive6cloth remnants, eultuble 
w for boys' knee pants up to 11 years. Give 
age and we will cut ont rants free. Add 26c. 
for postage. *• Southcott * Co , 8 Coot* 
Block, London, Canada.r

Have Your Spring Suit Tailored to
Your Measure
Style worn in New York today

for Style Book and Samples—
They’re FREE

In the

Write at once

You will save money.
You will be correctly dressed, and your Costume will be 
a pleasure to you and your friends.
You will save the tiresome fittmgs by dressmakers and you 
will have a perfect fitting, man-tailored Costume, made 
to your measure, and expressed to you w.thm ten days.

$7.50 to $30.00 
4.50 to 15.00 

10.00 to 25.00
Tailor-made Suits 
Separate Skirts 
Silk Skirts

Express prepaid to any part of Canada.

guarantee to fit you and please 
refund your money at once.WE
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I told ye about glidin’ down hill 
easy-like—d’ye ye mind ? A man 
ought to die in the harness—that’s 
where he ought to die, with the 

all buckled ’n' the check up !
. Dear, dear. Peg, will I ever 

jrit old enough to ha’ learned things 
right, ’n’ not be tellin’ ye wrong all 

It’s enough to make me 
me old mouth shut tight, like

straps

the time ?
keep
old Ben Peters beyond, who believes 

word ye say more ’n’
- Yea ’ ’n’ ‘ Nay ’ s a sin 
kin tell ye. Peg, a man never gits 

old to need wakin' up, ’n’ that

that every
I

too
fellow over at the meetin’ house jist 
got here in time to pick me, fer one, 
up off me slope and turn me round, 
V set me climbin’ up the other way 

gL. to the hill top, where the air is 
" bracin’ like, ’n’ the big river ’ll jist 

creep up ’n’ up afore one knows it. 
’n take a fellow off afore he kin 
shuffle his harness aside, collar ’n' 
hames *n’ all !”

Yet I had always had a prejudice 
against " revival ” meetings, and to 
the last held out against going, with 
my mother, who refused to go be- 

“ Robert Mallory, who wascause
elder o’ the church fer fifteen years, 
had never thought it necessary to go 
to " them riotous things.”

Indeed, I think we should not have 
at all had it not been for agone

rather peculiar incident which hap
pened at the time of the meetings, 
although, ostensibly, not because of
them.

About Oroway Centre, to which the 
mail arrived from Saintsbury only 
three times a week, we had estab
lished a sort of rural-mail delivery 
system of our own. Each farmer 
had erected at his gate a 
tial mail box, fitted with door and 
key, and with a slit for placing the 
letters- and whoever happened to 
have business at the “ Centre ” acted 
voluntarily as postman, distributing 
the mail on his way home as far as 
he went. Among others, we Mal- 
lorys had been induced to erect a 
box, and, considering the fact that, 
to reach it meant a drive through 

wood-lane to the Clearing, the 
with which we found our 

small testi-

substan-

the
frequency
letters therein was 
mony* to the obligingness of 
neighbors.

Going down 
morning in January, not long after 
the New Year, l found, along with a 
parcel of letters all bearing the Oro
way Centre postmark, a bulky en
velope bearing neither postmark nor 
postage stamp, and addressed to my 
mother in a thin, scrawling hand 

-- Now who kin this be from . 
said my mother, putting on her 
glasses and scanning the writing 
-• m bet ye it’s that new neckscarf 
Amanda Might was makin’ fer 
fer a Christmas box, n clean fergo 
because of that, fuss over '

Open it, Peggie, fer it s time 
in the bread ”

no
our

to the box one bright

me

ranee.
my hands was

So saying she handed me 
beating

the pack- 
the breadage, and began

j vigorously
while I, at my leisure, 
end of the envelope.

with a big iron 
toresponge 

spoon, 
off the

“ Why. it’s—money !

-• Yes"8money,” I repeated, mysti
fied, yet jumping at the conclusion 
that Dick might have sent.it mcon 
sidération of our loss at his lathe 
hands long ago. Yct “ oirkenine 

„„t Dick ,. A"" ‘thVto

1 exclaimed.

was
dread came upon me 
ill—perhaps dead.

As I drew out the 
bills, however, a paper

roll of green 
outcame

I read.Opening it.
scrawling handwith them, 

written in the same
“ Conscience Money.

Nothing else, 
to show 

hut I

I
the words, 
pay back fourfold .” 
neither mark nor signature 
who the sender might be 
could have shouted with r 

not Dick’s

c
for 

of doingway1 his was
tilings.

My mother had come 
and as I handed money 
her, I saw 
violently, with her 
tortion of agitation 
strongest emotion ■

Carmichael ' '
the bills

close to me,
toand paper

trembling 
: c on
ly the

used 
almost

her

that she was
face in the
which on

could have ra> 
sin’

tout' hell” It’s
shrieked as
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After Using 
. DIAflOND DYES

hand, 
with an

“ It’s blood money !” And make light o’ religion to- think it 
involuntary impulse she needs special stirrin’ up once every 

threw the roll from her as though two or three years, when it’s given 
Cbi(4 __ * r>, - , I 'I °ad burned her. It fell upon the us fer our daily bread ’n’ meat.

ana tSIOUSe Look damper of the stove, and rolled from Livin’ right right along, ’pears to 
urft|| *1.^ rx re.. 1 hence into the open grate, where me, is all that’s expected of us, ’n’

as» well AS the Day I hey the coals had been arranged all hot the noblest thing we kin do. 
Ufafip Ei«*c4- Mosio I'or the breakfast toasting. sich livin’ comes

crc rlrst Iriaae. I I sprang for it, and so did Miss trustin’. . . . But I’m not saying
Tring, but between us, interfering good isn’t sometimes got out o’ 
with each other as we could not but sich things, ’n’ seein’s ye’ve come 
do, it was not snatched out quickly all this way fer me I’ll go—though 
enough, and, before we could rescue ye’ve got to bring me back to-night, 
it, it had burst out into a flame. Peggie, fer I’ve promised to sit up

Miss Tring, it is true snatched the with Mrs’ Ca-rmichael after twelve.”
flaming mass from the’ stove, but it “ Is Mrs. Carmichael ill?” 
binned her hands and fell again up
on the coals,
watch it fall rapidly into a quiver
ing black mass, upon which a soli
tary X shone

THE REFININ6 INFLUENCE OF 
MUSIC IS ONE

of the greatest factors in mould
ing character, therefore all lov
ing fathers and mothers will see 
that their children have the ad
vantage of a musical atmosphere 
in the home.

The first step should be the 
selection of a

’N’!r easiest o’ daily

mIf
\? “ Jist one of her turns, but ye see 

Dick isn’t there now to take his 
share with Henry Carmichael at the 
nursin’.
his mother, jist Henry Carmichael 
over again, that gentle ’n’ tender
like with her. . . . Peggie, I never 
did see why you ’n’ Dick Carmichael 
didn’t take to other, 
ye set out fer other, ’n’ after that 
night o’ my parin’-bee, when ye went
home together, 1 thought-----”

" Mrs. Might,” I said, “ did you 
work a little plan that night ?”

Sherlock - Manningwhere we could but

à A rare hand Dick was with I
out, first red, then 

white, ere the suction of the chim
ney drew it whirling 
flames. ORGANamong the11!

I alwus hadThen, what was there to do but 
sit down and look at one another in 
speechless wonder.

My mother was the first to break 
the silence.

r which is recognized by all com
petent judges as an instrument 
of distinctly superior excellence.

We will gladly send you com
plete information, and tell you 
where you can conduct a per
sonal examination on the Sher
lock-Manning Organ.

Write to-day.

i|l

°h dear, oh dear !” she wailed,
with her saving propensity again She glanced at me rather shame-

smssiPWi mmm
that I find them perfect at all times. A feF that timber he selves the trouble !”
few days ago I colored a faded light It ’ ® money .was ours, n And so evident was her dudgeon at
brown skirt, using your Diamond Seal f”1 % .Ug,,1 to ha done y°u out the thought of the failure of her
Brown for Wool. On the same day I | .. i elsgle. plan that I burst out laughing. Mrs.
colored a much faded light blue Cash- | • , , ■'°.u sure 1 was Henry Car- Might as a matchmaker was truly 
mere Blouse with Diamond Navy Blue ™ hael who sent ll' asked Miss Mrs. Might in a new guise, 
for Wool. In each case, the work was | !,n®' " All the same,” she went on, ” if
easy and very successful, both pieces ’7'‘,re’ yes. sure ! who e,se ud bo ye ever git a chance o’ Dick Car-
look, ng as well as the day they were |®"d,n conscience money fo me ?.. . michael. Peg Mallory, ’n’ don’t take 
first made. DIAMOND DYES are the ldea how was in him, , say ye dolVt know how to
b^t m the world ; this .smy experience ^.^,6? put yer best foot foremost.”
after try.ng many other dyes.” „ JJot the slightest.” ” Well, well, Dick ,sn't here, so how

Mrs. Alfred T. Farley, St. John, N.B. | , dCaI"’ °h dear ! Tt was a can I smile on him?” I laughed.
me dolt’/11-^ ’ Whatever made “No,” she grumbled, ‘‘though 

C .. . me RO an,x|OUS, !<> ,ay what he wants rampin’ around them
done Peg’ ie t ”&S ^er father d ha lumber woods at the land’s end fer,

So’ my poor little mother 'S m°re than 1 kin make out ”
away, rocking to and fro in her low
chair, and wiping her eyes with her When the time came for setting out 
apron, while I tried to assure her from the Clearing for the school- 
that T should do very well without house, the night was crisp and beauti- 
the money, which we had never ex- ful, with the moon shining, 
pec ted to see, anyway. thin mistiness of the evening

When Chris came in the story must gealing into rime on every twig; and 
be told him. He took the envelope as we jingled along in our little 
in his wrinkled hands and looked jumper sleigh, with old Chris hold- 
long at it. , ing the reins and singing snatches of

Well, 1 don’t know who sent it,” hymns in the old, low drone, but 
he said. ” but there's one thing clear, more uncertain of the tune than ever, 
twas the stirrin’ o’ some poor soul we could hear bells in all directions 

set it on it’s way, ’n’ the power o’ and see the sleighs turning down 
God s surely abroad in this place !” here and there toward 

‘‘Carmichael sent it, 
said my mother.

But Chris.only shook his head, and 
sat down to eat his breakfast in

I

The Sherlock - Co.,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

A Valuable Hint.
Never take a dye from a merchant 

who says that it will color Wool and 
Cotton equally well. Wool (an animal 
fibre) and Cotton ( a vegetable fibre ) 
require different dyes. DIAMOND DYES 
are the only dyes that specially provide 
for this, in order to make home dyeing 
successful. Had Mrs. Farley used one of 
the common dyes sold by some dealers, 
her work would have proved a failure.

DO NOT FORGET that a new color 
made by DIAMOND DYES practically 
means a new dress, blouse, skirt, jacket 
or cape. No skill is required in using 
DIAMOND DYES, — simply care and 
the following of easy directions which 
are given on the envelope. Full, rich, 
fashionable and even colors are always 
produced by DIAMOND DYES

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES AND IMITA
TIONS. When your merchant offers you 
such, insist upon getting the reliable 
and warranted DIAMOND DYES.

SEND US YOUR ADDRESS and we 
will mail to you free of cost the famous 
Diamond Dye Annual, New Teddy-Bear 
Booklet, and Diamond Dye Cook Book. 
WELLS & RICHARDSON Co., Limited 

MONTREAL, P. Q.

wailed

m
and a

con-

'•
the Back

of course,” Line.
When we arrived the little school- 

house was already packed almost to 
a its fullest capacity; but some of the 

Christians ” made way for 
near the front, and they themselves 

of the money, found seats on the platform, 
the preacher, a serious-faced 
with a deep, thrilling voice, was giv
ing out the number of a hymn.

I do not know what there 
about that meeting which affected 

who us all. especially me, who had been 
so often careless, 
about many things.” 

more that when I

II

' very preoccupied way.
VII (lay long my little mother kept 

bemoaning the loss 
and all it might have done for 
but

sF:•
us up

.

where
me,

only kept hearing Chris’s 
words, ” The power o’ God ’s surely 
abroad in this place !”

LEARN DRESS-MAKING K/'Fitr
RV MA IT ............ - ..... . h'"' ”?'»■>' «he meetings.
D I If 1 ri l Li tfVf\ dfrrtt to the publie, our $16 land was not, therefore, likely to be 
Syitemfor wholesale price. $8 As Uirr^are'a l*arge nrnntlgï I wrought upon at this Season
SUTMIME than any other, I could not exactly ” Christians,”
any «Aire»» In Ontario. After you are eitisAed you can learn, I See; but Was not 1 in mV wav inqt aie» Maud we will forward full course i.f lessons. We miar I . ,, „ . 'V ’ JUhl
ante» In give $50» to anyone we cannot teach. These lessons ln sort Ot little heathen ?—And then
^Â:hto.ît^,'tdtopïiS.tr.tthèr,LnK™t' there was n<> lowing h«,w far in-
been in buiinem for over ten years, have taught over 7,0u0. I fluences may travel.

Write for particulars. I At any rate, I should like to
something of those meetings, from 

31 Erie Street, Stratford. Ontario, Can. | which, according to Chris, had
anated a power sufficient 
down money ns 
and. as evening drew

mm , Iifhirilnn fine.. I to induce m.v mother to go that
Marvel I mSM, and ro prevailed that she at.

l/OUCne I last consented to go, and suggested 
I that. I should run round and bring

Miss Tring, 
from

man,I

How the was
:

and “ mindful 
But I know 

looked upon these 
humble people, for 

whom the foolish things of the world 
seemed to have

FACE TO FACE
with yourself, does the 
reflection satiety you ? If 
not, come in and see us, 
or write. V e've had six
teen successful years at 
ti eating ailaente of the 
skin, scalp, etc. Consul
tation free.

few attractions, 
and saw them singing with rapt and 
devout faces, I felt as though I had 
gone hack over the centuries, 
had come face to face with the little 
band who had been destined to be
come fishers of men.

see andAMmt—SANDERS’ DRESS CUTTING SCHOOL,
em- 

to sendEvery Woman
la Interested and should know 
about the wonderfVU

I did not won
der at the silence and reverence of 
1 he place, for here noise 
gaping would have seemed sacrilege;
and when the “preacher” began_his
low, earnest voice, telling just the 
old story, but with new power, all 
shorn of cant and

Pimplee and 
Blotches

from the clouds ; 
on, I set myself or foolish

often ruin a good complex
ion They a ways yield 

. . quickly to our reliable
taaue treatment. Let us cure that face of yours.

Superfluous Hair, Molea, etc .eradicated
rorever by our method of Electroiysi* Satie- 
raction guaranteed. Booklet "V" on request.

Amanda Might also, 
who had only been prevented 
attending sooner by the fact that my 
mother and 1 had not gone 
sented. as a matter of course.

druggist for Jr*.
cannot supply 

the MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for Ulus- ■!. m 
trated book—sealed. It gives fnll tHm/M/Mr 

rticulars and directions invaluable 
ladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor. Ont 

General Agents for Canada.
Bargains Ladies shirt waist suits $1.60 up ;

“ cloth suits. $3 up; waists, 50c. up ; 
(-kins $ i up; misses' cloth suits, $2 75 up ; 
child's dresses. 50s. np ; boys’ suits, 75c. up. 
Send for free Rumples and catalogues.

N SOUTHCOTT & CO.. London. Ont,

Aakvour 
It. If he

t he stale and| meaningless expressions 
often are as but the tinkling of 
hals, and make but

which so
JIISCOTT Dermatological

M Collkck St_COR.LaPLANTeAvB.TORONT<1

( ym-
1 it 11<‘ impres

sion on the heart — I wanted t 
and dared not look 
tears should roll

■ con as1
o cry, 

up lest the big 
down my cheeks. 

When the sermon was over, there 
just a little time given in 

icuk, and I

“ I never did her’ much use fer re
vival meetin’s. ” said Airs. Alight 
when I drove over for her. 
they, always seem to me like 1 he fi/ 
zin' up that comes when ye put soda 
in a vinegar drink; ’ n ' it seems to

1 s
■m‘‘ Fer $!2 WOMAN'S SPUING SUITS $6,50was

which I
listened Ja!lored t° order. Also su ts to $15. Bend to- 

, *16® rloth samples and style book.
! Southcott Suit Co.. London, Ontario

others might 
intent 1 v, andPF •' S||!l| ,I itm*
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FOR SALE.
Valuable improved farm, section 27, town

ship 8, range 20. west Ut P M., in one of the 
best wheat belts in Manito /a, lwo miles 
west of Hiyfleld, with elevators on G. N. 
Railway, and sixteen miles south west of 
Brandon. There are three hundred and 
eighty acres under cultivation, o which three 

are ready for wheat- 
There is also a full outfit of new machinery, 
which could be sold with the above property 
if required.

hundred and forty

One section cf land, being the east half of 
section 20, and west ha'f of section 21. town 
ship 8. range 11, west of the 1st, four miles 
north of Holland, on t ie Glen boro branch 
of the O. P. R. i here are fairly good build- 
iDgs on this propei ty There are three hun
dred and forty acres under cultivation, of 
which one hundred and seventy acres are 
ready for seeding.

FOR SALE.
For sale, the whole of section 15^43. west of 

the 3rd, eight miles west of Red Berry Lake, 
and ten miles north cf Fielding, on the C 
N. R., six hundred and forty-two acres—all 
virgin prairie, and being one of the nicest 
sections in the district, practically the whole 
section can be broken.

Any of the above lands will be sold for 
quick sale at sacrifice prices, and terms can 
be made to suit the purchaser. For further 
particulars apply to the owner.

THE HANBURY MANF6. CO■I
Brandon, Man.
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ii
poople hud indeed found something 
of "hlch 1 knew, oh, so little.

Jhen, when several had spoken, and 
some belonging to our church at the 
Centre and not to the “ Christians,” 
Jnn Jamieson got slowly up.

1 remember yet the quick revulsion 
of feeling that took place in me. I 
hail nothing against Jim Jamieson, 
nor had anyone, so far as 1 knew ; 
but we were all used to his long 
“ testimonies,” and his yet longer 
prayers, interspersed with sighs and 
groans

’ 8 j

HARVESTS
CRAIN

WITHOUT
ANNOYANCE

THE
BINDER

THAT
MAKES 

PROSPEROUS , 
FARMERS

*r< IKX ORand uttered in a 
different from Jim Jamieson's ordi
nary voice as might be. 
most

voice as
DELAY.••'.'."'•-'-fîï

It was al
as though the spell of the 

meeting was broken, and I

'C-vTTkC."
'WjgM

m

W

IF you have a McCormick binder you on roller bearings. There Is great
i ssr ■ i,ei" ’*orkini ïïp

wher^bea*/testimony tcOts^gootTwmrk a^Æanl'fnVtan^arV a^d wide

and durability. 1 The McCormick line also Includes
You have no trouble with Its knotter. binder twine, mowers, tedders, sweep

It is exceedingly simple and positive rakes, side delivery rakes, hay loaders,
working, having only two moving parts. stackers. Also a complete line of

The adjustable reel enables you to tillage Implements and seeding ma-
handle the grain in all conditions—tall, chines, comprising disk drills, shoe
short, down and tangled. drills, hoe drills, cultivators

The bundles are squarely butted and ers, smoothing, spring-tooth and disk
tightly bound. The least twine is used harrows, land rollers and scufflers.
and the twine tension handles it so also gasoline engines, cream sepa-
tliere is no kinking and no breaking. rators, hay presses, wagons, sleighs

The binder has a strong main wheel, and manure spreaders,
and an exceedingly strong, solid main For particulars about binders or 
frame. Yet the machine is of light any other machine call on local Mc- 
draft. Cormlck agents, or write the nearest

All shafts carrying heavy loads run branch house for catalogs.
Canadian Branch Houses : Calvary, London. Montreal, Hamilton. K-oglna. St. John.

Winnipeg, Ottawa.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, Chicago. U.S. A.

(Incorporated)

turned
uway, prepared to think of 
thing else, 
found myself listening breathlessly. 

(To be continued).

some-
Yet, in a moment I$

GOSSIP. ■Too late for this week’s issue, an ad
vertisement of Holstein cattle came to 
hand. These are the property of Mr. 
Thos. Hartley, Fairview Farm, Downs- iiview P. O., Ont., seven miles from To
ronto, on the northern branch of the G. 
T. R. Several of the cows in this herd 
are in the Record of Merit, 
heifers are in calf to a Toronto cham
pion, and young bulls, as well as fe
males, are for sale, 
ment next week.

SB
388

Cows and

See the advertiae-

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. ^Ne 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

ADJOURNED SALE.
The Shorthorn sale of Mr. F. A. 

Gardner and S. J. Pearson, Son & Co., 
advertised for March 3rd, owing to the 
snow blockade, was postponed, and will 
now be held on April 8th, at the farm of 
Mr. W. B. Gardner, one mile east of 
Meadow ville Station (C. P. R.). The 
place of holding the sale at that late 
date was necessitated owing to the 
danger of a flood of the Credit River, 
should the weather be mild. Nothing 
whatever was sold on March 3rd, so that 
intending buyers may rest assured of 
getting
own prices on the future date, 
up in next week’s paper.

if
-18

JXTRA choice seed corn for sale ; White Cap, 
George Gould, Edgar Mills.

1,
Hi Essex grown.

Well up In horses. Married.T71 ARM hand
JD Age 30. Good testimonials. 8tenner, War
saw P. O., Ont. A NEW WHITE OAT »

ÇJEED CORN — Reliable seed corn that we 
Jo guarantee to grow or money reloaded. The 
largest and most comprehensive seed catalogue 
published in Canada ; send for it ; sent free to 
all who write for it. Globe Seed Co.. Rnthven, 
Ont.

fig

RENNIE’S “BUMPER KING,” meverything advertised at their 
Look it

TX7ANTED—Herdsman for Shorthorn cattle. 
W Married man preferred. House provided. 
Address J. A. Pettit, Freeman. Ont.

ACRES—83 100—County Elgin—-2 miles 
from Wardsville ; fine farm : clay 

loam ; mostly cleared and cultivated ; house, 
barn, stable, etc-; two orchards ; flee oppor 
tnnity. Oronyn & Betts & Coleridge, London, 
Ont

Every live farmer knows how necessary it is to make a change 
of seed oats from time to time—but the change, to be worth while, 
should be to the best of the newer importations. Don t buy
an old variety under a new name \ there’s no profit
in that.

11THE MYRTLE SALE.

104 As previously announced, at Myrtle Sta
tion (C. P. K.), on Thursday, March 
19th, the Myrtle Sales Association 
hold another of their bi-annual pure-bred 
stock sales that have been so successful, 
and proved so satisfactory to their many

This time

will 11

jWe have imported direct from-the North of Ireland all the 
stock possible to obtain of that wonderful new variety, Bumper 
King." The seed stock itself averages 48 lbs. to the bushel.

Field report : Medium length straw ; stands up well; large» 
full, compact head ; large plump grain ; shows an increase of 20 
bushels per acre over older sorts.

SEND YOUR ORDER IN EARLY. STOCK IS LIMITED.

Ex. warehouse» Montreal.
Reck, 50o. Bush., $185.

Ex- warehouse, Winnipeg. Ex. warehouse, Vancouver.
Peck, 60c. Bush., $2.00. 10 lbs., 80c. 100 lbs., $7.00.

ORDER FROM NEAREST POINT TO YOUR STATION.

Wm. Rennie CoM Ltd.,
TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER.

past.thepatrons in
there will be sold,

a number of imported and
absolutely with-

out reserve,
Can-adia-n-bred Clydesdale stallions and 
fillies, about 15 Shropshire ewes and ewe 
lambs, about 25 Cotswold ewes and ewe 
lambs, and a few flock-headei s of both 
breeds, besides 21 Shorthorns, 10 heifers, 

which are: One Crimson Flower,

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 30 cents.__________________ __ __ _______
I > ARRED BOCKS —To introduce my stock, 
14 egss for hatching 75 cents for fifteen. N. 
Smith, Jerseyville, Ont- __________ __ _

■ 1
-1

*1
among
a show heifer; one Jilt, a roan yearling, 

sire and dam, a showimportedwith
heifer, two yearling Clementinas, got by 
Imp. Royal Archer, a grand good pair; 

of the noted Wedding Gifts, got by 
a high-class heifer,

Ex- warehouse, Toronto.
Reck, 50c. Bush., $1.75one

Imp. Ben Lomand, 
safe in calf; one yearling Stamford, by 
Imp. Itoyal Archer, a thick good kind; 

two-year-olds of the grand old Syme 
—37867—, a

Price :UN ADA'S champion Barred Plymouth 
First, cocks First, 

First, fourth,
( Rock4 at Toronto, 
second, third, fourth hens, 
cockerels. First, second, fifth, pullets, borne 
excellent cockerels for sale. Jno. Pringle, 
London, Ont.

two
tribe, got by Roan Mack ay 
pair of splendid heifers, of a good milk 
ing strain; one Lavinia, with calf at foot, 
got by Imp. Royal Archer, a beautiful 

also bred on dairy lines; 
two-year-old, dairy-bred, sired by 

Also eleven bulls, as

«
m

1J GGS for hatching. Pekin ducks (iniported), 
Pj eggs twenty-five cents each. White W y an- 
d ttes (Fishel), R I. Reds ( Thompson), eggs fif
teen cents eash- Farwell Poultry Farm. Oshawa-

A/TY Barred Rock—237-egg-hen- is still Çana- 
dian champion. All breeds- Send for 

circular. J. R. Henry, Waterdown. ___

X TAMMOTH B. turkeys for sale, bred from 
.iV-L Imported stock. Young birds took 1st 
ana 2n1 at London, 1907 Pairs and trios mated 
not akin. R G. Rose. Glanworth, Ont.

OTTLED Anoana eggs, «1 60 per 15; single- 
como White Leghorn eggs, $1.00 per lo, 

$4.50 per 103, Winter layers. Money makers 
both. Circulars free. E. C. Apps, Box AM, 
Brantford.

anyoung cow 
other
Imp. Ben Lomand. 
follows: Sittyton Yet 67650, a red year- 

Rosebud Champion 55700, dam 
and a very

1ling, hv 
Imp. Cherry, a Carnation, 

milker; Crimson Archer, a roanheavy
nine-months-old. by Imp.

Maud 9th, by Imp.
; loster King 64319, a year- 

dam

Royal Archer, 
Clan aTHIS is a photographic 

1 reproduction ol She
dam Crimson 
Campbell:M <

ling hv imp. Clarified Prince.
or Queen 3rd, a Ruche*, of Cluster;

Canadian ,mke of Cluster 4,h by same mre,
of G1 os ter 13th, 

herd", one

latest model horse- 
KPRAMOTOR,power

fitted as a vineyard 
sprayer. A most excel
lent machine worthy of 
your careful investiga
tion. For vineyard, 
orchard, potato, mus
tard or»
If you 
write for free catalogue.

(' 1 > HODE Island Reds, rose comb. Bred nine
V I V years from caref illy selected heavy winter

layers. Large brown eggs. Dollar ball per 
fifteen. Good hatch guaranteed. -Ino gus-

Canadian Duchess
the noted Glengow

Wedding Gift, the other a 
of Imp.

dam 
two from
of them a 
strathallan, both sired by a 

1 .omand.
son

Imp. Kilblean 
three straight

combe. Merton, Out.
out of 

Then there are
Ben 
Beauty. urface spraying, 

are interested,Bond Redd. Ont of them of thebulls.dairy-bredPOULTRY FOR SALE
SINGLE-COMB B’ack Minorca cockerels. 

*2 to *5. Prizewinners and g, and lay
ing strains One yearling p-digreed Shorthorn
bull Geo. E Barclay. Poplar HHl.Jjni.

whole making a very at- 
Scotrh anil Knglish-

trilie, tin-
offering of

Syme 
tractive
bred Shorthorns. There will be n

Pedigrees will be produced at

I .link up the

:>0 SPRAMOTOB, LTD.,
1069 King Street. 

LONDON. ONTARIO.OB
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS 
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THE UNION TRUST CO., LTD
174 Bay Street, Toronto,

OFFEB A

Farm of 175 Acres
FOR SALE,

Situated In Norfolk County. Town
ship of CharlottevlUe, 10th 

Concession,

Three miles from Nixon Station, Ont., 
and seven miles from Simooe, near the 
main gravel road, 
dwelling, twelve rooms and two cellars, 
heated by furnace ; three large barns (2 
on stone walls) ; three acres of choice 
apples : abundant water ; level ground ; 
plenty of wood ; everything in first-class 
order ; soil good sandy loam. Will be sold 
on terms to suit purchaser, and has 
lately been put in thorough state of 
repair. Dwelling newly painted and 
decorated. Barns newly painted.

First-class brick

$8,500PRICE,

THE MCCORMICK
U

m
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' READ THIS!
KingamUI. Ont.. Feb. 27. 1906. 

Dnin Mg. Co., Preston, Ont. :
Gentlemen,—I enclose clipping from 

*' Aylmer Express ” of July 25th, 1907. 
I do not regard this as a big day’s 
work; the man with the loader easily 
kept the unloading gang at work, and 
they had long, narrow sheds to work in 
most of the time. I believe one man 
with your loader, and roller racks, such 
as we use, will load ten loads per hour, 
all day, if empty wagons are brought to 
him in the field.

Respectfully yours,
L. M. BROWN.

THE GREAT GAIN

g.
B

I

Ü1

itm:
m-
m

81;

if f - fm
is

The haying outfit of L. M. Brown, of 
Kingsmill, >put in 31 loads of hay one 
day last week, the product of 14 acres, 
two of which is orchard. Twenty-eight 
loads were loaded with a Dain Hay 
Loader on roller rack, with only one 
man on the wagon, and for 24 loads the 
man drove his own team. Mostly un
loaded in a shed with ordinary horse 
fork, although a gasoline engine is used 
for unloading in the barn. This looks 
like very fast work, and shows what can 
be done by an up-to-date farmer with 
modern machinery, even if men are 
scarce.

Write at once for catalogue and prices.

DAIN MFG. CO’Y, Preston, Ontario.
(Mention this paper.)El

Corn That Will Grow !
Bay your seed corn on the cob. and 
avoid uncertainty.
Canadian-grown seed corn—all lead
ing varieties. Your money refunded 
if you are not satisfied. Bend for 
price li«*t to

J. 0. DUKE, Ruthven, Essex County, Ont.

H'ind-selected

Volume 29 of the Shire Studbook of
Great Britain has, through the courtesy 

* of the Secretary and Editor, Mr. J. 
Sloughgrove, 12 Hanover Square, Lon
don, W., been received at this office. It 
is a bulky volume of over 1,100 pages, 
containing pedigree of 1,017 stallions, num
bering from 24,782 to 25,799, and 3.122 
mares, aumhering from 52,734 to 55,856, a 
total of 4,139 in one volume, evidencing 
the increasing popularity of this great 
heavy-draft breed. The volume also com- 
taine a long list of breeders, members, 

the officers andprizewinners and 
directors of the Society,

FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
THE

K
GOSSIP.

R. M. HOLTBY’S CLYDESDALES.

Quite close to Manchester Station, on 
the Whitby - Port Perry branch of the G. I 

T. R., in the great pure-bred stock-rais

ing County of Ontario, is the stock farm 
of Mr. R. M. Holtby, one of the leading I 

Clydesdale breeders of that noted coun- I 

At the time of our visit, a few

A hen does well or poorly according as her 
food supplies necessary nutriment in tight 
proportions. Doubtless you give a nutritious 
ration, but does the larger part of it digest f 
If not, your profits will be in dimes rather 
than dollars.

It is easy to see why this is so. The domestic 
hen is a captive ; she is denied the privilege 
of selecting food at times and in ways that 
Nature meant she should. Man attempts to 
coax and -cajole her into laying many eggs 
under these unnatural conditions, and it is 
evident there can be little success until natural 
conditions are restored as far as possible.

If you make the hen derive from her food 
the same elements she would get when at 
liberty, your end is gained. This can be 
largely brought about by giving once a day 
a small portion of

PV’ u

ty.
tidays ago, Mr. Holtby showed us seven 

imported fillies and two stallions, all
Iselected from recent importations, a 

wonderfully choice lot of the big, drafty 
kind, and most fashionably bred, 
perusal of the following notes will show. 
The chief stallion in service ie the world- 
famed sire and show horse, Acme (imp.) 
(10485), one of the most noted breeding 

of the great Baron’s 
Pride, dam Sibyl Gray (13049), by the 
H. A. S. champion, Orlando, whose sire 

Prince of Wales, and whose dam’s

f"'as a bV\

c
tkv8 eG

and show sons

ti\l
liP#

S J
was
sire was Darnley, thus showing Acme to 
be one of the strongest-bred horses 
the blood-lines of the two great founders

His

8

tDR. HESS '
i Poultry PAN-A-CE-A
| It is the prescription of Dr. Hess (M.D., D. V.S.) and

according to the testimony of expert medical men, con- 
tains the elements necessary to make the hen digest ■ 
perfectly by far the greater portion of her food, and to derive 
from it increased power to produce bone, flesh, feathers and 
eggs. Poultry Pan-a-ce-a contains also iron for the blood and 
nitrates to expel poisonous matter. It makes young chicks 

fast and fits fowls for market in the shortest time. It is

Von it c
n

of the Clydesdale breed living.
individuality and quality and 

show record in Scotland is too

e
superb fi
great
well known to netd comment from us. 

will stand for service in his own 
Member (imp.) [6149)

t
c

He I
Fiscalstable.

(12144) is a bay roan six-year-old, fully 
17 hands high, on a grand quality bot
tom; has a very stylish top, and moves 
just right; he is a grand, big, good kind, 

and is for sale, 
at Layton, three days, and Sunderland, 
three days, each week during the season, 
sired by Prince Alexander (imp.) [2898], 
dam Sally Hood [9244], by Flashwood’s 
Best, grandam by Prince Romeo, great- 
grandam by Darnley.
Vol. 30, is a bay four-year-old, by Prince

Brooklyne,

i
(
i
t

If not sold, will stand I

grow
also a germicide and prevents roup and other poultry diseases. 

Endorsed by poultrymen in United States and Canada. 
Costs a penny a (fay for 30 hens.

V

tMiss Guild (imp.), Sold on a written guarantee.
ly2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 85c ; 12 lbs. $1.75 

25 lb. pall $3.50
f.

of Johnstone, dam by r
dlow-grandam by Lord Erskine; she is a 

down, very thick mare, on a strong, flat 
bottom and grand feet, and is heavy in 

Herbert.

bend 2 cents for Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry Book, free. 1

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashlano, Ohio, u. s. a.
Royal Madge Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice.Sir sfoal to

(imp.) [12947] is a brown three-year-old, 
by Royal Favorite, dam by Mountain 
King; she is a grand good kind, 
type, size, character and quality, a

to the North of Scotland chani-

eKf.
tWJ

with f
full V

pion for the last three years; she is in
Lady Everard

«

Sir Herbert.foal to
(imp.) [12948] is a brown three-year-old. 
by Sir Hugo, dam by Gay Everard; a 

richly-bred and extra good, big 
Nan (imp.) [12942] is

t
r

ivery
quality mare, 
a bay three-year-old, by Baron Mitchell; 

by MacCuaig; a very large mare.

a

dam
grandly quartered, and, withal, smooth 
and choke-full of character, on the best

!
n

possible kind of a bottom, a show mare. 
Crocus (imp.) [12941] is a black two- 
year-old. by Clan Chattan; dam by Sir 
Everard; grandam by Macgregor; royally- 
bred, and will make a big quality mare; 

to Sir Herbert.

11

1
e
I:

Jean Riskin foal
(imp.) [12940] is a bay three-year-old, 

by Count
I

Fauntleroy; dam by Balwill
She is a splendid type of aGartley.

draft mare, with size and character, and 
extra good bottom. She, too, is in foal. 

Beilina (imp.) [12943] is a brown three- 
Lothian John; dam by

i

year-old, by 
Cawdor Cup; she is a mare of vast scale 
and draft character, with a deal of qual-

i:
f
f

All these maresity, a mighty good kind, 
are for sale at living prices, 
tance telephone; Manchester Station and

s
Long-dis-

t
P. O., Ont. e

\

V

V■
< >•
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35 Shorthorn Cattle, about 100 Cotswold 
Sheep, 50 Yorkshire and Ohio Improved 

Chester White Swine, 5 Clydesdales 
and 5 Hackneys,

property of Mr. W. A. Bagshaw, at Rosehill Farm, Uxbridge, Ontario,

n

■t

‘JL
<THURSDAY, MAR. 26, ’08 GOSSIP It is encouraging to Shorthorn breeders 

animals tracing on the dam'sowning
side to some of the good old families of the 
early

C. Kidd, ofThe sale stables of Mr. W <lIn ca e of inolement weather sale will be held under cover. Conveyances will
, pt ap morning G- T. R. trains at Uxbridge station on day of sale. All ani- 
*»ls will be at risk of purchaser when bid oil. but those shipped by train will be 
loaded on oars at Uxbridge free of charge. ’Verms nine months’ credit on ap
proved notes, with interest at 5 per cent, per annum. For catalogues and fuller 
particulars address :

G. Jackson, I Auctioneers.
F. Silversides, j

■ Li stow el, Ont., the well-known dealer in 
high-class horses, were totally destroyed 
by fire on the morning of March 6th, to
gether with all the contents, including 
thirteen horses, many of them being pure
bred Clydesdale and Haokney stallions, 
and some trotters of note.

importations to know that the 
heifer which brought the highest price 
for a female at the recent sale at Toron
to Junction, of drafts from three of the 
leading herds in the Dominion, was bred 
in a comparatively obscure herd, sired 
by a Canadian-bred bull, and traces to a 
cow imported from Yorkshire, England, 
to Canada in 1S33, seventy-five years

(1
I

W. A. BAGSHAW,
Box 108, Uxbridge, Ont.

This is, we 
believe, the second time in the last two 
years that Mr, Kidd has suffered the loss 
of ills st allies and horses hv lire.

n
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AUCTION SALE
OF

Imported and Canadian-bred Horses
MoGARVIN BROS, will offer at public auction at
their Feed and Sale Stable, Chatham, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 26th, 1908,
At 1 p m. sharp, rain or shine, the following:

Dapple-gray stallion, Courbillon (44897) 11810, 40623; dapple-gray stallion, 
Victor Hugo 10869; black stallion, Brilliant 15482; black stallion, Blackbird 
10874 ; black stallion, Mignon, for whom certificate has not yet arrived, but 
will be here in ample time for sale Courbillon is registered in both the French 
Draft Book of France and of America, and the American Percheron Horse 
Breeders and Importers’ Association; the latter four are regi tered in the French 
Draft Bo k of America, in which the following mares are also entered: Dark 
star 1-gray
Silphide II 10871; black mare, Caesie 10873. Also twenty bead of half-and 
three quarter-bred mares and geldings, two years old and upwards and Btiietftl 
brood mares in foal to Courbillon. Matched carriage team cf sorrel mares, tour 
and five years old, by Simon 27679, out of a Bluebull mare, supposed to have a 
mark of 2.15J. Matched team of black geldings, four years old. Any person 
needing a high-class team of this stamp will do well to Fee them, as they are 
perfectly sound, stand 10J hands, good lookers and actors, and we;gh over 1,500 
lbs. each. Bay stallion, 6 years old ; Sidney R., a bay gelding, 5 years old. and 
a bay gelding three years eld, all by Simon 27679, out of Roadins, out of Road- 
master ; bay griding, 4 years old, by Simon 27679, out of the dam of Gallagher, 
2 03^, and Owen Gallagher, Q.lGj; bay gelding, 4 years old, by Highnoon ; 
bav gelding, 4 years old, by Agitator; brown gelding, 3 years old, by Keltic, and 
a blue-roan gelding, 4 years old, by Tom Collins. This one is the makings of a 
grand saddle beast

One year s time given on good bankable paper, or a discount of 7 per cent, 
allowed for cash.

Catalogues on application.

McCOIG * HARRINGTON,
Auctioneers.

Castellett 15478 ; black mare, Lottie 15481 ; white mare,mare.

McGARVIN BROS., Props., Chatham, Ont.
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THE FARMER'

Veterinary.

ALOES FOR CATTLE.
Is bit ter aloes a valuable medicine for

cows ?

Ans.—Aloes has 
cattle.

T. W. J.
very lilt tie action 

It is supposed to have an action
upon the third stomach, but, in practice, 
we generally fail to notice much results. 
Those who understand the action 
uses of drugs, do not administer aloes to 
cattle, except in cases of fardelbound (im
paction

and

of the third stomach), when,
occasionally, it is given in conjunction 
with saline purgatives. Aloes is not
harmful to cattle, except from the fact 
t hat it. gives an unpleasant odor and 
taste to the milk of milking cows.

V.

LAME MARE—UNTHRIFTY 
MARE.

1 Mare galloped to stable door and 
stopped short. Next morning she was 
lame in both fore feet. She got better, 
but was a little stiff. The foot bulged 
out at the coronet. This has now
grown down, but the feet are very 
irregular in shape, and she goes stiff 

when in harness.
2. Five-year-old mare is in poor con

dition. She has lampas. She urinates 
frequently, and little at a time, and 
sometimes the urine is whitish and thick. 
She sweats easily, and remains damp for 
a long time. W. R.

in1. The trouble is doubtless 
her feet, and it is doubtful if she will 
ever get right. 
drams each of biniodide otf mercury and

A ns

Make a blister of two

cantharides, mixed with two ounces vase
line. and blister the coronets once every 
month fpr several months in order to 

the growth of hoof.
are frequently given in

Detailsencourage 
for blistering
these columns.

2. Get your veterinarian to dress her
Give herteeth and scarify the lampas.

drams nitrate of potassium in soft
Feed

four
food every night for three nights, 
well, and give regular exercise.

becomes warm enough,
As soon

as the weather 
have her clipped. V.

SELECTING A STALLION.
I have a male by a Standard-bred

She
1

stallion, out of a well-bred mare.
hands and weighs 1,150 lbs.

to a Hackney, 
Standard-bred ? Would 

Thoroughbred be

is 15} 
Should herI breed
Thoroughbred or 
breeding to Hackney or

cross-breeding ? How should
harness horse ?

Icalled
breed her to produce a 

2. Fiv<^year-old mare has never been 
enlarged and 

Would it be wise to 
E. D. W.

Her mammaibred.
milk occasionally.
breed her ?

is not pure-bred,As this mare
called cross-breeding to breed

She is a mare 
fair results iif bred to 

The se-

1.Ans
it might be 

any stallion.her to 
that should give
anv of the classes you mention, 
lection of a stallion should be governed 
largely by the general characteristics of 

If you want a saddle hoise, 
do fairly well in har 

If you

the mare.
that will also

breed to a Thoroughbred.
produce a heavy - harness 

horse, breed to a Hackney, and 
if vou want a road horse, breed to a 
Standard-bred. Unless she has con
siderable quality, do not select '

this class of horses do not pro 
out of coarse mares.

is occasionally

one 
ness 
want 
(carriage)

to

ney, as 
duce well 

2. This
noticed,

, phenomena 
and is supposed to 1* due 

the genital organs,
the period

to

ofirritation of
occurring about

It' is not serious, and cannot 
would be all right

I y
cost rum. 
be checked, 
breed her.

to
It V
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Glad That 
Roof Worry 
v Is Over/”

to
z,A

»

5B4F
"Vf O painting—No repairing.

That's the story of Amatite.
It means a tight roof—an eco

nomical roof—a durable roof.
Do not confuse Amatite roofing 

with the ordinary smooth surfaced 
kind. It is in a class by itself.

Many so-called “ready roofings 
are not “ready” until they get a 
special coat of paint, which you 
pay for extra,—if not at once, 
surely a year or two after they are 
laid.

Another source of satisfaction in 
buying Amatite is that it can be 
put on by anyone. No special 
tools or skilled labor required. 
Nails and liquid cement for laps 
are furnished free.

You save both money and labor 
when you use Amatite.

When the roofing question comes 
up, ask yourself — Are the old 
methods good enough for me or 
do I want something new and 
better?

If you do this you will surely buy 
Amatite. No progressive man 
would do otherwise.

Amatite needs no attention of 
this kind. When you have finished 
nailing it on ytiur roof it is a com
plete roof whiitbl needs no painting.

It has a topÀiirface of real min
eral matter— Amatite—which not 
only makes painting unnecessary 
but resists storms and snow better 
than paint or coating of any kind.

It is also an excellent fire re
tardant.

FREE SAMPLE.

We should like to send you a 
Free Sample of Amatite and illus
trated Booklet telling all about it. 
Write to-day to our nearest office 
and you will learn something to 
your advantage.

THE PATERSON MANUFAC TURING CO., LTD. 
Canadian Agents,

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg.

V

^Æe EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

R. EDISON has perfected his Phonograph until it 
marvelous reproducer of music and other sounds. 

1 he list of Records issued each month comprises all 
that is good, lively, entertaining and amusing in music and 
spoken speech. 1 he cost of a new Record is a small thing, 
yet with it you open the door to amusement if you have an 
Edison Phonograph.
If you have not heard the new model with the big horn, goto the nearest 
dealer and hear it, or if you cannot do that, write for a descriptive booklet.
WE DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonographs in every town 
where we are not now well represented. Dealers should write at once to
National Phonograph Co^ 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

M is a

Edison

When Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention " The Farmer’s Advocate."
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QUESTIONS and answers. 
Miscellaneous.

SLINGS.
What is the best kind of slings to be 

used in a barn, 35 feet high ? Which 
wooden track or steel 

!.. W.
would be better, a
track ? 

Ans Experience invited.

REGISTERING A CLYDESDALE.
inform me if a Canadian- 

bred Clydesdale stallion has to have six 
with dam and grandam regis-

Could you

crosses,
tered, in order to bo elegible for registra 
ion? 1’lease give me full information

S. W.Hbr registering one.
The rule governing entries ofAns

that class is as follows: Clydesdale stal- 
having five top crosses by recorded 

sires, and Clydesdale mares having four 
by recorded sires.

lions

allIntop crosses 
cases of Canadian-bred animals, the dam 
must be recorded before the male foal is 
eligible, or in case of a female foal with 

the dam must be recordedfive crosses, 
before she is 
countant," National Live-stock Records, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, ask
ing for blank forms* for registering 
Clydesdales, stating the number of these 
forms you require, 
to fees, etc., are printed on these forms.

Write " Ac-eligible.

Full information as

BREEDING YOUNG BULL—UN
THRIFTY CALVES.

Ayrshire bull, calved1. I have an
He is . large and 

Would it
August 10th, 1907. 
well developed for the age. 
hurt his growth in any way to breed a 
few of my best cows to him ? 
not want to breed until last of July or 

If you think it safe,

I would

during August, 
how many could I put to him ?

2. Have a couple of calves that got
sucking each other in the summer,

now very unthrifty; can not get 
them to eat roots or any good, succulent 
feed to get them started growing, 
would you advise ?

are

What

1. It is not uncommon to breedAns
a strong young bull of the dairy breeds 

few cows at the age of twelve 
We would, however, limit the

to a
months.
number to eight or ten, and avoid giv
ing him more than one on any one day. 
and would permit only one service.

half2. Would advise giving each a 
pint of raw linseed oil to purge them. 
Then take one ounce each sulphate of

vomica.iron, gentian. ginger and nux 
Mix and make into twenty-four powders, 
and give each a powder three times daily 
in a pint of cold water as a drench. Feed 
good clover hay, and ground oats and
bran as much as they will clean up.

MOTION OF FETUS IN WOMB- 
WHEAT FOR IN-FOAL 

MARES.
foundation of truth 

mare
1. Is there any 

in the saying that in case of a 
carrying a foal, that to see the fetus roll- 

as it is commonly called, 
weaik

ing or kicking
frequently is an indication of a 
foal ? I have been told that it is a
sure sign of a weak foal.

2. Has the f eed i n g of a small quan 
tity if wheat to a mare im foal 
effect 1 <

any
the producing of a strong foal0 

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1 . .1 ournalistic experience brings
to one's notice a long list, of absurd no
tions, but this is a new’ one to us. 
misconcept ions are 
someone having observed, or thought he 
observât, one or
mares showing the signs mentioned. 
like
trained, he jumped to the conclusion that 
coincidence must necessarily spell cause 
ami effect.

Such
probably formed by

two weak foals from 
and

other people unscientifically

Hypothetically speaking, 
should miv a strong foal w’ould he moie 
ikely t <, manifest its vigor in this way 

If there l>e any sub-

we

< an a weak one. 
tratuin at all in the notionof t ruth

quoted, we should say it was explained 
und that careless treatment ason the

t (>.to working, allowing ice-cold water 
•tv., adversely affected the dedrink.

the immédiatvolopment 
effect

if the fetus,
would be to prodwe 

1 he
upon which

unusual! v violent, conditions within
would not. advise pa>womb

ing
vilpurii 

2. \

But we 
at tout ion ha rny a i'< 1

good horsemen 
a prai t ,-p ,f few! I m* a small quantity <• 
when!

miher of

.pineto in-foal mares, but. wc 
that ont i and bran are better

m
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K GOSSIPTake my Poultry-for-Profit Outfit 
Without Spending a Cent in Cash WILBURN’S

LAXA-LIVER
PILLS

Remember the auction sale of pure-bred 
Berkshire and Yorkshire brood sows, 
sows ready to breed, and young pigs.

ggr

F-, also Shorthorn cattle, the property of 
Ira L. Hewlett, Keldon, Ont., to take 
place on Friday, March 13th, at Shel
burne, on the Owen Sound branch of the 
C. P. If.

fci:’
<3J5Tell nee to ship you a 

PEERLESS Incubator 
and a Brooder, and 
you take your own 
time to pay for them

You can start raising 
poultry for profit without 
spending a cent for the im
portant part of your outfit.

me to ship you 
Incubator and 

ou* need

You never saw an In
cubator so certain to 
hatch strong chicks — 
nor a Brooder eo 
sure to raise them

Good stock on easy terms of
’in payment.

are mild, sure and safe, and are a perfect
regulator of the system.

They gently unlock the secretions, clear 
away all effete and waste matter from th^. 
system, and give tone and vitality to the ‘[ 

whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dyspep
sia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaun
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs.
R. S. Ogden, Woods took, N.B., writes!
“ My husband and 
burn’s Laxa-Liver
years. We think we cannot do without 
them, t’hey are the only pills we ever 
take."

Price 26 cents or five bottles for fl.Ot, 
st all dealers or direct en receipt of price. 
The T. Milbura Go., limited, Tarante,

Attention is again called to the im
portant dispersion sale, on Wednesday, 
March 18th, of the entire Shorthorn herd 
of Colin M. &, Geo. W. Blyth, at their 
farm at Marden, Ont. .(G. T. R.), fifteen 
miles north of Guelph, when and where 
will be sold 25 head of imported and 
Scotch-topped Shorthorns of the best of 
breeding, including the excellent imported 
bull, Roan Chief, of the Cruickshank 
Butterfly tribe, and bred by the Earl 
of Rosebery. The females of breeding 
age have calves at foot, or have been 
bred to the imported bull, and are from 
first-class families, some of them of ex
cellent milking strains.

So I can afford to give you 
a ten - year guarantee—a n d 
two years' time to pay for 
the outfit in.

It will earn its whole cost 
and plenty besides in the very 
first year, if you will do your 
part — and it s no hard part, 
either.

p

Simply tell 1
a PEERLESS
a Peerless Brooder y 
them both to start righ; If have used Mil- 

for a number of
myee
Pin*Promise to pay for them 

wo years
that s all I ask you to

ti m I know every incubator 
that s sold on this continent. 
I don t hesitate to say that 
the Peerless has them all 
beaten a mile as the founda
tion for a poultrv-for-profit 
enterprise for anybody.

i n

do.
Messrs. J. Crouch & Son, LaFayettc, 

Indiana, have recently sold to G. W. 
Sopher & Sons, Kendall, Ont., the three- 
year-old Belgian stallion, Harlequin ; 
weight, 2,010 lbs. ; price, $2,500 ; to 
Messrs. John Hill and J. C. Fluhrer, of 
Dunville, Ont , the three-year-old German 
Coach stallion, Haimow, for $2,700; and 
to A. E. Ratz and J. S. Cook, Tavi
stock, Ont., the German Coach stallion, 
Euto, price $3,000.

I will tell exactly what 
e a success ofrto do to m 

poultry raising, 
with you as your expert 
advisor, if you 
want advice.

see you 
through — 

show you just 
how to make

Out.I will work

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.Unless I can 
prove that to 

ore- 
I won’t 

be able to sell 
you a Peerless. 
What I ask

IN THE MATTER of lot number 
nineteen in the seventh concession 
of the Township of McGlllivray in 
the County of Middlesex and 
Province of Ontario, east of Cen
tre Road.

I will befyou
hand

Messrs. Ratz and
Cook also exchanged the black Perchei'on 
stallion. Dagobert, for the dappled-gray 
Percheron stallion,
Crouch & Son

most money 
quickest.

Notice is hereby given that Archibald 
Stewart and David Torrance, both of 
the Township of McGlllivray, Enquires, 
as Executors of the last Will and Testa
ment of Alexander Campbell, late of the 
said Township of McGlllivray, Esquire, 
have made an application to the High 
Court of Justice for Ontario for a 
certificate of title as such Executors to 
the above mentioned property, under 
" The Quieting Titles Act,” and have 
produced evidence whereby they appear 
to be the owners thereof in fee free from 
all incumbrances, but subject to the pro
visions of the said will of the said 
Alexander Campbell, deceased, wherefore 
any other person having or pretending to 
have any title to, or interest In, the 
said land or any part thereof otherwise 
than under the will of the said Alexander

V ichow. Messrs.H you to do is 
just to let me

--------------------- submit the
proof for you to examine.

You do your own thinking, 
I know. Read my 
—it's called " When Poultry 
Pays ’ —and think over what 
it says. Then make up your 
mind about my offer t o 
start you raising poultry 
right—

Remember that the risk is 
I he incubator and 

the brooder will easily earn 
you much more than their 
cost long before you pay me 
for them.

report an increasing de
mand from Ontario for Percherons. BelI will

find you a high- 
paying cash-down buyer for all 
the poultry you want to raise, 
all the eggs you care to ship.

And I will put a Ten-Year 
GUARANTEE behind the in

eveni
gians and German Couchers.gif

The postponed
Messrs. R. H. Reid & Sons, at Clover 
Lea Stock Farm, Pine River, Ont , 
teb. 26th found weather conditions not 
improved in the least, with the railroads

Shorthorn sale of

free hooki.

cubator and the brooder—an 
absolute, plain - English guar
antee that puts ALL the risk 

where it belongs.

blocked, and the country roads almost 
impassable. Many had written that 
they wanted to come, but not a solitary 
buyer from outside could get through. 
This, combined with the scarcity of feed, 
and from the fact that there were enough 
animals to go around, it is surprising 
that the prices realized were paid. How
ever, a good attendance of the neighbor
ing farmers and stockmen were present 
Many came to see the cattle sold, and

If
on me,

can afford to, because I 
know for sure you can make 
money if you go at it right,— 

I will sell you 
bators and more

I
on me.

I and then Campbell, ia required, on or before Tues
day the 31st day of March, now next 
ensuing, to file a statement of his claim, 
verified by 'affidavit, at my Chambers, in 
Osgoode Hall, in the City of Toronto, 
and to serve a copy on Kenneth Good
man, Esq., K. C., at his office in Park- 
hill, in the said County of Middlesex, as 
so-licitor for the said Archibald Stewart 
and David. Torrance, and in default every 
such claim will be barred, and the title 
of the said Archibald Stewart and David 
Torrance as such Executors will become 
absolute and indefeasible at law and in 
Equity, subject only to the reservations 
mentioned in the 25th section of the 
said Act, and the provisions of the said 
will of the said Alexander Campbell.

Dated this twenty-fifth day of Feb 
ruary, 1908.

(Signed)

more î n c u 
brooders— returned home feeling that thev were well 

repaid 
through

1
for their trouble in getting 

The cattle were brought out 
ill excellent condition, and their quality 
was highly commented upon by those 

Reid A Sons deserve

Suppose you send for the free book 
anyway-and tend now. That commits 
you to nothing and costs you nothing

<LÇ <UÇ
present. Messrs, 
credit for the 
carried out.

I way everything was
It was advertised there

would be no bidding on the side, and, 
even under unfavorable conditions, this
was carried out to the letter; only
heifer, Claret Cup 4th, being withdrawn. 
Following is a list of animals sold at 
$70 and over

V

it The Lee-Bodkins Co• , Limited
432 Pembroke Street, Pembroke, Ont.

Royal Apple Die; S, H. Darrel, Kin
cardine

Golden Opportunity; Curnie Huston 
Ripley........................................

IK

. .$142

100
Dr. White; 
Gem’s

Robt. Pollock,
Cross; Ed.

GEO. S. HOLMESTED, 
Referee of Titles.

To be inserted in the Ontario Gazette 
on the 29th day of February, inst., and 
in The Farmer’s Advocate & Home 
Magazine once a week for two weeks 
prior to 14th of March next, and a copy 
to be affixed in a conspicuous place in 
the Court House and in the Post Office 
nearest the premises for one month prior 
to 30th March next.

February 25th, 1908.

Ripley.... 
M a i ze.

92
Golden 

Dungannon
Roan Ruler; Culhort Bros., 
Golden Crest ; Mathew Moore. 

River

89
;

Ripley . 
Pine

80

78
Red Cross; Sam Broun, Amber] v .... 
Silver Cross; Patrick Courtney, Am- 

berlv

78

72

TRADE TOPIC.
A STUMP PULLER is

’ -•
vet needed in 

many parts of Canada where land is be
ing cleared. Life is too short 
for stumps to rot out when they can he 

by t he roots quickly and 
the Swenson

GOSSIP
Owing to 

tendants at 
bfeeders'

error of the ring nt- 
t he recent Ontario Horse 

Exhibition, in Toronto, there 
was a mistake in the numbers worn In

gy pulled out 
cheaply by the 
Stump Puller, 
by Canadian 
Lindsay, Ont.
and send for their free entai

' f
ad \ ei't ised 
Swensons,

in this paper 
Limited,

See their advertisement
ut the pair of t w < »-vca f-ohl Clydesdale stal

lions exhibited bv John A. Boag & Son. 
of Queensville, lie rice the second prize won 
by one of them was officially credited to 
the wrong horse.

NOTICE TO READERS !
When writing advertisers kindly men

tion “The Farmer^ Advocate.”

ifj
gg|p. 1

i g ire. which

11 contains tin 

mon in Is

illustrations oi t he machine 
t <>gether 

from satisfied 
pull

w i t h many test i- 
pu relia sers. It

Thé winner of second 
prize in this class was Buttress [6812] 
(13392), by Everlasting; not Glensman, 
by Flash Sturdy, as 
ported.

■ st umps and get t lie full use
ci en i of ol>st met ions

pays t 
of the hi mimH Ey j was generally re1 ix at ion
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The solidly-built Peerless

CLYDESDALES, SHROPSHIRES and COTSWOLDS
Bv Auction.

Under cover at Myrtle Station, O. P. R., on

Thursday, March 19th, at 1 p.m.
The Myrtle Sales Association will sell by auction, without reserve, 20 Scotch 
Shorthorns, 10 bulls and 10 cows and heifers, of most fashionable breeding and unex
celled merit. Forty Shropshire and Cctswold ewes and ewe lambs, and a few Hock headers. 
Also Clydesdale stallions and fillies, imported and Canadian-bred.

Terms I Same as the Provincial Government sales.

WM. SMITH, Columbus. Pres. A. QUINN, Myrtle. Sec
JAMBS BISHOP, Oshawa, Auctioneer.

No catalogues.
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TRADE TOPICS.
ABSORBING FOR SHOE BOILS—S. 

Farnsworth, Lunenburg-,, Mass., writes, 
April 4th, 1907 : " Last fall I sent to 
you for a can of Absorbine. My horse

Think What A 
Telephone 
System Would 
Mean To You 
And Your 
Neighbors

Barn
Roofing

:1
e]

had a large shoe gall. I should say as 
large as a quart measure, and Absorbine 
took it all down, and 1 have used only 
half of the can.

'ISWM I should not be afraid 
Absorbine

( O
to recommend it to anyone." 
is a mild and pleasant remedy to use. 
It is prompt and positive in its action,

°'k 1x £ Fire, Lidhtnlnd 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

Let us know the size ef any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

% I sagand will remove blemishes, cure lameness 
and pain without blistering or removing 
the hair.
address below for free book, “ How to 
Remove Blemishes."

: :is
1 Send toHorse can be used.

V
Absorbine is $2

t per bottle, at dealers, or express pre
paid upon receipt 
Young, P.
Springfield, Mass. Canadian Agents, Ly 

Sons & Co., 380 St. Paul St.,

W. F. ‘ifof price.
D. F., 73 Monmouth St.,

A
.M

man, 
Montreal.\e>It would save your time—save 

nmou t of inconvenience ffl Metallic Roofing Go.you any
and troub e, and facilitate busi
ness and social intercourse.

FREE SAMPLE OF A MATITE.—It is Igjlso difficult to convince the average farm
er that it is really possible to make a 
roofing which does not have to be painted 
or coated. that the Barrett Manufactur
ing Company takes elaborate pains to 
supply every inquirer with a free sample 
of Amatite, in order to show what the 
famous mineral surface is like. This real 
mineral surface is firmly embedded into 
the top surface of the roofing and is, of 
course, practically indestructible by wind 
or weather, and can be exposed to the

Paint

Limited
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO and WINNIPEG
In case of seri us sickness or 

accident, no tim need be lost 
obtaining help. It is a ha id the 
moment you axe the leceiver off 
the hooK.

If you live cn a farm or at a 
distance from neighbors—thii.k of 
the convenience of ordering from 
the stores — talking to friends 
—and the protection a telephone 
affords in case of fire or burglary.

We are 
of everyone, 
opposition to the trust, 
for 10 years.

Write us for full information as to how you and your neighbors may 
have a telephone system at a fair price. Write to-day for our Rural 
Telephone Book if you are interested.

tfi

CHAS. A. CYPHERS’ 
Model Incubators 

and Brooders
-

: .4

mWALL TELEPHONE, MAGNETO TYPE
elements without fear of damage, 
or coating is not needed for Amatite, and 

manufacturers do not manufacture

On my Model Poultry Farm I now have 
poultry numbering 80,000 hatched and 
brooded in my famous Model Incubators 
and Brooders. Buy- ^__ 
ing your incubators 
and brooders of a 

who knows

“ Canadian Independent Telephones ” within reach 
e are manu acturing and operating telephon es in 

All our telephones are fully guaranteed

placing^
the min the way of paint for use 

An Amatite roof, onre laid in
anything 
upon it.
position upon a house or barn, will stay 
there indefinitely without further care or

man
nothing (or next 
to nothing) about 
hatching and raising 
poultry is running a 
useless risk. Don’t 
do it.

This is a vastattention of any kind, 
improvement over the roofings which re
quire a new coat of paint, every two or 
three
than the other roofings, it would still be 
worth while for this reason alone Ama
tite, however, does not, in fact, cost as 
much as other roofings, and farmers who 
are preparing to roof any of their build-

and if Amatite cost moreCanadian Independent Telephone Co.
LIMITED

years;
T®!

I not only sell you II
a Model Incubator or Brooder, but 1 add 
to them the valuable experience of years 
as shown in their construction. 
Incubators show excellent hatches, hatch 

ry hatchable egg. The Model Brooder

26 Duncan Street, Toronto, Ont. h
iings should investigate it.

The manufacturers are always ready to
Address

Model ti
send a free sample on request. 
the Paterson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Canadian 
Agents, Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg. St. 
John (N. B ). Halifax fN. S.).

eleve
grow sturdy chicks.

Send your order in to-day, and get in 
line with the profit gelters.

Free catalogue for everyone.
■ iVjx\Here’s 

help
K in your

Bulletin

Aft

>enrirm

GOSSIP THE MODEL INCUBATOR CO.
196-200 River Street TORONTO, ONT. m5I. X-

lier®

At the Perth (Scotland) Show and 
Sale of Aberdeen - Angus cattle. Feb. 
18th and i 9th, 362 head were sold for 

8120, and the highest
3

WESTERN
CANADA

m an average of 
price was 1 FO guineas (#945).P

1
mAttention is again directed to the ad

vertisement of the dispersion sale of the
entire Holstein herd of Mr. J. H. Patten, 
Paris, Ont., when 26 head of richly-bred 
and high-producing Holstein cattle 
be disposed of by auction at the people's 

Parties wanting heavy-milk- 
stock bred from such, 

persuaded, find what they

free to you for a 2-CENT
STAMP TO COVER POSTAGE.

Have you seen it—the 48-page book, written by an expert, containing practical 
up-to-date ideas for building everything, from a hen house a sta e

Every point from foundation to roof is taken up in L ,
explained through working plans, sketches and detailed information w ic canno 
secured from any other source. It is more than interesting—it u invaluably 
, W,„. |„ it—write now-ask lor , free copy of "Practical Fam, Buddtnga
Incidentally it gives you information on the ready roofing question w ic an , 

believes in getting his money's worth will be mighy g a 
when you write if you’re interested in rooting

A silver plated iron dollar looks a. good as another, but 
it won’t pas. at the bank. Many poor roofing, look good 
outside, but soon show what they are under ac£al t.

PAROID READY ROOFING not only LOOKS good 
but is good clear through the finest felt put •"to > r°° g 
-made in our mills, NOT BOUGHT IN THE MARKET.

But tins is one reason only—you will learn the others an 
when you get the book. —,

DON'T miss the book—send for it send NOW.
F- W, BIRD a SON, Est. in U.S.A. 1817. (Dept. 8 ) Hamilton, Ont.

IF YOU THINK OF MAKING 
A HOME IN THE WEST 
YOU SHOULD HAVE THESE

will

own prices 
ing cows or young 
will,
want at this sole. Free Bookswe areand thoroughly

.j

a
suffrage lecturer in York

shire recently brought down the house 
with the following argument : "I have 
no vote, but my groom has. I have a 
great respect for that man in my stables, 
but I am sure, if I were to go to him 
and say. ' John, will you exercise

he would reply, ‘ Please,

A woman “SETTLERS* GUIDE” 
“WESTERN CANADA” 

"TOURIST SLEEPING CARS” 
TIME TABLES

: i

SI
Tell usJkrsHfSU;Warn Just the practical 

information 
you need

Apply to nearest C.PJL 
Agent, or to 

C. B. FOSTER 
District Pass. Agent.

TORONTO

the
franchise ? ' 
mum, which ’orso be that ?

1[CANADIAN
^PACIFIC/One day last summer a German entered 

the establishment of a photographer in a 
Southern town, and, 
glances about the place, observed, mourn
fully, that the photographer did not 

to have the properties essential to

RAILWAY
after several

eat deal seem
the taking of a picture he desired, 
should like a bicture of mineself veepin’ 
pi-aide ray vife's grave,” he said. "Maybe 
voia fix up a grave here in de shop for 

‘ I am afraid 1 haven’t the neces-

more “ I HARRY YATES
General Auctioneer.

Graduate of Jones College of Auctioneering, 
Chicago, III Pedigree stock sales especially. 
For terms address:

sary accessories," said the photographer. 
Then, with an attempt at facetiousness, 
he suggested, " Couldn’t we arrange to 
have the portrait made at the grave it
self ? " 
the

Box 907. Sault Ste Marie,1 ntario.17 Head of Registered Holstems al^Auctio ^

tty entile herd , f pure breds and a number of grad Quality »nd of the ricl1®8 annum 
Eveiything will be sold without reserve. 8tock °,fJ Recurdy ; 5% off for cash per a 
the breed Terms: 10 months' credit on approved secur.fi> .. pROP..
Sand for catalogue. Morning trains will be met- JONATHAN 4ANTZE, •'r,v 1
<Ja«. Mlckue, Auctioneer. New Dundee, On .

" Dot's in Bennsylvania," sighed 
" It wood be too ex- Myrtle s father was very homely ; and 

one day, after looking at him steadily 
for some time, she said : " Say, papa, 
was you the only man there was left 
when mamma got ready to marry ? M

German.
Yust you fix upbensive to go there.

kind of grave heer in de shop.
It’s no drouble for

Isome
could veep on dot. 
me to veep anyvere.”
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Mi A I H ()[ PKKS1MMUN .
The King's Thoroughbred racehorse an;l 

Persimmon, died on February 
A few weeks ago, the horse sus

tained a serious accident, which resulted

stallion 
lrtth.

He was hung in 
and

in a fractured pelvis, 
slings at the Sand ringham Stud, 
hopes were entertained of saving him
The horse was by St. Simon-Perdita 1 • 
and won stakes amounting to 
sows., included in his successes being the 
Coventry Stakes Ascot, and Richmond 
Stakes, Hood wood, as a two-year-old, 
while, in addition to winning the Derby 
in the following season*, he also credited* 
Hi Ma ji-stv with the St. Loger and

Club stakes. As a four-year-old

34,70b

.1
he won the Ascot. Hold (Tip and Eclipse 
Stakes, at Sundown Park.

I n addit ion Sceptre, he sired Peri 
' les, Zinfandel. Mead, Cheers. Achttirus, 
Pearl <>f the Loch, Fugleman. Hurscough 

Dream. Sea King, Gourd. KeyRoy a I
stone IF. and many other winners, 
t ( >l' et her

A I
his progeny won 146 races

worth about £180.000. His Majesty s 
representative in this year's Derby will 
be Perripr, a son of Persimmon.

GALVANIZED IRON FOR ROOF
ING AND LIGHTNING 

PROTECTION.
Is gal vanized-iron roofing a protection 

from lightning ? If it is, whether would 
it or first-class cedar shingles last the long 
est. and which would be the cheapest, first 
cost, taking 1 ight nfng-rods into con 
sidération ? W. J. C.

Ans.—Gal vanized-iron roofing, or any 
kind of metal covering, is a complete pro
lection from lightning, so far as the roof 
is concerned. If the building is fitted 

conductorwith met a 1 ea vest rough and 
pipes, with metallic connection between 
t h e 1 o w e r ends of conductor pipes and 
the earth, or if from each corner of the 
roof a wire cable descends to the groiin I 
and into it to where the earth is per
manently damp, scarcely any better pro
tection from lightning could he devised 
As to first . cost, shingles cost only a
little more than half of corrugated, gal 
\ anI'/.ed-ii on sheets, and even with the 
expense of lightning-rods added, that is. 
present-day 
cheaper.
accord un g to directions given repeatedly 
in " The Farmer’s Advocate,” the cost is 
scarcely worth mentioning, 
iron roofs have been in use only a com
paratively few years, and it is rather 
early, as yet, to say how long t he v will 
last .

still muchareexpense,
If lighting-rods be made of wire

( ’orrugated

Manufncturers claim they have a 
decided advantage on the score of dur
ability.

GOSSIP
At an auction sale of Shire horses, on 

February 14th, from the Trink Park 
Stud of Lord Rothschild, the average 
price received for 35 head was $1,130. 
and the highest price, 900 guineas 
($4,725), for the yearling stallion colt, 
King Hole, by Birdsall Menestral, pur
chased by Lord Winters! oke. Other stal
lions sold for bit) guineas, and one, Hot
spur 4th, brought 800 guineas. Mares 
sold up to b20 guineas.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

ROUP.
I have a Plymouth Rock hen, healthy,

A swellingand in good condition 
started around her eye three weeks ago
and is now half the size of her head. 
Please state if this is disease or not.

A. E. C.
Ans.—The hen is suffering from roup, 

according to correspondent’s de-and,
script ion, this has reached the advanced 

She should be killed and burned.stage.
not buried, and some permanganate of
potash placed in drinking water of rest 
of fowls.
much a« can be placed on a 5c.-piece to 

This disease is con

Wo generally use about as

a gallon of water, 
tagious, and is caused by drafts, filth or 

W. R. GRAHAMtoo warm quarters. 
O. A. C.

BASEMENT UNSUITABLE FOR 
USE AS A SILO.Vf

Following the comments regarding silos 
in your valuable paper, would like to 
ask a «question, 
basement of my barn, 38 feet long 18

Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolns.

#
I have a space in t lie

At present we are offering a very choice consignment of imported stallions, 
mares and fillies received from the great Shire stud of R. Moore & Sons, 
Beeston Fields. Nottingham, England. They are a grand lot, and will be sold 
at right prices.

fn Shorthorns we have a number of choice young bulls, three of them show 
animals ; also an excellent lot of females—all ages.

feet wide, 10 feet high, which I used last
Ho you think 

It has a
winter as a turnip cellar.
it would answer as a silo ? 
cement floor and two cement walls, other 
two sides are close boards, which keeps 
heat of stable from turnips.

John Gardhouee & Sons, Hlghfleld, Ont. Long
distance
phone.

Would you
advii.se me to grow corn and put it in 
there, or keep on at turnips till I 
afford to build silo ?

Toronto. 14 miles. Weston. 3è miles
i

CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERS, IMP.H. S.' V.
Ans.—By no means would we think of 

attempting to ensile corn in such a place. 
A large amount of waste, and little or 

first-class feed would be the result.
be the minimum 

and thirty is bettor.

Scottish and Canadian winners, stallions, mares and fillies The Clydes 
represent the blood of such noted sires as Baron’s Pride, Up to-Time, Roval 
Favorite, Ethiopia and Acme. They combine size quality and action. The 
French Coach rs are a big. flashy, high stepping lot, and are winners in both 
Franco and Canada. Our prices are right, and our horses as good as the best. 
Long distance telephone. %no",

shouldSixteen feet
depth of any silo 
The large superficial area of this space 
is an insuperable objection, as the silage 
could not be Mi down fast enough to 

ising from one end

ROBT. NESS & SON, HOWICK, QUEBEC.

keep it good, and 
would let the air in to the remaining 

If a proper silo
■ Don’t Buy a Clydesdale Mare or Filly until after our 

AUCTION SALE, on MARCH 12th, at our farm. Write for 
catalogue. DONALD GUNN & SON,
_________________________ Beaverton P. O.

DUNROBIN 
STOCK FARM.mass, causing mold, 

cannot be built, keep on growing turnips.
*

HISTORY OF SHORTHORNS.Si
where1. Will you please inform me 

1 can get Sanders’ " History of Short
horn Cattle," and at what price?

good book on the history of 
lÆicester sheep, and price?

Does not a calf that is from a
Mayflower,

* Imp. Clydesdales (Stallions and Fillies), Hackneys, Welsh Ponies.
I have now on hand Clydesdale stallions and fillies—Scotland prizewinners and 
champions; Hackney fillies and Hackney pony; also Welsh ponies. There are no 
better animals nor no better bred ones, than I can show Will he sold cheap and
on favorable terms. A. AITCHISON, GUELPH P. O. AND STATION

2. Also a

3.
and bull of some family, say 
B roadbooks, Rosebud families, etc, 
quicker and at higher prices than 
from a cow registered in the herdhonk 
and belonging to no particular family^-

SIM COE LODGE CLYDESDALES9.‘11 4Onr stable of imported and Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions and fillies was never 
so strong in show stuff as now although we have had some v< ry strong lots Call 
and see what we have before buying elsewhere. HO IGKINSoN & TISDALE
BEAVERTON. ONT.. G T A C N. R Long-distance phone

this office; price,Ans.—1. From OAK PARK STOCK FARM HACKNEYS !postpaid.
2. We do

book on the 
" Modern Sheep.

not know of a 
of Deicesters. -
and Management," by Shop en 

$1.50, postpaid, from thi.
well of all the

Pour imported and home-bred stallions for sale. Ten imported and home-bred mares for sale 
Among these are pris winners at Toronto, Chicago and New York Prices reason. 
Visitors always welcome to inspect stock. J AS, J. BROWN, Manager, BRANTFORD GANhistory

Breeds

tells
! Roy;

office, Imported Clydesdales4
I have on hand

rp, , . , x Imp. Clydesdale mares and 4

*• .2^5æaSK?S«î.*ttt, S-SSTE?
» » holtbv aa,

the story

Hnti Probably, though individual merit of 
should be the principal 

some

years old All in foal, 
lot. Also the < \ n i 
ra^d q-'alit \ n " I -3

form mid function
All Shorthorns are of

side, and the value 
the

ri it ef ion.
family un the dam's
of a pedigree depends mainly upon
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Jfl Clip Your Horses this Spring
B Don’t put your horses at the hard spring work before clipping off the long, thick winter coat. Unclipped

horses sweat much, dry out slowly and are liable to all kinds of cold, pneumonia, etc., from standing in a | -jp'fJWW i HI
n long, wet coat during chilly spring nights. Clipped horses dry out quickly, rest well and their food does them .
^ good. They can be cleaned in a quarter of the time. They took better, foot better and do bettor work.

Progressive Farmers and Horseowners Everywhere all Clip in the Spring «5

This Stewart No. 1 Clipping MachineSplendid
is unquestionably the most perfect clipping machine ever made at any price. The gears are all cut from the 
solid steel bar, are file hard and completely enclosed. They run in an oil bath and will practically never 
wear out. So well is this machine made, and of such high grade materials, that WE GUARANTEE n 
IT FOR 25 YEARS against all defects of workmanship or materials. LOInflS

Cfip Boys9 ana Men's Hair with this Machine, too. It does it easily, quickly and well. Save at 
ÆT the $1.50 to$3.00 that you pay for hand clippers. Make the price of the machine by clipping for others.

Æ Shoar Your Sheep with it, using our special shearing shaft and knife. It gets 20 cents worth
and up more wool from each sheep than by hand shears. Send for our tree book, “How to Shear Sheep.”

Our Speclai Often Get one of these machines from your dealer. If he hasn’t it, send direct to us. When 
you get it clip your horses with it and clip the hair of all the boys and men about your place; compare it in every way 
with all other clipping machines you ever heard of, and if it doesn’t do better work and prove better in every way. send 

it back and get every cent you paid out. Get one of these machines from your dealer now. If he hasn’t it send $2 direct to us and we will ship C.O. D.

shearing machines*; WrUe5oly Tnd^.k^or CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO., «0 La Salle Ave.. Chicago, 111.

I

ONLY
p. N3

<

TO STALLION OWNERS
£ $1,000
*' To be given by the

Ontario Jockey Club, Toronto,
in seven premiums to Thoroughbred Stallions standing 

for half-bred mares. Owners of Thoroughbred 
stallions should communicate with

W. P. Fraser, Secretary Ontario Jockey Club, Toronto.
Entries close May 1st, 1908.
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S1Dr. Page’s English 

Spavin Cure.
«For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Oorbs, 

Splints, Windgalis. Capped Book. Strains or 
Bruises. Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring 
worm on Cat
tle, and to re
move all un
natural en
largements.

This prep
aration (un
like others) 
acts by ab
sorbing rather 
than blister.
This is the 
only prepara
tion in the 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone t any 
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured bv Dr. PMdrtok 
A. Page * Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, 
London, E. O. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt of price, $1.00. Canadian agents :
J. A. JOHNSTON * CO- Druggists, 

171 King St.. H„ Toronto. Ont.

’Sî

üM Mai
L II

Tuttle’s Elixir
Greatest maker of sound hors*» In the 
world. Tested many years, new*- falls 11 
cure be possible. $100 reward If it does. 
For lameness, curb, splint, 
spavin, ringbone, swell!ngs.
etc.

Tuttle’s 
Family Elixir 1

7:sfl88jr -liniment for household use. Ask
for Tattle’s American Wens asd

Pewters and leg r
"Veterinary Experience,” perfect horse

man’s guide free. Symptoms and treatment for 
*11 common ailments. Write for It. Postage 2c.

C. M. R Crocker. Seuth Farmington, Uses Seeds.

!
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I

■
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Kendall’s Spavin Cere
Here Is just one csss . 

out of thousands— Æ
Hamiota, Maw.,

March 13. *06.
“This Is to testify to 

the value of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure as e 
Spavin Remedy and 
Liniment for general 

I used it for

sVIl‘ I IS

Spavins on a colt two 
years ego, and found it a complete

W-,m. futrgtm.
Save your horse with K so (I all’s—the 

sure cure for all Bony Growths. Swellings 
end Lameness, fi a bottle—6 for *5. C 
greet book—"Treatise on the BOCSS 
free from dealers or 
•r. B. J. leaM Cs,

m
a

Largest Importation of Clydesdales, Hackneys 
and Percherons of the Year.

My latest importation has just arrived hems. I have now on han for sale : 10 
Clydesdale stallions from 1 to 6 years of age; 96 Clydesdale Allies from 1 to 4 
years of age ; IS Hackney stallions from 9 to 8 years of age ; 19 Hackney Miles, 
all young ; and 4 Percheron stallions 3 and 4 years of age. A total of 73 head, 
with sise, quality and nation, and bred in the purple. Largest selection is 
Canada. Will be sold right, and on terms to suit.

% U1Nk,

?

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS t

that make a home Wheese, 
have Thick Wind, or Choke- 
down, can be removed with

ADSORBING. JR., for mankind, SLOO^tB*

•M&^ijsreswesS2”

99

1

iiriver valley olvdeedales
AND SHORTHORNS.

Buie—Two stallions, on# 
imp., the other imp. in ; , 
imp. mares 8 and 4 yre. of ago— 
agrand pair, with sum and qual
ity ; 1 flily foal imp. in dam. 
Shorthorns all ages, of both 
•exes: straight milking strain. 
A. V. OasalMI, Tkom- 
bury St».. Redwing F. O.

IS

m9FOB BALE: CLYDlgDALE STALLION
3 years this spri-ig. Grandson of Imp. 

Bold Boy. His sire full brother to a world- 
champion show horse at Chicago. A light chest- 
nut. White face. Well feathered. G od mane 
and tail. Stands 16 hands. Good block and 
splendid action. Plenty of good flat bone. Was 
bred to 13 mares last season 9 or 10 have proved 
in foal. Tbe p operty cl the late Henry K. 
Schmidt. Must be sold. For further 
ulars apply to GRO. MOORE or 
ENGLE, V. !.. Waterloo. Ont.

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Fill!

Ï2.VUF1SS \SISS SÏÏSÏÏ
ïïisîbïi°“ “at.

28

F" m
•'.m

’ :!m
s

WmEND FILLIES.—Our new importation of 
could select in Scotland, particularly wellIMP. OLYDEBDALH STALLION

■ stallions and Allies are the best

SftSSSS £,£«:• SgSSSMK» 8ÆS KSL -.V-

partie
?

Shannon bank Clydesdale», Ayrshire», Yorkshires 
One Stallion rising three years, by imported 
Hopewell. Two young bulls ten months, and 
some heifers from six months to two years. 
Yorkshires of both sexes. W. H. THAN. 
Cndnr Grown F.O.. Locust Hill Ma.. C.P R

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
very richest of breeding and the bei.t °^i2“'lfii1lfes Vithoufdotfbt^he bestlot in 
Sî8 Til will “ïd' c h e e! pV and *0°° term s to'suit- Longdistance phone.

OHO O. STEWART. HOWICK, QPE.m 11
YOUNG MEN WANTED—To learn the

2 IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES
orded In Clydesdale Btud- WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER
Sired by Prince ^^’™onabl..

Robt. Molwnn, Byron, Ont. London Ry. 8tat on.
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Fourteen Years Selling Direct
We are the only manufacturers of Vehicles and Harness 
in Canada selling direct to the consumer, and have been 
doing business in this way for 16 years. We here no 
agents, bnt ship anywhere for examination. You are 
ont nothing if not satisfied. Our prices represent the 
cost of making, plus one profit. Our large free catalogue 
shows complete line and gives prices. Send for it to-day.

No. 10 Plano Box Buggy. 
Price $57 00.

International Carriage Co.,
BRIGHTON, ONTARIO.

AN ABLE CITIZEN.
an illustration of the 

Plymouth Rock pullet, said to have laid 
251
year, Collier’s Weekly comments as fol- 

For her utility, instinct, and ab-

Accompanying

first active businessin hereggs

lows:
sence of intellect, our heart has long

Not forthrobbed warmly for the hen. 
her the labyrinthine processes of thought, 
the uncreative and unproductive efforts of 

We know no stupider in-mere analysis, 
habitant of the globe, and none more de- 

Not to finite wis-voted to her task, 
dom does she bend, but to the stern 
commands which echo back to the laws
by which from chaos have been evolved 
the wonders of all life, 
celebrate, in type and photograph, the 
record of the chicken on this page. She 
appeals to our heart, to our head, to our 
interest in those vast destinies in which 
the centuries are but as little moments 
fleeting in the dark.

Gladly do we

Mr. J. A. Watt, Salem, Ont., writes : 
" in your issue of Feb. 20th, in which 
you describe a number of animals to be 
sold in a combination sale, you refer to 
a young bull, full brother to the cham
pion
him, Queen Ideal is said to have been 
sold for the sum of $1,500. Queen Ideal 
cost us, at nine months old, $1,000. 
Five months later, at the Chicago Inter
national, where she won first premium, 
we refused $1,500 from a well-known In
diana breeder. Next season, she won 
first and junior championship at Winni
peg, Toronto and Chicago. When she 
had won at Toronto, she was bought by 
Sir George Drummond for the sum of 
$2,500, with the provision that we were 
in possession of her until after the Chi
cago Show. This explanation is only 
fair to the Shorthorn public, and her 
present owner. I wish to report the 
sale of three beautiful young bulls to Mr. 
1. Groff for W. C. Fleury, South Omaha, 
Neb. Two of these bulls are real show 
animals. I have sold to Wm. Hamil
ton, Guelph, the black pair of Clydes
dale mares. Moss Bank and Queen 
Maurice. A. C. Towns, River Bank, pur
chased the promising filly, Grace Darling 
7th.”

Queen Ideal. In thus describing

BOOK REVIEW
’ FIRST PRINCIPLES OF SOIL 

FERTILITY.”

To understand aright the principles of 
soil fertility and their application is to 
have laid the foundation of successful 

While it is true that soils canfarming.
never be completely exhausted, they do be
come exhausted for all practical purposes 
when the crop produced ceases to be 
profitable, hence so many abandoned 
farms. At the same time, successful 
farmers have succeeded in doubling the 
average of crops at a cost very little 
more than is required for the half crop. 
At this season of the year, preparatory 
to the approaching seeding, no more 
practical subject can he studied than 
maintaining fertility, and the new hand
book, by Alfred Vivian, Professor of 
Chemistry in the Ohio College of Agri
culture, makes its appearance from the 
Orange-J udd publishing house at an op- 

The simplicity of the 
will commend it to those who 

might be staggered at more obstruse and 
cambrous volumes. Written largely from 
lecture notes used before the winter- 
course students, it is especially adapted 
for home reading, and not only the text, 
but the illustrations are alike well 
adapted to make the book a popular and 
useful addition to the library of every 
farmer and agriculture student. It deals 
with the sources of fertility, soils, tillage, 
drainage, rotation, manuring, commercial 
fertilizers and related topics. The author 
commends the application of fresh manure 
and the use of the spreader, concluding 
with a paragraph in which he expresses 
doubt that salt is of any value in pro
moting plant growth. The book may 
be obtained through this office at $1.00, 
or by sending us two new subscribers to 
" The Farmer’s Advocate.”

port une time, 
work

A rather gai I y-d reseed young lady
asked her Sabbath-school class what was 

' meant by the pomps and vanities of 
the world. ’ The answer was honest, hut 
rather unexpected : ” ’l’lient flowers on
your hat.”

CLYDESDALES% At Colombes, Ont., the home of the winners, this year’s importation Just 
arrived. The pick of Scotland’s best. For sise.style.eonformation.qsality 
and royal breeding, they eclipse any former importation we ever made. 
Look them up in our bans on Exhibition Grounds. Over 39 head to 
select from.

SMITH * RICHARDSON. COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.Long-dietanes
’phone.
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JOHN CHAMBERS & SONS
Holdenby, Northampton, England,

Have at their American branch, at St. Thomas, Ont., 
under the management of 0. K. Geary, a number of 
good big stallions, also several very fine fillies coming 
three years old, and safe in foal to some of England’s 
leading sires. Address all communications to :3s C. K, Geary, St. Thomas, Ont,SHIRH.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS
Stallions and mares, 
both breeds, 
senting the best 
blood of England 
and Scotland, 
bining size, quality 
and faultless action.
Stallions are all 
guaranteed sure foal- 
getters, or replaced 
by one of equal
value. All will be sold on the long-time payment 

plan. Stallions insured against risks of all kinds. If in need of something choice 
of the above breeds, write or wire for full particulars and catalogues.

repre-

com-

tilb
'(■TV

DUGALD ROSS, Streetsville, Ontario

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS\ Our new importation has just landed. An exceedingly g2£f '01’ 
extra big fellows. They may be seen at our stables. Fraser House, 
London. Call and see them, or write

MESSRS. DALGETY BROS., GLENCOE, ONT.
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.-X ....... . .. GOSSIP.
Another important dispersion sale of 

pure-bred Holsteins is advertised in this 
paper to take place near Hespeler (C. P. 
R. and G. T. R.), on March 26th, when 
the entire herd of 25 head, belonging to 
Mr. Elias. Pannabecker, of that place, 
will be disposed of by auction.

for high prices for

b au It’s
austic Balsam

I

TheI
dairyprospect

products is so bright, there should be 
of buyers to take care of this1 plenty 

stock at fair prices.is,.
j0S$ Veterinary Remedy VBBt
HAS IMITATORS BUT HO COMPETITORSI HEAVY-WEIGHT HOLSTEIN CALVES

«- to Prof. Cummings en-In response 
quiry, allow me to say that on Nov. 
30th, 1906, my pure-bred Holstein cow, 
Tidy Pauline De Kol, gave birth to a 
heifer calf, which weighed next morning, 
when dry and not having sucked its 
mother, 140 lbs. She was the largest, 
and yet, in two weeks, as fine a speci-

She was

MFE, SPEEDT «III POSITIVE. We guarantee that one tableepoonful of Cauetio 
Balsam will produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Write for testimonials showing what the most promt 
nent horsemen say of it. Price, 91.50 per bottle, 
Sold by druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, 
with full directions for Its use.

■ Supersedes AH Cautery or Fir- 
9 log. Invaluable asa CURE for 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS, 
THRUSH, 
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISE ASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,

m The Accepted Standard 
VETERINANY REMEDY men as I have ever seen, 

carried just 28 
months’ gestation period, which I think 
accounts for the fleshiness and heavy 
weight.

Cassel, Ont.

days over the nine

Always Reliable.
Sura In Results. H. BOLLERT.SWEENY,

BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM

A good horse, tested and proven, is 
usually a wiser investment than 
tried one of the most promising breed-

SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS, 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

an un-

In this issue is offered for sale the 
Clydesdale stallion, Carron

ing.
imported
Jamie, travelled for five consecutive sea-

!

route by the Hyde Park 
His breeding 

to Prince of Wales, and, as a

sons over one 
Clydesdale Horse Co. 
traces
stock-getter, he has amply substantiated 
the promise of his pedigree, having sired 
a large number of excellent foals, quite 

of which have sold for $100 
apiece off their dams, 
vertisement, trace out the pedigree, and 
call on, or write, Geo. Long, Ettrick, 
Ont.

CLEVELAND/). aSAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE. few
Look up the ad-

THB BEST FOB BLISTERING.
I have need GOMB AULT’S CAUSTIC BALSAS 

eelte a good deal, and for a blister It’s the beet 
tarer used. I wish your remedy every suooeea. 

CHAH. MOTT, Manager.,
Mayfield Bled Farm, Leesburg, Ta.

CUBED CURB WITH TWO 
APPLICATIONS.

Have used your G0MBATILT'S CAUSTIC BAL
SAM to cure curb. I blistered it twice, and 
there is no sign of It any more. The horse is 
as good as ever.—DAN SCHWAB, Evergreen, I1L Mr. James Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.,

in ordering a change of his advertisement 
of Shorthorns, writes : “ I wish to state 
to readers of ‘ The Farmer's Advocate 
that

Sola Agents for the United States and Oanadam
The Lawrence- Williams Co.

TORONTO, OUT, CLEVELAND. OHIO.

large herd is in extra nice 
We have lots of feed of all kinds,

my
shape.
and, consequently, the cattle have fared
well. I have a particularly fine lot of 
young heiifers and bulls, and some extra 
good young cows bred to the great 
Duthie-bred bull, Imp. Joy of Morning.

1

l have young bulls good enough to head 
any herd in the country, from imported 
sires and dams, and some from home-

I canbred dams and impbrted sires, 
also show fourteen of the best yearling
heifers I ever saw stand in my stable at 
one time. Am always pleased to have 
lovers of good stock call and examine the 
herd, whether they wish to purchase or 
not. '
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about the 1st of May, The 
Uathbun Company, Deseronto, will hold 
a dispersion sale of all their live stock. 
This
bred and high-grade Holstein cattle num
bering about 
ages, a flock of one hundred and forty- 
five breeding ewes with their natural in- 

herd of sixteen brood sows

On

consists of a dairy herd of pure-

one hundred head of allI

crease, a
with their litters, and five young horses. 
The dairy is beyond doubt one of the 
best in Ontario, being the result of care
ful and intelligent breeding for years 
from pure-bred sires of the highest milk
ing strains procurable, and an idea of 
the quality of the herd can be gained 
from the fact that the average produc
tion of the herd for the year 1907 was 
8,006 lbs. per cow, despite the disastrous 
drought which prevailed over the Day of 
Quinte district throughout the whole of 
the past summer. Watch for a more de
tailed advertisement, which will appear 
in this paper at an early date, and, in 
the meantime, any information desired as 
to the stock will be supplied anyone 
writing to A. Leitch, Farm Supt., 
Deseronto, Ontario.Graham - Renfrew Co/s

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS. Judge.—You have been sworn, sir. 
behooves you to tell the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth.

Lawyer (to client, who has seated him
self in the witness chair).—Did you pre
sent your bill to the defendant for pay
ment ?

Client.—I did.
Lawyer 

say ?
Client.—He told me to go to the devil.
Lawyer.—Then what did you do ?
Client.—I went to you.—[Judge.

It

■ Onr Clydes now on hand are all prizewinners. Their breeding is gilt-edged. 
Oar Hackneys, both stallions and mores, ore on exceedingly highdoes lot. 
We also have a few high-steppers and carriage horses. Yonge street cors pass 
the door every hour. 'Phone North 4483.I

GRAHAM.RENFREW CO., LTD., Bedford Park, Ont.i?

1 !mw'A

1311m 1
And what did the defendant

■ UPABTID CLYDESDALES I * .union,, l to « yean of i|«; 10 IM PON I au WLiunnw».»»» flUiee, l to 3 year, of age. several of
two-year-old Hackney lUllion ; 1 two-year-old Shire stallion ; I 

■elected animals, bred in the pnrple.% them in foal: 1
Percheron stallion*. 3 year, old. All are 
Will be sold cheap and on terms te suit. T* D. ELLIOTT, iOLTOM, OUT. 
'Phone.

W ft i!
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THE UNION STOCK-YARDS COMPANY, Ltd.
HORSE EXCHANGE
KEELE ST., TORONTO JUNCTION

Auction Sales ot 
Morses, Carriages and 

Harness every 
■eaday and Wednesday. 

Private Sales every

Come and see this new 
Horse Exchange, 

it will interest you, also 
the Quarter-mile Track 

lor showing 
and exercisingday.

The Directors of the above Company have not spared anything in the building 
ot this new Horse Exchange. The stables, which are built of cement and brick, will 
.^n between BOO and 300 head of horses and are considered by judges, who have 
Been them, to be the most sanitary they have yet seen

We have sold on an average of 100 horses per week since the opening of this 
hum market and now that the success of the horse basin ess is assured, we 

Sein a position to "handle Breeder. Stock Sales of all kinds. Cattle. Sheep.

Breeders will find that advertising from a central place like Toronto will be 
advantageous in many ways, as this is unquestionably the most complete maiket of 
its kind in America for both buyer and seller.

We have onr own railway chutes, which are the finest, and can load any number 
of ourn onoe on both G.T.B. and O P.R. No charge for loading or Unloading 
flfrKtk of any kinds

Corresponde nee solicited as to terms, etc.
HERBERT SMITH, Manager.

(Late Grand’s Repository).
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Fistula
1 tz

Fleming’s WP
■ Fistula and Poll Evil Cure ■
■ bad old cases that skilled doctor. ■!
■ have abandoned. Easy and .lmplei no n

■ enttlngi just a little attention every fifth at
■ day—and year money refunded If It ever Uft

■ Cell.. Oaree mort cues within thirty dare. ■
■ leaving the horeo sound and smooth. All ■ 

I partloolan given In
Fleming*. Vert-Peeket At

Veterinary Adviser W/
I Write ns for a free eo,y. Ninety «lx
■ pages, covering more than a hundred vet

■ erinary subjects. Durably bound. In-
■ dated and Illustrated. ■

■ FLKMINti BBOS., Chemist#.
Chnroh Street, Tarante, Oataria M
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J. CROUCH A BON, PROPS., 
LaFayette, Ind.
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Lorgest importers in Americo of Percheron, 
Belgion ond Germon Gooch stallions ond 
mores. The three popular breeds. The 
States hove about disco*d^d all breeds of 
droit horses except the Percheron and Bel
gian. They ore low down, blocky shaped, 
clean legs, enppy foot and tough, and can go 
over rocky roods without shoes : are close 
made, long ribbed, and live on half the food 
that the leggy, shorty ribbed, big Roman 
nose kind do. They mature at three years 
old. Long time to responsible buyers. Guar
antee the best. Prices from $700 up to $9,200.

-S
HORSE ACTION DEVELOPERS
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WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

G. E GIBBON, OAKHAM, ENGLAND.

Imported Clydesdale Stallion forSale IOARRON JAMIE,
Property of Hyde Park Clydesdale Horse Co.
Eight years old. Sure getter of high-class stock. 
Weight, nearly a ton. Sire Goldfind, by Gold- 
found, by Prince of Weles Has been five years 
on present route. Good reasons for selling. 
Inspection invited. Call on or write :
GEO. LONG, ETTRICK, ONTARIO.

4

NOTHING BUT THE BEST CNew importation of Olydeedalea and Hack
ney Stallions. For sale more Old Country 
premium and H. and A. Society win
ner* than any other importer. Snob horses ae 
Acme. Menerlef Marquis, Rozelle, 
Ardlethan Goldsmith, King’s Seal, 
Baron's Charm, Baron’s Garrick, Abbey Fashion, 
Medallion, and many others equally good. 
Thirty six in all. Pi ices reasonable.
OSWALD 80RBY. GUELPH P. O., ONT.
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MR A. I. HICKMAN, A
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England,

exports pedigree live stock of every description 
to all parts of the world. Exported during 1907 
more Shetland ponies, more Romney Marsh 
sheep, and more champion Oxford Downs them 
any other breeder or exporter, besides large 
numbers of other breeds of horses, ponies, 
cattle, sheep and pigs. Correspondence Invited. 
Highest references given.
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ThYoung Clydesdale Stallion cRISING THREE YEARS OLD 
Fop sale, a grand good one. Stonewall [6868], 
sire Cornerstone (Imp.) (llOifi), thick, 
strong and healthy, grand disposition, stands r >. 
well on his feet, deem bone. Inspection invited. ft ) 
Write or call.

JOB. W. HOLMAN, Columbus. Ont.
Myrtle. G.P.R. Oshawa or Brooklin. G.T.B.
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Shorthorns and Cotswolds — For
richest bred and choicest indi

viduals of above breeds, write me. My new 
Cotswold and Clydesdale importation will 
arive early in the season.

J. G. ROSS, Jarvis P. O. and Bta.

Clydesdales, su
Ki

Stl

Imported Clyde Stallions and Fillies
Fop Sale, aired by Marceline and Prince 
Alexander ; one home-bred stallion rising two 
years, black, imported-bred.

AUX. McGHBGOR. Uxbridge. Oat.
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shows have been sired by balls bred here, 
mil to head your herd of SHORTHORNS, 
grade cows. The bull catalogue explains

e breeding. Write for it.
John Dnydon & Son, Brooklln, Ont.

Stations : Brooklln, G. T. B.; Myrtle. O. P. R. 
Long-distance telephone.
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Subscribe for the Farmer’s Advocate
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Salem Herd of Shorthorns
J. A. WATT, SALEM P. O.

\

I will take a very limited number of high-olass oows for service to Jilt 
Victor. I can supply any number of Shorthorns of either sex, or willingly 
help buyers in making selections elsewhere.

Elona 8tna., G. T R. and O. P. R., 13 miles north of 
Guelph. Long-distance ’phone.

Valley Home Shorthorns
AND BBRKSHIRSS.

Onr herd numbers sixty-five head. We ate pre
pared to give bargains to mit all who wish to 
bay from one animal op to a oarload of females, 
and 19 bulls from 0 to 18 months old. Also 66 
Berkshire# of prolific strains.

S. J. PEARSON, SON A CO., Meidowtrale, Oat.
Stations: Meadowvale.O.P.B.; Brampton,GktF.B.

Mapli Ledgi Stock Farm 19071064

An exceptionally choice lot of heifers and 
young bulls for sale now. Beit milking 
strains.

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont.

IM PO RTED 
BULLS 1010 ■ ni

Recently arrived from S sot land in good condition. They are a superior 
lot. Selected for herd-headers. We also have a number of Canadian- 
bred bulls of excellent quality, and representing the choicest breeding. 
Females suitable for show or breeding purposes.

W. G. PETTIT A SONS, FREEMAN, ONTARIO.
Bell telephone at each fans.Burlington Jot. Sta., G. T. R.

Maitland Bank Shorthorns"^
six bulls, 9 to 12 months, got by Broadhooks 
Prince (imp.) =65002 = , and some of them from 
imp. cows ; also cows and heifers, milking sort 
and right breeding. Lowest pr.ces for quick 
sale. Gome and see them, or write.

DAVID MILNE, Ethel, Ont.

MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS
■ootoh and dairy bred : up-to-date in type ; peiaei 
winners at the looel shows. A number of 1 and 6 
year old hasten. 1 year old ball, aed eee • esee. 
eld—the last will make a show bull. Hera bred 
w« be sold easy. L. B. POWELL.
Wei lest et el* P. O. and St*. O. P. R.

We are offering a very superior lot of SHOBTHOBB

of the best breeding and quality at attractive prices for the buyer. To see them is all 
that is necessary. Try to do so if you are in the market. It will pay you.

JHO. CLANCY.
Manager. H. GAR6ILL & SON, Cargill, Ont.

PLEASANT VALLEY 
SHORTHORNS

Young bulls from im- 
po,tod end home-bred 
Scotch cows, and got by 
such noted bulls as Der-

Queenston 
Heights 
Shorthorns M&Wd^
hall Bamsden.
HUDSON USHER. Oueeneton. Ont.
Farm three miles north of Niagara Falls.

For sale : 6 young balls by Old Leneaeter Imp., 
from Imp, dame, including Lancaster Victor, 
first prise sr. bull calf at Dom at Sherbrooke, 
second et G. N. E , Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited. Inspection invited.
____i. Amos d Sen, Moffat Stn. * P.O.
0. P. B. Farm 11 miles east of City of Guelph.

Priced for qniok sale.

MARCH 12, 1908 the farmer

makes his own GOSSIP.
THE sylvan kale 

horns.
STOCK FOOD OF SHOIÎT-

1 he auciion sale of young Shorthorn 
bulls, from the herds of Messrs, 
son, 1 airbairn and Rawlings, held at Mr. 
Nicholson's

Xn Interviewing a prominent stock 
recently, the question of Stock 

discussed. He states that
N ichol-dealer

Foods was 
jor some time he has been making his 
own stock food, and that the results he 
had obtained were very satisfactory,
that by making it himself he was sure 
0f obtaining only the best and purest of 
drugs and in the proper proportions, and 
that the ingredients would not produce 
the harmful results that he had ex
perienced with many of the preparations 
now on the market.

As a conditioner and flesh-producer for 
.iwklnds of stock, he found nothing that 
JTfcll equal this home mixture, both in 
scOTomy and results.

He has given this recipe to be published 
for the benefit of stock owners in general.

that it will be to their ad

Flmdale Stock Farm, at 
Sylvan, Ont., on Feb. 20th, was fairly 
well attended, and a useful lot of well- 
bred young hulls sold at prices dt-cidedly 
in favor of the buyers, the highest price 
being $95, being reached twice, and the 
average for the thirteen head sold figur
ing out at within a few cents of $70 
each. Following is the sale list :

Messrs. Nicholson's offering—
Fount Averne 2nd, 11 months; Mot

ley Bros., Brinsley ...............................
Count A verne 3rd, 6 months; C. H.

Wilson, Green way ..................................
Signet Seal, 13 months; Wm. Young,

Waubuno .......................................................
Fount Sunbeam, 1 6 months; S. W.

Edwards, Watford .................................
Corsica, 16 months; .Tames Robin

son, Wyoming ..........................................
Nobility, 16 months; James Paxman, 

Parkhill
Spicy Huke, 15 months; John Gun-

son, Strathrov ........................................
Count Rodger, 13 months; John 

Lewis, Kerwood...

$85

52

85
and is sure 
vantage to use it.

He found that best results were ob
tained by using one pound Barnes Eng
lish Compound and mixing with three 
pounds of Linseed Meal and six pounds of 
Com Meal.
can be procured from S. G. Amsden, Box 
608, Windsor, Ont., who will send a one- 
pound oackage, sufficient to make ten 
pounds of the home mixture, postpaid, on 
receipt of 50c., money order or stamps.

95

90

. 92
Barnes English Compound

07

.....  47
Mr. Fairbairn’s contribution— 

Lynden Prince, 16 months; E. R. Bar
clay, Poplar Hill ...................................

Royal Hero, 23 months; Wm. Cauley,
Arkona ..........................................................

Mr. Rawling’s offering—
Spicy Duke, 15 months; John Gun-

son, Strathroy .........................................
Bright Crown, 10 months, A. W.

Augustin, Arkona ...................................
Crown Gem, 10 months; A. P. Wil-

cocks, Arkona .......
Red Jewel, 12 months; A. McIntosh, 

Arkona ..........................................................

$95OAKLAWN FARM 47

400 HEAD $67

We offer largest and 
choicest collection 

k Most reasonable 
P prices

Safest guarantee

50

....... 50

45

THE BEST
Percherons, Belgians 
French Coachers

N. A. STEEN'S SHORTHORN SALE.
theAs the following notes will show. 

Shorthorn females to be sold at the dis
persion sale of Mr. N. A. Steen, Meadow- 
vale, Ont., on

very desirable lot from a fashion-
Wednesday, March 18th,I■ Horses delivered to any part of 

United States or Canada free of charge.
Three large importations since July 1st, 

including tops of twenty leading breeding 
establishments of France. Visit us.

are a
able-breeding standpoint: Mellenstain 6th, 
Vol. 14, age twelve years, by Lord Dur- 

20610, dam Mellerstain (imp.) ; 
Mellerstain, Vol. 19, 
old, by Aberdeen

ham
Missie red, seven 

Statesman
24878; Missie Bell 81915, red, five years 

by Favorite 30955 ; Missie Royal 
two years old, by Royal 

81916, red, two 
old, by Royal Scot ; Missie of

DUNHAM & FLETCHER
old,

WAYNE, DU PAGE COUNTY, ILLINOIS 81917, red.
Missie LadyScot ;DISPERSION SALE years

Whitehall 82219, red, yearling, by Royal 
Scot. The foundation of the Cecellas 
was Cecelia 10th 24805, red, fourteen 
years old, by Brighton Lad 14766, dam 
Cecelia 8th: Cecelia 17th, Vol. 16, a red.

by Imp. British States- 
Baron

OP

Shorthorns
ON ten years old

dam Cecelia 6th, by Imp.
grandam Cecelia (imp.); Cecelia 

red, nine years old, by 
Statesman, dam Cecelia 

balance of this tribe are the 
Scot 49813, Royal Diamond

Wed., March 18 man 
Lenton,
18th, Vol. 16, 
Imp.
6th. The

AT BPRING BANK FARM, 1 
MILE NORTH OF HARDEN, British

C. M. & G. W. BLYTH get of Royal 
2nd 58459, Banff Boy 55572, Scotland s 
Fame (imp.). Favorite 30955, and Trout 
Creek Banff 40076. With the exception

will sell by auction, without reserve, their entire 
herd of 86 high class Shorthorns, headed by the 
extra good 3 year-old imported bull, Roan Chief 
60666. Terms : 8 months' credit will be given 
on approved joint notes, 6% per annum off for 
cash Teams will meet the morning trains at 
M&rden station.

Thomas Ingram, Auctioneer.

mentioned, the balanceof those above 
are all young, mostly one and two-year- 

which are some reallyold heifers, among
good things. Lady Victoria, Vol. 17, by 
Imp. Scotland’s Fame, is a red eight- 
year-old, the foundation of the Victoria 
family, whose pedigree goes back to Imp. 
Beauty, by Snowball. Besides herr, there 
are three, a one. two and three-year-old 

of them by Royal* Scot, the 
Creek Banff. To-day,

ABERDEEN - ANGUS
*or sale. 60 head to pick from, males or females 

by imported aire. Drumbo station.
WALTER HALL. Washington. Ontario. heifers, two 

other by
when there is so much said about heavy
milking Shorthorns, this sale should be 
an alluring one to parties desiring to 
get that class of stock, as they will cer
tainly be sold here. Of the other Scotch 
families represented in the sale, they are 
so well known and so extremely fashion- 

speak for themeelves. The 
overfed, but has al* 

the best possible breed-

Trout

Ijii Park lerito Choice young 
heifers, and cows 
with calves at

foot and bred again, for sale.
Themas Skippon, Hyde Park, Ont.

CONSUMPTION
able that they 
herd has never been 

been kept in
condition, consequently purchasers 

assured they are not getting a

IOO

know of any one suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, or any 
•Meat or long trouble, or are yourself afflicted, 
this book will help you to a cure.

Write at once to the Yonkermsn Con
sumption Remedy Co., 130 Roee Street, 
ktlteianio. Mich. Don't wait—do it now-

Awn
ways 
ing
can rest 
lot of useless, sterile animals

fine carThat's verraScotch Keeper 
have got." My dear," said the caller, with a 

suaile, to the little girl who occupied the 
study while her father, an 
My mem. was at dinner, "I suppose you 
assist your father by entertaining 
bores ? ”
pin, gravely, *• please be seated."

you
Oh, it ain't a had car. 

She wad be a
Chauffeur
Scotch Keepereminent ilter-

whatever ?powerfu’ car
Chauffeur.—Oh, no X wouldn't say that.

not judgin’ byt he

judgin' by the smell !
Scotch Keeper-" Yes sir," replied the little

the size.
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One day there was received at a bureau 
of the Department of Agriculture at 
Washington a communication, addressed 
to it by an Indiana farmer, and which 
read as follows:

“ I want an agricultural report on be-
I orter giting in the farmin’ business, 

it."
The chief in charge of the bureau, a 

of great courtesy in his corre-inan
spondence, dictated a letter to the In
diana man stating that the Department
would be most happy to comply with his 
request, but that it was necessary that 
he be informed somewhat more specifical
ly which of its numerous reports 
wanted.
enough to mention the date, or, at least, 
the subject of the document in question ?

answered promptly and

was
Would Mr. Blank be kind

The farmer
succinctly in this wise :

“ 1 don’t care what the book is 
1 w antor when it was wrote, 

a scrapbook.”

" What is the most important thing
The oldabout handling a sail boat ? 

gait looked the novice over thoughtfully, 
then replier! " Knowing how toend

OPACITY OF THE CORNEA.
Dog has a whitish growth over the 

pupils of both eyes, and he is almost 
blind.
sore since last summer. A young horse 
is the same way. Did he catch if from 
the dog ?

The eyee have been weak and

W. W.
Ans.—It is doubtful if treatment will be 

It is not con- 
hence the horse did not con- 

In the horse.

successful in either case.
tagious,
tract it from the dog. 
it is a constitutional disease, and it is
probable he will eventually go totally 
blind from cataract, 
practically the same in both, and requires 
the some treatment, 
niitrnte of silver and dissolve in 2 ounces 
distilled water, and put a few drops in 
each eye twice daily.

The condition is

Take 10 grains of

V.

TUMORS—ECZEMA.
1. Colt has hard, flat lumps on top 

of his neck, caused by the collar, about
three months ago.

2. Colt has itchy skin, and is rubbing 
the hair off. He is not lousy.

J. A. K.
Ans.—,1. These are little, fibrous 

tumors, and the better treatment is to 
dissect them out and dress the wounds 
daily with a five-per-cent, solution of 
carbolic acid until healed. They can be 
removed by caustic, as the daily applica
tion of butter of antimony, or acetic 
acid, until they disappear. But an 
operation. as advised, is much quicker 
and less trouble.

2. Purge with 6 drams aloes and 2 
drams ginger. Follow up with 1 ounce 
Fowler’s solution of arsenic twice daily 
for a week. Make a solution of cor
rosive sublimate, 20 grains to a pint of 
water, and dress the parts twice daily 
with it. V.

FARDELBOUND, ETC.
1. Cow has been sick for a month. 

My veterinarian says it is impaction of 
the third stomach. Give cause and cure.

2. Give proper food for laying geerse. 
and the care of them and their goslings.

8. Are black teeth harmful in pigs ?
4. Have the O. A. College advertised 

seeds for experimenting on this spring ?
SUBSCRIBER.
of the thirdAns.—1. Impaction 

stomach, or " fardelbound," is caused by 
eating dry, indigestible food, 
is often unsuccessful, 
ing a purgative of 2 lbs. Epsom salts, 
1 ounce aloes and 1 ounce ginger, and 
giving 2 drams nux vomica three times 
daily.
ing the purgative, if necessary, give 1 
pint raw linseed oil, and 1 pint black 
molasses,* and repeat every twelve hours 
as long as necessary. If she will not eat 
a little soft food after the serond day, 
drench with boiled flaxseed

Treatment 
ft consists in giv-

In twenty-four hours after giv-

can answer this2. A poultry man 
question.

8. This is purely an imaginary trouble
in pigs

4. Write Prof. C. A Zavitz, O. A. C., 
Guelph, for information on this subject.

V.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.
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BLÂTCHFORD’S 
CALF MEAL

FC
j,

Our BOOKLET plainly telle the etory of 
Blatchford’e Cell Meal, with convincing testi
monials from some of the 90,000 progressive 
termers who here had excellent success with 
this perfect milk substitute. It coets about half 
as much as milk. It prevents scouring. It is 
the oldest end best- It is free from mill feed- It 
Is cooled. The Booklet is FREE. Write for it.

J. A. Simmers, Toronto, Ont. 
Taylor Bros.. Ltd., Carleton Place, Ont- 

J. H. Byers. Stratford. Ont.

W
WoiWEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1908 Sgor neg:
orMR. N. A. STEEN & SON, dea
bari.

at his farm, Whitehall, 3 miles from Streetsville Jet. Sta., C. P. R., where 
conveyances will meet all morning trains, east and west, and the 

north at Meadowvale, will sell his entire herd of

1j foui
but
noti
bur,35 Head of Shorthorn Cattle

This is an exceptionally well-bred herd of Missies, Cecelias and Victorias. But 
females and 10 young bulls. All in good healthy breeding condition, and guar
anteed right in every respect.

Terms cash, or 7 months’ on 
bankable paper with 5% interest.

Sale at 1 p. m. sharp.

IiSÈSfiRS8*—-1
Fleming's

I Spavin and- Ringbone Peste 1
I atiLm'Mffgcmrss 1
■ uenoi Meet ewe cured by aelnale «- II I

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

■ Hlaetr-eU new. durably bound. Indexed I 
1 end illuetrstea. Cover, over one hundred ■■ veterinary euMeete. Reed thin book before ■ 
I yon ireet eny kind of Umeneee In home..

■ _ fUljlW BBOS, Chewier. ^ ■

tier
end1
had

1
eg

can
edg
teri
woi
Zar

John Smith M.P.P. 1 
W. A. Russell

aga
Auctioneers. SOU!

spa
Lunch at noon.
Catalogues on application to

Z
ban
blaiMN. A. STEEN, thr<

Meadowvale P. O. or
rhei
and
con
all■ONEY IH CANARIES A. EDWARD MEYER, pahSHORTHORNS Co.Mere moétsbU tfcas poultry. Expcriemre unnecessary. We

fiEtfaboeTk. <Withebo3C ^
■•per, a *oc picket BIRD Brhad. Also, “How toRirt Birds el 
UceTasd “Bird MsrfriEe " Seed see Mav; stamps or cotm. 
Refunded Ifvoa buy birds from us. Birds shipped^*

M Write ss besore buying. Address i|

BOX S7S, GUELPH, ONT..
BREEDS

Scotch Shorthorns
AND LINCOLN SHRRP.

Twe bulle, U and 19 monthe old—a Mile Rame 
«sa and a Bessie, both by the good breeding 
ball. Frond Gift -SOOT- (Imp.), also cow, and 
heifers In calf by him. Inspection soil cited 
Always have some choice Lincoln sheep for sale 
at reasonable prices.
j. t. ei

exclusively. Herd bulls : Scottish Hero (Imp.) 
-56049- (900164. a Bhethln Rosemary; Gloats* 
King -68706= 283804, A. H. B . a Oruickahank 
Duehessof Bloeter. Young stock for sale. Long, 
distance 'phone In house.

COTTAM BIRD SEED
I, Owe.

. ONTARIO.ION.
' SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

My herd Is represented by such noted Scotch 
famiUes as Victoria. Orange Blossom. Duehees 
of Gloeter BtrathaUan. Stamford and Lovely. 
Mostly from imported sire and dams Write 
me for prices on what yon want.

J. F. MITCHELL,
Burlington let. Sta. Burlington P. 0. and Telegraph.

Imp

H.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS
•TRATHROY. ONT.,

Breeders of Short
horns and Clydes
dales, 
oows and heifers, 1 
imp.stallion.imp. and 
home-bred fillies. 
Write ne what yon 
want or come and see 
our stock. Farm 1 
mile north of town.

Catt
num
nom
yoni
prim

16 bolls. 60 SHORTHORNS Shorthorns !
For want of stable room will teU cheap 10 heifer 
oalves, 19 yearling heifers, 4 two-year-old heifere 
In calf, and 3 red bulls about 14 months old. 
Bight good ones. CLYDESDALES. — Two- 
year-old mare in foal, and a good pair 4 and 6 
years eld. Write, or come and eee them.
james mcarthur,

COBLES. ONTARIO.

WOULD EXCHANGE

Sa few high-claes Shorthorn» FOR PURE
BRED OR GOOD ORADE SHEEP. Bhrop-
ehlree preferred.2 Very Fine Young Bulls D. Allan Black. Kingston, Ontario. Fori 

old,: 
your 
for ,ONE RED AND ONI ROAN

VO end 16 monthe old
From imported sires and dams. Both will make 

winners.
W. J. SHEAW * SON, Box 866, OWEN SOUND.

Our breeding females are very heavy milkers, also good 
individuals For sale are a few yonng bulls and a few 
choice heifere, all from imported eiree, and a number 
from imported dame. The imported Bruce Mayflower 
ball. Royal Bruce 66038, heads the herd.
R. J. DOYLE. Box 464. OWEN BOUND. ONT.

Scotch
Shorthorns

dale

Shi
TWO IMPORTED BULLS
Direct from Aberdeenshire, Scotland, of excel
lent quality, color and breeding, two from imp. 
fire and dam, and others sired by Joy of Morn
ing (Imp.) =32070=. Prices in Shorthorns and 
Yorkshires will interest intending purchasers.

6E0 D. FLEICHEH. Binkham P.O.. Ont.
Brin Sta. C. P. B

R. H. REID. SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Two young Imported buUs of the very best qual
ity and breeding. Six Canadian-bred bulls 
mostly the get of Bapton Chancellor (Imp.) 
Prices right.
KYLR BROS., AYR, ONTARIO.

Clover Lea Stook Farm, 
PINE RIVER, ONT.,

BREEDER OF SHORTHORN CATTLE
Golden Cross limp.) at head of herd.OBBBNOILL HBBD OF HIGH-CLASS

shorthorns.
We oiler for sale choice yonng bulls from 6 to 19 
months old, sired by imp. Lord Roseberry. also 
oowl neifers. with calf at foot or bred, 
either Imp. or Canadian-bred.

B. MITCHBLL a bomb.
Meleex ». O.. Ont.. Burlington Jot. Btw iOIL CAKE 

MEAL.LIVINGSTON’S
OLD

Nothing is better for fattening steers qniokly and patting them on the market in prime 
condition than Oil Cake Meal. Thousands of Canadian and English stockmen use 
Livingston's, and would have no other. It is equally good for milk cows. They give 
more and better milk when fed Livingston’s Oil Cake Meal. Also nsed for horses, 
sheep and hogs. Write for information regarding prices, etc., etc.. to

yonc
Jar! High-class Shorthorns ot°MUdrede»froyah

at head of herd- We are offering a few choice

8Sl%!SL. W
Shorthorn a,"
young things from Matchless. Crimson Flower. 
Miss Bameden, Bosemary. Diamond and Lady 
Fanny dams, the get of Chancellor's Model. 
Prices to suit times. Come and see. ISRAEL 
OROFF, Elmira. Ont. ________

1DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED
Baden, Or'Montreal, Que.

V
able.

SHORTHORN BULLS see.Glen Gow Shorthorns
Our present offering is I bulls, 

from 6 to 14 months of ags< 
sired by Imp. Ben Loman and 
Imp. Joy of Morning, and eel 
of Imp. and Canadian-bred 
cows. Also s number of vary 
choice heifers. No fancy prices 
asked. Long-distance 'phone.

WM. SMITH,
Celsakee M

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS I

Will be sold right O- ***", * BOB»-
fiWBle IUL

ShFor Sale.
At the dispersion of the "Thistle Ha" herd in 
Jan , 1905, I purchased a few of the best breed
ing cows. From these oows I now have 6 extra 
good yonng balls for sale. For pedigrees and 
other particulars apply to

I ha
Lei ce

y Abridge P. On 
CHORTHORNI FOR BALE—Four choice

5 afvssJ-a $*yr s&sst
Fame (iaep.) at head of herd for sale or exchange 
ALEX. BWIWS. Rockwsed R.O. and 6.T.*. Etatise.

JOHI^

IS ShoT i JOHN MILLER,
Claremont Sta., C. P. R

sever
JanuEh Brougham P. 0.' si ■rooklln * Myrtle Etna
Joli1 1
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Calves for sals by ear grand quartette 
ef breeding and show bulls :

Neapareil Anker, Imp. Freed
, Marigold Sailer.

Females. Imported and freon las port
ed stoek la calf to theee bulle-

An unsnrpeseed let of yearling heifere.

Shorthorns ! I. ii
Nonpareil iellpeeBELMAR PARC.

Peter White,
Pembroke, Out.

Jet, Muflas,
Muneger.
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four hospitals fated.Herd •Vi

4■Ji
■ igsi

Heard, of Morton Park, Ont., 
" While employed at the Specialty 
of Newmarket six or seven years You can make money 

raising chickens 
I know you can

James
says:
{forks
ago, 1 bruised my ankle, but, through 
neglect, this bruise turned to an ulcerated 
or burning sore which caused me a great 
deal of suffering. I tried a great num 
bar of doctors, and was in the hospital 
lour times.
bat nothing did me any good. I could 
not sleep at night with the scalding and 
burning pain, but from the first applica
tion of Zam-buk I never lost any sleep, 
and felt nothing more of it than if I 
bjjdn't had any sore at all. It started 

and gave me no further trouble, 
ittfttly after this, as I was getting on 
thTstreet ear, my foot slipped, and I 
name with all my might down on the 
edge of the step, and gave my foot a 
terrible mangling up. This made it far 
worse than ever, but I started again with 
7fm-huk. and it did the same work over 
again as it did at first, and my ankle is 
sound and well as ever it was. I cannot 
speak too highly of Zam-buk.”

Zam-buk cures cuts, burns, chapped 
chafings, cold sores, itch, chil- 

eczema. running sores, sore

SHEEP DIED AFTER 
SICKNESS.

SHORT908

What do 
of in-lamb

you think was cause of death 
ewe, ill only a day and a half; 

gritted her teeth? A small lump, about 
size of

m
a penny, was found 

withers- seemed quite firm, 
could be squeezed out of it. 
if it might break

on top of 
but nothing 

Looked as 
J. R.

where I tried almost everything.
he S3 I want you to write me to-day and say, “Send me full particulars 

of how I can make money raising chickens.” 
send you my 1908 booklet on the Chatham Incubator, which is 
full of valuable information.

I will also send you a booklet 
. giving the experience of Chat

ham users all over Canada— 
showing in actual figures what big 
success they have had. This will 
prove to you how easy it is to 
turn a very small amount of time 
into good money.
In the same mail I will give you

soon.
Then I willAns.—It sais not likely that the lump 

any connection with her ill- 
We have often 

on perfectly-healthy sheep, 
cause

Maxhon Pampbkll 
I resident

The Munson Campbell Co. 
Limited

, 1described had 
ness. Æi,seen that feature

■The probable 
acute indigestion, and the 

remedy would have been a brisk
g was

it
'Till•es

4L:

arias,
ad guar-

purga-
tive, as four ounces Epsom salts, or half 
a pint raw linseed oil.

TREATMENT OF LAWNS.
At the Collegiate and 

lawns in the town they have, this win
ter, been running skating rinks, 
treatment would you suggest in order to 
start the grass as early as possible in 
the spring, and, as far as possible, pre
vent injury as a result of the use as a 
rink?

on one or two

P,What 2'

A
i*

*IPs
My special price, on timehands,

blains.
throat, bad chest, ringworm, piles (blind 
or bleeding), bad legs, inflamed patches, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, abscesses 
and all diseased, injured and irritated 
conditions of the skin. Obtainable of 
all druggists and stores, 50c., or post
paid upon receipt of price from Zam-buk 
Co., Toronto.

$I know that as soon as you get this information and my 
easy terms you'll want to start raising chickens at once. 
My booklet tells you how the Chatham Incubator is madi 
the sound lumber and honest workmanship—tells why H 
hatches more chickens than any other make. It also tells 
why I can guarantee my incubator for five years, and the 
str-ngth of the Company that is back of that guarantee. 
Sit right down now, while you have it in mind, and aend me a post 
card asking for my booklets and special price on time. To save time 
address my nearest office.

F. H. R.
Ans. It is quite possible to use a lawn 

as a skating rink without injury to the 
grass, provided the lawn is well drained 
and the water can get away from 
rapidly, as fast as the ice melts.

J
\

■ <1&it
The

chief danger of smothering out the 
is where the soil is undrained, and the 
water soaks into the soil and thoroughly 
fills it. and covers the plants, effectually 
excluding air from them, 
of a case where a bowling green wan 
used for several years as a skating rink 
in the winter time without injury to the 

In this case, the soil was of a

grass r*EVER,
0►NT..

The Hum Campbell Co., Limited. Brandon, Han. 
The Maneon Campbell Co., Limited, Calgary, Alta. 

D. Hammond, Bex 1M, Victoria, B.O 
OoU A Co ,6 St. Peter St.. Montreal. Quo.

mAm offering at the 
present time

I have known»rns
i Hero (imp.) 
lory; Glostor 
Crnickohank 
■reek» Long.

il
.*

3 Very Fine Imp. 
Young Bulls.

Mnnson Campbell, President

The Manson Campbell Co., Ltd.green.
very sandy nature, and the water drained

.

■

.a

Good colors, and of 
the best breeding ; 
also some extra good 
Canadian -bred bulls 
ready for service 
A Iso cows and heifers 

imported and Cinadian-bred. Prices reasonable

H. J. DAVIS, Importer and Breeder,
Woodstock, Ont.

) Dept 11 Chathnm, Ont.
a I also have a .hipping warehouse at Halifax. N.8.away quickly. 

O. A. C.
H. !.. HUTT.

Cylç
r

KAFFIR CORN. 10a1 «martel* » e
1. When should Kaffir corn or Millo 

Jiaize be sown ?
2. Is it good feed for cattle ?
3. Can it. be cut three times a year, 

and will it have seed each time ?
4. To whom should I send for a 25- 

cent bottle of nitro-culture for alfalfa ?
W. J.

/

I, ii 4
refl Iilkw 

I at part J. Watt & SonJ. BRYDONE,Cattle and Sheep Labels* Breeder of pure Scotch Short 
horn». Breeding female» im
ported. Heeded by the pure 
Oroiokflh&nk (Duthle-bred) 
bull. Blttyton Victor . (Imp.) 
-SOW- (8IWT). Toned itoek 
from Imp. demi for sele, 

rrioea reaaenable Telidpeph, Téléphoné, 
R. R. et*, and P. O., Milverton.

iudkdfen. ” ISize Price, doz.
75c.
60c,

Sheep or Hog 40c.
Cattle size with owner’s name and address, and 
numbers; sheep or hog size with name and 
numbers. Sample and circular mailed free. Get 
your neighbors to order with you and get lower 
pries. F. 0k JAMES, Bowman ville. Ont.

50 tags
8-2.00
81.50
81.00

For sale—2 high-class bull calves of the 
richest breeding; 90 young cow» end 
heifers, e number of which ere well gone 
in calf to Imp. Pride of Scotland Mod
erate prices. Correspondence invited.

Cattle
Light Cattle I

Ans.—1. Kaffir corn and Millo maize 
thrive best in warm weather, and should 
not be sown until danger of frost is 
past in the spring. They should be 
sown a little later rather than earlier 
than corn.

2. Both Kaffir corn and Millo maize

11
■

ns ! Salem P.O.. Flora Sta. G.T.R.&C.P.R.

,;|Sioe St. Anne de Bellevue.STONEYCROFT STOCK FARM,SHORTHORNS Quebec. I>H PURE- 
IP, Rhpop- should make good feed for cattle.

3. These crops cannot be grown in On
tario with the prospect of securing the 

and certainly not 
We have

(Adjoining the new Macdonald College.)
Breeder» and Importer» of Hlgh-elaaa

Sjl Zm Sâ:
Bell ' Phone connection.

AND LEICESTERS.
, Ontario. For sale : One extra good young bull, 11 months 

old, from imp aire and dam ; also a few good 
young Leicester ewes in lamb. At easy prices 
for quick sale.

ripe seed even once, 
three times in the one season.

>1 4
illgrown both the Kaffir corn and the Millo 

maize at the Agricultural College in each 
of the past nine years, but the crop has 
not matured in any one season

re, alio good
i and a few
ad a number 
ce Mayflower
JND, ONT.

W. A. Douglas, 4
Caledonia station. Tuaoarora P. O. The

total yield of green crop per acre of the 
Millow maize was 0.7 tons, and of the 
Kaffir corn, 12.9 tons, while that of the 
Early Amber Sugar Cane was 16.8 tons 

The Early Amber Sugar Cane

Shorthirns, Cotswolds, Trout Run AYR8HIRES and POULTRY
1 importe d bull calf. 2 August bull calve» from 
Imported (took, 1 May bull calf. Female» all 
age»; heavy milker» and from heavy milking 
■took, with good teat». Also Shropshire 
lamb». Buff Orpington». B. P. Rock». B. Leg
horns, Mammoth Pekin ducks at $1.20 each. 
Toulouse geese, S6 per pair Prices very reason
able. considering quality. For particulars write: 
William Thorn, Lynedooh, Ontario. 

Trout Bnn Stock Farm.

Hlllvlew Hard of Prteewlnnlng
For sale: 2 bulls 18 months. 1 
bull 12 months, and 4 from 7 to 
9 months ; and females all ages. 
In Cotswolds a few good ewe 
lambs 
Berkshircs.
OH AS. E.BONN YCASTLE, 

P. O. and Station,
Campbell ford. Ont.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
THORNS an animals bred and carefully selected fo* 

rise, constitution, long teat» and deep-milkln* 
qualities. Select animate of both eexee for sate 
at reasonable price». For further Informatics 
and prices write

per acre.
has given decidedly better results than 
either the Kaffir corn or the Millo maize

mm m
'■fiat

Nothing to offer in
jry best qnil- 
a-bred bulls 
ell or (imp.)

agjjThe last two crops are 
suitable for the southern part of

in Ontario.
A. KENNEDY * RON.more

the United States.
4. For a 25-cent bottle of nitro-cul

ture for alfalfa, which is sufficient to 
treat one bushel of alfalfa seed, write to 
Prof. S. F. Edwards, Agricultural 
lege, Guelph, Ont.

O. A. C.

ÜYemen, OntHlllvlew Rteoh Farm.
Winchester Station. 0. P. B.NTARIO.

The great Dathie bred bull, Im- 
ported Joy of Morning =32070 = .

nd Scottish Banner -610*23=, at 
head of herd. Young cows bred 
to the above sires ; also bulls and 

younger heifers for sale. Very choice.
James Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.

m
18Willow Bank Stock Farm

.1uCol- We expect to again import a few choice head. Onr J. 
Beteon, now in Scotland, is securing > oung bulls and 
females, bred from the best milking stock in Scotland. 
We would be pleased to fill your 01 der at lowest living 
prices. Choice animals, either sex or any age, either 
home-bred or imp., always on hand We bred 
the grand champion female of Toronto, 1906 end 1907, 
grand champion at Sherbrooke (Dom ). 1907, also the first- 
prize 3-year-old cows at Toronto, Sherbrooke (Dom.), 
London, Ottawa and Norwood fairs In 1907 A few young 
sows due last of April. long-distance 'phone, Campbell- 
ford. ALEX. HUME A CO.. MBHIB. ONT.

AKE C. A. ZAVTTZ. IJ
1

1 and own
in prime 

;men nse 
'hey give 
n horses.

TRADE TOPIC.
Herd Bulls for Sale 35 CENTS FOR A 2-GENT STAMP. 

Mrs. F.
offers to send a package of the Orange 
Lily treatment absolutely free to every 

who will write for

v 81

•1

«RM*V. Currah, of Windsor, Ont.We now offer our grand show 
and breeding bull, Ridgewood 
Marquis 48995 , good dis
position and sure breeder, and 
Good Marquis 69299 , roan, 
calved Dec. 16th, 1906. a bull 
g rod enough to show any- 

gi, wh re. Our price g are reason-
16 Write for particulars or, better,come and 
e‘ Jno. Lee & Sons.

TED
I, Or AYRSHIRESsick and ailing woman

her advertisement on another page 
As this package is worth 

confidence in the

D. M. Watt, St. Louis Station, Quebec,
breeder of

HIOH-CLABS AYRSHIRES

Young balls from producing 
dams and same sire, from 7 

months np to 2 years. Bare good ones and will 
speak for themselves. M. DYMBNT, Hlokery 
Hill Stock Farm, Clappleon. Ont. Dundee 
Station and Telegraph

it, per 
in this issue.
35 cents, it indicates a

of the remedy that is certain to
Canadian and Scotch-bred. All of deep milking 
_______qualities,________________________________horns

ingle I balls.
a the of ag»< 

Lorn an eel
lng. and eel 
snadian-brei 
nber of very 
fancy pries» 

nee 'phone. 
SMITH. 
CdvafeM M-

merits 
prove attractive. QPRINGBURN STOCK FARM. — Ayr. 

W ah ira Cattle, Oxford Down Sheep 
Berkshire Pika Yo ng stock for sale. Buff 
Oroington poultry .eggs 81 per 13, 84 per hundred; 
orders now being booked. H. J. WHITTEKER 
& SONS, Wllllamaburg P. O.____________

Cloverleaf Holsteins YOUNO BULLS 
FOR SALE.

Bull sixteen months, B. of M. dam
V-, ,, , , Il SS MBull three

Well-backed sires.

Shorthorns & Leicesters
i have a few cows and heifers for sale ; also 

©iceeter sheep different ages. Prices reasonable
j°hn lishman, hagersville STA. & P. 0

old Scotch minister 
from th-1 pulpit, with 

friends, the kirk

There was a canny
a ho said one day A E. Smith & Son. Mlllgrove, Ont. . 8;:" Wee!. (YRSHIRES FROM A PRIZFWINNIN6 HERD Holstein Bulls bA1Q£\?t

Abbekirk Posch, No. (1244), and from heavy-pro
ducing dams; also a few young cowe in calf. For
sale

a dry smile : 
stands urgently in need of silver, and as 

to get it honestly,
what a bazaar can do

Shorth rns and Berkshires Two-year 
old bull and

several fine bull calves. Boars ready for use. 
January

Have some nice bull and heifer calves for sale at 
reasonable prices. For particulars, etc., write to

WM. STEWART A SON,
Manie P,0.» Ont.

have failed 
must e’en see now 
for us.”

Pigs ready to ship.
John Racey, Lennox ville, Que. Oompbellford Btn. Martin McDowell, Norwioh. Ont.o
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SHAKE IN A BOTTLE.
Now is the time when the doctor gets 

busy, and the patent-medicine manufac
turers reap the harvest, unless great care 
is taken to dress warmly and keep the 
feet dry. This is the advice of an old 
eminent authority, who says that Rheu
matism and Kidney-trouble weather is 
here, and also tells what to do in case 
of an attack.

Get from any good prescription phar
macy: one-half ounce Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one ounce Compound Kargon, 
three 
parilla.
and take a teaspoonful after meals and 
at bedtime.

Just try this simple homemade mix
eur® at the first sign of Rheumatism, or 
If your back aches or you feel that the 
kidneys are not acting just right. This 
is said to be a splendid kidney regulator, 
and almost certain remedy for all forms 
of Rheumatism, which is caused by uric 
acid in the blood, which the kidneys fail 
to filter out. Anyone can easily prepare 
this at home and at small cost.

Druggists in this town and vicinity, 
when shown the prescription, stated that 
they can either supply these ingredients, 
or, if our readers prefer, they will 
pound the mixture for them

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

CEMENT-CONCRETE WATT.
1. Which is the cheaper, stone or ce

ment for walls ?
2. How much cement and gravel would 

it take for a wall 60 x 42, 9 feet high, 
14 inches thick ?

3. What would be the cost of such a 
wall ?

p

r /

j. p.

Ans.—1. Cement-concrete, if gravel 
available.

2. Mixed in the proportions of 1 of 
Portland cement to 10 of gravel 
stone, approximately, 90 barrels and 25 
cords of gravel. The more broken 
you bed in, the less other materials.

3. Cost will depend upon the price of 
materials and labor locally.

.Innenuo t Extra ONoloe Young 
. I wt*' Suite For Sale, 8 and 9
13 I months old, grandsons of the great Financial 

King, ont of large, heavy-milking dams. In 
qulriea solicited ARTHUR H. TUFTS, 
Box 111, Tweed, Ont

ROCK SALT
for horses 
and cattle, 
in t n and 
ear lots.

ounces Compound Syrup Sarsa- 
Mix by shaking in a bottle.1 ‘

and TORONTO
SALTPLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS
tab WORKS,stone TOV

Holsteins and Yorkshires.
A. HONEY, 

Brlckley, Ontario,

CPRING BROOK HOLSTEINS AND 
® TAMWORTHS - Holsteins of richest 
breeding and highest production. Tam worths 
of best Br tish blood and ideal bacon type. 
Herd headed by prize winning Imp. Knowle 
King David Stock of all ages and both sexes 
for sale. Young sows bred to imp boar Write, 
or come and s- e: A. C. HALLMAN, Breeleu, 
Waterloo Co., Ont.

: HOW MUCH CEMENT ?
much cement would it take to 

wall and floor a building 26 x 36 feet; 
wail to be 8 feet high and 1 foot thick ?

G. M.

Ans.—Of Portland cement, mixed in the 
proportions 
stone, from 28 to 30 barrels, depending 
upon
and 11 or 12 barrels for the floor, 
suming that the whole surface is to be 
covered, say, two inches thick, the con
crete being mixed in the proportions of 
1 of Portland cement to 6 of gravel; or, 
if three inches thick, a couple of barrels 
more.

How

offers a very choice lot of young bolls 
also boars and sows fit to mate.$

of 1 to 10 of gravel and

com-
the quantity of stone bedded in; 25 PURE-BRED HOLSTEINSDISPERSION 

SALE OF
i

as

A stranger, says a contemporary, ad
dressed the farmer’s boy across the fence 

Young man, your corn looks kind o’ 
yellow.” 
planted.”

To be held MARCH 26, 1908
Two miles north-east of Hespeler, 0. P. R. and G. T. R. A M. trains will be met. 

Catalogue on application. Terms of sale, 10 months on ap
proved paper. Lunch at noon.

Yes, that’s the kind
Don’t look as if you would 

get more than half a crop.” ” We don’t 
expect to. 
half.”

REGISTERING SHORTHORNS.
1. Is

fl The landlord gets the other 
Then, after a short time, the 

Uian said : " Boy, there isn’t much differ
ence between you and a fool.” "Nope,” 
replied the boy, “ only the fence.”

1 Count Sarcasm =32057=) 
(74301) an imported Shorthorn bull ?

2. What action should I take to get a 
Shorthorn calf registered ?

3. What is the best food to give 
two-year-old Shorthorn bull that 
having heavy service ?

4. Was Beauty (imp.) =30= of a milk
ing strain, or a beef family 7

Elias Pannabecker, Hespeler, Ontario.

WBCOKU OP MERIT HOLSTEINSSTEVENS DAIRY FARM HOLSTEINS
Herd 110 strong. Om 40 
mow in the Record of Marti. 
Two of the rich aft-bred 
in Canada at head of 
For sale: 11 bulls, 
month» to 1 year of sob, nfl 
oat of Record of Merit new*RAW WÊ7 and fired by the stock bolls.

, P. D. RDM. Oxford
Woodstock Station.

I have now for sale two bull 
calves 6 months old sired by a 
grand son of Pntertje Henger- 
veld’s Count De Kol; also four 
choice young cows due to 

by | calve in February.

W. C. STEVENS,
PHILLIPS VILLE P. O.. DELTA STATION.

hsrt
«AMATEUR.

Ans.—1. Yes. He was bred 
William Duthie, Collynie, Aberdeenshire, 
and imported in 1899 by H. Cargill & 
Son. Cargill, Ont.

3.-—Write " Accountant,” National Live
stock Records, Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, asking for blank form for 
registering Shorthorns. The terms and 
instructions are printed on the back of 
these forms.

I rjo.h

SHIP TO WE EXPRESS charges*
HILTON STOCK FARM — Holitelns. 
■ 1 Got a wold o and Tamworths- Pres

ent offering : Borne young cows ; a nice lot 
of young pigs: few boors six mohths old. and 
sows in pig. R O MORROW A SON, 
Hilton P.O. Brighton Tel. and Bin.

Homestead Holsteins at',
records from 16 to 21 lbs., &od sired by Rettie 
Bros’, famous bulls, Cornelius Poach and Count 
Mercena Poseta.
Griffin, Box 13. Bur less ville. Ont.

m o rE. T. CARTER & GO.H
Write for prices. G. A F.as 85 Frontal., E ,TORONTO

CANADA.
Extra Special SPRING MUSKRAT 
Prices far
WHITE FOR MARCH PRICE LIST

The Oldest and Most Reliable

3. Good clover hay, two gallons a day 
of chopped oats and same bulk of bran, 
and half a bushel of turnips. A little 
ground oil cake, say two quarts a day 
with the meal mixture, will be helpful. 
If you have ensilage, feed the meal mixed 
with twenty pounds of ensilage daily.

4. The cow had the reputation of be
ing a heavy milker, and certainly many 
of her descendants have been excellent 
milkers. It is doubtful 
other
duced more good milkers or better feed
ers.

I LINX, FOX, SKUNK

Hide, Wool and Fur House in Canada

FURS whether any 
family in this country has pro-

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS ! QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS.
15 young cows due to calve 

during next 3 moe ; bred to bulls 
having high official backing. Or- 
ders booked for bull calves at mod 
er&te prices. A few bulls ready for W 
service. Farm 7 miles north of Toronto, near 
the Metropolitan By. Write: R. F. Micks. 
Newton Brook. Ont.

Ball calves for sale out of cows with 
records of from 18 to 20 lbs., also 3 
heifers ccming 2, anl a number of 
young cows in Record of Merit, bred 
to a grandson of Pietertje Henger 
veld’s Count De Kol.
BRO

mFATTENING CALVES—FEEDING 
HORSES.<

It was Monday morning, and the rent 
collector

1. Some persons claim that it is im
possible to make veal of a calf, except 
on whole milk. If it can be done satis
factorily in two months, please inform 
me of the way to feed it, and the

was pursuing his task. 
bag was getting heavy when he reached

His

N BROS.. LYN. ONTARIO
the house of Mrs. McPherson.
J ohnnie opened the door and said :

Mother and father are out; will you 
please call on Frida3' ? ”

Little
Evergreen Farm Holsteins”^®^^8^
months old, from A R. cows Dam and sire’s 
dam average from 20 55 lbs. as 3-year olds, to 
22.r0 lbs. as mature cows in 7 d&\ s ; also young 
females bred to 8ir Mercena Faforit.

F. C. PETTIT. Burgess ville. Ont-

COR QUICK BALE.—Choice registered Hol- 
■ stein ball calves at $25.00 each, sired by 
Prince tiretqui De Kol, whose dam has an 
official record of over 18 pounds at three years 
old.
W. A. BRYANT. Oalrngorm, Ont.

proper substitute.
2. Would you advise buying oats for

Express paid anywhere in Ontario.” And why on Friday, my little man?” 
asked the collector.

horses at 50c., or would you buy a sub
stitute ? If latter is as safe and cheap
er feed, please state what it should com 
sist of.

” That’s what I don’t know,” replied 
Johnnie, ” unless it's because we are go
ing to leave on Thursday.” Only Bull Calves; FOR SALE. HOLSTEIN and AYRSHIRE.

Of the best performing strains.
GEO. RICE, Annandale Stock Farm, Tills» nberg.0nl.

Ans.—1. We not think any sub
stitute is quite equal to a sufficient sup
ply of whole milk drawn from the udder 
by the calf. Hut skim milk fed judicious
ly in limited quantity three times a day, 
lukewarm, with a cupful of flaxseed boiled 
to a jelly added to each meal, will put

do

■
STAIR VIEW HERD ia the place to bny your
■ next ball. I can furnish you with a ball 

sired by oar great herd ball, PONTIAC 
KORNDYKE, who has 19 daughters in the last 
year’s report thal made official records from 
12 pounds at less than two years old to over 31| 
pounds at four years, and the whole number 
averaged over 4 1% fat. No other bull in the 
world has ever made such a showing in one 
year. I have just tested another of hie daughter! 
that made 26.40 pounds butter in seven days 
with second calf. I have over 50 cows and 
heifers in calf to him. Come and look my herd 
over before making your selections elsewhere 
E H Dollar. Heuveltan. 51 Law Co . N Y . soar 
Prescott

MAPLE GLEN HOLSTEINS
Herd of 35 head with A. B. 0. breeding, backed 
up by butter tests of over 16 lbs as a tiro-yesr- 
old to over 26 lbs. as a cow. A good herd to 
select from. Two spring bull calves on hand* 
A R. 0. test of one is over 96 lbs. for dam and 
g dam.

m on flesh to make a fairly-good veal in 
two months. The calf may be taught 
to eat clover hay and whole oats at oneI Come ani inspect the herd. Any 

animal will be offered for sale.
0. A. GILROY. GLEN BUELLmonth old, which will increase its weight. 

A good plan is to put a few oats in its 
mouth to chew at as soon as it has 
taken its milk, and it will soon learn 
to eat. There are prepared-milk sub- 
stites of Knglish preparation on the 
market, sometimes advertised 
seed houses in this country, 
highly spoken of, hut we do not know 
their composition

2. We would not advice buying any 
substitute lor oats for horses at present 
prices for other feedstuff. Oats are the 
safest and most suitable food for horses.

f.

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesian
m

Bull calves from No. 1 dams, sired by 
bulls with great official backing.
Write for prices.

®* W. demons, St. George, Ont.
X v leading HOLSTEINS FOR SALE !

1 nese are iw ik

The undersigned are uniting their herds, 
and to make room must sell a number 
of cows and heifers, also several young 
bulls. 75 head to choose from. Come 
and see them, or write for prices and 
description.

B. & F. MALLORY, FRANKFORD P Q
Frankford and Belleville Sta.

li THE MAPLES” HOLSTEIN HERDMB 0.

as£re$a?.r r'nU?arWüse” r* \oung bulls fit for service. Bull oalwee. 
Also a few choice heifer calves.

Wnlburn Rtvers*
FOLDEN’S, ONT.

W;.............

Sfi
§>

/

;
i

y*x

; 5,!:

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
CANADA’S PREMIER HERD.—Strengthened regularly by Importations from United 
States, England and the Island of Jersey. We have animals of all ages and both sexes for 
sale, and the largest herd in Canada to choose from. Write for prices and particulars. 
Long-distance 'phone at farm.

H. BULL Sl SON. BRAMPTON, ONT.B.

We must sell at least 96 
cows and heifers at once 
in order to make room 
for the Increase of oar

large herd. This is a chance of a lifetime to buy good cattle at bargain 
prices. The best way : arrange to come and look the herd over. If yon 
cannot, we will do onr best for yon by correspondence. Also a few young 
bulls. 100 head to select from. Imported Pontleo Hermes, son of 
Hengerveld De Kol. world’s (reatest sire, head of herd. All leading breeds 
represented. H. E, QEOROE, Orampton, Ont. Putnam station, near Ingersofi.

rHOLSTEINS
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.
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Don’t Neglect 
a Cough or Cold

Our large brood sows ate all imported Stall Pitta 
Middy, Imp (18856). winner of first at Oxford, 1907, 
heads the herd All stock shipped by us as repre
sented or money refunded- Express prepaid. 
Large stock to ehoose from. Write ns.

H. M. VANDIRLIP,
Importer and Breeder, CAINSVILLE P. 0., BRANT CO.

Elmhurst
Berkshines

is i'i
COW FAILS TO COME

I have
IN HEAT.

a cow that calved last May. 
Am milking her yet, being a stripper. I 
"ouhl like to breed her as 
possible.
bring her in heat ?

soon as
( an you advise me how to EAST BANK HERDS Boars fit for 

service. Bows 
Several sows in pig, also 

Canadian Boy 1B80T
CAMPBELL A

Dupoc-Jerseys
ready to breed, 
younger ones. Imported 
heads our herd- MAO 
BOMB, Harwich. Ont 
MOUNT PLEASANT HBF D OP TAM* 
"■ WORTHS AND HOLBTEINB. — Pwr 
tale: Pigs of either sexes from 6 weak* to 9 
years ; also 18 bull and heifer oalvee from 1 week 
to 1 year old. ’Phone in residence. Bertram 
Hoekln, The Oully P. O.

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS, 
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

D M.
Yorkshire and Berkshire Swine, 

Shorthorn Cattle.
Ans.—We cnn suggest nothing but let

ting her go dry and feeding her liberally 
Occasionally, a cow is found that will | As I must leave farm in March, I am offering

10 sows of choice breeding and quality. Prize- 
, ,, , winners and the get of prizewinners. Also cows
case that goes so long after I and calves bred, fed and sold riaht.

the one described without I

mnot come in 
it is a rare 
calving

season while milking, but

showing signs of oestrum. IRA L. HOWLBTT, KELDON.Some stal
boners claim that a forced service 
generally bring a mare in season in a 
few days, but we have never heard 
applied to

will

t MONKLAND YORKSHIRESthis
cows.

are the easily fed, quick maturing kind. The sort the farmers want.
All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.

JAMES WILSON A SONS, FERGUS, ONTARIO.

?It is without an equal aa a remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of D Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has be- 
eome settled on the lun rs, the healing 
properties of the Norway .’ine Tree will 
proclaim itl great virtue >y promptly 
eradicating the bad effects, ai d a peraiet- 

it use of the remedy cannot i. il to bring 
about a complete cure.

Do not be humbugged into b, ying so- 
ealled Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
pat up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 cts.

Mrs. Henry Seabrook, Hepworth, Ont., 
writes : “ I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup in our family for the past three 
years and I consider it the best remedy 
known for the cure of colds. It has eared 
all my children and myself.”

FEEDING A BOAR.
Would feeding turnips and 

screenings, which consist principally of 
foxtail seed and light 
seeds taken from

chopped

Slenburn Herd of Yorkshiresoats and other Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
For Sale: 100 pigs, both sixes, all ages Sows 

from 10 months to 2 years, bred to Imp. Chol- 
as a stock-getter, he being | derton Golden Secret, all descendants of Ool-

wIll's Choice and Newcastle Warrior, both 
Toronto champions. Also two choice Shorthorn 

to ‘ bulls, ready for service, from choice milking 
dame, and tired by a son of Imp. Joy of Morning. 
A. A. OOLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONT.

cleaner! at threshing 
time, have any effect on a boar not being 
successful

a
Winner of gold medal three years la 
succession. 6 young boars from 6 to 
9 months ;^al,o^T5 young lows, from

David Barr, Jr., Bax 3, Renfrew, Ont

||j
vm
m4§É

llll

successful 
tioned articles?

before. being fed above-men-
Have been advised 

quit feeding turnips, they being the 
of his being unfertile, 
of your opinion.

6
cause 

Kindly inform me =D. T.

■ft OAKDALE BERKSHIRE! Kri£?3r.5iMÏSÏi
imported. For sale: Bows bred and ready to’—* ------------ *
eervioe, and younger ones, ell sees, richly bead — --------- —
and true to type. Everything guaranteed aa represented. 
tense phone. L B. MORGAN. Millikan F.O.. Oo. of

Ans.—I do not think the" feeding of a 
moderate amount of turnips would cause 
any injury, but that the trouble likely 
resulted Hfrom not feeding sufficient
nourishing food along wiith the turnips. 
The screenings were probably not suffi
cient to maintain the vigor of the ani
mal.

.Meadowbrook Y<Yorkshires and Tamworths“®y h«ebtoth
sexes; sows bred and ready to breed. Yorkshires 
bred from imp sire and dam. Tamworthe.from 
Toronto winners. Pairs not akin. As good as 
the breeds produce. CHAR. CDREIE, 

Schaw 8ta. C.P R Morrlaton P.O.

■cm
■■mZBYoung stock of both sexes. Ann- 
aiflBEtober of sows old enough to breed, all 
sired by Imp. Dalmeny Topeman. Everything 

■teed aa represented.*

A few turnips are an excellent 
thing for a boar, but iit must be remem
bered that a sufficient amount of nourish
ing food should be fed with it, and, in 
addition to this, the animal should re
ceive plenty of exercise.

guaran|
J.H.BNBLL, Hagarsvlila P.O. & Station.

O. A. C. ■ AROR ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.—We have a limited number of choice young 
■“ pigs for sale, bred from onr choicest sows and got by the imported boarz, Dal

meny Joe 13577 and Broomhonee Bean 14514. Pige from the latter won all the 
first prizes at the Ottawa Fat Stock Show last March for the beat dressed carcase el.
^deSrsWeePVo«PH FBAYH.HETOM ^ sl)^»BBB»YILLB. OMT^’

G. E. DAY.

ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZERS.
I read an article in your issue of Feb. 

about artificial 
like

13th fertilizers,
to know something about 

how to treat peaty or swampy land.

and
would

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP Wlllowdale Berkshire*
breeding- Young stock, 
all ages, for sale reason
able Satisfaction gear, 
an teed. Long - distance 
telephone in residence.--------  ----- j. j, w LSOWJnpwtwewl

Breeder, BIHcw P.O. and ttatloii.B T9. end C. PB

BUNNYMOUNT BBRKSHIRES I
Boerr fit for service, sows 
ssfely in pig. young sows 
4 months old, young sows 
and hours S months old, 
imported in dam.

JOHN MoLEOD. 
Importer and breeder, Mlltan P. O. and 
Eta.. O. P.R. A G.T.R.

1. Where can I get basic slag ?
2. What is it likely to cost ?
3. How much should be put on 

acre ?

sus
Unequalled for fine quality of both 
mutton and wool, hardinese of consti
tution, and earliness of maturity.

STRIDE * SON will sell by auction at
Chichester, Sussex, England, on

AUGUST 18th, 1808,
6,000 Southdown ewes,

500 Southdown rams and ram lambs.

ON SEPTEMBER 16th, 1808,
4,000 Southdown ewes,

300 Southdown rams and ram lambs.

Commissions carefully executed.
Telegrams: STRIDE, Chichester, England.

POSTAL ADDRESS:

STRIDE A SON. Chichester, Sussex,Eng.

an 111
■ 14. What is the best way to apply it ?

5. Would it do any good to put it on 
the top of a field of grass ?

Would like these five questions 
answered in regard to potash fertiliser as 
well through “ The Farmer’s Advocate."

Ans.—Usually the first step in the im
provement of peaty or swampy land 
ought to be a thorough underdraining. 
Although these soils are naturally very 
rich in organic matter, still some have 
been known to benefit by a moderate

The artificial 
such a soil

rltlng Mention this PniWhen

FAIRVIEW BERKSHIRES
Bred from imported and Canadian-bred sires and dams, and bra 
pi tie winning lines My brood sows are large, choies animale Tv 
stock of both sexes. Borne sows bred to imp. boars. HBM
MABON. 8GARBORO P. O. Street ears paw the d#er,^^M55 i

LAR8E EH6LISH YORKSHIRE!FOP SslO-°hl° toproved^Cheste^Whitee, tim

istered herd in Canada; young bows in farrow; 
. , choice young pigs, six weets to six months old ; 

would be met by an application of basic I pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid : pedi- 
clag and muriate of potash, both being greee and safe delivery guaranteed. Address 
thoroughly mixed together before using. I B G OBOaOB. Putnam.Ont.

1. Basic slag, also muriate of potash, 
may be obtained from the Messrs. W. A.

dressing of stable manure, 
fertilizer requirements of pm of

h» 

«**
“i

r ■ : i i
To Ou re or Prevent

anContagious Abortion
j -------------------------USB-------------------------- !

West’s Disinfecting Fluid

PINE QROVd BERKSHIRE» I
time*.

■ have mere 
I imported eat- 
I mal* In ambjrsrS

Bred from imp. and Canadian- 
bred sires and dams, which are 
of choicest breeding. Stock, all 
ages, for sale. Borne Imp in dam. 
Guaranteed as represented.

W W. BROWNRIOOB. 
Milton, C. P.R. Aehgnove P. O. 

Georgetown. G.T.B.___________

imFreeman Co., Hamilton, Ont.
2. A high-grade basic slag (16 to 18 

per cent, phosphoric acid), and only high- 
brands ought to be purchased,

ether breeders In Canada com
mere first prises at the large shows this* 
than all other breeders combined. We wee 
every first hot one and all silver medals and Ba> 
sob prises at, Toronto and London, and at BL 
Leals we furnished all the first-prise hogs In mi 
breeding classes except two : also supplied both 
champion and grand champions. Prices rea*

■fgrade
would cost about $1.20, and muriate of

Write for circulars by Veterinary Surgeon potash ( 50 per cent, actual potash), . .
$2.75 for 100 lbs., but in larger quanti- | L.ttf’jj© CIT -i8B<SI*KSHIP©S
ties the price per 100 lbs. would be pro- 

1 j portionately reduced.
3. The quantity to be applied per 

will depend on the crop to be
For hay or pasture apply 400 I JOSHUA LAWRENCE, OXFORD CENTER. ONT.

Special Price:
5 gallons, *6.50, freight prepaid.

} The West Chemical Co. :
125 Queen St. E., Torento ^ J

for sale from imported stock. Bows with pig 
and pigs for sale. A'l ag s. At reasonable 
prices Guarantee satisfaction. Boars and 
sows delivered at Woodstack station, 0. P. B. 
or G. T R.

able.
Of g. PLATT a BON, Mlllgrova. Oat.

acre MAPLE OBOYB YOBKBMI1MI
_____ Imported and Canadien-bred beam

d sows of the best possible breed- 
. tng. with lots of size end inaHty. 
SPP A fine lot of both sexes end all ages. 
Eggay Everything guaranteed as rapre- 

rj sen ted. Prices reasonable 
Mm H. B. MoDIARMID. 

Flngal P. O-, Bhedden

grown:
lbs. basic slag and 125 lbs. muriate of 

for potatoes, 500 lbs. of the
Yorkshiresr^V^Mnd^Vo^1

for I Pigs j nil weened and ready to ween. Ootewold 
end Shropshire rami, yearlings end lambs, reg
istered. GEO. M SMITH. MsvavHle An*

r an
potash;
former and 160 lbs. of the latter;
root crops, 600 lbs. of the former and
140 lbs. of the latter, and for cereals,
300 lbs. of the former and 100 lbs. of

Sheep Breeders* 
Associations. Advertise in The Farmer’s Advocate

I the latter.
American Shropshire Registry Association, the I 4 The method of application in this
Bicftîard^Gibson!5 Pr^Sdent^D”iawsre^Cansda! case is to broadcast the fertilizers over 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV- I the surface of the ground previous to 
LRING, Secretary, Lafayette. Indiana. I seeding This may he done either by

hand or by fertilizer distributor. As
FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE OFFERINGS I basic Slag requires to be in the soil for

time before its phosphoric acid be- 
available to plants, it is advisable 

to apply the slag, and the muriate as 
as early in spring as possible.

Show rams, show ewe* and breeding stock.
Of the best of breeding and best in quality.
For 25 years the flock is known as the 
Producer of the highest type of sheep.
If you need a choice ram, or a few good ewes, 
Write for circular and tempting prices to 
J & D J. CAMPBELL, Feirview Farm, Woodville, Ont.

some
comes

well,
Phosphoric arid and potash are firmly re
tainer) in the soil, so there is no danger 'll;
of leaching.

5 These fertilizers may lie applied to 
without risk of detri-SHROPSHIRE SHEARLIN6 EWES

a field of grass 

fore growth commences.

for sale, bred to high-class imported 
Buttar ram. the herbage, but preferably be

ll. L. E. When Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” :ag|GEO. HINDRRAR8H, AILSA CRAIG, ONTARIO

WAN TED 
IN ANY 

QUANTITY HIDESFURS OF ALL KINDS

WRITE FOR SHIPMENTS
PRICE LIST SOLICITED ■

-
JOHN HALLAM ill front st. east TORONTO

m
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ELECTRICITY IS LIFEt .

W--
\

The Greatest Scientists in the world have

mdeclared Electricity to be the basis of
My success for theFv

nerve vitality, 
past twenty years has demonstrated 

the truth of this contention that strong people
li

st

are full of Electricity, and that weak people are 

lacking in Electricity.

Ii

■

I know where Electricity is used, as I apply it, pain or weakness cannot exist. Take this case of Mr. N. W. 
Mackenzie, of Washabuck Bridge, N. S., a gentleman over 60 years of age, who has been a Justice of the 
Peace and well known. Head his letter :

Dear Sir,—1 wore your Electric Belt with suspensory more or less constant since the 1st of May last for 
indigestion, general debility and poor circulation, etc., etc. The first time I wore it I felt the current tearing up 
the left side of my spine instantly to a weak spot that is under my shoulder blade, that was caused when carrying.

After the first two or three applications of the Belt, the cold, stagnant feeling of my

tiM-l

an ox-yoke when a boy.
body gave place to a warm, comfortable feeling, and in a short time my color began to improve, my appetite and 
strength improved slowly, and is first-class now. In a word, I am a new man. and never felt better, 
much less sleep since using the Belt, and always rise feeling good in the morning. I would have reported this long 
ago, but was waiting to find if the cure was to be permanent. 1 consider your belt the greatest blessing of the
age, I am over 60 years of age, and my troubles began 40 years ago You may use this letter as you please. I 
am well known, and have been a J. P for my county for some time.

"

K:
I need

Doctors all over the world are now taking Electricity; and are using it in one form or another. This is the
of the world's greatest scientists, and is a practical admission on thef direct outcome of the recent announcement 

part of the physicians of the superiority of Electricity over drugs as a curative agent. Take this case of Thomas 
Dougherty, of London, Ont.

Dear Sir,—The reason I have not written you earlier is that I wish to do you all the justice in my power, 
have been doing this among my friends in this city and elsewhere, 
think, I made known to fifty persons the state I was in when I wrote you about the Belt, and the grand results 
I have received from wearing the same, 
used some time ago was of so much benefit that I came to the conclusion that if an occasional treatment of twenty 
minutes did me so much good, a steady flow of electricity into my system for hours would do a thousand times 
more good, and now, at the end of a few weeks’ treatment I can say, “ Thank (Tod for your Electric Belt.” 
had one years ago, it would have saved me hundreds of dollars, and, oh, what pain and misery ! 
get up every half hour through the night as 1 used to—no more pain or sediment or disgusting odor, 
and frightful nervousness are a thing of the past, 
six, what must it do for a young man ?

I have spent over twenty years of my life in study and practical experience in the treatment of diseases most 
susceptible to electricity, have brought forth all the virtues and exposed all the

Read what he says

ill i
Yesterday, when 1 was in St. Thomas. I

The Belt has done for me all you said it would. The electric treatment 1

h i
I don’t have to 

The pains
If it will do all this fo r an over-worked, run-down man of fifty-

faults that have existed in the
methods that have been used, and have given an experience which should qualify such a student, such an enthusiastic 
advocate of the modern methods of electro medical treatment as I am to-day. 
of self t reatment which has produced great, results. We will take this case of Mr. W.
Ont., you can read what he says ;

Dear Sir,—I got your Belt some time ago, and must say that it has given me great comfort, 
suffering from a severe pain in the back, and had sometimes to rise several times in the night.
doctored for it and taken lots of medicine, but received no benefit. After 1 had worn your Belt for a month, I was ,n good shape, 
ache, and f have gained 30 pounds in weight, and can now do my own work on my farm.

Too many physicians make a mistake in treating the condition and overlooking the cause. I first find the cause of the trouble and 
the stomach. I restore the [lower there; if in the nerve system, I build up the nerve force; if in the kidneys, the blood, or the 

and supply to the body the needed help, and after I have removed the cause, nature will cure the disease.
There is Mr. F. B. Moffatt, of Palmerston, Ont. Head what he says :
Dear Sir.—One year ago I purchased one of your best Belts, and have never regretted it. For over five years 

1 wrote to you I had very little faith of ever getting cured. I had just worn the Belt two weeks when I got relief, and thank 
I can highly recommend your Belt, also your system of doing business. 1 got my money's worth.

To those who still doubt there is any cure because they have been misled by false representations and want evidence of cure in their own cases before 
paying, I say, disregard my testimonials if you will, but be convinced by what 1 ran do in your case before you pay. ] am willing to take all the chances 
of curing any case of Rheumatism, Lumbago, lame Back, Sciatica, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Constipation, Lost Energy, resulting from 

and excesses in middle-aged men. (live me reasonable security, and you can

I have developed a practical system
H. Lee, of Aurora,

I could hardly eat or sleep, or ride in a 
I thought I was threatened

Icar, as
with Bright's disease, and had 

and free from pain or

was

? ss s

:
•

I If it is in 
I find the

remove it. 
organs of generation,

cause

I have suffered with rheumatism When
you for the complete cure it has given

I

â: -+■ /

me.

exposure
: .

- PAY WHEN CURED
„;v

FREE BOOK.—I have a book which gives many hundreds of letters from men whom I have cured
the way the vital 

It inspires a man with a desire to be “ a 
If you will send for it, I will send it to 

If you cannot call, write for this book at once.

Tells 
power is 
man all 

you. closely sealed, 
(let all t he good

all about the signs of decay in men, how they are caused, how they first appear, 
wasted, and how all these troubles are cured by electricity.

It is full of things a man likes to read 
You are invited.

dr m s McLaughlin,

112 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.
!;
•} . ■"over."

Free. Consultation Free, 
out of life while it lasts 

Dr. McLaughlin’s Belt is as good for women as for men. 
Free if you send this Coupon.

$SP|
you can

I have a book especially for wo-
N AMT :men.F

CONSULTATION FREE ! A DDK ESS

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. ; Wednesday and Saturday to 9 p. m. Please send me your book free.

J ■: benefit and a source of profit. To-day 
he certainly has the handling of his herd 
and their products reduced to a science. 
Statistics in his office give the daily 
yield of each cow for a number of years, 
all ..f which show a little improvement 

1er year, until last year, 
dry period coniph tel v do 

st roved ■ ipasturage. Following 
result. o. ,i few of the younger 
yields la l • animer Miss Vera, four

I»er cent..
(1.7SS, teSt -

GOSSIP. Princess, two years old 
gave 8,509 lbs.,
The

in fifteen months present stock hull should result in a lot
testing 3.01 per cent. of very choice things. Mr. Stephen re

ports the demand last year as ha\ jng
W. F. STEPHEN’S AYRSH1HES. 

breeding
average for the herd ranged from 

7,800 to 8,4Q() lbs. for the 0 !along producingIntelligent
lines, the daily weighing and testing of 

milk, the weeding out of all 
not proving profitable, this course 

number of years has 
herd of Avrshires that har-

3 ear, a splen
did showing, considering the poor condi 
t ion

been exceedingly brisk, and the outlook 
for theB Ayrshire breeders very bright. 
For sale are four young bulls, from five 
to fifteen months of age, all sired by the 
present stock hull 
that have proven profitable producers.

the pastures and shortage of 
f the herd, for the 

last two or three years, is Imp. 
nesSoi'k ( ’r(i\v n

ofeach cow s 
cows fo At th
followed out for a

Prince, a bull of ideal
and all out of dams

resulted in a 
hors no culls, and that proves a source 

Mr. W. F.
type and a very prepotent sire, his get 
exhibiting a remarkable uniformity 
type, and giving splendid promise.
11reduces^! >r

the owner,of profit
Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.

all Ayrshire breeders on
Stephen is strictly

to
As is well 

both
lbs., testing Iyears .bd, V 

laid y Allan 
ing .0 p- r ci n* 

1 mg

^ ou should never take anything that 
a give with you,” the physiciang in servire 

mrade’s
was that great 

I ast of (! lenora ,
doesn’t

up-t o h;i 
largr hr 
<ut for n*-

i h stthe line. Mr.
. in I,is method of handling his 

the look-

t old Hr. Marks.| i I6. innir May, 
ont I,

w . U t h as a h ire 
his remark;) hly choice 
so heifers

is ample attested If 1 had always followed that rule, 
Maria,” hr remarked to his wifn, “ where 
would you be ? ”

two year- 
8,844 lbs.

g.t ve 
1 ni ' . Fi own J

,1 rat tie. always on lot of
prove a being l.n-tl thejjjf
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